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otro lo dejaró de obtener. Si uno da dos pasos adelante, el otro ine
xorablemente retmcederó dos pasas. 

?e trota, pues, de una treta más o menos cortés encaminada a 
aprovecharse del otro. El más ladino lleva siempre las de ganar. 

Ganar-ganar 
los estrategas en cambio, conciben la negociación como e! arte de 
construir el bien comUn; de explorar el terreno y comprender que le 
interesa a la contraparte a corto y largo plazos, y de jormar con 
ella un equipo capaz de interpretar el mtSmo hecho de manera d1s

tinta, pero persiguiendo objetivos afines. 

Cuando las aspiraciones de ambas partes se oponen diametral

mente '{no parece haber salido, los estrategas saben encontrar una 
soluc1on que entraña un bien mós atrodivo que sus exigencias. En 

este caso, ceder pennite que los dos salgan ganando. E.so se llama 
inteligencia. 

No resulto jócil, desde luego. Sobre lo marcha salen a flote innu

merables intereses que o veces entran en con11icto. Y el estratega 

debe averiguar hasta dónde puede llegar y cuól es el m1rnmo del 

que no le deJaró pasar su contraparte. 

los.estrategas, amantes de lo paz, usan lo negocioc1ón para 

transformar los puntos de d1Scus1ón y la relación; el presente y el 

futuro. En cambio, para el '''talachero" lo cfinamico se circunscribe 

al momento de sental"3e a hablar: la deshga de sus imphcoc1ones. 

Mas alió de definir cuestiones concretas e rnmediatos, importo 
definir que relación se desea y como conseguir que seo madura, 

sólida y duradera. C,¿\J~ sobreviva o ias cnsis. 

ESCALA · l'Jl I(• 

the short and long terms, and of 

forrning a team capa ble of inte~ • 

preting the same facts in differ -
ent ways but in pursuit of a com

man goal. 

When the objectives of the two 

sides are diametrica!ly opposed 

and there appears to be no way 

out the strategist goes far a solu

tion that yields the greater good. 

In such cases. giving ground 

mean:. both sides come out ahead. 

which can be calted inte!ligence 

Of course it's not easy. Num~rous 

special interests rear their ugly 

heads along the way, otten pos1ng 

rnn1l1cts. And the strote@st must 

see how lar he can go and wr.t his 

partner's bonom !ine is 

Peace-loving types that they 

are.strateglsts use negotiation to 

transtorm the d1scussion po1nts 

and relat1onsh1p, always l:eeping 

the present and future 1n m1nd. 

Far the r1aggler. the dynamic ·is 

confined to the here and now of 

s1n1ng aown at the taole. never 
m1nd the tmohcauans. 

At least as important as defin

ing concrete and 1mmediate qu~s
tions is the need to define the 

re!ationship sought and how to 

ensure that it be mature. salid 
and lasting-able to withsland 

crises that can develop. 

When one of the negotiators 

tal:es the adversarial approach. 

the relationship sutters lf a com

pany tries to pU1 ane over on a 

suppher. the laner will never trust 

it again. Company reps will sit 

down each year ta negot1ate with 

a suspicious indrvidual, who 

invariably arrives with his sword 

drawn. Th1s can get old in a hurry. 

When it doesn't go that way, at 

least you know your partner will 

play it straight at crucial times 

Volkswagen de México. ior exam

ple. fostered a congenia! env1ron

ment with its union. The firm 

l:nows only too we!I that dis

agreements are bound to come 

up, but the rules were designed 

to work prec1sely wnen tne two 

sides f1nd themselv~s at odd:; 

( 
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el poder de negoc1oc16n, e! entorno y !as reacciones que se esperan 
de la contraparte. 

Estrategias. Pay que: deteminor cuól conviene: 
• La fuerz.o. Se hostigo al otro, se le golpetea, se !e presiona ... 

No se cede. 
• La afabilidad. Se dialoga, se hacen concesiones, se fomenta lo 

conj1onzo y el esp1ritu de equipo. 

• La evasión. Se aprovecho del paso del tiem¡xi. En !as negociacio

nes laborales, el trempo obra 1ndefectib!emente en contra 
del empleada. 

Resultados. Hay resultados concretos, tangibles (aumento de ~.7 

por ciento en el salario ~ dos por ciento en prestoc1ones) v. sociales 

(cómo q_ueda la relacion después}. De nuevo, e! presente y el futuro. 

E! Ktalachero" no se do cuento de que a la !argo importan más los 

logms sociale.s. Se ufana si consigue el incremento, pero no ve mós 

allá. No se pregunta qué posara al cabo de cierto tiempo ... Con fre

cuencia obtiene VJctorlas pirrlcas. 

boasts when he sets the raise but 

never looks further down the !ine 

Because he doesn't consider what 

will happen atter awh1le. his v1cto

ries otten end up being Pyrrhic 

How to Guarantee 
Failure 
F1ve of the numerous causes 

that tend to undermine negot1a

tians are· 

• Anempt1ng to win every 

demand. without except1on. 

By its very nature a bilateral . 

dynamic. negotiation cannot 

benefit only one side 

or 1t wau\d be missing 

the point entirely. 

Sfra~ ttjt Mjtr!id/?Jn lb liil!1frJn1t !lit 
di4oü44imt !Jtr!Jta a;1d !ltt re/¡¡J¡¡Jn4/UjJ wilfz !lit er!lttr. 

Cómo fracasar 
Existen !lurnerosas causas por las que se puede frustror uno nego

c1odón, elegimos cinco: 

• Trotar de obtener todas las ex1genctas, sin excepción. 
Considerando que se trota de una dinamica 
bÍloteral por naturaleza, no cabe hablar de 

negociación cuando un1comente se beneficio 

uno. Pierde su razón de ser. 

• las posiciones 1mporton tanto que nadie cede rn 

un ópice. 

• Uno de los dos dedico largo tiempo a preparar -

se. Considero el asunto un gran ocontec1mien

to. Poro el otro es un bache inevitable '{ reflexio

na apenas lo indispensable. No lo planea. 

• No se entienden los intereses del otro, ni los vitales 

ni los perifericos. 

• Se sobrevolUon ciertos puntos poco trascenden

tes. Suelen alegarse cosas como los siguientes: 

~se acabó el tiempo", .. Hubo 0tcesiva 1ntrons1-

genc10", "Lo tomaran de formo personal", 

· "No ten ion capacidad de decisión". 

Consecuencias de una 
negociación injusta 
Cuando se abuso del otro o el arreglo no lo satis

face, tarde o temprano habrá inconform1dodes y 

redamos. La contraparte no ce1ara hasta sentirse 

desagraviada. Decide dejar de negociar dialogan

do y empiezo o negociar peleand8. ¿Como? Con 

huelgas. protestas, marchas ... Esto provocara que 

ESCALA) JULIO 

• The proposals are considered 

so 1mportant that neither s1de 

is willing to budge. 

• One side spends a great deal 

of time gett1ng ready, 

cons1denng the matter af 

utmost rmportance. whereas 

the ather sees it as a chore 

that must be gotten over w1th. 

barely gives it a thaught and 

makes no p!ans. 

• Ne1ther side understands the 

ather's mterests. however vital 

ar perioheral. 

• Too much importance is out on 
certain msigrnf1cant prnnts. 

Reasons customarily cited in 

such cases 1nclude: "Time ran 

our. "They were too inflexible". 

lhey took it personally", íhey 

were incapab!e ot mabng 

a decis1an·. 

Consequences of 
Unfair Negot¡ations 
W.hen one side takes unfair advan

tage of the ather. or the agree

ment reached is faulty. hard feel

ings and comp!arnts will surface 

sooner ar later. The partner who 

feels wronged wan't let up until 

amends are made. He d1scounts 
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los procesos subsiguientes se tomen punto 
menos que imposibles. En suma, se pierde 
mas de lo que se gana. 

El talento paro negociar puede traerse 
en lo sangre o aprenderse. Si cierto ejecuti

vo requiere negociar y no sabe hacerlo, 
urge capacitarlo con el coaching, e! mento

nng y demós mC:todos no fonnoles. 
El principal peligro de quien negocia es 

creer que, si entiende las peticiones y argu
mentas de la contraparte, le dora \a razón. 

Nodo mós alejado de lo verdad. una cosa es 

dialogue as a means of negotiating. oreferring to 

pick a nght -1 lly suiking protesting, marcll

ing._ thus making subsequent stages totally 

unfeasible. In short more is loS't than gained. 

A flair far negotiat1n15 either comes raturally c:r 
is something 'fOO have to leam lf a particular exec
unve needs to negot1ate but d0"'-5n~ know how. 

he should be tra1ned through Cotlch1ng. mem.oring 

ar sorne other less formal method. 

The main peri! far a negotiator is to believe 
that simpty by understanding the partner's 

demands and argumerns. he11 be seen as wear .. 

entender y otro, muy distinta, conceder. Si Nothing could be further from the nuth. lt's one 

alguien sobe qué le intereso al otro, se thmg to understand and quite another to con-
ho!lará en condiciones de proponerle oigo cede. lf you l:now the other side's rnterests, ymfre 
que aceptará sin lugar a dudas. in the nght posrtion to mal:e a proposal it can 

Una negociación resulto beneficiosa accept without reservation 
poro las partes siempre que sus intereses no Negotiatians can have a mutuaUy beneficial 

· &oquen entre si. Lo contrario puede inter- outcome as long as the two s1des· 1nterests 

pretarse como que o alguien se le dio gota don't collide head on. Otherw1se, one or the oth· 

¡xx- liebre o atole con el dedo. Por suerte. el er wm be lett feeling conned. as if he's gen1ng 

estratega es capaz de articular intereses the short end of the stick Fonunately. good 

opuestos respetando sin cesar o su contra- strateg1sts are capab!e of amculanng opposmg 

parte, dándole su lugar. En eso radico el 1nterests while unflaggingly respedmg their 

arte de negociar 0 

.. Mario Zavala Ojeda 
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AD 1 ISTRACIC DE TIECNGLOGIA -
Por Enrique Ca1111les '""'" '"l'""!o;m""'" 

, Valor y precio de las ideas 
Por lo común se tiene la creencia de que 
las buenas ideas valen mucho, y que por 
lo tanto la persona muy creativa y r.on 
una buena imaginación para visualizar 
novedades merece ganar mucho dinero. 
Sin embargo, la realidad es otra: a) lama· 
ymía de las buenas ideas no son tan bue
nas, b) muchas de las buenas ideas tienen 
valor, es decir, aportan buenas soluciones; ' 
sin embargo, a pesar de tener buen valor, 
no tienen buen precio, y e) para que una 
idea rinda frutos, se necesitan más recur
sos y otras buenas ideas adicionales. 

Conviene separar el concepto de valor 
del concepto del precio, porque murhos 
inventores, o que se creen inventores, 
piensan que a las ideas de murho valor 
les corresponde un alto precio. El valor 
casi siempre se refiere a los beneficios 
potenciale.5 que una buena idea pudiera 
ocasionar.' Por ejemplo, si yo invento un 
filtro de agua de modo que con materiales 
abundantes romunes y corrientes, sin 
necesidad de hervir el agua, se pueda pu-

. rificar agua ronraminada hasta harerla 
potable, pues es probable que ese invento 
tenga un alto valor humaniU!rio. Muy 
bien, aplausos. 

Pero, la idea de ese filtro, ¿cuánto 
vale en pesos? Para saberlo, necffiita.s 
trarar de vender esa idea Por eso no es lo 
mismo el valor de una idea, al precio de 
una idea 

¿Cuánto vale, en valor humanfüuio, 
el servicio de una ambulancia que te 
recoge en tu casa minutos después de que 
sentiste un dolor en el pecho y piensas 
que viene un infarto masivo? Pue.5 vale 
murho y ¿tiene precio en pesos? Sí, claro, 
pero ese precio no tiene na.da que ver ron 
ese valor. 

Si tomamos como analogía lo que 
sucede en el mundo del arte, veremos que 
tampoco el valor de una obra de arte está 
ligada a su precio. La mayoría de los rom
positores music:ales compiisieron valiosas 

obras y viyieron en la tristeza y todavía se 
repite CO!j harta frecuencia que muy bue
nos compositores apenas sobreviven. 

Entonces, tenemos dos casos clásicos 
en donde entra la duda de qué tanto 
Valen las ideas y si esas ideas están muy 
mal pagadas. En un caso tenemos a una 
persona que inventa o desarrolla algo 
afuera de una empresa o su idea no tiene 
nada que ver con su empleo. Como nos 
queremos mucho y todos nos pensamos 
medio genios, tal vez esta persona piensa 
que su invento vale mucho y que merece 

·ser rico. Aquí no hay problema, pues lo 
único que tiene que hacer esta persona 
es toe.ar puertas y ofreoor 
su invento y averiguar en 
cuánto se lo pagan. Lo 
más probable es' que nun-

. ca le guste lo que le ofrez
can por su invento y en 
vez de aceptar algo para 
ponerse a inventar otra 
cosa, se quede llorando. 

El otro caso típico es 
el del empleado de una 
empresa que se le ocurre 
una buena idea y que 
todo parece que dicha 
idea tiene mucho valor 
para la empresa y que, 
sin embargo, la empresa no se lo reco
noce o le da un modesto reconocimiento. 
Entonces, el que se cree gran inventor 
se queda frustrado por la injusticia de la 
compensación. Yo nunca he promovido· 
una compensación económica por las 
buenas ideas que se pudieran aportar 
dentro de las empresas y que tal vez 
produzcan beneficios calculables a la 
empresa. ¿Por qué? 

Pues porque: ,al los cálculos de los 
beneficios son errados porque el beneficio 
de algo depende de lo que haga la com
petencia. Por lo tanto, el beneficio de las . 
ideas no produce dinero en efectivo, pro-

duce sobrevivencia en tal ca.so, si es que 
la competencia no nos arrasa r.on ideas 
mejores que las nuestras. b) Porque r.on
sidero una obligación de todo empleado 
el que utilice al máximo su imaginación 
y su preparación para esrar produciendo 
buenas ideas todo el tiempo. Pues en 
caso contrario, estamos hablando de un 
empleado con espíritu burocrático que no 
siente la obligación de pensar más allá de 
sus funciones establecidas. 

Adeinás; e) si existe premio en efectivo 
se comienza a dar un aislamiento de las 
personas que no quieren compartir ni los 
inicios de sus buenas ideas, ni quieren 

participar en la discusión 
de otras posibilidades, 
pue.s en forma nalllra.l el 
posible inven!Dr no quiere 
rompartir sus ideas inci
pientes para no compartir 
el anhelado premio. El 
estudio y la comunicación 

. son la materia prima para 
. ... ~¡ 

·"' · las buenas ideas y el dar 
:- un premio por las buenas 

· "l;t' ideas atenta contra una 
· - • : buena comunicación entre 

""Cl~.· · los innovadores de las 
~!!Ml·rJi··~~' empresas. 

Además: d} lo más caro 
de las buenas ideas en una empresa son 
todos los antecedentes, es decir, todo el 
conocimiento de la industria de los mate· 
riales, de los procesos y productos, todas 
las discusiones con proveedores y clien• 
tes, todo el esfuerzo que la empresa ha 
realiz.ado para preparar a sus empleados, 
entonces, pensar que las buenas ideas 
salieron de la nada es una posición vani-
dosa del inventor. No se le quita su mérito, 
pero tampoco es la única causa de su 
buena idea, por lo tanto, merece un buen 
reconocimiento no una r.ompensación. 

-.. ~ .. 

El autor es escritor, puno;, p iecnólog9 ,,. 
con doctorado en filos afia de la innovaci6h . ,,. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

"[Unless AspenTech thinks] that our technology is superior, ... they only want us 
to create a monopoly. In this case, they will, most likely, sooner ar /ater, 
rationalize us to the ground, toasting us ali, freezing our products and mi/ldng ali 
the customers far a while. 

- CX0262 at 004 (Cese Batlle, Hyprotech Presiden! European 
Middle East and Africa Sales). 

On August 6, 2003, the Commission issued its complaint ("Complaint") against Aspen 

Technology, lnc. ("AspenTech"), alleging that AspenTech unlawfully acquired the assets of 

Hyprotech, Ltd. ("Hyprotech"), a group of subsidiary companies owned by AEA Technology, in 

violation ofSection 7 ofthe Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 ofthe ITC Act, 15 

U.S.C. § 45. At tria!, Complaint Counsel will offer substantial evidence that AspenTech's 

.. acquisition ofHyprotech ("the Acquisition") violates Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act' because it 

may substantially lessen competition in seven markets for process simulation and optimization 

software.' FTC v. H.J. Heinz Ca, 246 F.3d 708, 713 (D.C. Cir. 2001) ("Congress has 

empowered the FTC ... to weed out those mergers whose-effect 'may be substantially to lessen 

competition '"). 

At the time of the Acquisition, and overa period _of many years, AspenTech and 

Hyprotech were each other's closest competitor in a field of only three significan! competitors. 

lmmediately before the Acquisition, Hyprotech senior management estimated that, in a broadly 

defined market for process simulation software, AspenTech and Hyprotech combined held 

approximately [ ] share. AspenTech 's CEO similarly estimated the company's combined 

market share at "80%+" after the Acquisition. Moreover, AspenTech's post-merger dominance 

in the broader market arguably understates the effect of the Acquisition in the narrower markets 

1 An acquisition that violates Section 7 of the Oayton Act also violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. 
FTC v. PepsiCo, !ne., 477 F.2d 24, 28 n.6 (2d Cir. 1973). 

' Five of these markets encompass the same set of products, which consist generally of software used 
to model and simulate processes in various petrochemical and related industries. The broadest of these 
five markets comprises continuous process engineering simulation software for process industries 
("continuous simulation software"). Within this market, at leas! four narrower markets may be defmed, 
consisting of sales to end-users in four particular segments of the process industries: oil and gas, 
refining, chemical, and air separation. Two additional simulation software markets, batch process 
engineering simulation software ("batch simulation software") and integrated process engineering 
software ("integrated engineering software") also are likely to be adversely affected by the Acquisition. 



for oil and gas, refining, chernicals, and air separation, where customers now face a choice of 

only one other supplier (SimSci-Esscor ("SimSci"), a division oflnvensys), or, as in air 

separation, a merger to monopoly where there are no altemative suppliers at ali. The Acquisition 

also is likely to harm competition significantly in the already-concentrated batch simulation and 

integrated engineering software markets, where AspenTech and Hyprotech were the only two 

significan! competitors. 

No elaborate market analysis is needed to show that the Acquisition is anticompetitive. 

lndeed, the parties' own documents, as corroborated by the parties' customers, will conclusively 

demonstrate,.first, that Hyprotech was far and away AspenTech's closest competitor, with the 

two firms competing head-to-head for many customers; second, that AspenTech executives fülly 

expected that the elimination of Hyprotech as a rival would enable AspenTech to acquire 

dominance in its markets, and hence reduce price and innovation competition; and third, that a 

wide range of customers and other witnesses agree that the Acquisition reduced competition 

significantly in these markets, and thus is likely to Jead (and, indeed, in sorne instances, airead y 

has led) to higher prices and reduced innovation. 

Faced with this overwhelming evidence froin its own documents, as confirmed by its own 

customers, AspenTech has had no alterna ti ve but to conjure up implausible explanations and 

develop post-litigation analyses that purport to show that ali ofthis evidence simply is wrong. 

For example; the former CEO of Hyprotech, Wayne Sim, agreed during bis investigational 

hearing that Hyprotech's files show "a tremendous amount ofinformation that identifies 

[AspenTech) as the number one competitor" ofHyprotech. Nonetheless, he testified that such 

information was simply a motivational tool, because "we needed to identify an externa] 

competitor.'' 

Mr. Sim's explanation.defies credulity. Even assuming that bis employees could be 

motivated by fulminations against a supplier whom they never actually faced in the marketplace, 

the effect ofMr. Sim's strategywould be to induce Hyprotech sales employees to offer lower 

prices and more favorable terms than necessary to respond to this (non-existen!) competition. 

Unfortunately for Mr. Sim, the evidence that head-to-head competition between AspenTech and 

Hyprotech led to better price terms and enhanced innovation is overwhelrning. 
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AspenTech must now be required to divest ali of the assets it acquired from AEA 

Technology, and take any other steps, including those outlined in the Complaint, necessary to 

reestablish two distinct and separate, viable and competing businesses in the relevan! markets. 

This reliefwill serve to reestablish the engineering simulation business ofHyprotech as it would 

have existed but for the Acquisition. 

II. STATEMENTOFFACTS 

l 
AspenTech is the largest supplier ofprocess engineering simulation flowsheet software in 

the world. Its fiscal year 2003 annual worldwide revenues were approximately $323 million. 

Resp. Answer to Complaint ~ 2 (Sept. 2, 2003) ("Answer"). AspenTech has an estimated 1,750 

employees located around the world. AspenTech is a publicly traded company, founded in 1981 

to comrnercialize technology developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology with United 

Sta tes Departrnent of Energy funding. The undertalcing, known as the Advanced System for 

J:rocess Engineering Project, was originally intended to design non-linear sirnulation software 

that could aid in the developrnent of synthetic fuels. 

Hyprotech was founded in 1976 and had revenues of$68.5 million in fiscal year 2002. 

Answer ~ 5. The only other cornpetitor of any significance, SimSci, was formed in 1967. On or 

about May 31, 2002, Responden! acquired Hyprotech for $! 06.1 million. CX0653 at 063 

(AspenTech 10-K, Annual Report for FY 2002); but see Answer ~ 6. 

Process industries process raw material inputs through equiprnent to create intermediate 

or end-use products. Answer ~ 7. Process engineering sirnulation software flowsheets 

rnathematically rnodel (i.e., simulate) ali ofthe nonlinear relationships in the flow ofinput to, 

through and frorn units within a process plant. CX0055 at 049. Thus, the software simulates the 

complex physics of thermodynarnics and the reactions of chernicals when heated or put under 

pressure. The glue holding the information together is the process engineering "flowsheet." 

CX1013 at 019 (Forres! Dep. at 72-73). These computer simulations improve engineering 

design, reduce capital investment, lower the cost of inputs (including engineering), optimize 

production levels, and potentially, shorten the time to market for new products. CX0654 at 004. 
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At the time ofthe Acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech offered integrated suites of software 

products "designed specifically to promote bes! engineering practices and to optimize and 

automate the entire innovation and engineering workflow process throughout" the plan!. 

CX0863 at 001. 

Far approximately 20 years prior to the Acquisition, there were three significan! suppliers 

ofprocess engineering software, AspenTech, Hyprotech and SimSci. By 1999, SimSci's focus 

and competitive vigor had begun to decline. CX0072 at 006-07 ("Hyprotech gained the most 

market share between 1999 and 2000, ... Simulation Sciences lost market share, as they could 

not keep pace."). At the time of the Acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech sold the two most 

complete sets of flowsheet engineering products demanded by continuous process and batch 

process industry manufacturers.3 

Aspen Tech and H yprotech al so were the principal competitors in two other overlapping 

software tools frequently bundled with the flowsheet. In particular, batch simulation software is 

used in process industries like specialty chemical or pharmaceutical production to model 

processes with a specified recipe-like beginning and end point in each segment of the production 

process. Integrated engineering software allows engineers to share simulation information 

throughout the plant (with manufacturing processes, for example) and may allow users to 

improve the efliciency of engineering work:flow. · Answer i¡ 13. 

111. ASPENTECH'S ACQUISITION OF HYPROTECH VIOLA TES SECTION 7 OF 
THE CLA YTON ACT AND SECTION 5 OF THE FTC ACT 

Benefits: Dominate the entire simulation market space, and reduce competitive 
and pricing pressure. 

- CX0203 at 004 (Willie Chan, Director Aspen Engineering Suite). 

To establish a violation of Section 7 "in any line of commerce,"4 Complaint Counsel 

' AspenTech's and Hyprotech's steady state and dynamic simulation products included in Complaint 
Counsel's continuous simulation software markets account far the bulk oftheir respective engineering 
software revenues. 

4 Section 5(a)(2) ofthe FTC Act gives the Commissionjurisdiction "to preven! persons, partnerships, 
or corporations ... from using unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce .... " 15 U.S.C. 
§ 45(a)(2); Kaiser Aluminum & Chem. Corp. v. FTC, 652 F.2d 1324, at 1327 n.l (7" Cir. 1981 ). 
AspenTech has not contested the Commission 's jurisdiction and admits that it is a "for-profit corporation 

(continued ... ) 
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"need only prove that the [acquisition's] effect 'may be substantially to lessen competition."' 

California v. American Stores Co., 495 U .S. 271, 284 ( 1990) (Emphasis in original) ( citing 15 

U.S.C. § 18). The law "<loes not require proofthat a merger or other acquisition [will] cause 

higher prices in the affected market. Indeed, "Congress used the words 'may be substantially to 

lessen competition' ... to indicate that üs concern was with probabilities, not certainties." 

Heinz, 246 F .3d at 713 (quoting Brown Shoe Co. v. United States, 370 U.S. 294, 323 (1962)). 

Ali that is necessary is that the merger crea te an appreciable danger of such consequences in the 

future." Hospital Corp. of America v. FTC, 807 F.2d 1381, 1389 (7'h Cir. 1986). Section 7 is 

designed "to arrest in their incipiency restraints ... in a relevan! market which, as a reasonable 

probability, appear at the time of suit likely to result from the acquisition .... The section is 

violated whether or not actual restraints or monopolies, or the substantial lessening of 

competition, have occurred orare intended." United States v. E.J. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 

353 U.S. 586, 589 {1956). 

While evidence of post-merger anticompetitive effects - such as price increases or output 

reductions - can obviate extensive inquiry into market definition, see FTC v. Indiana Fed'n of 

Dentists, 476 U.S. 447, 460-61 {1986); FTC v. Libbey Foods, /ne., 211 F.Supp. 2d 34, 49 

(D.D.C. 2002) ("'an inquiry into market power, is but a 'surrogate for detrimental effects. "") 

( citations omitted), such evidence is neither required nor generally to be expected, given its 

susceptibility to manipulation by the parties. United States v. General Dynamics Corp., 415 U.S. 

486, 505 (1974) {"[T]he mere nonoccurrence ofa substantial lessening ofcompetition in the 

interval between acquisition and tria! does not mean that no substantial lessening of competition 

will develop thereafter; the essential question remains whether the probability of such future 

'( ... continued) 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Sta te ofDelaware." 
Answer ~ 1. Responden! also adrnits that it "is, and at ali times relevan! herein, has been, engaged in 
commerce" as defined in Section 1 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 12, and is a corporation 
whose business is in or affects commerce as defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 44; Answer ~ 3. "Section ll(b) ofthe Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 21{b), 
expressly vests the Commission with jurisdiction to determine the legality of a corporate acquisition 
under [Clayton] Section 7 and, ifwarranted, to arder divestiture." In re R.R. Donnelly & Sons, 120 
F.T.C. 36 (1995); see a/so Hospital Corp., 807 F.2d al 1386. 
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impact exists at the time oftrial"); FTC v. Consolidated Foods Corp., 380 U.S. 592, 598 (1965) 

(If"post-acquisition evidence were given conclusive weight or allowed to ovenide ali 

probabilities, then acquisitions would go forward willy-nilly, the parties biding their time."); 

Hospital Corp., 807 F.2d at 1384 ("Post-acquisition evidence that is subject to manipulation by 

the party seeking to use it is entitled to little orno weight."). 

Where evidencc of post-merger effects does exist, as in the present matter, however, it 

proves the absence of constraints sufficient to preven! anticompetitive effects from the 

Acquisition and "cements" Complaint Counsel's case. Von Kalinowski, J., ANTITRUST LAW & 

TRADE REGULATION (2d ed. 1996) at § 4.03[4]. As discussed below, anticompetitive effects 

have already occurred in this case. But this is rare, and in the absence of sufficient evidence of 

anticompetitive effects, one importan! determinan! of the likely effect of a merger on competition 

in a market is the number of significan! sellers and their market shares. When a merger 

combines two firrns with large market shares and results in a significan! increase in concentrat1on 

and a high post-merger leve! of concentration, there is a legal presumption that the merger will 

reduce competition through umlateral and coordinated interaction. See, e.g., Heinz, 246 F.3d at 

715 (explaining that high concentration "establishes a 'presumption' that the merger will 

substantially lessen competition); Merger Guidelines § 1.51 (mergers at high concentration levels 

are "presumed" to be "likely to create or enhance market power"). 

Where, as here, an acquisition greatly increases concentration in already highly 

concentrated markets, Complaint Counsel has established a prima faeie case. The burden of 

production then shifts to the Responden! to produce evidence that "show[s] that the market-share 

statistics [give] an inaccurate account ofthe acquisition ['s] probable effect[] on competition" in 

the relevan! markcts. In re B.F. Goodrieh Ca., 110 F.T.C. 207, 305 (1988); United States v. 

Citizens & Southern Nat '/ Bank, 422 U. S. 86, 120 (1975); United Sta tes v. Waste Mgmt., !ne., 

743 F.2d 976, 981 (2d Cir. 1984). "The more compelling the prima facie case, the more 

evidence the defendant must present to rebut it successfully." United States v. BakerHughes, 

/ne., 908 F.2d 981, 99! (D.C. Cir. 1990). 

Although Complaint Counsel retains the ultimate burden of persuasion, in this case the 

Responden! will be unable to show ease of entry or efficiencies that counter the likely 
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anticompetitive effects. See Kaiser Aluminum, 652 F.2d at 1341. Moreover, Complaint Counscl 

will have sustained its burden if it can show likely anticompetitive effects in any of the product 

markets at'issue, even if they constitute a relatively small portion of the merging parties' 

business. See FTC v. Food Town Sto res, 539 F.2d 1339, 1345 ( 4th Cir. 1976); du Pont, 353 U.S. 

al 594 n.13, United States v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 168 F.Supp. 576, 595 (S.D.N.Y. 1958). 

Nonetheless, as discussed below, the weight of the evidence will establish that anticompetitive 

effects are likely across a substantial portion of the "overlapping process simulation revenues of 

the parties and wide range of customers. 

A. Continuous Process Engineering Simulation Software (and Narrower Markets 
Contained Therein). Batch Process Engineering Simulation Software and 
Integrated Process Engineering Software are Properly Defined Relevan! Markets. 

There is almos! complete overlap between Hysis products and the entire AES suite 
[Aspen Engineering Suite}. .. . AspenTech can become a targetfor an antitrust 
lawsuit. 

- CX0203 at 004-05 (Willie Chan, Director Aspen Engineering Suite). 

To predict whether an acquisition may substantially !essen competition or tend to create a 

monopoly under Section 7 of the Clayton Act, and in the absence of actual anticompetitive 

effects, the Commission and courts consider (1) the relevan! product and geographic markets in 

which to assess the transaction; and (2) the transaction's probable effect on competition in the 

product and geographic markets. See FTC v. Swedish Match, 131 F .Supp.2d 151, 156 (D.D.C. 

2000); FTC v. Stap/es, lnc., 970 F.Supp. l 066, 1072 (D.D.C. 1997). Thus, merger analysis 

typically begins by determining the relevan! product market. FTC v. Cardinal Health, 12 

F.Supp. 2d 34, 46 (D.D.C. 1998). 

1. The Continuous Simulation Software Product Market. 

J'm pleased to announce that Hyprotech will merge with Aspen Technology . .. 1 
know this may be a shock to many ofyou, as AspenTech has been our mostfierce 
competitors [sic}, but Hyprotech and AspenTech chose one another far a variety 
of reasons, including . .. our similar history in similar industry segments ... 

- CX03 l l at 002 (Wayne Sim, Hyprotech Founder and CEO). 

The pivota! question in product market definition is whether an increase in price for a 

product or group of products would cause enough buyers to tum to other products so as to make 

the price increase unprofitable. If that question is answered in the affirmative, then the relevan! 
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product market is broader than the product or group of products in question. See Staples, 970 

F.Supp. at 1074. "In other words, when one product is a reasonable substitute for the other, it is 

to be included in the same relevan! product market even though the products themselves are not 

the same." Cardinal, 12 F .Supp. 2d at 46.5 The Merger Guidelines incorpora te this analytical 

approach by generally taking as a relevan! product market the smallest group of competing 

products within which a "hypothetical monopolist over that group of products could profitably 

impose at leas! a 'smal! but significan! and nontransitory' increase in price." Merger Guidelines 

§1.11. 

There is substantial evidence supporting the existence of a broad continuous simulation 

software market, because the Acquisition enables the merging party to increase prices ( or reduce 

innovation) uniformly with respect to ali of its customers. An across-the-board price increase, 

however, is not necessary in arder for a·merger to violate Section 7. The evidence also 

establishes that one or more narrower anti trust markets may be properly identified within the 

broader market. See Merger Guidelines § 1.12 (ability to price discriminate warrants 

consideration ofadditional, narrower product markets). If, as a result ofthe Acquisition, 

AspenTech is able profitably to identify and target certain customers or groups of customers for a 

price increase without other purchasers buying the product and reselling it to those customers 

(that is, it is able to "price discriminate"), the Acquisition may be illegal in the narrower market, 

separate and apart from the broad market. Furthermore, where the hypothetical monopolist is 

able to profitably impose even greater price increases than the uniform price increase used to 

define the broad product market, the merger would be anticompetitive in the broader market and 

in the narrower product market or markets contained within. Here, as a result of the Acquisition, 

5 "The outer boundaries of a product market are determined by the reasonable interchangeability of 
use [by consumers] or the cross-elasticity of demand between the product itself and substitutes for it." 
Swedish Match, 131 F.Supp.2d at 157 (quoting Brown Shoe, 370 U.S. at 325); see In re Coca-Cola Co., 
117 F.T.C. 795, 925 (1994). Interchangeability of use and cross-elasticity of dernand concern ( 1) the 
availability of products that are similar in character or use to the product in question and (2) !he degree 
to which buyers are willing to substitute one product for the other. Swedish Match, 131 F.Supp.2d at 
157. The market "must be drawn narrowly to exclude any other product to which, within reasonable 
variations in price, only a limited number of buyers will turn." Times-Picayune Publishing Co. v. United 
States, 345 U.S. 594, 612 n.31 (1953). 
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AspenTech is likely to be able to impose significan! uniform price increases (or reduced 

innovation) to ali customers, with incremental anticompetitive effects imposed on as many as 

four di serete categories of customers: air separation, refining, chemicals, and oil and gas. 

The evidence likewise will establish cognizable antitrust product markets for batch 

simulation sofrware and integrated engineering sofrware. AspenTech's expert <loes not even 

address the integrated engineering sofrware market, and his effort to broaden the market for batch 

simulation software is unpersuasive: as it seeks to include products that do not perform the same 

functions, for which there is no evidence of competition with AspenTech's and Hyprotech 's 

products, and which customers do not ccnsider to be ready substitutes. 

In challenging Complaint Counsel's market definition for continuous simulation 

software, AspenTech <loes not contend that this product market is too narrow, and that other 

products should be included. Instead, AspenTech claims that a market for continuous simulation 

software is too broad (indeed; AspenTech claims that even Complaint Counsel's asserted 

narrower markets, for oil and gas, refining, chemical, and air separation, are too broad), because 

it contends that its products and Hyprotech's effectively <lid not compete for the same customers 

in any market segment prior to the Acquisition. 

The evidence is decisively to the contrary. The parties' own pre-merger perceptions, and 

the experience oftheir customers, strongly support the conclusion that AspenTech's and 

Hyprotech 's continuous simulation software products were head-to-head ccmpetitors. Such 

evidence is far more probative !han AspenTech 's after-the-fact claims that all of the persons 

actually involved in the market simply got it wrong. Rothery Storage & Van Co. v. Atlas Van 
I 

Unes, !ne., 792 F.2d 21 O, 219 (D.C. Cir. 1986) ("The industry or public recognition of the 

submarket as a séparate economic unit matters because we assume tbat economic actors usually 

ha ve accurate pcrccptions of economic realities"); Cardinal Health, 12 F.Supp. 2d at 46 (quoting 

FTC v. Coca-Cola Co., 641F.Supp.1128, 1132 (D.D.C. 1986); vacated as moot, 829 F.2d 191 

(D.C. Cir. 1987)) ("[T]he determination of the relevan! market in the end is 'a matter of business 

reality-[] of how the market is perceived by those who strive for profit in it. "'). 

AspenTech, Hyprotech and SimSci each began developing and selling continuous process 

simulation software that targeted separate categories ofprocess industry customers - chemicals 
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for AspenTech, oil and gas for Hyprotech, and refining for SimSci. Ali three firms targeted 

engineering and construction ("E&C") companies such as Bechtel or Fluor. While each firm 

initially focused on a specific customer segm~nt, Hyprotech and AspenTech over the years 

offered successively broader sets of engineering products and increased functionality to existing 

products, ultimately seeking to displace cach other and SimSci in the other firms' traditional end

use markets. CXO 155 at O 19 [ 

].
6 Customers noted 

the convergence as well: [ 

]. 

While AspenTech's and Hyprotech's continuous simulation software products expanded 

and converged, SimSci weakened. CXJ042 at 001 (BP) (investor analysis forwarded by 

Hyprotech) ("Hyprotech's rapid ascension over the past couple ofyears clearly propels them in to 

the number two position. In fact, Hyprotech gained the most market share between 1999 and 

2000, capturing the number two spot from Invensys [SimSci] and gaining on AspenTech .... 

Simulation Sciences lost market share, as they could not keep pace with the rest ofthe market."). 

SimSci's loss offocus heightened the competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech, each 

innovating and dropping price to take each other's and SimSci's customers. See infra at 24, 41. 

The relevan! products encompassed within the continuous simulation software market 

in elude Aspen Plus, HY SYS and Pro/II steady state simulation software. To be conservative, 

Complaint Counsel include AspenTech's and Hyprotech's dynamics simulation software as well 

as severa! fringe products including Chemstations' CHEMCAD and Bryan Research's 

6 See a/so CX0038 at 052 ([ 

]); CX0072 at 004 ("Simulation and 
optimization solutions have been around for over forty years. The traditional core markets for PSO 
[Process Simulation and Optimization] are showing signs of maturity as indicated by the small number of 
dominan! suppliers battling for market share and profits . . . Convergence of performance, function, and 
features is occurring among the various simulation and optimization tools."). 
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TSWEET.' While customers conceivably could tum to one ofthe fringe products or use already 

intemally developed software, the limited amount of such switching and the fact that it would 

impose higher costs and significan! risk ofbusiness interruption on the customer ultimately make 

it likely that post-acquisition price increase imposed by Responden! alone or in combination with 

SimSci would be profitable. 8 See Libbey, 211 F.Supp. 2d at 48; Swedish Match, 131 F.Supp.2d 

at 169. 

Abundan! evidence exists to support the continuous simulation software market. 

AspenTech, Hyprotech and SimSci recognized each other as offering competitive flowsheet 

software. For example, As_penTech's final pre-acquisition SEC filing for the quarter ended 

March 31, 2002 states: "Our asset optimization software competes with products ofbusinesscs 

such as Hyprotech, a division of AEA Technology, and Simulation Sciences, a division _of 

Invensys." CX0652 at 036. AspenTech's first SEC filing immediately post-acquisition omits 

Hyprotech, stating that its "asset optimization software competes with products of businesses 

such as Simulation Sciences, a division oflnvensys." CX0650 at 007; see a/so CX0137 at 005 

(only Hyprotech and SimSci listed in "threat" category), 010 ("Hyprotech is most significan! 

threat"). Notably, the business plan included in the offering memorandum sent to potential 

purchasers of the Hyprotech business similarly listed only two competitors, AspenTech and 

SimSci. CX0038 at 020, 048 ([ 

]). Similarly, SimSci competitive documents 

concentrate on AspenTech and Hyprotech in its competitive analysis. CX 1357 at 002 (SimSci). 

7 The AspenTech and Hyprotech dynamic options each require the purchase of the steady state 
flowsheet. Thus, including both dynamic and steady state products in the continuous simulation software 
market is both conservative and practica!. 

8 Jt is not enough that a ~ustomer could tu~ to an alternative at sorne price; the question is whether 
sufficient customers would switch away to make the price increase unprofitable. Where, as here, the 
switch is most likely to another product in AspenTech's offerings, the "lost" profit redounds to 
AspenTech and it is able to absorb many more customer defections. Swedish Match, 131 F.Supp. 2d at 
161 n.8 (price increase profitable because "the [hypothetical] monopolist would only lose a small amount 
ofbusiness in general, and ofthe lost amount most ofit would be coming back because consumers would 
be substituting one ofthe monopolist's products far another."). 
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The existence of a continuous simulation software market is further buttressed by 

AspenTech and Hyprotech pricing behavior and responses to each other, and to a lesser degree, 

to SimSci. For example, when ABB Lummus, a large engineering and construction company 

sought a replacement for SimSci, Hyprotech saw this as "our best shot ... Aspen have offered 

access to ali of their products for one year free of charge and then half price for the subsequent 

year to allow for the transition costs ... clearly the big opportunity is to head off Aspen." 

CX0284 at 002-4. Ultimately, AspenTech won this competition by dropping its prices. CX0270 

at 002. Contemporaneous documents from both companies are replete with examples ofthe 

vigorous competition that existed between AspenTech and Hyprotech.9 

AspenTech and Hyprotech recognized and responded to each other as competitors across 

a broad range of industry sectors andas each other's closet competitor within individual 

customer accounts. AspenTech and Hyprotech made business decisions on the beliefthat 

customers would switch in response to quality adjusted price differences. For example, 

Hyprotech noted in a Board of Directors report that "[b ]oth Aspen and Simsci are starting to 

reduce prices to maintain market share in both the software and applications market places." 

CX004 l at 002. 10 

9 In markets like the continuous software market, where contrae! cycles are generally five years, there 
are fewer sales opportunities each year. Thus any competition is importan!, especially where the 
solutions are limited to a few players. Grumman Corp. v. LTVCorp., 665 F.2d 10, 14 (2d Cir. 1981) (to 
presume that few competitive wins in thin market means no effect on the market "ignores the competitive 
effect they exert simply by being available to compete"). See, e.g., CX0478 at 002 ("This leaves us 
[Hyprotech] with a good opportunity to push against an Aspen corporate agreement [with V alero] and 
leverage the si tes currently using HYSYS ... "); CX0439 at 002 ("! want a reverse MFN, that is they 
[Bechtel] will agree to terrninate their Aspen and Simsci agreements as soon as possible ... "); CX0441 
at 003 (Hyprotech won a Saudi Arameo account by "absorh[ing] a huge Aspen attack on the account"); 
CX0422 at 001 ("Aspen has been making sales calls with the FW/BOC [Foster Wheeler/BOC] group .· .. 
they have also been doing sorne visits with Afr Products."); CX0477 at 002 (Sunoco explaining to 
Hyprotech why it did not win Sunoco's business against AspenTech: "!can tell you without question 
that Sunoco does not bid jusi to fulfill a bid requirement. We look at bidding as the best way for us to 
make sure we are getting the best price."). 

10 AspenTech sirnilarly instructed the sales force on "[h]ow to respond to customers who are trying to 
use competition to get discounts?" CX0086 at 003. A Hyprotech salesman given access to "the prices 
charged by our competitors (ex Simsci and Aspen)" was surprised at the leve] of competition. CX0409 at 
001 ("I did not know that they were going so low with their prices!"). As late as November 2001, 

( contim1ed ... ) 
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Customers clearly acknowledge only three plausible competitors in continuous simulation 

software: AspenTech, Hyprotech and SimSci. Ofthe three, SimSci is regarded as a weakened 

competitor by many customers. For example, [ ] identifies 

only AspenTech, Hyprotech and SimSci as offering continuous simulation software requested by 

its customers. [ 

prices. [ 

J indicates that SimSci is unlikely to constrain AspenTech's post-acquisition 

/ 

l 
Because customers view AspenTech's and Hyprotech's products as reasonable 

substitutes, the customers negotiated more favorable contracts and demanded more innovative 

features from their suppliers. Far example, Flint Hills Resources, an importan! refining 

customer, wanted Hyprotech to egua! an AspenTech discount given to one of its other refineries. 

CX 1440 at 002 ("! would like to see a matching discount to the software as Aspentech is · 

providing. 1 would like to see 15% off ofboth tlie purchase price and the annual MSU."). 

Similarly, Rohm and Haas conducted adetailed evaluation ofthe AspenTech and Hyprotech 

continuous process simulation flowsheet software, choosing Hyprotech on technical and cost 

based criterion. See general/y CX 1330. 

AspenTech, Hyprotech, SimSci, small niche competitors, industry analysts and customers 

agree that the Acquisition eliminated intense rivalry between two long-standing continuous 

simulation software suppliers to the process industries. The last few years of competition 

between AspenTech and Hyprotech were especially fierce, driving each company to discount 

heavily and innova te to attract customers across industries. 

'°( ... continued) 
AspenTech summed up the state of its aggressive competition with its closest rival, "In Chemicals 
Europe, A T's stronghold, Hyprotech has caught up to A T .... [Hyprotech) Take over SimSci, don't even 
hide it 'eating alive SimSci' .... Want ourchemicals mkt. share." CX0516 at 007. The report continues 
that [ 

) CX05 J 6 at 008. Meanwhile, AspenTech noted 
SimSci's decreasing significance: "Profitability falling in every business area ... bleeding cash flow." 
CX0516 at 010. 
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2. Narrower Markets Exist Within the Continuous Simulation Software 
Market. 

As discussed above, anti trust product markets are generally defined by asking whether a 

hypothetical monopolist ofa group ofproducts could profitably impose a small but significan! 

and nontransitory price increase. Merger Guidelines § 1.11. Where the "hypothetical 

monopolist can identify and price differently to those buyers ('targeted buyers ') who would not 

defeat the targeted price incrcase by substituting to other products," separate relevant product 

markets may be delineated for different groups ofbuyers. Merger Guide/ines § 1.12. 11 

Consisten! with Respondent's insistence that markets for process simulation software are 

no broader than the industry "vertical" sector of the buyer, there is ample evidence that narrower 

markets may well coexist within the broad continuous simulation software market. Prior to the 

Acquisition, the parties' documents show each company's beliefthat it could charge higher 

prices in the end-use markets that it initially dominated. In particular, Hyprotech and AspenTech 

offered higher discounts to customers in those areas where the other was relatively strong. 

CX0271 at 001 [ 

] . 

The parties' ability to engage in such price discrimination warrants the delineation of 

narrower markets. Although customization may occur through the purchase of add-on modules, 

there is effectively only one basic version ofHYSYS and only one basic version of Aspen·Plus. 

CX1008 at 019 (Sim Dep. at 71); CX1009 at 006 (Kotzabasalcis Dep. at 018). No matter who the 

customer may be, it will receivc the same software, with the same functionality, that any other 

customer receives. In order to price discriminate, Hyprotech or AspenTech would have to be 

11 In order for narrower markets to exist, the seller must believe it can charge different prices to 
different customers; that different customers have varied ability to substitute the currently provided by 
the sellers. Swedish Match, 131 F.Supp. 2d. at 164 ("Another factor far consideration in deterrnining 
whether a submarket exists is industry or public recognition of the submarket as a separate economic 
entity.") (citations omitted)). 
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able to prevent extensive arbitrage. The parties' practica] ability to do so is reflected, for 

example, in Hyprotech's pre-acquisition plans. To limit arbitrage by users with more than one 

type ofplant (e.g., oil and gas plus refining), for example, Hyprotech planned to break HYSYS 

in to separa te products for oil and gas, refining, and chemicals. The point of the excrcise was to 

"segment[] our market in a manner that prohibits uscrs from crossing over, and we can price 

discriminate more effectively." CX0742 at 001. 

a. Continuous Simulation Software for Oil and Gas Customcrs. 

Aspen have started to attack us hard in Gas Processing and puf much more 
emphasis back on simulation, ... Now would be a very good time to ta/k to your 
gas processing and upstream customers to protect them from an Aspen attack and 
position theforthcoming HYSYS 3.0. 

- CX0508 at 003 (Andy Howell, Hyprotech Project Manager for 
Oil & Gas Vertical). 

Hyprotech and AspenTech recognized Hyprotech's dominan! share in continuous 

simulation software licensed to the oil and gas processing sector. CX0031at015; CXOI23 at 

008; [ ]; CX0028 at 005. At the same time, AspenTech recognized in 2001 that there . . 

was an opportunity for AspenTech to penetrate the $35 mi Ilion oil and gas market, CX0025 at 

224, and enhanced its products and took steps to interface Aspen Plus with a niche oil and gas 

product, TSWEET. CX0750 at 001 (Press Release "AspenTech Collaborates with BR&E To 

Upgrade Engineering Solutions for Refining and Gas Processing Industries"). Hyprotech's 

response to the competitive threat from AspenTech was_immediate: "We believe our friends at 

Aspen are planning a 'Flank' attack on our gas processing customers. This is an area that we 

have left somewhat unprotected for a while. The best way to counter a flank attack is a 

preemptive counter strike." CX0376 at 002 ("targeted at O~G market"). Although AspenTech 

now denies it competed for oíl and gas customers, Hyprotech was concemed that the 

AspenTech/BR&E alliance would help AspenTech to further penetrate the gas processing 

industry. CX0050 at 031; CX1057 at 002. Consequently, the mere threat of AspenTech seeking 

oil and gas customers evoked a strong competitive response and caused Hyprotech to expedite 

the release ofa new HYSYS version with enhanced capabilities. CX0014 at 039. 
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The Acquisition has directly and adversely affected competition in the oil and gas market. 

As discussed below, far from engaging in the innovation competition scen pre-acquisition, 

AspenTech has now removed Aspen Plus from oil and gas sales efforts. See, RX-0090 at 055. 

b. Continuous Simulation Software for Refining Customers. 

[Can we get Conoco] over to Aspen befare the [Conoco/Phillips} merger? . .. 
w.r. t. Conoco and Phi/lips, what can we do to support you to exploit this open 

. window to promote the Aspen cause? Obviously Phillips has made a pretty 
strong commitment to the AES suite ... 

- CX0212 at 003 (AspenTech Sales Person). 

Gzven the agreement we [Hyprotech} have with Conoco, this [Conoco/Phillips 
merger] should al/ow us to move Aspen out of Philips [sic}. 

- CX0272 at 001 (Wayne Sim). 

AspenTech and Hyprotech competed with each other to take SimSci's disaffected 

customers and thus focused on the refining industry for sales growth. Each company attempted 

in the years prior to the Acquisition to broaden the use of simulation tools within refineries and 

innovated to gain a toe-hold against each other and SimSci, especially as SimSci lost its focus 

after lnvensys purchased the company in 1998. 12 Both AspenTech and Hyprotech saw SimSci's 

lost momentum and product failures as an opportunity to steal its customers. CX0092 at O 12 

("Winning the Race after SimSci's market with AES"); CX0803 at 028 ("Aggressively market 

HYSYS.Process and HYSYS.Plant oil and gas production market ... competitor (SimSci) 

vulnerable."). 

To distinguish HYSYS for refinery customers from SimSci (and ultimately from HYSYS 

for any other customer), Hyprotech designed a product that integrated HYSYS and refining 

reactor ·models, HYSYS.Refinery. Hyprotech was thus able to demand a higher price from 

refinery customers, even though the product's simulation aspee! was identical to HYSYS. 13 

12 See, e.g., CX0803 at 038 ("lnvensys purchase has deemphasized simulation development to focus 
simulation development to focus on services solution via Foxboro"); CX003 l at 014 ("Lack of focus in 
marketplace .... Last few releases have been failures. Financia] situation looks precarious."); CXOl 94 
at 038 ("SimSci is loosing [sic] ground" "Battle far market share is in Oil & Gas and Refining''); 
CX0038 at 049 [ ]. 

13 Pre-merger, AspenTech focused its efforts on meeting Hyprotech innovation, not SimSci. See, e.g., 
( continued ... ) 
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AspenTech responded to Hyprotech with a similar targeted offering, Rxfinery, that combined 

services with Aspen Plus and AspenTech refinery reactor models. CXOl 83 at 023 ("Both Aspen 

Plus and Aspen Rxfinery are selling in Refining .... HYSYS.Refinery is our main competition 

for the off-line market. They are starting to impact Aspen Plus sales.") (Emphasis added). 

Both AspenTecb and Hyprotech fiercely competed on price and innovation to win 

refinery customers from each other and from SimSci. CX003 I at O 14 (SimSci "weakness[] -

Normally a higher price."). The head-to-head competition for SimSci 's customers made 

AspenTech and Hyprotech continuous simulation software the next best substitute for the other. 14 

The competition to take SimSci's share ofmarket extended to price concessions and promised 

innovation. A refining customer concemed with SimSci's loss of focus and longevity had only 

two realistic choices: AspenTecb and Hyprotech. 

c. Continuous Simulation Software for Chemical Customers. 

Hyprotech is growing with ajlanking strategy in AspenTech 's Chemicals Market 
- CX0079 at 011 ("Winning Business Against Hyprotech with AES 11. l "). 

Jfwe can penetrate these clients [AspenTech 's chemical customers] today with 
our niche techno/ogy, we can create opportunities to /everage our beachhead for. 
growth of HYSYS.Process and HYSYS.P/ant usage in these accounts in the next 2-
3 years as these capabilities are integrated into HYSYS. 

- CX0803 at 034 (Hyprotech Consolidated Operating Plan Americas). 

13
( ••• continued) 

CXOl83 at 032 (improve Rxfinery's speed and robustness, because "[v]ery importan! in competitive 
situations (e.g. vs Hyprotech)."); CX0183 at 033 ("Create a competitorto HYSYS.Refinery .... This gets 
us into the game for the $80MM /yr refining market."). Post-merger, Responden! introduced RefSYS, 
also demanding higher prices, even though the simulation aspee! is identical to HYSYS. CX l 008 at 031 
(Sim Dep. at 121) ("RefSYS is a repackaging of the HYSYS technology."). Responden! touts this 
"repackaging" as an innovation and an efficiency purportedly justifying the Acquisition. 

14 See, e.g., CX0013 at 033 [ 

CX0027 at 030-31 (AspenTech "FY02-03 Business Themes • Capture Refining Market ... • Target 
SimSci's Refining Market and expand it"). Post-merger, AspenTech repositioned itself, no longer 
marketing Aspen Plus steady-state simulation sales to refiners. CX0718 at 019 ("Aspen Petroleum
Engineering ... • Simulation & Optimization (HYSYS)"); CXI 008 at 023 (Sim Dep. at 87) ("J have 
heard instan ce of salespeople making that claim. "). 
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Prior to the Acquisition, Hyprotech estimated AspenTech supplied 85% ofthe process 

simulation software sold to chemical customers. CX0123 at 009. AspenTech touted the "unique 

application expertise" of its "Chemicals solution" and cited its '.'!arge advantage in applications 

and capabilities in Chemicals" as a reason for customcrs to purchase AspenTech's chernicals 

solution. CX0028 at 027 (Emphasis in original). Hyprotech, however, also looked to bring 

simulation software to the chemicals market and developed HYSYS 3.0 [ 

] to the chemical market. CX0013 at 020. Hyprotech's goal was to sel! customers 'Solutions' 

To Targeted Vertical Markets," including a solution for the chemicals industry. CX0058 at 008. 

Hyprotech continually sought to "take away sorne of Aspen's business" by improving the 

capability ofits software for use in the chemical industry. CX0029 at 014. 

The increased competition from Hyprotech into AspenTech's traditional chemical 

stronghold has startling similarities to AspenTech's competition with Hyprotech for oil and gas 

customers. At times, AspenTech offcred discounts only to new customers or customers up for 

contrae! renewal in its core market segment in order to protect its market share within that 

segment from Hyprotech. CX0028 at 10 (responding to increased penetration ofHYSYS with 

"[f]lexible/Jower pricing on our core products."). Hyprotech also offered lower prices only to 

certain customers by keeping [ 

]. CX027 l at 001. Hyprotech realized that 
' 

"pricing which is appropriate for our core market of oil and gas may not be appropriate in our 

non-core markets (fue! cells, chemicals, etc.)." CX0298 at 002 (Emphasis added). Thus, it is 

clear that prior to the Acquisition, AspenTech's pricing in chemicals was constrained by 

Hyprotech's aggressive discounting and product innovation activity in that market. 

d. Continuous Simulation Software for Air Separation Customers. 

Own ... A ir Separation marketplace. 
- CX003 l at 015 ("HYSYS.Process Leve! 1 Sales Kit"). 

At the time ofthe Acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech were the only active suppliers 

of simulation software to the air separation industry, making this a merger to monopoly. 

CXl 053 at 002 (BP). Moreover, SimSci believed that supplying simulation software to air 

separation customers "would be a difficult undertaking" and that SirnSci lacked the "process 
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expertise" and resources to enter this market. CX1339 at 002 (SimSci) ("[W]e lack the key 

element here - process expertise ... 1 think this would be a difficult undertaking at the 

moment. ") Similar to the other narrow markets, the Acquisition eliminates the competition 

previously faced by AspenTech from Hyprotech and will enable it to increase prices to air 

separation customers. CX0058 at 008 ("Targeted Vertical Markets ... • Air Separation"). 

3. The Batch Simulation Software Market. 

Batch simulation software is used primarily in the pharrnaceutical and fine chemical 

process industries, and provides a consisten!, standardized environment to develop, model and 

test batch-recipe-based processes. Unlike the relatively mature continuous simulation software 

markets, batch simulation is a new, growth market. Hyprotech and AspenTech each sought to 

develop and take this new market and viewed each other as the only significan! competitors in 

the batch simulation software market. CX0008 at 008, O 19 (Hyprotech describing the batch 

software market as having "only one majar competitor (Aspen Technology's Batch Plus)"); 

CX0025 at 219; CX0533 at 011. AspenTech recognized Hyprotech's aggressive competition [ 

] CX0799 at 006. Indeed, 

after the Acquisition, AspenTech Vice President of Engineering Mano lis Kotzabasakis testified 

that AspenTech stopped developing BDK "Because it has a lot of overlapping functionality with 

Batch Plus." CX1009 at 026 (Kotzabasakis Dep. 99); see a/so CX0146 at 053; CX0105 at 003. 

Further, the two companies focused almost exclusively on each other's market position 

and products during development oftheir respective batch software. Hyprotech characterized its 

batch software, BDK, as the "market aggressor" competing with "market leader" Batch Plus 

(AspenTech's product). CX0008 at 019; CX0533 at 011. Hyprotech planned to improve BDK 

in arder to "Bury Aspen BatchPlus" and worked to expand sales ofBDK at AspenTech's 

expense. CX0401 at 020. [ 

]. CXOOOS at 027. 15 Similarly, AspenTech offered BatchPlus software to UOP 

1
' Hyprotech's competitve strategy against AspenTech's Batch Plus product proved successful. 

]; 
(continued ... ) 
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at no cost so that UOP would not license Hyprotech 's competing,batch software. CXO 126 at 

003; 

AspenTech was the dominan! supplier ofbatch simulation software. CX0078 at 003 

(AspenTech estimated it controlled "90% of the do llar market share far this type of simulation 

software"). [ 

]. Thus AspenTech's 2002 marketing strategy stated: "Do 

not give any chance to Hyprotech's BDK." CX0092 at 019. 16 

4. The Integrated Engineering Software Market. 

Jntegrated enginecring software allows engineers to share simulation infarmat1on 

throughout the-plant (with manufacturing processes, far example) and may allow users to 

improve the efficiency of engineering workflow. Answer i¡ 13. There are no substitutes far 

integrated engineering software in the event of a small but significan! and nontransitory increase 

in price. AspenTech and Hyprotech, as well as their customers, viewed AspenTech's Zyqad 

software and Hyprotecb's AXSYS software as competitive products, andas the only significan! 

integrated process engineering product~. Hyprotech described the technology: "fhese products 

are direct competitors so obviously they will have features in common as well as sorne 

distinguishing features." CX0163 at 002; CX0080 at 002 (AspenTech wrote: "AXSYS is an 

"( ... continued) 
CX0640 at 001 (noting that the Bristol Meyers Squibb and Pfizer deals were partly a result ofthe 
"dissatisfaction" with AspenTech). Hyprotech was also actively trying to displace Batch Plus with BDK 
as a part of a Jarger deal with Rohm and Haas. See general/y CX054 l. Hyprotech also targeted 
operating companies such as [ ] Solutia, [ 

] and Monsanto for its batch products. CX0038 at 064-5; CX0640 at 
001; CX0056 at 011. 

" A third product from lntelligen has sorne biotechnology application and has been successful in that 
niche. Intelligen's product has no thermodynamic capability, however, and is an unlikely price 
constraining substitute to batch processes that involve heat reactions. See, e.g., Expert Report of 
Professor Robert D. Willig (April 23, 2004) ("Willig Reporf') [ 

]. To be conservative, Complaint Counsel include Intelligen's 
product in this relevan! market. 
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integrated engineering database, similar in nature to Aspen Zyqad."). Respondent's expert 

chose not to offer any expert opinion on the integrated engineering software market. See Willig 

Report ~ 7. 

Hyprotech categorized Zyqad as the "Market Leader" and "Market Aggressor" and 

identified Zyqad as AXSYS's only major collaborative engineering software competitor. 

CX0017 at 014; CX0533 at 014. Hyprotech developed and improved AXSYS's capability and 

functionality specifically to "Exceed Zyqad's Capabilities." CXOOl 7 at 018; CX0051 at 017. 

Hyprotech considered AXSYS as the market "challenger" and "innovator" and dete.rmined that 

AXSYS would compete against Zyqad on price. CXOO 17 at O 13 (Stating that "Zyqad too 

expensive to implement" at mid-size companies and that companies had "Bad experiences with 

Zyqad" based on implementation time and cost.); CX0533 at 013-14. 

While AspenTech acknowledged itself as the "proven and chosen market leader," it 

recognized Hyprotech's AXSYS as its primary competitor and conducted detailed comparisons 

between the two products for the purpose of developing a sales strategy against AXSYS. 

CX0080 at 003 (AspenTech discussing that Hyprotech was positioning AXSYS as a "lower 

cost" altemative to Zyqad and that AXSYS had more "out-of-the-box functionality."); see 

general/y CX0163. AspenTech reported that it had observed "increased competitive account 

activity in the past few months," and in response, formalized.a strategic message detailing why 

Zyqad was a better product than AXSYS, CX0080 at 002, and noted that Hyprotecb was 

conducting a "Strong attack on to [sic] Zyqad." CX0516 at 007. 

B. The Relevan! Geographic Market is the World. 

The relevan! geographic market is the "area of effective competition ... in which the 

seller operates, and to which the purchaser can practicably tum for supplies." Tampa Elec. Co. 

v. Nashville Coa/ Co., 365 U.S. 320, 327 (1961). Responden! agrees that "the relevan! 

geographic market is worldwide for purposes of analyzing the effects" of this Acquisition. 

Resp. Obj. and Responses to CC First Set oflnterrogatories at 5 (Jan. 8, 2004). 
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C. The Acquisition Gave AspenTech a Verv High Share in the Relevan! Markets 
and Resulted in a Significan! Jncrease in Concentration. 

- CX0038 at 048 (Hyprotech Offering Memorandum). 

Mergers that significan ti y increase market concentration to high concentration levels are 

presumptively unlawful because the fewer the competitors and the bigger their respective 

market shares, the greater the likelihood that a single firm, or a group of firms, could raise prices 

above competitive levels. See Hospital Corp., 807 F.2d at 1389. After relevan! markets have 

been delineated, the antitrust analysis of a merger proceeds to determining the market shares of 

the merging firms and the leve! of concentration in the relevan! market. "[A] merger which 

significantly increases the share and concentration offirms in the relevan! market is 'so 

inherently likely to lessen competition' that it must be considered presumptively invalid and 

enjoined in the absence of clear evidence to the contrary." Cardinal, 12 F.Supp. 2d at 52 

(quoting Phi/a. Nat'/ Bank, 374 U.S. at 363). 

Market concentration may be measured by combining the market shares of the largest 

firms or by the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI"). Heinz, 246 F.3d at 716; FTC v. PPG 

lndus. lne., 798F.2d1500, 1503 (D.C. Cir.1986);FTCv. UniversityHealth, /ne., 938 F.2d 

1206, 1211 n.12 (11'" Cir. 1991) (HHI, which is calculated by summing the squares ofthe market 

shares of ali firms in the market, is "most prominent method" of measuring markct 

concentration); Merger Guide/ines §§ 1.5, 1.51. Nonetheless, there is no requirement that 

market concentration be measured by HH!s. See, e.g., United States v. Franklin Eleetrie Ca., 

/ne., 130 F.Supp 2d 1025, 1033-35 (W.D. Wisc. 2000) (HHls never mentioned). As Judge 

Chappell held in his lnitial Decision in the Chicago Bridge and !ron matter, "where, as in the 

instan! case, the two largest competitors in thin product markets merge, the increase in market 

concentration and substantial lessening of competition are merely common sense conclusions." 
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In the Matter ofChicago Bridge & ]ron Company N. V., D.9300, lnitial Decision at 89 (June 12, 

2003). Prior to the Acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech were each other's largest and closest 

competitors. With significan! competition limited to AspenTech anda weakened SimSci 

following the Acquisition, the "common sense conclusion" is clear- the merger is illegal. 

There is no requirement of pinpoint accuracy in the delineation of market shares or 

industry concentration. See General Dynamics, 415 U.S. at 521 (dissent) (''the Govemment is 

not required to delineate Section 7 markets by 'metes and bounds. "') (quoting United States v. 

Pabst Brewing Co., 384 U.S. 546, 549 (1966)). There are only two public data sources that 

attempt to track market shares in the process simulation area, ARC Advisory Group and Daratech 

- both market research and advisory service companies. Both data sources are inherently 

unreliable. 17 Where reliable data is lacking, the case for using the companies' interna! estima tes 

is compelling. The best contemporaneous pre-investigation information compiled by AspenTech 

indicates tbat Responden! would control between [ 

simulation software market. CX0246 at 003 [ 

] percent of the continuous 

]; CX0038 at 048 [ ]; CX0296 at 002 

(" ... defining the market - process simulation - significan! 70-75% of market share."). 

AspenTech has revised its market share estimates post-FfC investigation [ ] to 

approximately 67%. CX1002 at 037 (Sim IH at 144); but see CX0189 at 009 (AspenTech alone 

has "more tban 50% market share witb our engineering solutions."). 

Altbough market share data are imperfect, tbe documentary record i~ consisten! with 

Hyprotech and AspenTech management estimates. Customers describe a pre-acquisition market 

for continuous simulation software with only three competitors - AspenTech, Hyprotech and 

SimSci.18 Customers recognize that the Acquisition reduced tbe number of competitors from 

17 See, e.g.,CXIOOO at 035 (Evans IH at 137); CXI002 at 035-36 (Sim IH at 137-38); [ 
]; CX0079 at 007 ("ARC's Numbers are very underestimated" for 

AspenTech) (Emphasis in original); CXI012 at 028 (Muller Dep. at 107) (Daratech data "not ... 
reliable .... 1 don 't trust Daratech. "). 

18 See, e.g., [ ]; CXI 126 (Citgo); 
CXI 153 at 002 (Cytec); CXl 156 at 001 (Cytec); CXl330 at 016 (Rohm and Haas); CXl400 at 001 
(Jacobs). 
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three players to two, giving AspenTech a 75-80% market share. 19 More tellingly, shortly before 

the Acquisition was consummated, AspenTech published on its Internet site a third-party analysis 

of the Acquisition that AspenTech edited befare publication: "The combination promises to 

create a behemoth in process simulation .... Together, thc two companies accounted for more 

than two-thirds ofthe market." CX0842 at 001; CX0168 at 003; CXOl 14 at 001. 

In a highly concentrated market, one with HH!s over 1,800 points, any change in HHI 

exceeding 50 points is "likely to create or enhance market power or facilitate its exercise." 

Merger Guidelines § 1.51 (e). Concentration figures [ 

], demonstrate a posf-merger HHI 

of7,048 points, with an increase of3,360 points as a result ofthe Acquisition. The Acquisition 

also significantly increased concentration in the narrower markets contained within the 

continuous simulation software market, with post-acquisition concentration increasing 

sigllificantly and resulting in HHis of greater than 4,500 points in oil and gas and in refining, 

greater than 5,000 points for chemicals, and 10,000 points (a monopoly) for air separation. See 

CXOl23 at 008-09. The Acquisition similarly significantly increased concentration in the batch 

simulation and integrated engineering software markets, resulting in HHI estimates approaching 

monopoly levels. 

Calculating HH!s with SimSci at its historie market share is likely to overstate the 

competitive significanc·e ofthe company. In recen! years, both AspenTech and Hyprotech 

recognized SimSci as a weaker competitor. CX0450 at 002 ("keep in mind 24 months from now 

ProII will only be a memory"); CX0073 at 053 ("SimSci is struggling"). SimSci also viewed 

itselfas a weakened competitor. CX!366 at 001 ("I belicve we nced to convince companies 

operating in this sector that SIMSCI is a worthwhile, reliable altemative. "). Ali three firrns 

reported that SimSci fell behind in developing and updating its continuous simulation software 

" See, e.g., [ ); CXI046 at 003 (BP) (BP response to AspenTech threat of 
price increases dueto "80%+" market share: "and Manolis [Kotzabasakis at AspenTech] said they didn't 
have a monopoly position! 1 wonder what would happen if we showed this to the competition 
authorities?"); CXI 126 at 001 (Citgo) (As a result of the Acquisition , AspenTech "becomes the 
proverbial 500 pound gorilla in the simulation market. 1 think their share ofthe steady state flow sheet 
simulation market in the HPI would be over 80%. In dynamic simulation it would be even larger."). 
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after it was acquired by lnvensys. CXO 137 at 091 ("Lack of recent investment in to 

application[ s ]"); CX0029 at O 14 ("[T]hey have no product offerings to compete with 

HYSYS.Refinery and HYSYS.Plant. ... "); CX1348 at 003 (SimSci) ("Our once competitive 

edge in the areas ofrobust, rigorous, and effective software are no longer valid."). Hyprotech's 

offering memorandum includes severa] observations from customers regarding the weakening of 

SimSci in recent years. CX0038 at 005 ([ ]), at 

049 ([ ]).'° 

Nor is ít likely niche players will be able to effectively respond to Aspen'rech's efforts tó 

raise prices or engage in any anticompetitive conduct post-acquisition. Associating market share 

to tbese companies for the purpose ofHHI calculation for an overly-conservative market 

analysis, the niche players' significance is also likely overstated. Thus ARC Advisory mentions 

tbe "large number of ... suppliers with market shares less than 2 percent ... [including] ni che 

players such as Chemstations and Bryan Research & Engineering .... Although their solutions 

are limited in scope and lack complementary products, they tend not to compete directly witb the 

big three." CX0055 at 049. Chemstations' product, ChemCAD, according to Hyprotech, 

"lack[s] the resources to compete head to head." CX0030 at 019; CX0029 at 015 (company 

lacks resources); CX0137 at 005 (ChemCAD as a niche product). Hyprotech's strategic business 

planning documents concluded tbat software providers such as WinSim, BRE and Chemstations 

were "minor competitors" that could sell software only to "single user shops," and tbat these 

companies lacked tbe resources necessary to develop software for larger companies. CX0029 at 

015; CX0030 at 019; see a/so CX0103 at 022 (Chemstations, BRE and WinSim as low cost 

providers). 

20 As will be discussed below, AspenTech and Hyprotech anticipated that it would be easier for them 
to take business from SimSci as a result ofSimSci's weakened condition. CX0029 at 014; see a/so 
CX0120 al 001-01; CX0387 at 002; CX0450 at 002-04; CX0295 at 002-03. Further, AspenTech 
concluded that ifSimSci can make a comeback, it is expected to take severa] years. CX0103 at 022. 
AspenTech's Strategic Account Manager stated that he did not believe that SimSci has "kept up with the 
technological advances in software," that it was a "good company going bad" because it was not 
"keeping up with changing technology," and that people at AspenTech wondered if SimSci still existed. 
CX 1014 at 15 (Anand Dep. at 56). Customers also viewed SimSci as a distan! competitor, 
notwithstanding its market share. See, e.g., Section III.E.5. 
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D. The Relevant Markets are lnsulated From New Entry 

To rebut the presumption of likely anticompetitive effects arising from the highly 

concentrated post-acquisition markets, Responden! must demonstrate that entry will be timely 

(i.e., occur within two years); likely to be profitable at pre-merger prices; and sufficient to deter 

the possible anticompetitive effects ofthe Acquisition. "Ease of entry is the ability of other fim1s 

to respond to collusive pricing practices by entering to compete in the market." Cardinal, 12 

F.Supp. 2d at 54-55. Entry into the relevant markets adversely affected by this Acquisiüon is 

unlikely because ( 1) the costs and time necessary to develop, valida te and establish a reputation 

far reliability are substantial and unrecoverable if the entry is unsuccessful, and (2) customers 

will be reluctant to engage the services of a new entrant because ofthe potential economic loss 

associated with new software. 

New entry sufficient to defeat the exercise of market power is unlikely because the cost 

and time far entry is prohibitive. Even Respondent's economic expert sees "no compelling 

evidence that entry sufficient to affect future license prices is likely in the fareseeable future." 

Willig Report ~ 55. A new entran! would need to write a substantial volume of complex 

computer code, validate the new software, establish a reputation far reliability, and build a 

distribution and support organization. For example, although development ofthe curren! 

Microsoft Windows-based version ofHYSYS began in 1989, it was not commercially released 

until 1995. CX0142 at 003. In its current state, HYSYS includes approximately "300 man years 

of effort" and "-2.0 mi Ilion lines of code" CXOl 42 at 008. In fact, it took both AspenTech and 

Hyprotech nearly [ ] years to develop a critica! mass of software to fully support their 

customers. CXJOl l at 019 (Chan Dep. at 72-73). Additionally, according to AspenTech, the 

market is not attractive far entry because, among other things, customers require integrated 

offerings and require more scale than any existing niche players can bring to bear. CXO 103 at 

023 ("Competitive Barriers to Entry ... Demands far complex, integrated software will make it 

very difficult far a new player"). 

Customers also consider supplier reputation key to purchase decisions. According to 

Hyprotech, "Because ofthe nature of engineering software, users need extreme confidence in the 

calculations. A new player would have a huge hurdle to overcome in establishing itself as one of 
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the 'standard' providers of simulation software." CX0029 at 016; CX 1225 at 002 ("First and 

foremost, the program must be accurate. If you can' t get good results, then a simulator serves no 

purpose."); CX1369 at 001 (SimSci) ("They **DO NOT** want to use a less expensive 

altemative, because they have to puta 'Guarantee' on the work they do."). The same software 

design costs and reputation impediments that constrain entry al so limit the likelihood of growth 

by the niche players.21 The fringe competitors, whether foreign or domestic companies, are 

unlikely, any time in the near future, to replace Hyprotech as a competitor to AspenTech across a 

significan! number ofmarkets anda broad range of customers. Hyprotech siated: "There are no 

signs that these companies [the niche players] will be able to acquire the resources necessary to 

be providers to majar corporations .... Ali ofthese companies lack the development, marketing, 

and sales resources to compete heavilywith us." CX0029 at 015. 

E. The Acquisition is Likely to Substantially Lessen Competition and Result in 
Anticompetitive Price Increases, Reduced Discounting. Reduced Innovation and 
Less Customer Choice in the Relevan! Markets. 

Customers realized substantial benefits (including lower prices and more innovativc 

products) from aggressive pre-merger competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech. "[O)ne 

factor that is 'an importan! consideration when analyzing possible anti-competitive effects' is 

whether an acquisition 'would result in the elimination of a particularly aggressive competitor in 

a highly concentrated market. '" Libbey Foods, 211 F.Supp. 2d at 47 (quotirig Staples, 970 

F.Supp. at 1083). Hyprotech was just such a competitor.22 The merger increased concentration 

in numerous already highly concentrated markets, substantially increasing AspenTech 's market 

" Only a few remaining companies have an internally developed and currently supported product. 
See, e.g., CX0803 at O 19 ("15 year trend of reducing in-house technology capabilities continues"); 
CX0304 at 001 ("They [Linde] also use OPTISJM, their interna! simulator, but they are phasing it out"); 
CX0767 at O 13 (post-acquisition, AspenTech intended to displace BASF's in-house simulator); CXJ 238 
at 002 (in-house development by Pr;ixair was considered too costly). 

22 See, e.g., CX0028 at 009 (Hyprotech "[p]rice to 'flood' the desktop with core Hyprolech 
products"), 011 (Hyprotech "Responsive to customers' customization requests"); CXOl46 at 023 
(Hyprotech redesigned its software to make it easier to use; "In 80% ofthe cases Ease ofUse is more 
importan! then [sic] engineering capabilities and sol ving power. "); CX 1340 at 001 ("I remember re ad ing 
an article about the disruptive technologies a while back, and thinking similarities with Hyprotech and 
SIMSCI.") (SimSci). 
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share and making it more profitable for AspenTech to raise prices unilaterally therein. Also, a 
/ 

reduction in the numbcr of poten ti ali y significant competitors from three to two in every market 

but air separation and batch simulation software increased the likelihood of substantial harm to 

competition through tacit or explicit coordination between AspenTech and SimSci. With only 

two firms in the relevant markets, the obstacles to reaching a consensus on the terms of 

coordination, monitoring compliance, and punishing deviations are greatly diminished. 

1. Effects in the Markct for Continuous Simulation Software. 

Goal Simply, give Aspen a swift kick (ar make them bleed, whichever makes you 
happier). Heck, if we 're lucky, kili 'em. 

-CX0061 at 001 (Emphasis in original) (Hyprotech Marketing Department). 

Both companies' business documents and day-to-day activities confirm that Hyprotech 

and AspenTech were each other's closest competitor. See, e.g., CX0092 at 011-13 ("AES 11.1 

changes the tide ... AES as a suite beats SimSci and Hyprotech ... Derail Hyprotech's attempts 

in chemicals"); CX0070 at 002 ("How can AspenTech grow? Take market share ... [or] Buy 

market share in existing businesses - Buy competitors") (Emphasis in original). This intense 

rivalry drove prices and margins down. [ 

] CX05 l 9 at 008, O 13 (Emphasis in original); CX0025 at 176 ("Excessive 

discounting" one ofthe biggest risks to AspenTech's engineering software business). 

In the years leading up to the Acquisition, competition between AspenTech and 

Hyprotech broadened and intensified. First, both firms discovered that they had increased 

opportunities to displace SimSci, primarily in refining applications, because SimSci was fa!ling 

behind in its product development.23 Second, AspenTech was expanding its efforts to gain 

refinery customers (from both SimSci and Hyprotech) while Hyprotech was expanding efforts to 

sell its software to chemical industry customers, which historically had accounted for the bulk of 

AspenTech's software application revenue. Clearly, the two firms were invading each other's 

23 See, e.g., CX1348 at 003 (SimSci) ("Our [SimSci's] customers frequently ask us about future 
development and capabilities similar to our competitors (AspenTech and Hyprotech] .... Our once 
competitive edge in the areas ofrobust, rigorous, and effective software are no longer valid. Our 
competitors have made major strides in these areas."). 
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traditional customer base.24 But for the Acquisition, they would have continucd to be fierce 

competitors in continuous process software app!ications.25 Third, mergers between customers 

created increased opportunities to compete where one customer hada relationship primarily with 

AspenTech and the other with Hyprotech. These situations created an opportunity for onc 

incumbent to partially or fully displace the other. See, e.g., CX02 l 2 at 002-04. Fourth, until 

AspenTech and Hyprotech rcached a pre-acquisition agreement not to support CAPE-OPEN 

standards, infra page 36, the customcr demand for open software interfaces led to increasing 

competition among continuous simulation software vendors. 26 

Competitive discounting between AspenTech and Hyprotech reached remarkable levels, 

and included the provision of free software so that the customer "would not go with the 

competitor[']s product.'' CXOl26 at 003.27 There is also substantial evidence of discounting that 

occurred, in large part, because of competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech. See, e.g., 

CX0443 at 002-03 (Hyprotech offered large discounts as part of an effort to switch additional 

" See, e.g., CXOl 67 at 004 ("We [AspenTech] are trying to penetrate the Oil & Gas/ Refining 
rnarket - the core ofHyprotech's users."); CX0038 at 049 [ 

]."); CX0029 at 014 (Hyprotech sought to "take away sorne of Aspen's business" by 
irnproving the chemical capability ofits software.). 

" See a/so CX0445 at 002-03 [ 

]; CX0129 at 002 (Hyprotech noted "Threats to value pricing ... BPA [BP 
Arnerica] Use SirnSci and Aspen as competition."); CX0300 at 002-03 (Hyprotech offered 50% discount 
to Toyo Engineering to win business away frorn SirnSci and AspenTech); CX041 O at 001 (Sirn instructed 
sales person to "feel free to match the Aspen price" at Sincor (PdVSA)). 

26 CX0264 at 002 ("Operating cornpanies have realized that there is little value in using isolated, 
stand-alone tools and rnodels .... The CAPE software too Is supplier that is able to provide a frarnework 
that can ernbed these third-party solutions will easily gain a wider market share."); see a/so CX0092 at 
O 1 O (CO-LaN to "[ c ]reate and prornote competition among vendors"). 

27 For exarnple, Hyprotech observed that "both Aspen and Simsci [sic] are starting to reduce prices to 
rnaintain rnarket share ... ," CX004 J at 002, "SirnSci and Aspen are dropping prices in sorne situations," 
CX0383 ·at 002, or "are having to defend their position by heavy discounting." CXO 129 at 002. 
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AspenTech users to Hyprotech). Customers also sought to use knowledge of discounts in one 

transaction to exert pressure far discounts in other sales.28 

Prior to the Acquisition, customers benefitted from innovation competition between 

AspenTech and Hyprotech. Hyprotech's competitive impact strengthcned, forcing AspenTech to 

compete more vigorously. For example, AspenTech recognized that it should "re-visit our 

differentiation message" beca use it was "seeing a more aggressive campaign by [Hyprotech 's) 

Hysys.refinery [sic] folks." CXOl81at004. In November 2001, only six months prior to the 

Acquisition, AspenTech assembled its views ofHyprotech's plans to attack AspenTech and 

SimSci's traditional_markets over the coming years. This analysis contemplated that there would 

be further switching of SimSci customers and AspenTech chemical customers to Hyprotech, 

starting in Europe. CXOS 16 at 007 (Hyprotech "want[ s) our chemicals market share, starting 

with Europe."). 

AspenTech and Hyprotech engaged in software development efforts to take customers 

from each other and from SimSci, particularly in refining and chemicals. Technical competition 

between AspenTech and Hyprotech increased in the three years befare the merger and likely 

would have led to more rapid software enhancements and lower prices absent the merger. Thc 

loss of innovation competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech is likely to harm customcrs of 

ali types because sorne of the technical innovations engendered by this competition would ha ve 

likely benefitted affect ali continuous simulation software customers (as well as batch simulation 

and integrated engineering software customers). 

Tbe merging companies' contemporaneous documents regarding the motivations behind, 

and the likely effects arising from, an acquisition provide strong evidence on likely effects.29 

'" See. e.g., CX0353 at 002 (Flint Hills Resources, while evaluating Hyprotech's software, relayed: 
"Since they [the Corpus Christi refinery] have decided to go with the AspenTech software we will need 
to explain why we went a different route. 1 can explain that you have better software (more value 
returned) but 1 would like to see a matching discount to the software as Aspen is providing. 1 would like 
to see 15% off ofboth the purchase price and the annual MSU."). 

29 Post-acquisition evidence can be manipulated by the responden! and thus, must be viewed with 
suspicion. See, e.g., General Dynamics, 415 U.S. at 504-05 ("!fa demonstration that no anticompetitive 
effects had occurred at the time of tri al or of judgrnent constituted a permissible defense to a § 7 

( continued ... ) 
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These statements (which were made befare the govemment's investigation) provide the candid 

business judgment ofthe market participants. AspenTech Board minutes reflect that [ 

] CX0089 at 001.30 
[ 

]. Surprisingly, even in the face of the FTC 

investigation, AspenTech evidenced an intent to increase prices in various markets post

acquisition. CX0246 at 003 [ 

];
31 CX0108 at 001 ("The more 1 think about it the 

more 1 believe we should stick to 19% SMS [service/software maintenance fee] just to make sure 

Customers can't tell AT [AspenTech] is increasing prices."). 

Hyprotech senior management predicted the direct anticompetitive effects of the merger. 

····,, Hyprote~h's Chiefüperating Officer wrote in May 2001 that the merger "will create a market 

_) 

29
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divestiture suit, violators could stave off such actions merely by refraining from aggressive or 
anticompetitive behavior when such a suit was threatened ar pending.") (footnote omitted); Consolidated 
Foods, 380 U.S. at 598 (If "post-acquisition evidence were given conclusive weight ar allowed to 
override ali probabilities, then acquisitions would go forward willy-nilly, the parties biding their time."); 
Hospital Corp., 807 F.2d at 1384 ("Post-acquisition evidence that is subject to manipulation by the party 
seeking to use it is entitled to little ar no weight."). However, as we highlight below, there is evidence of 
post-acquisition price increases and output restriction that preves the bread continuous simulation 
software market. 

30 See a/so CXO 134 at 001 [ 

]. 
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monopoly ... Market dominance and technology lead will continue in mid-term for the 

combined company ... Conclusion: Very positive short term for the combined entity ... 

Positive mid term." CX0273 at 002. 32 Cese Batlle, Hyprotech's Presiden! ofEuropean, African 

and Middle East Sales, similarly commented on the Acquisition to Hyprotech's management 

team: "(Unless AspenTech thinks] that our technology is superior, ... they only want us to 

create a monopoly. . . . In this case, they will, most likely, sooner or later, rationalize us to the 

ground, toasting us all, freezing our products and milking all the customers for a while. " 33 

AspenTech identified an immediate·benefit of the merger was the "( e]limination of developments 

aimed at meeting the competition features." CXOl 85 at 004.34 Similarly, Hyprotech saw a 

possible acquisition of AspenTech as "tactical." acquisition:" CX0499 at 089 ("Synergies from 

a merger amount to US$40-million per year from loss of competition, rationalization of R&D 

efforts.") (Emphasis added). 

AspenTech also targeted Hyprotech for acquisition to preven! it from being acquired by 

software vendors who could use Hyprotech to expand into the continuous simulation software 

market. AspenTech was worried that absent the Acquisition, Hyprotech would become an even 

more vigorous competitor. For example, AspenTech declared that the Acquisition would be "a 

blocking maneuver so that our largest competitor does not get acquired by a well-funded 

competitor to Aspen Tech, such as ABB, Siemens, etc. Such an acquisition ... could seriously 

jeopardize the long-term value ofthe AES franchise[.]" CX0207 at 002-03. Similarly, in 

response to Steve Doyle and Manolis Kotzabasakis, two of AspenTech's senior executives, 

32 Salva Clave testified in his investigational hearing that the monopoly would be created "[i)n the 
process simulation in the general terms," [sic) across the verticals ofoil and gas, refining, and chemicals. 
CXI003 at 037 (Clave IH at 144-45). Attempting to back-pedal from his statement, Clave (a native 
Spanish speaker)" eventually stated, "Probably my English was not good enough to qualify this correctly." 
CX!003 at 038 (Clave IH at 149). 

33 CX0262 at 004. Wayne Sim, Senior Vice Presiden! of Sales for AspenTech, explained that 
"milking" the customers was most likely a reference to reduced innovation. CXI002 at 057 (Sim IH at · 
222-23). 

" AspenTech's financia! situation and the govemment's investigation likely have diluted the 
immediate price impact of the merger. The evidence of ongoing price effects are discussed infra Section 
III.E.6. 
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reporting that SAP was bidding far Hyprotech, AspenTech 's Director of Mergers and 

Acquisitions advised "we should bid for Herrnes [Hyprotech] even if it is only to disturb that 

process." CXOl96 at 002.35 AspenTech explained to its employees: "A company may make an 

acquisition far different reasons. One is certainly to fill gaps in their offerings. However, 

another is to build dominance in an existing area of strength. With the Hyprotech acquisition, 

AspenTech will be the premier provider of simulation, engineering, economic evaluation and 

optimization solutions." CX03 l O at 002 (Emphasis added). 

There is no question that AspenTech viewed the Acquisition as a means to eliminate 

competition. 36 Willie Chan, chiefproduct architect far AspenTech's continuous simulation 

software suite, analyzed the Acquisition's potential to_allow AspenTech to: "Dominate the entire 

simulation market space, and reduce competitive and pricing pressure." CX0203 at 004. An 

AspenTecb Strategic Planning document dated in 2001 noted: "Customers communicate about 

Pricing and are likely to find out about excessive discounts, deals with unlimited numbers of 

users, and 99 year licenses ifwe fail to stop these practices very soon." CX0025 at 263. 

AspenTech framed the competitive cba!lenges to tbeir business simply, [ 

/ CX0516at029. 

Contemporaneous expressions of customer concerns, wbicb are present here, may also be 

a good indicator oflikely future impact, especially as they carne from _ large, sophisticated 

customers. For example: 

" See a/so CXOS 16 at 030 [ 
]; CXOl 93 at 002 ("this acquisition would 

be a unique opportunity far AspenTech's [sic] to take control of its core rnarket. In contras!, if they were 
sold to ABB ar Honeywell this work [sic] create a fonnidable competitor."); CX0205 at 002 ("ifthey 
[Hyprotech] are sold to Honeywell they could become a fonnidable competitor - do you think we could 
participate in the negotiation to drive up the price to Honeywell and I or adopt other tactics that would 
make the acquisition less appealing forthem?"). 

36 AspenTech's pre-acquisition intent is highly probative ofthe likely effects ofthe Acquisition. See 
United States v. Hammermill Paper Co., 429 F.Supp. 1271, 1287 n. 48 (W.D. Pa. 1977) ("evidence 
indicating the purpose of the merging parties, where available, is an aid in predicting the probable future 
conduct of the parties and thus the probable effect of the merger"). 
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BP upon hearing ofHyprotech's potential sale: "We certainly need to try to get 
sorne protection if [AspenTechj are the purchaser. [AspenTech] would have the 
whip hand if thcy had ali our business, and no real competitor in sight. Would 
there be any scope for an appeal to the EC on competition grounds? Presumably 
it is too small an issue for US anti-trust to be raised." CX l 038 at 001 ;37 

According to AspenTech documents, Technip, one ofthe world's ten largest E&C 
firms, CX0038 at 019, "saw the AT news with horror. Their concem[s]: a 
company with a monopoly[;] a potential loss of technology" CX0343 at 001 ;38 

DSM expressed "[s]ome concems because oflack ofcompctition as competition 
generally pushes vendors to make better products." CX0535 at 006. 

Eliminating a company's closest competitor, as happened here, often enhances the 

prospects for unilateral anticompetitive effects - those that do not rcquire the support of thc 

remaining competitors in a market. AspenTech executives and cmployees acknowledge that the 

Acquisition will lead to price increases. Wayne Sim, Hyprotech founder and CEO, now 

AspenTech Senior Vice Presiden! told BP: "The only risk 1 see which has been brought about by 

this merger is price escalation and our people are putting something on the table to help avoid 

( 

this." CXI035 at 001. David McQuillin, then AspenTech CEO-elect told BP that that "[w]e are ( 

going to raise prices ... " [ ]; CX1046. 

Respondent's employees, al leas! until shortly after the Commission investigation was 

announced, focused on pursuing Ji cense renewal business by intimidation. BP was not the only 

cusiomer threatened with a price increase. Responden! reported that Genesis, a wholly owned 

subsidiary ofTechnip-Coflexip, "complained that Aspen/HyproTech, now [a] monopolist, [was] 

37 Respondent's documents prove BP's fear of AspenTech post-acquisition market power was well: 
founded. [ 

). 

38 See a/so CX0218 at 002 (Dow wrote to AspenTech: "For Engineering Heat and Material balances, 
who else are you going to recommend? Two years ago 1 would have highly recommended Hyprotech to 
anyone who asked. Now you own thern as well. There is no one else."); CX0535 at 006 (Dow also 
expressed "worries about AspenTech's control ofthe market place."). 
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threatening to increase the price ifhe wouldn't sign by a certain date ... He felt he needs the 

software to run his business, so he didn't see any other opt10n than sign, although·he does not 

feel comfortable about it." CX0339 at 002. Another AspenTech document states that members 

of the Foster Wheeler account team would "steer this one forward using an eventual price 

increase threat." CX0517 at 001.39 

In a merger resulting in a reduction of competitors from three to two in markets, as here, 

and where the demand for the relevant products is relatively inelastic, increased likelihood of 

anticompetitive coordination by the remaining two firms may be presumed. E ven though SimSci 

has sorne remaining market presence, it is nonetheless likely to support and profit from 

AspenTech's highly probable across-the-board prices increases (or reduced discounts). With 

AspenTech the dominant market leader and its only competitor of any significance, SimSci has 

strong incentives to follow AspenTech's pricing, i.e., the markets under examination are more 

conducive to tacit coordination post-acquisition. Further, documentary evidence suggests that 

tacit coordination is possible. The threat of this type of coordinated interaction is highlighted by 

examples of contacts between Hyprotech and SimSci management and between AspenTech and 

· -, Hyprotech management.'0 

For example, Hyprotech prepared in September 2000 an offer to reduce competition by 

Hyprotech selling SimSci products or linking SimSci products to HYSYS.Refinery. CX0436 al 

002.-03; CX0468 at 002-03 ("We need to become á technology provider to Simsci not take over 

their customers, we provide tbem witb a product whicb tbey rebrand ProIII and we continue to 

compete witb them."). Hyprotech approached SimSci on severa! occasions regarding similar 

offers, such as providing tbe dynamic simulation capability that SimSci lacked. CX 1002 at O 11-

" See a/so, CX0331 at 001 (Foster Wheeler) ("Please call URGENTL Y FW Reading and adv1se them 
that closing a contrae! befare June 15 and for five years may protect them from any eventual price 
increase or price policy change once the merger with Aspen is finalised ... Please Jet them know that we 
may have our commercial department constrained by a number of companies in the same situation as 
they are."); CX0340 at 001 (SARAS); CX0347 al 002-3 (Colt Engineering); CX0348 at 001 (SNC-
Lavalin); CX0492 at 003 (Petrob.ras); CX0800 at 001 [ ]. 

" Respondent's expert trivializes the likelihood of coordinated effects arising from this transaction, [ 

). 
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12 (Sim lH at 40-6). Had SimSci been more enthusiastic about entering into such an agrecment, 

Hyprotech planned to suggest that Hyprotech would take over product development, ~gradually 

cease support for ProII and substitute Hysys ... ·. Asan agent for Hyprotech Simsci would ha ve 

to agree [on] accounts, pricing strategies etc." CX0587 at 001. 

Actual coordination pre-merger strongly suggests an industry conducive to coordination. 

Starting in 1995, customers made efforts to establish standards far compatibility between 

products ofthe significan! continuous simulation software vendors. These efforts included 

organizations such as CAPE-OPEN, Global CAPE-OPEN, and CO-LaN.41 AspenTech believed 

CAPE-OPEN removed "sorne cntry baniers." [ ]; CX0025 at 262. Pre-

acquisition discussions between AspenTech and Hyprotech culminated in an agreement in late 

2001 not to support continued open interface development through the structure favored by 

CAPE-OPEN participants.'2 The episode demonstrates that pre-acquisition, AspenTech and 

Hyprotech could and would work together outside the public standard-setting arena. lt also 

demonstrates the Acquisition's effect; AspenTech now has the option to make "CAPE-OPEN 

happen in a very short period of time ... killing CAPE-OPEN and establishing a [de ]-facto ncw 

standard, ... " CX0466 at 002.'3 

41 CX0055 at 027-28. CAPE-OPEN wás the original, European-funded organization to set standard 
interfaces far simulation software among other types. Global CAPE-OPEN was the fallow-on 
organization to CAPE-OPEN. CO-LaN is the private-funded continuation far Global CAPE-OPEN. 

" An e-mail exchange between Hyprotech CEO Sim and AspenTech Senior Vice Presiden! 
Kotzahasakis lays out the agreement: AspenTech told Sim that they would not join the fallow-on 
organization "even though we get a lot of complaints: we do not plan to join CO-LaN as it stands 
currently." CX0426 at 002. Sim replies: "We have discussed Co_lan intemally and will not join if 
Aspen maintains its stance of not joining as there is little point m trying to achieve a standard as a lone 
vendar, please Jet us know if the Aspen position changes." CX0426 at 002. AspenTech responds: "We 
really apprec'iate your taking this position and let in [sic] us know in advance. Many thanks. Our 
position is the same, we will not join." CX0426 at 001. Although Responden! says there was nothing 
untoward to the exchange, Sim deleted the language: "We really appreciate your taking this position ... 
[o]ur position is the same, we will notjoin" from the message when he farwarded the agreement to bis 
staff. CX0427 at 002; CX 1008 at 48 (Sim Dep. at 186). 

" It is interesting to note that Responden! is as)<ing to make this entire subject in camera describing it 
as "corporate development." 
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2. Effects in the Narrower Markets Contained Within the Continuous 
Simulation Software Markets. 

AspenTech and Hyprotech were active competitors in each ofthe narrower customer 

group markets within the continuous simulation software market, namely oil and gas, refining, 

chemicals, and air separation. The other supplier in oil and gas, refining and chemicals is 

SimSci, whose competitive position weakcned in the years leading up to the merger. The mcrger 

significantly increased concentration in these narrower markets, each ofwhich has substantial 

entry impediments for firrns outside ofthe broader relevan! market. For many customers, 

AspenTech and Hyprotech were the closest competitors, and AspenTech emerged as the largest 

supplier in each of these potential narrower markets. Consequently, the merger is likely to 

substantially reduce competition in these narrower markets both through unilateral effects and 

coordinated interaction. 

a. Oil and Gas Customers 

Oil and gas customers benefitted from competition. For example, AspenTech and 

Hyprotech competed for Norsk Hydro's business based between AspenTech and Hyprotcch on 

functionality and price. CX0232 at 003 ("[Norsk Hydro] has everything in place to make 

AspenTech and Hyprotecb compete for providing tbe best service."). AspenTecb also provided 

an altemative to Hyprotech at Cbiyoda: "I think Chiyoda are considering introducing eitber A+ 

or Hysys. They have a lot ofwork in the Oil & Gas area. We should work with them to show 

tbe benefits of A+ ASAP over Hysys and empbasize our relationship witb BRE (TSWEET)." 

CX02 l 9 at 003. 

Although Hyprotech bad the dominan! market share in oil and gas simulation software 

licenses prior to the Acquisition, AspenTecb had improved its simulation software capability to 

attract oil and gas processing industry customers. CX0073 at 038; CX0077 at 003; CX0750 at 

001. The Acquisition eliminates the competitive vigor that caused Hyprotech to plan "a 

campaign of defence [sic] to give Aspen a bloody nose." CXOOl4 at 039. For example, to better 

serve oil and gas customers' needs and in response to AspenTech, Hyprotech linked HYSYS 3.0 

with an add-on module produced by another company to give ''Hyprotech customers the ability to 

model tbe complete Gas Plant or Refinery. This is an egua! if not better offering compared to 
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Aspen+ TSWEET." CX0494 at 002. Hyprotech aimed to gamer a "premium" for these lónds of 

"vertical maket solutions." CX0058 at 007. Now Responden! is free to segment oil and gas 

customers from other customer groups: "By focussing [sic) on industry verticals, we ha ve 

segmented our market in a manner that prohibits users from crossing over, and we can price 

discriminate more effectively." CX0742 at 001 (Hyprotech, pre-acquisition). [ 

]. 

b. Downstream Refining Customers. 

Customers benefitted from AspenTech and Hyprotech competition to take market share in 

refining. CX0092 at 012 ("Winning the Race after SimSci's markct with AES"); CX0803 at 030 

("Aggressive sales and services campaign to establish HYSYS.Refinery as the simulation 

platform market leader ... [SimSci] is very vulnerable"). The competition between AspenTech 

and Hyprotech to take SimSci's customers led to lower prices and increased innovation. CX0031 

at 014 (SimSci "weakness" "Normally a higher price."). For example, when Tesoro felt that it 

was not getting the best <leal for its simulation software, it solicited AspenTech for a bid on 

Aspen Plus, Aspen Dynamics and TSWEET. CX0233 at 002 ("Hyprotech is pursuing a 

corporate license with Tesoro, but so far we've rejected it over individual site licenses based on 

total cost."). Similarly, both AspenTech and Hyprotech sought to take ali ofthe Phillips 

(standardized on Aspen Plus) and Conoco (standardized on HYSYS) refining business from the 

other when !hose companies merged. See general/y CXOISO (Hyprotech); CX0212 at 003 

(AspenTech). 

c. Chemical Customers. 

Chemical customers, but for the merger, would have continued to enjoy the benefits of 

aggressive competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech. See, e.g., CX0455 at 002 ("quite a 

lot of people in Sasol would be pleased with a bigger share of Hyprotech products ... finishing 

with years of Aspentech 'monopoly. "'). For example, Hyprotech in a strategy session to deal 

with AspenTech 's inroads into Hyprotech 's customer base, recommended: "Predatory pricing of 

HYSYS (with electrolytes) in the Bulk Chemicals market." CX0063 at 005. After the 

Acquisition, AspenTech's planning documents expressly outlined a narrow market strategy 
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where it sold customers "Business Process Suites for vertical industries." CX07 l 8 at O 12. 

HYSYS would serve as the simulation and optimization engine behind "Aspen Petroleum," 

while Aspen Plus's "vertical focus" would be in the chemicals vertical. CX07 I 8 at O 19; CX0848 

at 003. AspenTech has alreadyrepositioned Aspen Plus as its only offering for chemical industry 

simulation. [ 

]." 

d. Air Separation Customers. 

AspenTech can now raise prices discriminate to air separation companies because it no 

Ionger faces competition from Hyprotech, its only competitor to air separation companies. 

CX0028 at 1 O (AspenTech noting that they were facing "growing HYSYS usage in ali of our 

markets, e.g., 85 users at Linde"). Pre-merger, for example, Hyprotech noted that Air Products, 

even after standardizing on AspenTech simulation products, "left the <loor open" to Hyprotech 

'· "in an effort to hedge against sole supplier issues." CX0386 at 002. Because only AspenTech 

and Hyprotech supplied continuous simulation software with the necessary tool-set for air 

separation, the ability to price discrimina te to these customers was only limited by the customers' 

ability to "arbitrage" by using a broader competitor set for the air processing companies' E&C 

business. Now that AspenTech controls both possible continuous simulation software products, 

customers' ability to arbitrage is largely if not totally lost. Thus, after the acquisition, severa! air 

separation companies realized that they no longer had any altemative to AspenTech for 

continuous simulation software and raised concerns about decreased competition." 

.. [ 
]. 

" CX0392 at 003 ("There is a lot of concern at [Praxair] right now about Aspen having monopoly 
pricing power."); CX0535 at 007 (Air Products expressed "concern about lack of competition"); CX0535 
at 035 (For Linde, "pricing still a concern. Perceived lack ofcompetition is a topic that is present."). 
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3. Effects in the Market for Batch Simulation Software. 

Prior to the acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech were the only two significan! 

suppliers in the emerging market for batch simulation software. AspenTech was the leader in the 

market and recognized Hyprotech as its only challenger. As a result, both companies·were 

actively developing better batch simulation software and engaging in aggressive sales activities 

in trying to win over the market. See Section III.A.3. Customers clearly benefitted from this 

competition by receiving more innovative products at lower prices. Post-acquisition, AspenTcch 

concluded that either Batch Plus or BDK would be able to [ ] CXO 102 

at 006. With ownership ofboth product lines, however, AspenTech no longer needs to compete 

with Hyprotech to produce a competitively priced, innovative product to capture the market. 

lnstead, AspenTech has put Hyprotech's BDK into "maintenance mode", ceasing to actively 

innovate and market the product because ofits overlap in functionality with Batch Plus. CXI009 

at 022, 026 (Kotzabasakis Dep. 82, 98); [ ). 

Consequently, the combination of AspenTech and Hyprotech has eliminated the pre-merger 

competition that resulted in lower prices, enhanced products and reduced actual customer choice 

in the market for batch simulation software. 

4. Effects in the Market for lntegrated Engineering Software. 

AspenTech has alreadyplaced AXSYS in "maintenance mode," meaning that it is neither 

actively innovated nor sol d. ); CX 1009 at 022 (Kotzabasakis 

Dep. at 82-3 ); [ ). Prior to the Acquisition, AspenTech and 

Hyprotech competed in the market for integrated engineering software and AspenTech 's 

contemporaneous business documents show that AspenTech and Hyprotech viewed each other as 

the only competition in this market. The incumben! (AspenTech) and the challenger (Hyprotech) 

both were actively developing and selling their software to gain market share in a developing 

product market. See Section lll.A.4. As a result, customers benefitted by receiving greater 

innovation at lower prices. With the integrated enginecring products of AspenTech and 

Hyprotech under one roof, it eliminated competition and customer choice for integrated 

engineering software. 
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As early as the first attempt to buy Hyprotech in 2001, AspenTech planned to [ 

] in the event of an acquisition of Hyprotech. CXO 194 at 054. Soon after the acquisition 

occurred, Aspen Te ch recommended [ 

at 00 l. 

. CXOl56 at 003 ([ 

] CX0695 

5. SimSci Is Unlikely to Constrain AspenTech Pricing in Any Market. 

A bout SJMSCJ 1 agree with you on the two possible approaches, and 1 ful/y agree 
that we don't need to go down the price war road. Right vision is the way to go. 
We are playing on [sic} a different /eague here. 

- CX0295 at 002 (Cese Batlle, Hyprotech Presiden! European 
Middle East and Africa Sales). 

Post-acquisition, SimSci is a weak second in engineering simulation software.46 Pre

acquisition, SimSci "acknowledge[ d] Hyprotech in 2nd position after AspenTech. They 

acknowledge as well that they need to 'regain' market share. They acknowledge that 

Hyprotech's and AspenTech's products are far more superior. They see that the times when.: . 

their science and technology was the best has gone. The [sic] recognise [sic] that both Hyprotech 

and Aspen science and engineering technology are at the same leve! or superior"in the [sic] 

SimSci's core markets." CX0360 at 001. SimSci, suffering from years ofmarket share erosion 

dueto its failure to follow AspenTech's and Hyprotech's commitments to technical innovation 

and product development, is unable to competitively constrain AspenTech on pricing or poten tia! 

" [ 

]). 
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innovation decreases. Hyprotech succinctly dismissed SimSci's impact on the combined 

AspcnTech and Hyprotech: "On the subject of clients buying SIMSCJ because of the dominan! 

position of 'New Aspen' 1 have two thoughts: We can destroy SIMSCI ifwe compete with thcm 

on pnce ... My preferred strategy is to say that we don 't view SIMSCI as a competitor." 

CX0295 at 002. 

Consisten! with Hyprotech's pre-acquisition offers to SimSci (CX0436; CX0468 al 002-

3, CX0587 at 001), AspenTech might simply allow SimSci to retain its existing customer base, 

ignoring the company, as suggested by Cese Batlle immediately prior to the merger. CX0295 at 

002 ("About SIMSCJ ... 1 fully agree that we don't need to ·go down the price war road ... We 

are playing on [sic] a different league here."). 

Customers may decide to support SimSci with sorne business to "represen! at leas! a 

modicum of competition for AspenTech." [ ]. Nonetheless, this would be a 

higher cost option if SimSci 's technology is behind that of AspenTech dnd Hyprotech. [ 

]).
47 Similarly, [ 

one ofRespondent's witnesses, described the competitive landscape: [ 

]." 

6. The Acquisition Has Already Resulted in Anticompetitive Effects. 

Complaint Counsel are not required to demonstrate that the Acquisition has already Jed to 

actual anticompetitive conductor post-acquisition price increases to sustain a Section 7 challenge 

to this Acquisition. Hospital Corp., 807 F.2d at 1389. Nonetheless, proof of actual 

47 [ 

] . 

" See a/so ex 1126 at 002 (eitgo); ex 1156 at 001 (eytec); ex 1330 at O 16 (Rohm and Haas). 
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anticompetitive effects is sufficient to establish that the Acquisition is likely to lessen 

competition. General Dynamics, 415 U.S. at 505, n.13 ("[P]ost merger evidence showing a 

lessening of competition may constitute an 'incipiency' on which to base a divestiture suit ... "); 

FTCv. Toys "R" Us Jnc., 221F.3d924, 937 (7'h Cir. 2000). Nonetheless, as predicted by 

Respondent in contemporaneous pre-acquisition business documents and substantiated by 

cconomic theory, the elimination of AspenTech 's closest competitor already has resulted in likely 

anticompetitive effects. 

One might expect that a company is unlikely to engage in illegal behavior while under 

investigation. Indeed there is evidence that AspenTech employees specifically attempted to delay 

such behavior in the short term. Because AspenTech knew of the many customer concems over 

the exercise of monopoly power, especially prevalen! just after the announcement of the 

Acquisition, AspenTech has tried to hide such behavior. For example, an AspenTech document 

post-merger notes: "We don't want the perception we would be increasing OUT prices ... SMS 

increase from 19% to 20% moderate." CXOI08 al 020. Another document indicates that 

management specifically forhade post-merger fee changes or mentioning fee changes to 

· ·. customers without the approval of management. CXO 151 at 002.49 

The announcement of the Acquisition caused Hyprotech and AspenTech employees to 

question the prices of competing offers from Hyprotech and AspenTech that were still pending at 

sorne customers. After the merger, the combined firm 's sales personnel were directed to 

"coordina![ e) closely to make sure that the customer doesn 't use OUT offers against each other to 

minimize the $$." CX0243 at 002. "Obviously, ifwe finally leave the two options on the table, 

we should make a point of the strategy to win the projects, to han discounts from any of the two 

sides, such that we don'! diminish the company's $$." CX0244 at 003. Absent the merger, the 

" Efforts to avoid the appearance of post-merger anticompetitive effects during the FTC investigation 
of the merger have extended beyond pricing issues. Far example, in April 2003, AspenTech staff 
questioned whether software development decisions should be modified because of the FTC 
investigation. CX0688 at 010. [ 

] CX0604 at 001. 
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customer likely would have benefitted through price discounts or other concessions that 

AspenTech and Hyprotech would have offered in competition with each other.50 

A focus of AspenTech 's post-merger pricing policy was to [ 

] CXOl84 at 015 (Emphasis in original). AspenTech's approach to discounting 

shifted after the merger. "We implemented discipline in the organization. We adopted thc 

Hyprotech discounting process, which is a well-disciplined process." CXI008 at 049-50 (Sim 

Dep. at 193-94). SimSci documents also report that AspenTech likely increased the prices for 

Hyprotech products after the merger." One such document states: "Significan! pricing change 

for H yprotech clients - 100-300% increases reported by clients." CX 1342 at 007 (SimSci). This 

·is consisten! with the experience of one small refiner, NCRA, which faced a 218% price increasc 

by the sixth year of a renewal contrae! offer. CXI 230. 

As discussed above, AspenTech used the threat of post-acquisition price increases to get 

customers to sign early renewal contracts. See supra page 34. There is no way to determine just 

how many of these threats were delivered and how many were successful. The evidence <loes 

show, however, that Responden! used a new licensing mechanism ("token licensing") to offer 

customers the "benefit" oflicensing both companies' products, but only with the expectation of 

raising prices down the road. See, e.g., CX0628 at 001 [ 

] . 
-, 

AspenTech planned to have customers [ 

] . 

" For example, discussing the Phillips Petroleum contrae!, Hyprotech noted "[t]he consequence of 
not acting [pre-acquisition] could result in a complete re-negotiation of an ASPEN contrae! with Phillips. 
1 would not envision that this would be compleled al more favourable [sic J pricing for Phillips Petroleum 
Company." CX0496 at O 1 O. 

" CXl335 al 002 (SimSci) ("! would note lhat Hyprolech was always lower priced than [AspenTech] 
and us ... [t]hat lower pricing is being removed by" AspenTech.); CX1347 at 004 (SimSci) 
("Hyprotech's increased pricing"), 007 ("With the acquisition by Aspen, ... Aspen management is 
forcing increases in net prices for the Hyprotech prices. "); CX 1342 at 005 (SimSci) (Hyprotech "[u ]sed 
to be low price altemative, now part of [AspenTech] higher pricing."). 
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AspenTech increased prices for continuous simulation software by applying whichever of 

the two companies' pricing was higher. For example, Responden! planned to apply AspenTech's 

standard pricing for on-site Hyprotecb training programs in December 2002. This increase was 

greater than the difference in list prices because "under the old Hyprotech model this training was 

often given away as a sales incentive to drive license revenue." CXOJ97 at 002. Similarly, 

documents as recen! as [ 

• 

• 

). RX-0182 at 023; CX0214 at 035-36. AspenTech also proposed [ 

]. CX02 l 4 at 022 ([ 

]). 

There is ample evidence ofactual or likelyprice increases post-acquisition. For exampk: 

Repsol: "Raising MSU to Repsol ( or any other customer) can be done and doesn 't ha ve 
repercussions anywhere else. Let's move ahead." CX0325 at 001 (6/13/02); 

Kvaerner: "Their existing deals have been hugely discounted - between 50% and 90% 
discount. What we propose is tbe removal of this discount anda token mechanism to 
dictate tbe number oflicenses available." CX0334 at 001. Salva Clave, ChiefOperating 
Officer at Hyprotech wrote: "Ifthey don't want to sign now ... they can wait and face 
tbe new company after [the acquisition] ... Let's NOT give a discount." CX0329 at 001 
(5/17/02); 

l 

SNC-Lavalin: "I [a representative ofSNC-Lavalin] bereby acknowledge having received 
verbal notice tbat as of June l" 2002 our maintenance and support fee (MSU) will be 
increased ... in about 28 montbs, you unilaterally increased our MSU by a factor of3.l. 
This was done without our consent and without providing us with any additional value." 
CX0348 at 001; CX0349 (5/31/02); 

[ }: After the merger, AspenTecb notified [ J tbat the price for its 
annual maintenance contrae! on its existing 20-year license for HYSYS.Process would 
increase by 79%. CX0493 at 002, 005 (10/1/02); 
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NCRA: Proposed software package price increased by 63% in year one following the 
merger and by 218% in year six following the merger. CX 1230 (NCRA) ( 10/21102). 

F. AspenTech Cannot Meet its Burden ofEstablishing that the Acguisition Will 
Enhance Competition by Producing Cognizable Efficiencies. 

The Commission considers appropriate efficiencies in evaluating a merger' s likely 

competitive effect. Merger Guidelines § 4.0. Efficiencies must be merger-specific and 

cognizable. Merger-specific efficiencies are those "likely to be accomplished with the proposed 

merger and unlikely to be accomplished in the absencc of either the proposed merger or another 

[practica!] means having comparable anticompetitive effects." Id. § 4.0. Cognizable efficiencies 

are those that have "been verified and do not aris_e from anticompetitive reductions in output or 

service." Id. "[G]iven the high concentration levels, the court must.undertake a rigorous analysis 

of the kinds of efficiencies being urged by the parties in order to ensure that those 'efficiencics' 

represen! more than mere speculation and promises about post-merger behavior." Heinz, 246 

F.3d at 721. Moreover, "[e ]fficiencies almos! never justify a merger to monopoly ornear

monopoly." Merger Guidelines § 4.0. 

Responden! flatly denied the allegations contained in the Complaint, and never offered 

any comprehensive efficiency claim. See general/y Answer. Based on its expert rep'ort, 

Respondent's purported efficiencies appear to fall into three broad categories: headcount 

reductions, real estate savings, and new product d~velopment. The evidence will show that the 

claimed efficiencies are not likely to benefit consumers, are speculative,52 and can be achieved 

through means with fewer anticompetitive effects than the Acquisition. Therefore, efficiencies 

are not a defense to the anticompetitive effects likely to result from the Acquisition. See 

Cardinal, 12 F .Supp. 2d at 62. 

" Speculative claims are not countenanced. Merger Guidelines § 4.0. AspenTech identified as one 
of its "Risk Factors" in SEC filings that "[w]e have experienced in the past, and may experience again in 
the future, problems integrating the operations of a newly acquired company with our own operations." 
See, e.g., CX0652 at 038. Similarly, AspenTech identified one of the "Characteristics of Successful 
Acquisitions" as "Little Product Overlap," suggesting any efficiencies here are unlikely, notjust 
speculative. CX0528 at 009. 
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Respondent's purported cost savings cannot be credited for at least two reasons.53 First, 

they will not overcome the injury to competition resulting from the Acquisition. The Acquisition 

is anear merger to monopoly in numerous relevan! markets in which substantial unilateral 

anticompetitive effects are !ikely. Without Hyprotech's competitive rivalry, the forces that have 

driven price competition and spurred innovation are imperrnissibly diminished. lost. See United 

States v. United Tote, lnc., 768 F.Supp. 1064, 1084-85 (D. Del. 1991) (rejecting efficiency 

defense in merger to duopoly; efficiencies insufficient to outweigh loss of competition since 

"even ifthe merger resulted in efficiency gains, there are no guarantees that these savings would 

be passed on to the consuming public."); Merger Guidelines § 4.0. 

Second, Responden! must also show that the efficiencies are specific to the Acquisition. 

Respondent's efficiency claims foil because any ofthe cost savings they attribute to the 

acquisition could have equally been achieved by cost cutting measures that do not adversely 

affect competition: Although mergers "have the potential to generate significan! efficiencies," 

the Guidelines specifically caution against efficiencies "such as those relating to research and 

development, ... generally less susceptible to verification and may be the result of 

anticompetitive output reductions." Merger Guidelines § 4.0; see a/so FTC v. Coca-Cola Co., 

641 F .Supp. 1128, 1141 (D.D.C. 1986); vacated as moot, 829 F .2d 191 (D.C. Cir. 1987) 

(efficiencies, insofar as they benefit customers, were to be "developed by dominan! concems 

using their brains, not their money by buying out troubling competitors."). 

G. Divestiture and Other Relief Are Needed to Restore Competition That Would 
Have Occurred But Forthe Illegal Acquisition. 

The purpose of an antitrust remedy is to restare competition. The Commission has "wide 

discretion" in its choice ofremedy, seeAtlantic Refining Co. v. FTC, 381U.S.357, 376 (1965), 

with ali doubts resolved in the govemment's favor. United State., v. E.! du Pont de Nemours & 

Co., 366 U.S. 316, 334 (1961). Far violations ofSection 7 ofthe Clayton Act, divestiture is 

favored- it "is simple, relatively easy to admin.ister, and sure." Id. at 329-31. Divestiture of 

assets and intellectual property beyond what was acquired is appropriate if necessary to put the 

" Respondent' s efficiency claims al so cannot be credited where the purported cost savings comes 
from reductions in competition, e.g., no longer innovating against one other or.reducing the sales force. 
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new competitor "in the same relative competitive position" as the acquired firm when it was 

independent, Utah Public Serv. Comm v. El Paso Natural Gas Co., 395 U.S. 464, 470 (1969) 

(Emphasis added). 

The appropriate remedy to AspenTech's illegal Acquisition is divestiture ofa free

standing business that will replace the rclative competitive position of Hyprotech but far the 

merger. Such a divestiture would include Hyprotech and ali related assets and intellectual 

property (as constituted at the time of divestiture) necessary to restore competition lost as the 

time ofthe acquisition and that likely would have developed absent the acquisition. A divestiture 

ofHyprotech (rather than a clone ofthe combined AspenTech/Hyprotech engineering products) 

is feasible and preferable. The most significant AspenTech and Hyprotech pre-acquisition 

products in the relevan! markets have been maintained and supported (and in sorne instances, 

improved) since the Acquisition. Divestiture is preferable because it creates an independent 

competitor rather than a licensee of an existing firm. 

Certain minimum elements are needed far an effective divestiture. For example, thc 

acquirer should be offered exclusive rights to the farmer Hyprotech intellectual property and a 

perpetua!, non-exclusive right to ali post-merger improvements of such products. This is 

necessary to ensure that the divested business is viable and to preserve incentives to improve the 

Hyprotech products post-divestiture.54 The divestiture must also include the customer contracts 

(license and maintenance) far farmer Hyprotech products since these customers and revenue 

streams are needed to make the new company viable. Also, the remedy may need to include far a 

transition period a requirement that AspenTech maintain existing interfaces. Otherwise, 

AspenTech could threaten the viability ofthe divested business by diminishing its ability to bring 

the acquircd software up to. the curren! -~ommercial standards that H yprotech 1 ikely would ha ve 

attained but far the Acquisition. 

" Far any Hyprotech product that was discontinued or not updated post-acquisition, the acquirer 
should receive a choice between the AspenTech intellectual property sufficient to update the Hyprotech 
productor a perpetua!, no-cost license to use and further develop the AspenTech product (as it ex1sts al 

the time of divestiture) that replaced the discontinued or outdated Hyprotech product. The acquirer 
would then be free to enhance, further develop and introduce a viable replacement far the discontinued 
H yprotech product if there is demand far the product. 
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To ensure the new Hyprotech will be a viable competitm, additional provisions may be 

needed to allow the acquirer to recruit and hire existing AspenTech employees, particularly 

former Hyprotech managers and AspenTech employees who have been working on customer 

service, quality control, sales, software updates, and software improvements." In addi tion, the 

divcstiture order should also allow customers of pre-merger AspenTech products to switch to the 

acquirer without financia! penalty or disincentives during a specified transition period. This 

includes eliminating restrictions or disincentives to terminate or rescind contracts between 

AspenTech and customers wishing to switch to the acquirer. Ali payments received by 

AspenTech for long-term licenses for divested products should be treated as pre-paid 

consideration and retumed to customers wishing to switch. 

Additionally, in order to preven! additional risk of coordinated interaction between 

AspenTech, the acquirer and SimSci, correspondence or meetings between AspenTech, the 

acquirer and SimSci should not be allowed without prior notice to the FTC. Further, no 

AspenTech discussions or offers of co-marketing, joint ventures or mergers should take place 

involving any ofthe above-mentioned firrns without the prior approval ofthe FTC. Finally, 

AspenTech should be required to cease and desist from any horizontal agreements with 

competitors to preven! or deter standards-setting organizations from adopting standards that 

benefit consumers. 

" This is especially necessary because AspenTech has purged its sales and engineering staff and thus 
potentially reserved the best engineers and sales force for itself. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

[T} here is a substantia/ probability that the FTC will prevail in its challenge to 
our acquisition of Hyprotech. 

- Aspen Technology, !ne. SEC 1 OQ filing for the quarter cnded December 
31,2003atl0. 

AspenTech's acquisition ofHyprotech may substantially lessen competition or tend to 

crea te a monopoly in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act and Section 5 of the FTC Act. 

Remedying these violations by restoring the leve! of competition that would have occurred but 

for the illegal Acquisition requires that AspenTech (1) divest ali of the acquired Hyprotech assets 

and intellectual property, ali newly developed intellectual property related to the Hyprotech asscts 

and intellectual property and any other intellectual property necessary to remedy the halt of 

product development and product withdrawal from the market that occurred; (2) allow customcrs 

to rescind existing contracts and allow employees freely to join the acquirer of the divested 

business; and (3) adhere to reasonable constraints and reporting requirements on communications 

and horizontal agreements with competitors. 

Dated: May 5, 2004 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Is/ 

Peter Richman 
Vadim M. Brusser 
Lesli C. Esposito 
Dennis F. Johnson 
Mary N. Lehner 
Charlone Manning 

Counsel Supporting the Complaint 

Bureau of Competition 
Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 
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CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE 

1, Evelyn J. Boynton, hereby certify that 1 caused a copy of the public version of the 
attached Complaint Counsel's Unopposed Application Motion for the lssuance of Subpoenas Ad 
Testificandum to be delivered this day: 

By hand delivery: 

Hon. Stephen J. McGuire 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission 
Room H-112 
600 Pennsylvama Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

By electromc mail and by hand delivery: 

Donald S. Clark, Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Rm. H-159 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

By electronic mail and by first class mail to: 

Mark W. Nelson 
George S. Cary 
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton 
2000 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
mnelson@cgsh.com 
gcarv@cgsh.com 

!si 

Evelyn J. Boynton 
Merger Analyst 
Federal Trade Commission 

Dated: May 13, 2004 
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COMMISSIONERS: 

In the Matter of 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Timothy J. Muris, Chairman 
Mozelle W. Thompson 
Orson Swindle 
Thomas B. Leary 
Pamela Jones Harbour 

Docket No. 9310 
ASPEN TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
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COMPLAINT 

021 0153 

The Federal Trade Comnússion ("Commission"), having reason to believe that Aspen 
Technology, Inc. ("AspenTech"), a corporation subject to thejurisdiction ofthe Commission, 
acquired Hyprotech Ltd., ("Hyprotech"), in violation ofSection 5 ofthe Federal Trade 
Comrnission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 45 and Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. § 18; and that a proceeding by the Comrnission in respect thereofwould be in the public 
interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as follows: 

l. Respondent AspenTech 

1. .- Responden! AspenTech is a for-profit corporation organized, existing and doing business 
under and by virtue ofthe laws ofthe State ofDelaware, with its principal place of 
business located at Ten Canal Park, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02141. 

2. AspenTech is a developer and worldwide supplier of manufacturing, engineering, and 
supply chain simulation computer software, including non-linear process engineering 
simulation software used by the refming, oil & gas, petrochenilcal, specialty chemical, air 
separation, pharmaceutical, fine chemical and other process manufacturing industries and 
by engineering and construction companies to support those industries. AspenTech has 
long offered steady state and dynanilc process engineering simulation software under the 
Aspen Plus trade name and a suite of complementary products within its Aspen 
Engineering Suite. In fiscal year 2002, AspenTech reported an $83.5 million loss on 
revenues of over $320 nilllion. -

3. Responden! AspenTech is, and at all times relevant herein has been, engaged in 
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commerce as defined in Section 1 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 12, and is 
a corporation whose business is in or affects commerce as defined in Section 4 ofthe 
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 44. 

11. The Acquisition ofHyprotech 

4. Prior to the acquisition by Responden!, Hyprotech was a wholly-owned operating 
division of AEA Technology ple., a corporation organized, existing and doing business 
under and by virtue ofthe laws ofthe United Kingdom. Hyprotech was headquartered in 
Calgary, Canada, with offices in the United States and other parts ofthe world. 

5. Since its founding in 1976, Hyprotech had been a developer and worldwide supplier of 

6. 

· manufacturing, engineering and supply chain simulation computer software, including 
nonlinear process engineering simulation software used by the refining, oil & gas, 
petrochemical, specialty chemical, air separation, pharmaceutical, fine chemical and 
other process manufacturing industries and by engineering and construction companies to 
support !hose industries. Hyprotech offered steady state and dynamic process 
engineering simulation software under the HYSYS trade name and a suite of 
complementary products within its HYSYS engineering suite of products. 1n fiscal year 
2002, Hyprotech had revenues of approximately $68.5 rrúllion. 

On or about May 31, 2002, Responden! acquired Hyprotech for approximately $106 
million ("the Acquisition"). The transaction was not reportable under the Hart-Scott
Rodino Act. 

111. Trade and Commerce 

7. Process industries are those in which a chemical continuous or batch process is used to 
produce intermed_iate or fin.ished consumer products. Continuous process industries 
include hydrocarbon, cherrúcal and air separation industries. Batch process industries 
include the pharmaceutical and fine chemical industries. 

8. Flowsheet simulation software, using non-linear variables, mathematically models a 
process, creating a virtual plant on a personal computer. Flowsheet programs are the 
backbone of process simulation and optimization software. The flowsheet, using 
established chemical engineering properties or "l" Principies," accurately predicts what 
happens in a process unit or system. Through a graphical interface, the flowsheet allows 
its user to take into account the process units in a plan!, the dynarnics between units and 
the cherrústry of the processed materials. Such computer simulations irnprove 
engineering design, reduce capital investment, lower the cost of inputs and optimize 
production levels and potentially shorten the time to market for new products. 

9. There are two fundamental types of flowsheets: steady-state and dynamic. Steady-state 
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flowsheets model a process at one point in time; they are snapshots of a plan! operating at 
its intended optimum. Aspen Plus (AspenTech), HYSYS.Process {Hyprotech) and Pro/11 
(Simulation Sciences (SimSci)) are the most widely used steady-state flowsheets to 
model continuous process industries. In dynamic simulation, the flowsheet models the 
same variables as the steady state simulation, adding the ability to measure the effect of 
changes over time. A flowsheet with dynamic capabilities can model start-ups, 
shutdowns, upsets and changes that occur in a continuous process over time. Aspen Plus 
with Aspen Dynamics and HYSYS with the dynamic option are the two leading dynamic 
simulators for continuous process industries. Both Aspen Dynamics and the HYSYS 
dynamic option require customers to purchase the steady-state flowsheet to access the 
dynamic. 

1 O. Flowsheets are designed to rigorously represen! the processes that they simula te. The 
mathematic rigor necessary to model reactions and interactions in the process industries 
makes these programs very slow to salve any given question. Far this reason, they have 
limited utility in solving plant-wide optimization exercises. Prior to the Acquisition, 
next-generation flowsheet solutions - non-linear simulators that can solve whole plant 
optimization questions in an economica!ly reasonable time-frame - were in commercial 
release and on-going development by Hyprotech and AspenTech. 

1 l. Batch process simulation is the modeling of processes that entail a single production run 
with a finite beginning and end. With a batch process, a manufacturer combines a set of 
ingredients in a single piece of equipment that performs multiple tasks to arrive at a 
finished substance. Batch process differs from continuous process in that continuous 
process experiences an ongoing flow of inputs and outputs. Batch flowsheet simulation 
software is essentially continuous flowsheet simulation tailored expressly for batch 
processes. Batch process software is particularly suited to pharmaceutical and fine 
chemical production. Prior to the Acquisition, BatchPlus from AspenTech was the 
leading batch simulator ahead of the BaSYS suite from Hyprotech. 

12. Many customers of flowsheet simulation software have operations in multiple process 
industries and therefore license software for more !han one industry. For example, many · 
engineering and construction companies design both hydrocarbon process plants and 
chemical plants. Those companies license flowsheet software for both industries. Other 
engineering and construction companies may be engaged in only one discrete industry 
and thus license flowsheet software for only that industry. For example, sorne 
engineering and construction companies are involved solely in air separation and license 
flowsheet software for only that industry. However, there are large, vertically integrated 
compailies that license software that is used in ali parts of hydrocarbon and chemical 
processes. Whether they license software for application to many process industries or 
one specialized industry, there are still only three companies that license the necessary 
software: AspenTech, Hyprotech and SimSci. 

13. lntegrated engineering software gathers information generated from process engineering 
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software and allows users to store, update and retrieve data depending on their needs. 
The software allows far the more efficient use of process engineering tools. Prior to the 
Acquisition, AspenTech's Zyqad was the leading application far these uses and 
Hyprotech's integrated engineering product, AXSYS, was in development and ready far 
release to commined buyers. 

14. Prior to the Acquisition, competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech to develop, 
license and support continuous and batch process engineering simulation flowsheet 
software and integrated engineering software was direct and vigorous and helped to hold 
down prices and to promote product innovation. 

IV. Relevan! Product Markets 

15. Relevan! product markets in which to assess the likely effects ofthe Acquisition are: 

a. continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software far process 
industries; 

b. continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software far upstream oil 
and gas process industries; 

c. continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software far downstream 
refining process industries; 

d. continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software far chemical 
process industries; 

e. continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software far air separation 
process industries; 

f. batch process engineering simulation flowsheet software far process industries; 
and 

g. Integrated engineering software far process industries. 
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V. Relevan! Geographic Market 

16. The relevan! geographic market in which to assess the likely effects of the Acquisition in 
each of the relevan! product markets is the world. 

VI. Concentration 

17. Each ofthe relevan\ product markets is highly concentrated. 

18. Prior to the Acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech were direct and actual competitors in 
the development, license and support of continuous and batch process engineering 
simulation flowsheet software in each ofthe relevant product markets. AspenTech and 
Hyprotech competed with each other on price and service, and competed through 

· innovation to provide software that wóuld enhance the efficiency and performance of 
customers' process plants. 

19. The Acquisition combined the two most significan! and closest competitors providing 
continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software. AspenTech documents 
admit a share post-acquisition between 67% and 80% of the continuous process 
flowsheet market. The Acquisition may create a worldwide dominan! firm in continuous 
process engineering simulation flowsheet software. 

20. The Acquisition combined the two most significan! and closest competitors providing 
continuous process engineering sirnulation flowsheet software to upstream oil and gas 
process industries. The Acquisition may create a worldwide dominan! firm in continuous 
process engineering simulation flowsheet software for upstream oil and gas process 
industries. 

21. The Acquisition combined the two most significan! and closest competitors providing 
continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software to downstream refining 
process industries. The Acquisition may create a worldwide dominan! firm in continuous 
process engineering sirnulation flowsheet software for downstream refining process 
industries. 

22. The Acquisition combined the two most significan! and closest competitors providing 
continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software to chemical process 
industries. The Acquisition may create a worldwide dominan! firm in continuous process 
engineering simulation flowsheet software for chemical process industries. 

23. The Acquisition combined the two most significan! and closest competitors providing 
continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software to air separation process 
industries. The Acquisition may create a worldwide dominan! firm in continuous process 
engineering simulation flowsheet software for air separation process industries. 
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24. The Acquisition combined the two largest and closest competitors providing batch 
process engineering sirnulation flowsheet software. The Acquisition may create a 
worldwide dominan! firrn in batch process engineering sirnulation flowsheet software. 

25. Prior to the Acquisition, AspenTech and Hyprotech were direct and actual competitors in 
the development, license and support of integrated engineering software for process 
industries. AspenTech and Hyprotech competed with each other on price and service, 
and competed through innovation to provide software that would enhance the efficiency 
and performance of customers' process plants. 

26. The Acquisition combined the two firrns providing integrated engineering software for 
process industries. The Acquisition may create a worldwide dominan! firrn in integrated 
engineering software for process industries. 

27. At the time ofthe Acquisition, Responden!, Hyprotech and SirnSci were the only 
providers of a substantial, if not complete, set of features and capabilities in process 
engineering simulation software. SimSci had been losing market share to Hyprotech and 
AspenTech since the mid-1990s. 

VII. Conditions of Entry 

28. Entry into the licensing, sale, development and enhancement of the relevan! product 
markets would not be timely, likely or sufficient in its magnitude, character and scope to 
deter or counteract anticompetitive·effects ofthe Acquisition. Customers consider 
supplier reputation key to purchase decisions in each of the relevan! markets. Customers 
are reluctant to engage the services of a new entran! because of the potential economic 
loss associated with simulation software bugs and potential loss oflegacy data. Entry is 
difficult because of the substantial cost and time needed to develop, validate and establish 
a reputation for reliability. 

VIII. Anticompetitive Effects of the Acquisition 

29. The Acquisition may substantially lessen competition in the following ways, arnong 
others: 

a. it eliminates actual, direct and substantial competition between AspenTech and 
Hyprotech, which both had the ability and incentive to compete, and before the 
acquisitions did compete, on price and product development and enhancements; 

b. it increases the leve] of concentration in the relevan! markets; 

c. it elirninates price competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech and may lead 
to reduced price competition, leading to increased prices; 
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d. it eliminates innovation competition between AspenTech and Hyprotech and may 
lead to reduced innovation competition, withholding or delaying product 
development and enhancements; 

e. it enhances AspenTech's power to raise prices above a competitive level; 

f. it may give AspenTech market power in the relevan! markets; 

g. it may allow AspenTech unilaterally to exercise market power in the relevan! 
markets, through the combination of AspenTech and Hyprotech, the two closest 
competitors on price and innovation; 

h. it prevents other suppliers of process engineering or supply chain software from 
acquiring Hyprotech and increasing competition; and 

1. it creates a single entity that could undermine the ability of open standard setting 
organizations to decrease barriers to entry, thereby limiting innovation and third
party entry to provide niche applications except with AspenTech approval. 

IX. Violation Charged 

30. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 29 are repeated and realleged as 
though fully set forth here. 

31. The effect of the Acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to crea te 
a monopoly in.violation ofSection 7 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 18, and 
Section 5 ofthe FTC Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 45. 

32. Respondent's acquisition ofHyprotech will continue to cause, absentthe relief described 
in the attached Notice of Contemplated Relief, the anticompetitive effects identified 
above. ' 

NOTICE 

Proceedings on the charges asserted against you in this complaint will be held before an 
Administrative Law Judge ("ALf') ofthe Federal Trade Comrnission, under Part 3 ofthe 
Comrnission's Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 3.1 et seq. A copy of Part 3 ofthe Rules is 
enclosed with this complaint. 

Y ou may file an answer to this complaint. Any such ariswer must be filed within 20 days 
after service of the complaint on you. If you con test the complaint' s allegations of fact, your 
answer must concisely state the facts constituting each ground of defense, and must specifically 
admit, deny, explain, or disclaim knowledge of each fact alleged in the complaint. You will be 
deemed to have admitted any allegations of the complaint that you do not so answer. 
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Ifyou elect not to contest the allegations of fact set forth in the complaint, your answer 
shall state that you admit all of the material allegations to be true. Such an answer shall 
constitute a waiver of hearings as to the facts alleged in the complaint and, together with the 
complaint, will provide a record basis on which the ALJ will file an initial decision containing 
appropriate findings and conclusions and an appropriate order disposing of the proceeding. Such 
an answer may, however, reserve the right to submit proposed findings and conclusions and the 
right to appeal the initial decision to the Commission under Section 3.52 ofthe Commission's 
Rules of Practice. 

If you do not answer within the specified time, you waive your right to appear and 
contest the allegations of the complaint. The ALJ is then authorized, without further notice to 
you, to find that the facts are as alleged in the complaint and to enteran initial decision and a 
cease and desist order. 

The ALJ will schedule an initial prehearing scheduling conference to be held not later 
than 14 days after the last answer is filed by any party named as a responden! in the complaint. 
Unless otherwise directed by the ALJ, the scheduling conference and further proceedings will 
take place at the Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. · 
20580. Rule 3.21(a) requires a meeting ofthe parties' counsel as early as practicable before the 
prehearing scheduling conference, and Rule 3.3J(b) obligates coimsel for each party, within 5 
days of receiving a responden!' s answer, to make certain intial disclosures without awaiting a 
formal discovery request. 

A hearing on the complaint will begin on November 6, 2003, in Room 532, or such other 
date as determined by the ALJ. At the hearing, you will have the right to contest the allegations 
of the complaint and to show cause why a cease and desist order should not be entered against 
yo u. 

NOTICE OF CONTEMPLA TED RELIEF 

Should the Commission conclude from the record developed in any adjudicative 
proceedings in this matter that the acquisition challenged in this proceeding violates Section 7 of 
the Clayton Act, as amended, or Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 
the Commission may order such relief against responden! as is supported by the record and is 
necessary and appropriate. Such relief may include, but is not limited to, an order to: 

1. Cease and desist from any action to effect the acquisition or continued holding by 
AspenTech of any assets or businesses of Hyprotech. 

2. Rescind the acquisition. 

3. Reestablish two distinct and separate, viable and competing businesses, one of which 
shall be divested by AspenTech to a buyer acceptable to the Commission, engaged in the 
design, license and continued development and support of all of the lines of commerce 
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alleged in the complaint, including but not limited to: 

a. divesting ali Hyprotech software, intellectual property, contrae! rights, and other 
assets for the operation of such business, including but not limited to ali 
Hyprotech applications, features, enhancements, and library functions for ali 
operating systems and computer platforms, source code, object libraries, 
executable programs, model development, test problems, test results, 
development support software, trade secrets, trademarks, patents, know-how, 
interfaces with complementary software, AP!s, manuals, guides, reports, and 
other documentation; 

b. divesting, replacing and reconstituting ali research and development, 
improvements to existing products and new products developed by AspenTech or 
Hyprotech, and such other businesses as necessary to ensure each oftheir 
viability and competitiveness in the lines of commerce alleged in the complaint 
and each possessed; 

c. reconstituting and divesting customer contracts; and 

d. facilitating the acquirers' recruitrnent ofRespondent's employees, including but 
not limited to providing employee lists, personnel files, opportunities to interview 
and negotiate with the acquirers, eliminating any restriction on or disincentives to 
accepting employment with the acquirers, and providing incentives for such 
employees to accept employment with the acquirers. 

4. Destroy any copies ofHyprotech intellectual property, including source code and 
executable code. 

5. Prohibit the use of any Hyprotech competitive or technological information gained since 
the Acquisition. 

6. Cease and desist from any horizontal agreements with competitors to preven! or deter 
standard setting organizations from adopting standards to benefit consumers of products 
covered under the appropriate standards; provided that no relief shall require the 
competing companies to participate in any standard setting activity. 

7. F or a defined period, not restrict, preclude or influence a supplier of complementary 
software or services from dealing with the acquirers or the acquirers' products. 

8. Provide such other or additional relief as is necessary to ensure the creation of one or 
more viable, competitive independent entities to compete against AspenTech in the 
manufacture and sale of relevan! products with features and capabilities at least equal to 
those offered by Hyprotech prior to the Acquisition. 
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9. Require AspenTech to provide the Commission with notice in advance ofthe acquisition 
of the assets or securities of, or any other combination with, any person engaged in the 
manufacture or sale of any relevant product. 

WHEREFORE, THE PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Federal Trade Commission on this 
sixth <lay of August, 2003, issues its complaint against said Respondent. 

By the Commission, Commissioner Harbour not participating. 

JO 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
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COMMISSIONERS: 

In the Matter of 

UNJTED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman 
Orson Swindle 
Thomas B. Leary 
Pamela Jones Harbour 
J on Leibowitz 

Docket No. 9310 

ASPEN TECHNOLOGY, INC., 
a corporation. 

DECISION AND ORDER 
(Public Record Version) 

The Federal Trade Comrnission ("Commission") having heretofore issued its complaint 
charging Aspen Technology, lnc. ("Responden!"), with violations of Section 5 of the Federal 
Trade Comrnission Act, as amended, and Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and 
Responden! having been served with a copy ofthat complaint, together with a notice of 
contemplated relief, and Responden! having answered the complaint denying said charges but 
admitting the jurisdictional allegations set forth therein; and 

The Responden!, its attomeys, and counsel for the Comrnission having thereafter 
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the Responden! of ali the 
jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for 
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Responden! that the law has 
been violated as alleged in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as required by the 
Commission's Rules; and 

The Secretary of the Comrnission having thereafter withdrawn the matter from 
adjudication in accordance with § 3.25(c) ofits Rules; and 

The Comrnission having thereafter considered the matter and having thereupon accepted 
the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for a period of 
thirty (30) days, now in confonnity with the procedure prescribed in§ 3.25(f) ofits Rules, the 
Commission hereby makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following Order: 



1. Aspen Technology, Jnc., is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under 
and by virtue ofthe laws ofthe State ofDelaware, with its principal place ofbusiness 
located at Ten Canal Park, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02141. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission hasjurisdiction ofthe subject matter ofthis proceeding 
and of the Responden!, and the proceeding is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

l. 

IT IS ORDERED that, as used in this Order, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. "AspenTech" or "Responden!" means Aspen Technology, !ne., its directors, 
officers, employees, agents, representatives, predecessors, successors, and 
assigns; its joint ventures, subsidiaries, divisions, groups and affiliates controlled 
by Aspen Technology, !ne., and the respective directors, officers, employees, 
agents, representatives, successors, and assigns of each. 

B. "Acquisition" means Respondent's acquisition of Hyprotech on or about May 31, 
2002. 

C. "AEA Partnership Agreement" means the AXSYS.lntegrity Development 
Partnership Agreement, dated July 26, 2001, between AEA Technology ple, and 
Respondent under which AEA Technology ple, licenses Integrity Modules, as 
defined therein, to .Responden!. 

D. "AXSYS" means AXSYS collaborative engineering Software and other products 
for collaborative engineering and knowledge management for plant engineering 
and design automation including but not limited to AXSYS.Engine, 
AXSYS.Process, AXSYS.lntegrity, AXSYS.Server, and PlantSchema and the 
associated Interfaces. 

E. "AXSYS Assets" means the following: 

l. ali ofRespondent's interests in and rights to ali Software and other 
products (including ali development work in process for existing and 
proposed or terminated products) comprising the AXSYS collaborative 
engineering and knowledge management software solution for plant 
engineering and design automation, including but not limited to: 

a. AXSYS.Engine, AXSYS.Process, AXSYS.lntegrity, 
AXSYS.Server, and PlantSchema; and 

b. ali associated Interfaces, including but not limited to process, 
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sizing, and costing interfaces; 

2. ali inventaries (including but not limited to ali inventories of finished 
AXSYS products and ali development work) of the AXSYS Business, and 
the computer equipment listed in Schedule 1.2 of the Bentley Purchase 
Agreement; 

3. a copy of ali books, records, and financia] files relating to the A.XSYS 
Business; 

4. ali rights to ali licenses, Jicense agreements, and customer contracts 
described in Section 4.1 O of the Disclosure Statement of the Bentley 
Purchase Agreement, including the AEA Partnership Agreement; 

5. ali Owned Jntellectual Property Rights used solely in the operation of 
AXSYS Business; 

6. a non-exclusive right to ali Owned lntellectua! Property Rights used both 
in AXSYS and in other ofRespondent's Software and other products; 

7. rights to ali Licensed Jntellectual Property Rights necessary to the 
operation of the AXSYS Business; provided, however, that, after 
divestiture to the Comrnission-approved Acquirer, Responden! shall not be 
responsible for payment of any fees or charges associated with the 
Comrnission-approved Acquirer's use ofthe Licensed Intellectual 
Property; 

8. for material relating solely to the AXSYS Business, ali marketing and 
sales materials used anywhere in tbe world, including but not limited to ali 
advertising materials, training materials (including ali electronic files of 
training materials),'sales materials (including product data, price lisis, and 
mailing lists ), promotional and marketing materials, marketing 
information, educational materials, competitor information (including 
research data, market intelligence reports, and statistical programs ), 
customer information (including customer sales information, customer 
lisis, customer files, customer contact information, and customer support 
log data bases), sales forecasting models, Website content, and advertising 
and display materials; provided, however, that Responden! may retain a 
copy of such material to tbe extent necessary for tax, accounting, or legal 
purposes, including as required by applicable laws and regulations; and 
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9. for material relating both to the AXSYS Business and to other of 
Respondent's businesses, a copy of ali marketing and sales materials used 
anywhere in the world to the extent such materials relate to the AXSYS 
Business, including but not lirnited to ali advertising materials, training 
materials (including ali electronic files oftraining materials), sales 
materials (including product data, price lists, and mailing lists), 
promotional and marketing materials, marketing information, educational 
materials, competitor information (including research data, market 
intelligence reports, and statistical programs), customer information 
(including customer sales information, customer lists, customer files, 
customer contact information, and customer support lag data bases), sales 
forecasting models, Website content, and advertising and display 
materials. 

"AXSYS Assets" shall not include: 

1. items listed in Schedule 1.3 ofthe Béntley Purchase Agreement; 

2. 

3. 

except to the extent used solely in the AXSYS Business, business names, 
registered and unregistered trademarks, service marks, trade names, logos, 
Internet domain names, and corporate names and applications, 
registrations and renewals related thereto ( or portions thereof), and 
associated goodwill; 

rights to third-party Intellectual Property that the Comrnission-approved 
Acquirer either has or obtains independent of its acquisition of the 
AXSYS Assets; 

4. any other ofRespondent's products that Interface with AXSYS; and 

5. contracts for support and maintenance services with customers who have 
not consented, or because of contractual constraints cannot consent, to the 
assignment of the contract to the Comrnission-approved Acquirer; 
provided, however, that if the Comrnission-approved Acquirer provides 
maintenance relating to AXSYS to these customers, then Respondent shall 
transfer ali such maintenance payments due pursuant to the contracts to 
the Comrnission-approved Acquirer. 

F. "AXSYS Business" means the business ofresearching, developing, designing, 
marketing, selling, licensing, providing, maintaining, servicing, supporting, 
improving, enhancing, and updating AXSYS. 
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G. "Bentley" means Bentley Systems, Incorporated, a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Delaware, with its offices and principal place ofbusiness located at 685 Stockton 
Orive, Exton, P A, 19341. 

H. "Bentley Purchase Agreement" means the Asset Purchase Agreement by and 
among Bentley Systems, lncorporated, and Responden!, dated May 22, 2004, and 
includes all schedules, exhibits, and ancillary agreements, anached as 
Confidential Appendix B. 

l. "CAPE-OPEN Standards," "CAPE-OPEN Thermo and Units Standards," and 
"CAPE-OPEN Thermo Standard" mean the uniform standards for interfacing 
process modeling software components developed specifically for the design and 
operation of chemical processes developed by CAPE-OPEN, currently operating 
as the CAPE-OPEN Laboratories Network ("CO-LaN"), a Standard-Setting 
Organization in the process simulation and optimization industry. 

J. "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 

K. "Commission-approved Acquirer" means (1) any acquirer of the Engineering 
Software Assets approved by the Commission pursuant to Paragraphs II. or VI. of 
this Order, or (2) any acquirer of the AXSYS Assets approved by the Commission 
pursuant to Paragraphs lll. or VI. of this Order, including Bentley. 

L. "Defect" means a material error in programming logic or documentation in the 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software attributable to Responden! 
that prevents the performance of a principal c·omputing function as set forth in 
Respondent's published specifications for the Hyprotech Process Engineering 
Simulation Software. 

M. "Delivered Intellectual Property" means Intellectual PropeÍ-ty relating to the 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software that is transferred pursuant 
to tl:lls Order, in the form such software is delivered by Responden! to the 
Commission-approved Acquirer ofthe Engineering Software Assets as ofthe date 
of delivery ( without modification of any kind by any Person other than 
Respondent). 

N. "Divestiture Agreement" means any agreement or agreements approved by the 
Commission pursuant to wl:llch Responden! or a trustee divests assets as required 
by tl:lls Order. · 

O. "Engineering Software Assets" means OTS Assets and Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software Assets. 
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P. "Hyprotech" means Hyprotech, Ltd., which, prior to May 31, 2002, was a wholly
owned operating division of AEA Technology ple, a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the United 
Kingdom and, subsequent to the Acquisition, became a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Responden!, and includes ali subsidiaries. 

Q. "Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software" means the Hyprotech 
family ofproducts, which includes the products and interfáces sold or licensed 
under the HYSYS name and the related batch process development, conceptual 
engineering, heat exchanger and hydraulics software identified in Appendix A(!), 
but shall not include the products identified in Appendix A(2). 

R. "Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Assets" means the 
following: 

l. ali ofRespondent's interests in and rights to ali Software and other 
products (including ali development work in process for existing and 
proposed or terminated products) comprising Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software; 

2. ali Owned Intellectual Property Rights used solely in the operation of the 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Business; 

3. a non-exclusive right to ali Owned Intel!ectual Property Rights used both 
in Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software and other of 
Respondent's Software and other products; 

4. rights to all Licensed Intellectual Property Rights relating to Software 
embedded in H yprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software; 
provided, however, that, after divestiture to the Comrnission-approved 
Aquirer, Responden! shall not be re_sponsible for payment of any fees or 
charges associated with the Commission-approved Acquirer's use ofthe 
Licensed Intellectual Property; 

5. a license to use trademarks owned by Responden! to the Hyprotech 
Process Engineering Simulation Software products for a period of one 
(!) year from the date ofdivestiture ofthe Hyprotech Process Engineering 

. Simulation Software Assets; 

· 6. a copy of all marketing and sales materials used anywhere in the world to 
the extent such materials relate to the Hyprotech Process Engineering 
Simulation Software Business, including but not limited to ali advertising 
materials, training materials (including all electronic files of training 
materials), sales materials, promotional and marketing materials, 
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marketing information, educational materials, Website content, and 
advertising and display materials; and 

7. a list of ali Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software customers 
as of the date of the Acquisition and, if different, as of the date of 
divestiture of the Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software 
Assets, including the riame and address of the customer; the name of a 
contact person, and his or her mailing address, e-mail address, and 
telephone number; the products licensed or serviced; and the termination 
date ofthe customer's contrae!. 

"Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Assets" shall not include: 

1. any business names, registered and unregistered trademarks, service 
marks, trade names, logos, Internet domain names, and corporate names 
and applications, registrations and renewals related thereto ( or portions 
thereof), and associated goodwill; 

2. any other ofRespondent's products that Interface with Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software; 

3. rights to third-party Intellectual Property that the Comrnission-approved 
Acquirer either has or obtains independent of its acquisition of the 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Assets; and 

4. materials related to the pricing or discounting of Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software, including but not limited to pricing or 
discount lists, plans, policies, practices, forecasts, str~tegies, or analyses. 

S. "Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Business" means the 
business of researching, developing, designing, marketing, selling, licensing, 
providing, maintaining, supporting, improving, and updating Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software. 

T. "lntellectual Property" means ali ofthe following throughout the world: 

1. ali patents, patent applications and patent disclosures and utility models, 
together with ali re-issuances, continuations, continuations-in-part, 
revisions, extensions, and re-examinations thereof; 

2. copyrightable works, copyrights and applications, registrations and 
renewals related thereto; 

3. know-how, trade secrets, improvements, designs, techniques, and 
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processes; 

4. business names, registered and unregistered trademarks, service marks, 
trade names, logos, Internet domain names, and corporate names and 
applications, registrations and renewals related thereto ( or portions 
thereof), and associated goodwill; and 

5. ali other intellectual property rights of a proprietary nature, including but 
not limited to derivative rights. 

U. "Interface" means (1) (as a .noun) the language and codes that two indcpendent 
Software applications use to communicate with each other and with the hardware; 
and (2) (as a verb) to connect with or interact with by means ofthe language and 
codes that two independent Software applications use to communicate with each 
other and with the hardware. 

V. "Licensed Intellectual Property Rights" means ali ofRespondent's sublicerisable 
interests in and rights to lntellectual Property that is licensed to Responden! by 
any third person pursuant to an agreement under which Responden! has the right 
to grant a sublicense to a Commission-approved Acquirer. 

W. "New Product" means any product, technology, innovation, or module that is not 
available from Responden! as part of its standard support and maintenance 
agreements. 

X. "OTS Assets" means the following: 

l. ali ofRespondent's interests in and rights to ali Software and other 
products (including ali development work in process for ex.isting and 
proposed or terminated products) and associated Interfaces identified in 
Appendix A(3); 

2. ali inventaries (including but not limited to ali inventaries of finished 
products and ali development work relating to the products identified in 
Appendix A(3)) ofthe OTS Business, and the equipment and other 
tangible personal property necessary to the operation of the OTS Business; 

3. a copy of ali books, records, and financia] files relating to the OTS 
Business; 

4. ali customer contracts relating solely to the OTS Business; 

5. subcontracted rights to perform and receive payment for ali operator 
training services and Software (and only to the extent such rights to 
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perfarm and receive payments are far operator training services and 
Software) included in customer contracts that also include rights to 
perfarm and receive payment far other ofRespondent's Software or other 
products; 

6. ali Owned Intellectual Property Rights used solely in the operation of the 
OTS Business; 

7. a non-exclusive right to ali Owned lntellectual Property Rights used both 
in the Software and other products described in Paragraph I.X.1 and in 
other ofRespondent's Software and other products; · 

8. rights to ali Licensed lntellectual Property Rights necessary to the 
operation of the OTS Business; provided, however, that, after divestiture 
to the Commission-approved Acquirer, Responden! shall not be 
responsible for payment of any fees or charges associated with the 
Commission-approved Acquirer's use ofthe Licensed Intellectual 
Property; 

9. far material relating solely to the OTS Business, ali marketing and sales 
materials used anywhere in the world, including but not limited to ali 
advertising materials, trairung materials (including ali electronic files of 
training materials), sales materials (including product data, price lists, and 
mailing lists ), promotional and marketing materials, marketing 
infarmation, educational materials, competitor information (including 
research data, market intelligence reports, and statistical programs), 
customer information (including customer sales information, customer 
lists, customer files, customer contact infarmation, and customer support 
log data bases), sales forecasting models, Website content, and advertising 
and display materials; provided, however, that Responden! may retain a 
copy of such material to the extent necessary for tax, accounting, or legal 
purposes, including as required by applicable laws and regulations; and 

1 O. for material relating both to the OTS Business and to other of 
Respondent's businesses, a copy ofall marketing and sales materials used 
anywhere in the world to the extent such materials relate to the OTS 
Business, including but not linrited to ali advertising materials, traimng 
materials (including ali electromc files oftraiillng materials), sales· 
materials (including product data, price lists, and mailing lists ), 
promotional and marketing materials, marketing information, educational 
materials, competitor information (including research data, market 
intelligence reports, and statistical programs), customer information 
(including customer sales information, customer lists, customer files, 
customer contact information, and customer support Jog data bases), sales 
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Y. 

forecasting models, Website content, and advertising and display 
materials. . 

"OTS Assets" shall not include: 

1. rights to third-party Intellectual Property that the Comrnission-approved 
Acquirer either has or obtains independent of its acquisition of the OTS 
As sets; 

2. any ofRespondent's other products that Interface with the Software and 
other products described in Paragraph LX. l.; and 

3. except to the extent used solely in the OTS Business, business names, 
registered and unregistered trademarks, service marks, trade names, logos, 
Internet domain narnes, and corporate names and applications, 
registrations and renewals related thereto ( or portions thereof), and 
associated goodwill. 

"OTS Business" means Responden!' s business of researching, developing, 
· designing, marketing, licensing, selling, providing, maintaining, servicing, 
supporting, irnproving, enhancing, and updating software and providing services 
to the extent used for the development and irnplementation of a computer system 
connected to a real or emulated distributed control system that simulates by use of 
dynarnic simulation models the performance and reactions of a designated process 
plant for the training of process plant operators. 

Z. "Owned Intellectual Property Rights" means all ofRespondent's interests in and 
rights to Intellectual Property that is owned by Responden!. 

AA. "Person" means any natural person, partnership, corporation, company, 
association, trust, joint venture or other business or legal entity, including any 
govemmental agency. 

BB. ."Release" means the following: (!) new versions ofa Software product and 
related documentation with new features and/or significan! enhancements or 
(2) revisions to a version of a Software product and related documentation with 
changes and/or Defect corrections, which, in each case, AspenTech makes 
generally available to its customers as par! of its standard support and 
maintenance services without any separate charge. "Release" shall not include 
"New Product." 

CC. "Software" means any type of computer code, including but not limited to, source 
code, object code, executable programs, software scripts, modules, add-ons, 
patches, bug fixes, library functions, object libraries, test programs, testing and 
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quality control information (including lisis ofknown bugs), test results, regression 
test software, enhancements, customization, development tools, development 
environments, and proprietary programming languages. 

DD. "Specified Proceedings" means the following: 

EE. 

1. the arbitration proceeding pending in London before Philip Naughton, or 
his successor, between KBC Advanced Technologies ple and KBC 
Advanced Technologies, !ne., on the one hand, and AEA Technology ple, 
Hyprotech, Ltd., and Hyprotech, Inc., on the other hand, for which an 
award was issued on or about April 22, 2004; and 

2. any govemmental proceedings, and any orders or judgments issued in 
connection with the above proceeding, relating to or arising out of such 
arbitration, including without limitation the Interlocutory Order signed 
and filed on or about May 7, 2004 in the matter captioned KBC Advaneed 
Technologies ple and KBC Advaneed Teehnologies, !ne. v. AEA 
Technology ple, Hyproteeh, Ltd., and Hyprotech, !ne. pending before the 
District Court ofHarris County, Texas, Cause No. 2002-44783. 

"Standard-Setting Organization" means any formal group, organization, 
association, membership or stock corporation, or other entity that, through 
voluntary participation of interested or affected parties, is engaged in the 
development, promulgation, promotion or monitoring of product or process 
standards for the process simulation and optimization industry, or any segment 
thereof, anywhere in the world. 

FF. "Third-party Developer" means an entity, other than Responden!, the 
Commission-approved Acquirer of the AXSYS Assets, or their respective 
customers, that is engaged in the development of Software for process industries. 

GG. "Zyqad" means the AspenTech software that integrales front-end engineering 
processes with the management ofprocess data-and knowledge. 
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11. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

A. Responden! shall either: 

1. (a) divest the Engineering Software Assets, absolutely and in good faith, 
and at no minimum price, only to an acquirer that receives the prior 
approval of the Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior 
approval of the Commission, no later than ninety (90) days after this Order 
becomes final; and (b) submit to the Commission, pursuant to Rule 2.41(!) 
ofthe Commission's Rules of Practice, a complete application (including 
an executed purchase agreement) for approval of the divestiture required 
by Paragraph II., no later than five (5) days after this Order becomes final; 

2. 

or 

ifRespondent has not submitted to the Commission a complete 
applicaiion in compliance with Paragraph 11.A. l. above, divest the 
Engineering Software Assets, absolutely and in good faith, and at no 
minimum price, no later than sixty (60) days after this Order becomes 
final, only to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the 
Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior approval of the 
Commission; 

provided, however, that Responden! shall have a right to obtain from the 
Commission-approved Acquirer: (1) for any purpose, a perpetua!, world-wide, 
royalty-free right to prepare derivative works of, modify, enhance, improve, 
maintain, support, make, have made, use, develop, reproduce, demonstrate, 
promote, sell, offer to sell, distribute, transmit, and import Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software products (in source code form, object code 
form, executable code form, or any other applicable form) and ali Owned 
lntellectual Property used solely in the operation of the Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software Business; and (2) for any purpose other than the 
OTS Business, a perpetua], world-wide, royalty-free right to prepare derivative 
works of, modify, enhance, improve, maintain, support, make, have made, use, 
develop, reproduce, demonstrate, promote, sell, offer to sell, distribute, transmit, 
and import MUSIC and OTJSS (in source code form, object code form, 
executable code form, or any other applicable form). 

B. Any Divestiture Agreement between Responden! and the Commission-approved 
Acquirer shall be deemed incorporated into this Order, and any failure by 
Responden! to comply with any term of such Divestiture Agreement shall 
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constitute a failure to comply with tllls Order. 
C. Prior.to the date of divestiture ofthe Engineering Software Assets to the 

Commission-approved Acquirer, Responden! shall secure al! consents, approvals, 
and waivers from al! Persons ( other than Responden! or the Commission
approved Acquirer) that are necessary for the divestiture of the Engineering 
Software Assets to the Commission-approved Acquirer or for the continued use, 
development, designing, enhancement, improvement, production, licensing, sale, 
marketing, distribution, or servicing of the Engineering Software Assets by the 
Commission-approved Acquirer. In the event that Responden! is unable to satisfy 
ali conditions necessary to divest any intangible asset as contemplated in tllls 
Order, Respondents shall: (1) with respect to permits, licenses, or other rights 
granted by govenunental authorities (other than patents), provide such assistance 
as the Commission-approved Acquirer may reasonably request in the 
Commission-approved Acquirer's efforts to obtain comparable permits, licenses 
or rights, and (2) with respect to al! other intangible assets, including but not 
lirnited to Software, Intellectual Property· (including patents), or contractual 
rights, substitute functionally equivalen! assets or arrangements, subject to the 
approval of the Commission. 

D. Responden! shall: 

l. 

2. 

for two (2) years following the date of divestiture of the Engineering 
Software Assets, at no additional cost to the Commission-approved 
Acquirer ofthe Engineering Software Assets, provide the Commission
approved Acquirer with ali Releases (in source, object, and executable 
code forrn and including al! related documentation) for Responden!' s 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software. Responden! shall 
slllp Releases in source, objéct,' and executable code forrn to the 
Commission-approved Acquirer of the Engineering Software Assets on or 
before the same date as Responden! ships such Releases to Respondent's 
manufacturing vendor for mass production of such Releases; provided, 
however, that, notwithstanding the above, Responden! shall provide any 
Releases, the sole purpose of wlllch is to corree! Defects, to the 
Commission-approved Acquirer of the Engineering Software Assets on or 
before the same date that such Relea ses are provided !O Responden!' s 
customers; and 

no later than fourteen ( 14) days after the end of the two-year period 
described in Paragraph II.D. l, deliver to the Commission-approved 
Acquirer of the Engineering Software Assets a copy of the Releases for 
Respondent's Hyprotech Process Engineering Sirnulation Software in 
source, object, and executable code forrn that are under development by 
Responden! as such Releases exist on the second anniversary of the date 
of divestiture ofthe Engineering Software Assets. 
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E. For two (2) years following the date of divestiture ofthe Engineering Software 
Assets, Responden! shall provide to the Commission-approved Acquirer of the 
Engineering Software Assets, upon reasonable notice and at reasonable times and 
levels, personnel, inforrnation, assistance, advice or training relating to Hyprotech 
Process Engineering Simulation Software as necessary or appropriate to 
effectuate the purposes of this Order. Responden! shall not charge the 
Commission-approved Acquirer of the Engineering Software Assets more than 
Respondent's own direct, out-of-pocket expenses oflabor and travel in providing 
such services, not including overhead or administrative expenses. 

F. Responden! shall, for a period of two (2) years from the date of divestiture of the 
Engineering Software Assets: 

1. allow any customer who uses Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation 
Software, without penalty, to: 

a. modify its curren! agreements with Responden! to allow for 
renewal of annual software maintenance and support with respect 
to less than the complete range of products covered by the curren! 
agreements and to allocate fees for the products remaining in the 
agreement on a pro rata basis, to enable such customer to <leal with 
the Commission-approved Acquirer; and 

b. obtain additional copies of Software from the Commission
approved Acquirer ofthe Engineering Software Assets without 
effecting a ternrination of an existing license agreement or 
maintenance and support services agreement with Responden! with 
respect to Software licensed by Responden!; provided, however, 
that Responden! shall not be under any obligation to provide 
maintenance and support services with respect to software licensed 
to customers by the Commission-approved Acquirer. 

2. remove any license impediment or grant any requisite intellectual property 
rights to allow the Commission-approved Acquirer of the Engineering 
Software Assets: 

a. to provide software maintenance and support services for Software 
that has been installed by Responden!; and/or 

b. upon expiration ofthe customer's license agreement with 
Responden!, to grant new licenses to the Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software installed on its computers 
without requiring the deletion and re-installation of such Software. 

G. Responden! shall, within fourteen (14) days after the date of the divestiture of the 
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Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Assets: 

1. provide notice either by electronic mail or by first class mail to all of 
Respondent's customers ofHyprotech Process Engineering Simulation 
Software oftheir rights as set farth in this Paragraph 11.; such notice to the 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software Customers shall be 
made by means of a letter in the form of Appendix C to this Order; and 

2. and far a period ofsix (6) months from the date ofposting, post a notice, 
prominently displayed in the top portian of Responden!' s home page of its 
web site, immediately below any header information, that provides a link 
to the complete copy of the complaint and Order in this matter in Adobe 
Portable Docurnent Format. 

H. Respondent shall indemnify the Commission-approved Acquirer of the 
Engineering Software Assets in respect of, and hold the Commission-approved 
Acquirer of the Engineering Software Assets harmless against, any and all 
liabilities, monetary damages, fines, fees, penalties, costs, and expenses incurred 
or suffered by the Cornmission-approved Acquirer of the Engineering Software 
Assets from any claims, liabilities, or obligations relating to or arising out of the 
Specified Proceedings, including any claims that would restrict, or attempt to 
restrict, the use of the Engineering Software Assets. 

l. In the event that the use of the Delivered Intellectual Property by the 
Commission-approved Acquirer is held in the Specified Proceedings to infringe 
any intellectual property rights of a party to the Specified Proceedings ( or 
constitute the misappropriation of a trade secret of a party to the Specified 
Proceedings) and the use of such Delivered Intellectual Property is enjoined, or 
Respondent or the Cornmission-approved Acquirer of the Engineering Software 
Assets reasonably believes that it is likely to be found to infringe or constitute a 
misappropriation ar likely to be enjoined, then Respondent shall, at its so le cost 
and expense, either (at the option of Respondent): 

1. procure from a party to the Specified Proceedings the right far the 
Commission-approved Acquirer ofthe Engineering Software Assets (and 
its then-existing, and any future, licensees) to (orto continue to) design, 
sell, offer far sale, manufacture, reproduce, distribute, develop~ modify, 
crea te derivative works of, display, perform, import, export, and use the 
Delivered Intellectual Property; 

2. modify such Delivered Intellectual Property so that it becomes non
infringing orno longer constitutes a misappropriation or otherwise falls 
outside the subject matter of the Specified Proceedings, without affecting 
the basic functionality of such Delivered Intellectual Property; or 
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3. replace the applicable Delivered lntellectual Property with a new item that 
<loes not infringe or constitute a misappropriation or otherwise falls 
outside the subject matter of the Specified Proceedings, and that is 
functionally equivalen! to the applicable Delivered lntellectual Property. 

J. Notwithstandirig anything to the contrary in Paragraphs 11.H. and 11.1., 
Responden! shall have no obligation or liability under Paragraphs 11.H. or 11.1. for 
any claim of infringement arising from: 

1. any combination of the Delivered lntellectual Property with any othcr 
product or technology not supplied by Responden!, where such 
infringement would not have occurred but for such combination; 

2. the adaptation or modification of the Delivered lntellectual Property by 
·any Person other than a Person employed by Responden! at the time of the 
adaptation of modification, where such infringement would not ha ve 
occurred but for such adaptation or modification; 

3. the use ofthe Delivered lntellectual Property in an application for which it 
was not designed or intended, where such infringement would not have 
occurred but for such use; or 

4. a claim based on intellectual property rights ( other than the Delivered 
Intellectual Property) owned by the Comrnission-approved Acquirer of the 
Engineering Software Assets or any· of its Affiliates. 

K. The purpose of the divestiture of the Engineering Software Assets is to allow the 
Commission-approved Acquirer to engage in the continued development and 
licensing ofHyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software and to remedy 
the lessening of competition as alleged in the Comrnission's complaint in the 
markets for: ( 1) continuous process engineering simulation flowsheet software 
for process industries and smaller markets contained therein, and (2) batch 
process engineering simulation flowsheet software for process industries. 
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111. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

A. Responden! shall divest the AXSYS Assets to Bentley, absolutely and in good 
faith, no later than ten (l O) days after the Commission places the Agreement 
Containing Consent Order on the public record (but no earlier !han the day after 
the Commission places the Agreement Containing Consent Order on the public 
record), pursuant to and in accordance with the Bentley Purchase Agreement 
(which agreement shall not vary or contradict, orbe construed to vary or 
contradict, the terms ofthis Order, it being understood that nothing in this Order 
shall be construed to reduce any rights or benefits of Bentley pursuant to the 
Bentley Purchase Agreement orto reduce any obligations ofRespondent under 
such agreement). 

B. If, at the time the Commission determines to make this Order firial, the 
Commission notifies Responden! in writing that Bentley is not an acceptable 
purchaser of the AXSYS Assets.or that the manner in which the divestiture was 
accomplished is not acceptable, then, after receipt of such written notification, 
Responden! shall: 

l. immediately notify Bentley of the notice received from the Commission; 

2. effect a termination of the Divestiture Agreement, a rescission of the 
acquisition, anda transfer of the AXSYS Assets no later !han ten(! O) 
business days from the date ofreceipt ofthe Commission's notice; and 

3. divest the AXSYS Assets, absolu(ely and in good faith at no rninimum 
price, to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the Cornmission 
and in a manner that receives the prior approval of the Commission no 
la ter than six ( 6) months from the date of receipt of the Commission' s 
notice. 

C. Unless the Commission rejects it pursuant to Paragraph III.B., the Bentley 
Purchase Agreement, attached as Confidential Appendix B and made a part of this 
Order, shall be incorporated by reference into this Order, and failure by 
Responden! to comply with any term ofthe Bentley Purchase Agreement (or 
other Divestiture Agreement, as applicable) shall constitute a failure to comply 
with this Order. 

D. Prior to the date of divestiture ofthe AXSYS Assets to the Commission-approved 
Acquirer, Responden! shall secure ali consents, approvals, and waivers from all 
Parties (other than Responden! or the Commission-approved Acquirer) that are 
necessary for the divestiture of the AXSYS Assets to the Commission-approved 
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Acquirer or for the continued use, development, enhancement, improvement, 
production, sale, marketing, distribution, or servicing of the AXSYS Assets by 
the Commission-approved Acquirer. In the event that Responden! is unable to 
satisfy ali conditions necessary to divest any intangible asset, Respondents shall: 
(l) with respect to permits, licenses, or other rights granted by govemmental 
authorities (other than patents), provide such assistance as the Commission, 
approved Acquirer may reasonably request in the Conunission-approved 
Acquirer's efforts to obtain comparable pemúts, licenses or rights, and (2) with 
respect to ali other intangible assets, including but not limited to Software, 
lntellectual Property (including patents), or contractual rights, substitute 
functionally equivalen! assets or arrangemcnts, subjcct to the approval of the 
Conunission. 

E. Fo; a period offive (5) years from the date of divestiture ofthe AXSYS Assets, 
Responden! shall provide to the Commission-approved Acquirer of the AXSYS 
Assets access to ali Releases (and ali related data and documentation) of 
Respondent's products (including Respondent's process simulators) that Interface 
with any AXSYS product, at leas! as early as, and on at least as favorable terms 
as, offered by Responden! to any Third-party Developer. 

F. Responden! shall provide to the Conunission-approved Acquirer of the AXSYS 
Assets support on ali Interfaces to Respondent's products relating to the AXSYS 
products on the following terms: 

1. for a period of two (2) years following the date of divestiture of the 
AXSYS Assets to the Commission-approved Acquirer, at no cost; and 

2. thereafter, for a period of not Jess than the maximum duration of any term 
license assumed by the Commission-approved Acquirer, on at least as 
favorable terms as offered by Responden! to any Third-party Developer. 

G. Responden! shall, within fourteen (14) days after the date ofthe divestiture ofthe 
AXSYS Assets, provide notice either by electronic mail or by first class mail to 
ali customers ofRespondent with license rights to AXSYS or Zyqad by means of 
a letter in the form of Appendix D to this Order. Respondents shall attach to or 
endose in that notice a complete copy ofthe complaint and Order in this matter. 

H. The purpose of the divestiture is to ensure the continued use and development of 
the AXSYS Assets in the same business in which the AXSYS Assets were used 
prior to the acquisition by Responden! and to remedy the lessening of competition 
alleged in the Commission's complaint in the market for integrated engineering 
software for process industries. 
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IV. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for a period of five (5) years from the date of 
divestiture ofthe Engineering Software Assets: 

A. Responden! shall maintain technical standards with respect to Respondent's 
Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software to provide: 

l. compatibility ofHYSYS cases so that HYSYS cases created with Yersion 
3.2 ofHYSYS will be compatible with ali additional and subsequent 
versions of HYSYS released by Responden!; and 

2. support for: 

a. version 1.0 of the CAPE-OPEN Thermo and Un.its Standards; 

b. upgrading HYSYS to CAPE-OPEN Thermo Standard 1.1; 

c. new versions ofthe CAPE-OPEN Thermo and Units Standards as 
new versions become available; and 

d. new CAPE-OPEN Standards on Math solvers and Reactors . 

. B. Responden! shall publish, and make available on an unrestricted basis: 

l. all lnterfaces for HYSYS and Aspen Plus, completely and accurately, no 
later than ten (10) days after the date of divestiture ofthe Hyprotech 
Process Engineering Simulation Software Assets for Interfaces in 
existence as ofthe date of divestiture ofthe Hyprotech Process 
Engineering Simulation Software Assets; and 

2. thereafter, any new Interfaces for HYSYS and Aspen Plus, completely and 
accurately, no later than ten (JO) days after Responden! distributes 
Releases ofHYSYS and Aspen Plus. 

C. Responden! shall pro vide support for all published Interfaces in the sarne manner 
and on terms comparable to !hose that, as of the date this Order becomes final, 
Responden! offers to third parties, including but not limited to cooperating with 
Third-party Developers to resolve any questions, issues, or problems that arise in 
connection with any published Interface. 

D. Responden! shall not enter into or enforce any agreement with any competitor that 
has the purpose of impeding or obstructing the conduct or organ.izational structure 
of any Standard-Setting Organization, which agreement has not been explicitly 
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disclosed to the members of that Standard-Setting Organization, and that is 
inconsistent with the purpose of Paragraphs Il.K. and 111.H. ofthis Order. 

v. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

A. Responden! shall, not later than ten (1 O) days after execution of the Divestiture 
Agreement: 

1. provide to the Commission-approved Acquirers a list of al! non-clerical 
employees ofthe AXSYS Business, the OTS Business, or Hyprotech, as 
applicable, who were employed by Responden! as of the date of execution 
of the Divestiture Agreement or who were employed by Responden! any 
time within the three (3) years prior to the date this Order becomes final; 

2. to the extent pennissible under applicable laws, and for a period of six ( 6) 
months from the date of divestiture of the AXSYS Assets or the 
Engineering Software Assets, as applicable, allow each Commission
approved Acquirer to inspect the personnel files and other documentation 
relating to such employees; and 

3. and for a period of six (6) months from the date of divestiture of the 
AXSYS Assets or the Engineering Software Assets, as applicable, provide 
an opportulrity for each Commission-approved Acquirer: 

a. to meet personally, and outside the presence or hearing of any 
employee or agent of Responden!, with any one or more of the 
employees of the AXSYS Business, the OTS Business, or 
Hyprotech, as applicable; and 

b. to make offers of employment to any one or more of these 
employees. 

B. For a period of six (6) months from the date of divestiture of the AXSYS Assets 
or the Engineering Software Assets, as applicable: 

1. Responden! shall not interfere with the employment by a Commission
approved Acquirer of any employee of the AXSYS Business, the OTS 
Business, or Hyprotech; 

2. Responden! shall not offer any incentive to employees of the AXSYS 
Business, the OTS Business, or Hyprotech to decline employment with a 
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Commission-approved Acquirer orto accept other employment with 
Responden!; and 

3. Responden! shall remove any impediments that may deter employees of 
the AXSYS Business, the OTS Business, or Hyprotech from accepting 
employment with a Commission-approved Acquirer or that may interfere 
with the ability of such employee to accept employment with a 
Commission-approved Acquirer, including but not lirnited to waiving any 
confidentiality or non-compete provisions of employment or other 
contracts with Responden! that would affect the ability of those 
individuals to be employed by a Commission-approved Acquirer. 

C. Responden! shall continue ali employee benefits, including regularly scheduled 
mises, bonuses, and vesting ofpension benefits (as perrnitted by law), offered by 
Responden! to employees ofthe AXSYS Business, the OTS Business, or 
Hyprotech until, far the employees ofthe AXSYS Business, the date ofthe 
divestiture of the AXSYS Assets; and, far the employees of the OTS Business 
and Hyprotech, until the date of the divestiture of the Engineering Software 
Assets. 

D. Responden! shall not, far two (2) years fallowing the date of the divestiture of the 
· AXSYS Assets and the Engineering Software Assets, directly or indirectly, 
solicit, induce, or attempt to solicit or induce any employees of Responden! who 
have accepted offers of employment with a Commission-approved Acquirer to 
termínate their employment relationship with the Commission-approved Acquirer 
unless such individual is no longer employed by the Commission-approved 
Acquirer; provided, however, it is not a violation of this provision if: 
( 1) Responden! advertises far employees in newspapers, trade publications or 
other media not targeted specifically at the employees, or (2) Responden! hires 
employees who apply far employment with Responden!, as long as such 
employees were not solicited by Responden! in violation of this Paragraph. 

VI. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

A. If Responden! has not divested, absolutely and in good faith and with the 
Commission's prior approval, the Engineering Software Assets within the time 
and in the manner required by Paragraph 11.A. ofthis Order, or the AXSYS 
Assets within the time and in the manner required by Paragraphs IIl.A. or IIl.B. of 
this Order, the Comrnission may appoint a trustee to accomplish either or both 
divestitures, at no mínimum price. In the event that the Commission or the 
Attomey General brings an action pursuant to Section 5(l) ofthe Federal Trade 
Commission Act, I 5 U.S.C. § 45(!), or any other statute enforced by the 
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Cornmission, Responden! shall consent to the appointment of a trustee in such 
action. Neither the appointment of a trustee nora decision not to appoint a trustee 
under this Paragraph shall preclude the Cornmission or the Attomey General from 
seeking civil penalti es or any other relief available to it, including a court
appointed trustee, pursuant to Section 5(1) ofthe Federal Trade Comrnission Act, 
or any other statute enforced by the Cornmission, for any failure by Responden! to 
comply with this Order. 

B. lf a trustee is appointed by the Cornmission ora court pursuant to Paragraph 
VI.A. of this Order, Respondent shall consent to the following terrns and 
conditions regarding the trustee's powers, duties, authority, and responsibilities: 

1. The Cornmission shall select the trustee, subject to the consent of 
Responden!, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The 
trustee shall be a person with experience and expertise in acquisitions and 
divestitures. lfRespondent has not opposed, in writing, including the 
reasons for opposing, the selection of any proposed trustee within ten (1 O) 
days after receipt of written notice by the staff of the Cornmission to 
Responden! of the identity of any proposed trustee, ·Responden! shall be 
deemed to ha ve consented to the selection of the proposed trustee. 

2. Subject to the prior approval of the Cornmission, the trustee shall have the 
exclusive power and authority to divest the AXSYS Assets and/or the 
Engineering Software Assets. 

3. Within ten ( 1 O) days after appointment of the trustee, Responden! shall 
execute a trust agreement that, subject to the prior approval of the 
Cornmission, transfers to the trustee ali rights and powers necessary to 
perrnit the trustee to effect either or both of the divestitures required by 
this Order. 

4. The trustee shall have twelve (12) months from the date the Commission 
approves the trust agreement described in Paragraph VI.B.3. to 
accomplish either or both ofthe divestitures. If, however, at the end ofthe 
twelve-month period, the trustee has submitted a plan of divestiture or 
believes that divestiture can be achieved within a reasonable time, the 
divestiture period may be extended by the Commission, provided, 
however, the Commission may extend the period forno more than two (2) 
additional periods of twelve (12) months each. 

5. The trustee shall have full and complete access to the personnel, books, 
records, and facilities related to the AXSYS Assets or the Engineering 
Software Assets orto any other relevan! inforrnation, as the trustee may 
request. Responden! shall develop such financia! or other inforrnation as 
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such trustee may reasonably request and shall cooperate with the trustee. 
Responden! shall take no action to interfere with or impede the trustee's 
accomplishment of either or both of the divestitures. Any delays in 
divestiture caused by Responden! shall extend the time for divestiture 
under this Paragraph in an amount equal to the delay, as determined by the 
Commission. 

6. The trustee shall use his or her best efforts to negotiate the most favorable 
price and terms available in each contract that is submitted to the 
Commission, subject to Respondent's absolute and unconditional 
obligation to divest expeditiously at no minimum price. Either or both of 
the divestitures shall be made only in a manner that receives the prior 
approval of the Commission, and only to an acquirer that receives the 
prior approval ofthe Commission. Provided, however, that in connection 
with a particular divestiture, if the trustee receives bona fide offers from 
more than one acquiring entity, and ifthe Commission determines to 
approve more than one such acquiring entity and to allow the Responden! 
to choose from among them, then the trustee shall divest such assets to the 
acquiring entity or entities selected by Responden! from among those 
approved by the Commission; provided further, however, that Responden! 
shall select such entity within five (5) days ofreceiving notification ofthe 
Commission's approval. 

7. The trustee shall serve, without bond or other security, at the cost and 
expense of Responden!, on su ch reasonable and customary terms and 
conditions as the Commission may set. The trustee shall have the 
authority to employ, at the cost and expense ofRespondent, such 
consultants, accountants, attorneys, investment bankers, business brokers, 
appraisers, and other representatives and assistants as are necessary to 
carry out the trustee's duties and responsibilities. The trustee shall account 
for ali monies derived from the divestiture and ali expenses incurred. 
After approval by the Commission of the account of the trustee, including 
fees for his or her services, ali remaining monies shall be paid at the 
direction of Responden!, and the trustee's power shall be tenninated. The 
trustee's compensation shall be based at least in significan! part on a 
commission arrangement contingent on the trustee's divesting the AXSYS 
Assets or the Engineering Software Assets. 

8. Responden! shall indemnify the trustee and hold the trustee harmless 
against any losses, claims, damages, liabilities, or expenses arising out of, 
or in connection with, the performance of the trustee's duties, including ali 
reasonable fees of counsel and other expenses incurred in connection with 
the preparation for or defense of any claim, whether or not resulting in any 
liability, except to the extent that such losses, claims, damages, liabilities, 
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or expenses result from misfeasance, gross negligence, willful or wanton 
acts, or bad faith by the trustee. 

9. If the trustee ceases to actor fails to act diligently, a substitute trustee 
shall be appointed in the same manner as provided in Paragraph VI.A. of 
this Order. 

10. The Commission may on its own initiative or at the request ofthe trustee 
issue such additional orders or directions as may be necessary or 
appropriate to accomplish the divestiture required by this Order. 

. 11. The trustee shall have no obligation or authority to operate or maintain the 
AXSYS Assets or the Engineering Software Assets. 

12. The trustee shall report in writing to the Commission every thirty (30) 
days conceming the trustee's efforts to accomplish the divestitures 
required by this Order. 

VII. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, until the divestitures ofthe AXSYS Assets and of 
the Engineering Software Assets are completed, Responden! shall not cause, and will use 
commercially reasonable efforts to avoid, the wasting, deterioration, or loss ofthe AXSYS 
Assets or the Engineering Software Assets, nor shall Responden! sell, transfer, or encumber the 
AXSYS Assets or the Engineering Software Assets. 

VIII. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date this Order becomes final, and every sixty 
(60) days thereafter until Responden! has complied with its obligations pursuant 
to Paragraphs II.A., 11.C., 11.G., III.A., III.B., III.D., III.G., V.A., V.B., V.C., VI., 
and VII. ofthis Order, and at such other times as the Commission may require, 
Responden! shall file a verified written report with the Commission setting forth 
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied and is complying with the 
above-listed paragraphs of this Order. 

B. Within thirty (30) days after the date this Order becomes final, and, iflater, within 
thirty (30) days after each divestiture required by Paragraphs Il. and III. are 
completed, and then annually far two (2) years after each divestiture required by 
Paragraphs Il. and lll. are completed, Responden! shall file a verified written 
report with the Commission setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it 
has complied and is complying with Paragraphs II.D., 11.E., II.F., Ill.F., and V.D., 
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C. Within thirty (30) days after the date this Order becomes final, one year from the 
date this Order becomes final, and then annually for four ( 4) years thereafter, 
Responden! shall file a verified written report with the Cornrnission setting forth 
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied and is complying with 
Paragraphs 11.H., 11.1. 11.J., III.E., and IV.A.-D. 

IX. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Responden! shall notify the Commission at leas! 
thirty (30) days prior to any proposed (!) dissolution ofthe Responden!, (2) acquisition, merger 
or consolidation ofRespondent, or (3) any other change in the Responden! that may affect 
compliance obligations arising out of this Order, including but not limited to assignment or the 
creation or dissolution of subsidiaries. 

x_ 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the purpose of determining or securing 
compliance with this Order, upon written request, Responden! shall permit any duly authorized 
representative of the Commission: 

A. Access, during office hours and in the presence of counsel', to ali facilities and · 
access to inspect and copy ali books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, 
memoranda and other records and documents in the possession or under the 
control of Responden! relating to any matters contained in this Order; and 

B. Upon five (5) days' notice to Responden! and without restraint or interference 
from it, to interview officers, directors, employees, independent contractors, or 
agents of Responden!, who may have counsel present, relating to any matters 
contained in this Order. 
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SEAL: 

XII. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Order shall terminate on December 20, 2014. 

By the Commission, Commissioner Harbour not participating. 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 

ISSUED: December 20, 2004 
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Appendix A(l) 

Hvorotech Process Engineering Simulation Software 

HYSYS 
HYSYS Dynamics Option 
MASSBAL 
HYSYS Amines Interface 
HYSYS for Ammonia Plants Interface 
HYSYS Upstream Interface 
HYSYS OLGA Transient Interface 
HYSYS OLGAS 3-Phase Interface 
HYSYS OLGAS Interface 
HYSYS OLI Interface 
PIPESIM Interface 
HYSYS PIPESYS Interface 
HYSYS RTO Offiine Interface 
HYSYS RTO Online Interface 
HYSYS Synetix Reactor Models Interface 
HYSYS Synetix Reactor Models DYCA T Interface 
COMThermo 
BDK 
Hyprotech Explorer 
Hyprotech Server 
DISTIL 
HX- Net 
ACOL 
APLE 
FIHR 
FRAN 
MUSE 
PIPE 
PPDS Package Interface 
T ASC-Thermal 
T ASC-Mechanical 
ProFES 2P Erosion Option 
ProFES 2P Tran 
ProFES 2P Wax Option 
ProFES 3P Tran 
ProFES Tranflo 
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Appendix A(2) 

Excludcd Hyprotech Process Engineering Simulation Software 

HYSYS Upstream Steady-State Option 
HYSYS Upstream Dynamics Option 
SULSIM 
HYPROPlll 
BatchCAD 
HYSYS Pipesim Net Option 
HYSYS UREA++ Option 
FLAR.ENET 
TICP 
Harwell Math Library 
Proconex SX006 
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Operator Training Software 

OTJSS 
MU SIC 
AMCL Translator - Desktop 
Bailey lnfi90 Link 
CIMIO Link 
CL Tracer 
Column Builder 
CONCERT 
CONTRALTO 
CPGEN 
Cplink 
CrEdit Macros 
Cslink 
Custom Hard Panel Links 
Datatracker 
Deltcomd 
diffpara 
DMC RefFile Generator 
Dmccomd 
Engineering Spreadsheet 
FSC Unplot 
FSIM!ink 
Generic IEC 1 131 system handling 
History Extraction Spreadsheet 
Honutils 
idef/ odef 
Imcomd 
lssueMonitoring 
jpdef 
mdef 
O/I/Flink 
Olgacomd 
PCON 
pdef 
PMCL Translator 
Potential Control Checkout Toolset 
Proconex SX003 
Pro serve 
Recomd 
Remlink 

Appendix A(3) 

Stcady State Report Generation Spreadsheet 
Stream Checker Spreadsheet 
T3 TDC Emulation 
TDC Builder 
TDC3000 Functions 
Tdcomd 
Triconlmp 
Visio Graphics Generation Kit 
VPC-Honeywell - AMCL add on 
VPC-Honeywell TDC3000 Web update system 
Web enablement ofMelody tools 
Xeng 
Xstation 
Yocomd-HP 
Yocomd-NT 
ZOE 
Alarm Manager 
Automated Training Exercises 
Command Channel 
CS3000 offline tools 
DDLGen 
delta V DCS Link 
EB Parser 
EB Viewer 
Hygreen Instructor Station 
Hylinker 
IS tester 
Performance Evaluation and Record Keeping 
Proconex SX003 Interface 
Siemens Interface 
Simulation Coordinator 
Simulation Server 
SX003 driver 
T3 Emulation Link 
Trend 
Yokogawa CS Link 
y okogawa es offline tools 
Yokogawa CS3000 Interface 
A TUKOPCSERVER 
MOORCOMD 
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RTAP 
Softex HTL 

OPCCOMD 
serial pan 
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Appendix B - Confidential 

Bentley Parchase Agreement 

[Redacted From Public Record Version, But Incorporated By Reference] 



Appendix C 
[Aspen Technology, ]ne. letterhead) 

[Name of customer] 
Attention: [ name of contact person at customer) 
[ Address of contact person at customer] 
[telephone number of contact person] 

Dear [ contact person]: 

[date) 

This letter is to inform you that, pursuant toan order ofthe Federal Trade Commission 
("FTC"), Aspen Technology, !ne. ("AspenTech") is required to notify certain customers that it 
has divested its operator training simulator business and rights to H yprotech Ltd. 's 
("Hyprotech") process engineering software to [insert name of Commission-approved Acquirer]. 

The FTC order is part of a settlement between AspenTech and the FTC resolving the 
FTC's action challenging AspenTech's acquisition ofHyprotech. Under the settlement, 
AspenTech has the right to obtain a license back from [insert name ofCommission-approved 
Acquirer] and to continue selling and developing ali of its existing engineering software 
products, including those acquired in its acquisition ofHyprotech (with the exception of AXSYS 
and certain operator training products). 

The order requires AspenTech, for a period oftwo years from [date of divestiture], to 
allow customers of Hyprotech process engineering simulation software to choose without 
penalty to maintain their current agreements for annual software maintenance and support with , 
AspenTech orto pursue similar agreements with [insert name ofCommission-approved 
Acquirer). The order also provides for customers to be able to obtain additional copies of 
Hyprotech process engineering software from [insert name ofCommission-approved Acquirer] 
without affecting current license agreements with AspenTech. AspenTech is further required to 
maintain certain published and open interface standards with respect to HYSYS, Aspen Plus and 
certain CAPE-OPEN standards. 

A link to [copy of] the Federal Trade Commission's complaint and final order in this 
matter may be found at www.aspentech.com [is attached]. 

Sincerely, 

David L. McQuillin 
Presiden! and Chief Executive Officer 
Aspen Technology, !ne. 



Appcndix D 
[Aspen Technology, !ne. lenerhead] 

[Name ofcustomer] 
Anention: [ name of contact person at customer] 
[Address of contact person at customer] 
[telephone number of contact person] 

Dear [ contact person]: 

[date] 

This lener is to inform you that, pursuant toan order ofthe Federal Trade Commission, 
Aspen Technology, !ne. ("AspenTech"), is required to notify ali AspenTech customers with 
license rights to use AXSYS or Zyqad that it has divested its assets relating to AspenTech's 
AXSYS business to Bentley Systems, Incorporated, and that, as of[insert date], Bentley will 
provide all license, development and services relating to AXSYS, unless otherwise 
subcontracted. 

A link to [copy of] the Federal Trade Commission's complaint and final order in this 
maner may be found at www.aspentech.com [is anached]. 

Sincerely, 

pavid L. McQuillin 
Presiden! and Chief Executive Officer 
Aspen Technology, !ne. 
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Entre 2001 y 2003. un tomado dejó a América Latina prác
ticamente vacía de capitalistas aventureros. Los venture capital. 
aquellos financistas dispuestos a invertir en pc:queftas empre
sas recién creadas, transformados en Pop Stars durante los 90. 
se hicieron humo tras la explosión de la burbuja pur1tocom El 
efecto fue claro: mientras que en I 998 se inv1nierc.n USS 3.700 
millones en capital de nesgo y private equity en América Latina. 
en 2003 esa cifra sólo llegó a US$ 400 millones. 

Pero hoy se ven sonrisas. El año pasado los fo11dos levan
tados por la industria de venture capital (VC} y private equity 
(PE) enfocados a América Latina llegaron a USS 1.000 millo
nes, según un estudio de Venture Equity Latin America (Vela), 
de EE.UU. "La región vuelve nuevamente al mapa de los 1n
v~rsionístas". dice Judy Kuan. de Vela. No es la única: "El 
mercado vuelve a lomar el rumbo y unos USS L()(X) millones 

••• ENTRAN POCOS 
Destino de Private Equ1ty (PE)/ 
Venture Capital (VC) 

CDm!OAMátlCA 3"" 

OTIIOS S"" 

COLOMBIA 3"" 

CHtU3"" 

REGIONAL 1St. 

Axxon Group; Brasil 

lAS Mil RAZONES DE BRASll 
º'EL CAPITAL de riesgo despenó"". dice Nick Wollak. 
director socio de Axxon Group. entidad apoyada por el grupo 
francés Natexis. Con oficinas en Ria de J10eiro) .sao Paulo, 
su fondo 1nviene entre USS 5 y USS 15 mil!on~s eu Jlur1-ups 

brasileños. Es también optimista sobre la estrategia de salida. 

'"Las empresas brasileñas tienen hoy grandes posibilidades de 
ser compradas por jugadores estratégicos'', señala Wollak. 

serán recaudados en 2005". dice Christina Kappaz. directora 
ejecutiva en Chicago de la Asociación de Capital de Riesgo de 
las Américas (Lavca) Las razones no son sólo la recuperación 
de los mercados financieros latinoamericanos. También se debe 
a la existencia de reglas más acordes con Ja industria. empre
sas a precios atractivo!' y mejores condiciones para establecer 
estrategias de salida capaces de generar buenos retornos para 
estos invenionista.s. 

Pero ojo: no crea que los VC de hoy serán tan dilapidadores 
como los de ayer. Los de ahora son más realistas. Y es que en los 
diez primeros años de la industna del capital de riesgo en la re
gión. han debido aprender lecciones a la fuerza. "'En América La
tina. invenir en compañías nacientes generó retornos negativos", 
dice José Miguel Musalem, presidente ejecutivo y fundador del 
fondo chileno Proa. en Santiago. Por eso, los gestores de fondos 

Distribución de los fondos recaudados 
por pais en 2004. como 
'lb del total 

REGIOIW.4"" 

CHtU6% 

ARGEHTlNA 7"" 

Pegasos. Argentina 

MARCANDO lA PAUTI 
PEGASUS. experta en el prívate equity en Algentlna. también 
pone hoy atención a emprendedores con atto patencial de 

crecimiento. La companra busc-J proveer el ·esl::1bón per-
, c11do M en el espectro de Inversiones latinoamerican<:s, dis

poniendo hasta de USS 10 millones par ronda de financiv 

miento. Su salida: el mercado financiero o a través de sus 

relaciones con jugadores en el mercado interno o externo. 
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dedicados al rubro han debido confundirse con sus colegas del 
privare equity, una especialidad dedicada a in .. ·enir en empresas 
más maduras que los VC, pero en po1encial de crecimiento ººEl 
riesgo implícito en Latinoamérica explica que los límites entre 
ambos negocios sean confusos". dice Kappaz.. de L1vca. 

Además hay un reenfoque. "Hay un retomo a los orígenes. 
a las industrias tradicionales de la región", señala Arturo Saval, 
socio director del mexicano Nex:w.:us Capital. Par3 los VC hoy 
la tecnología es sólo un activo más y sus principales apuestas 
van a la agroindustria, la construcción, las manufacturas. el 
!urismo y metalurgia. 

Tampoco crea que Cs para iodos. Brasil y México. que aca
pararon el 81 % de los monlos levantados en Ja región en 1(X)4, 

y en menor medida Chile y Argentina. serán los privilegiados. 
En el resto de los países. Ja presencia de Jos ve es nula. La 

( ¡ Ombu, Argentina: 

¡ ll SOBREVIVIENTE 
¡ 
1 
' 

razón es simple: la estralegia de salida. La debilidad de los mer
cados financieros la1inos hace difícil aposlar a una IPO como 
mecanismo para liquidar una inversión. Ante eso. la venta a una 
empresa internacional surge como el camino más apropiado. 
"Lamcntablemenle. las empresas internacionales sólo ponen 
sus ojos en esos cuatro países", dice ~1ario Malla, de Advcnt 
ln1cmat1onal. 

Salvo un par de excepciones. la región andina y Centroamé
rica han buscado ahemativas en otros fondos. La Corporación 
Andina de Fomento ha hecho serios esfuerz.os de fomenlar el 
pequeño emprendimienlo. al igual que Fondo Multilateral de 
lnvm1ones del BID, el que ha invertido unos USS 170 millones 
en el desarrollo de la industria de capital de riesgo en América 
Central. Así que es cierto: están de vuelta. Pero esta vez no 
espere regalos. 

Moneda Asset Management, Chile 

TOOAvfA NO 1IN ARRIESGADOS 
AFORTUNADAMENTE para Moneda Asset Management, 
Chile es uno de los pocos que reciben algo del capital 

oe La región. Pero con prerrogativas, pues ya se aprendió 

Que invertir en empresas nacientes era un mal negocto. 

·Hoy se buscan compañías que puedan sahr al mercado 
o venderse en un periodo de tres arios", dice José Mleuel 

MusaJem. ·En Chile sólo crecen quienes invierten en coro

ALGUNOS dicen que tcxia inver
sión que se hace hoy en Argentina 
es de riesgo. No obstante, sólo que
da un inversionista de riesgo prcr 
piamente 1al y activo en Argentina. 
Se trata de Ombu, fondo creado 
en 2003 y basado en Buenos Ai
res. "Hay mucha necesidad de in
yección de capital'', dice Alberto 
Sassón. su director. "Aunque los 
inversionistas cambiaron de carác
ter, sí hay proyectos viables". En un 
mercado donde las pymes no tienen 
acceso al sistema financiero y cero 
ayuda estatal. aumenta la necesi
dad de capilalistas. Pero ojo: nada 
se regala. "Se buscan negocios con 
proyecciones regionales, como 
en el sector agroindustriaJ", dice. 
"N ucstra lalx>r es entregar el sopor
te financiero y administraovo". 

~ pañías consolK:ladas. y no en el nesgo". Y eso que el país tiene una reglamenta-1 ción clara, lo Que no suceoe en otros pafses. Por lo mismo, el gran desaffo de la 

industria -en Chile y el resto de la región- es demostrar que los 1nvers1onistas 

'-

sí pueden obtener rentab1hdades. ·cuando el mercado vea que los retamos son 

buenos. los fondos buscarán empresas m~s nesgosas·. 

GP lnvestimentos. Brasil 

JGGADOR EXPERIMEHTlOO 
LA BRASIW-IA GP 1,,...,s~mentos es uno de los más tradicionales fondos de Brasil. 
Y sigue creciendo. ·Estamos por levantar un nuevo fondo en los mercados externos 
de USS 300 rrullones para lrlV'ertlr en Brasil". dice Fersen l.ambranho, socio de GP. 
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.Negotiating Complex Licensing_ 
r-- _ Agreements . . · 

BY WESTON ANSON" 

INrRODUCTION decades, as we have engaged in li- met, each party mus! feel that they 

In this overview of licensing cense renegotiations for trademarks, have attained a meaningful portian 

negotiations we will address three technolo~es, brands, copyrights and of their goals. 

areas: L> Par! One of the arhcle, our software; and ha ve engaged in !hose Perhaps the bes! way to define a 
focus is on the art and artistry, the negotiations in North America, Asia, successful negotiation is as a means 
issues and interests, the options Europe and La tin Amenca. to advance the full set of vour own 
and opportunities, and the alter- We in the licensing business often interests through joint dedsions and 
natives and end-games that occur think that the problems of negoti- actions of the two parties in the ne-
in a complex licensing negotiahon. ating are unique, particularly the gotiation. The key is to understand 
In Part Two, we briefly review op- problerns of coming to a fair and suc- your own interests and those of the 
portunities to extend a licensing cessful agreement. Licensing people other party, and then to identify 
program during the renegotiation ali agree that the hcensing business altematives that will address both 
process. Par! Three is a case history is very intereshng and very different, sets of concems. In addition, it is 
of a complex negotiation. and in sorne ways is unique m the importan! to understand what is 

PART 1-THE PROCESS ANO sen:ice that it sells. Ho\.\•ever, we are happening away from the negotiat- "t• ,, 
ART OF NEGOTIATION certair th¿t the negotiation process ing table. While the facts and issues ~~ 

part One is applicable to all 
-that ooe goes through in licensing, being negotiated face to face.at the " ~~ 

r licensing negotia tions (and . while complex, is not unique. table appear to be of paramount 

most other negotiations, in Whether the issue is a successful . importance, oftentimes the behind-

fact). The second part is aimed at negotiation of a merger or acquisi- the-scenes plans, processes, posi-
./ 

existing licensors and licensees- tion deal, a reorganization under tions and postures can be equally '·"' 

those with both mature and grow- Chapter 11, a personal appearance importan! as interna! in-figl_lting ,. 

ing programs m renegotiation-and _contrae!, ora major licensing agree- and/or jockeying for position-may :1 

is meant to stimulate sorne creative ment, there are great similarities in be taking place behind closed doors, /.'1 

thinking on the part of program the process. The essence of the nego- on one side of the table. 

managers as they face a new nego- tiahng pr_ocess is basically the same, Identify, Assess and Prioritize 

tiation with a kev licensee We also the core motivahons of the parties Interests of Both Parties 

deaI with the single most impor- are the same, the types of seli-interest Success in negotiating an agree-
tant concept for any negotiation: can becategorized in to a few groups, ment is to understand compietely 

• the BATNA-best alternat1ve to a and common negotiahng techniques the interests of vour own team and 
negotiated agreemenL Finally, we can be made effectJve across all types those of the oth~r negotiating tearn. 
conclude with a brief case history of of negotiations. We not oniy need to understand 
two large companies negotiating a Wha t is a Successful what those interests are, we ha ve to 

new license in the food industry. Negotiation? assess them and then prioritize them 

The Process and Art of In an ideal world, a successful 
as a reality check. However, under-

Negotiation negotiation is one where both par-
standing the key interests of the other 

There are a variety of viewpoints bes get everything they w ant. This, 
side is, if anything, more importan! 

wntten on negotiating a license, but however, never happens. Each li-
to a successful negotiation. 

the most importan! element may be cense agreement that IS negotiated 
sensitivity towards the other side calls fo, givebacks and takeaways 
and its po~itions. In this sect!on on the part of ezch party. A success- º\Vcston Anson is Chairman of CON-
we look at sorne· considerations ful n~gotiator- then is one u1"whid1 
and techniques lor managing the each party feels that on balance their 

SORSM, an intellectual asset consulting 

( 
jinn speciJJlrzing in trademark, patent and 

negotiating process and bringing goals and interests have at least been copyright licensing, valuations, and ex-
it to a successful conclusion. Much advanced through joint decis10n and pert testimony. The jinn is hwlquartered 
of this is based on our own experi- joint action on the negotiations. E ven in lA /olla, California, and has offices in 
ence over the last two and one-half if !hose goals have not been fully New York and London. 
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There are J:ioth tangible and intan
gible interests on the table, sorne vis-

• ible and sorne invisible. The tangible 
interests are obvious and include 
such things as a longer term, more 
freguent renewals, broader product 
defmition, a higher royalty rate or 
greater guarantee of royalties. Per
haps better advertising aUowances 
or other marketing considera tions 
come into play. On the other hand, 
the intangible interests, while less 
obvious, may be equally importan!. 
They can include reducing tensions 
between the two parties, building a 
relationship of mutual trust with an 
established hcensee, ensuring that 
the licensor's reputation is main
tained at the highest level, and help
ing to see that there is a friendly, if 
not cordial relationship between the 
two parties as they move through the 
negotiations into implementation. 
Each of these intangibles can have 
as much beari..-.g on the negotiating 
process as the tangible and specific 
financial interests and goals. 

lt is importan! to understand that · 
when negotiating, the interests of 
your side are both objective and 
~ubjective. There are objective stan
dards such as an absolute royalty 
percentage below which you will 
not go. On the other hand, a subjec
tive interest might be a reguirement 
far a creative commitment to the 
licensing program by the Iicensee 
that is more difficult to measure and 
negotiate. lt is also important not to 
allow the hard or tangible issues to 
drive out these critica! soft issues. 
For example, objective negotiating 
goals in terms of dollars or hme can
not totally push out considerations 
such as reputation, quality, creati\ity 
and emotional commitment. 

lnterests drive specific issues and 
positions. Each party in a negotiation 
has specific interests and these form 
the bases that drive the negotiating 
process. If one can distinguish core 
interests from specific issues or posi
tions then one has taken the h .. st step 
towélrd ensuring that <..r. effecdve"' 
negotiation can follow. To~ often, 
one of the negotiating parties will 
focus solely on a specific issue such 
as maxim.izing percentage royalty 
rates. In fact, what the overaU inter-

~ St?plember 2003 

est may represent is a need to maxi
mize early cash flow as opposed to 
the specific i~;ue of high-end royalty 
rates. Recognizing this key interest 
can then lead to many different solu
tions to address it. 

lt is imoortant that the parties at 
the table be able to identify the im
portan! differences in their mterests. 
In other words, if one party has a key 
interest to keep early cash flow to a 
minimum and the other party can 
recognize this, then they are well on 
their way to addressing the underly
ing issue of royalties, advances and 
guarantees to satisfy that interest. 
The key concept is intert-sts versus 
issues: ldentifying the underlying 
interests and reconciling the \'arious 
issues tP•t flow from thm. 

Negotiation is a Means to an 
End-The Concept of BATNA 

Often, the process of negotiating 
appears to become the end in and 
of itself. In fact we beheve that in 
the licensing industry parties often 
aUow the negotiahons themseh·es to 
become the object. Too often people 
lose sight of the fact that negotiat
ing is a means to sol ve problems for 
both licensor and licensee. When in 
negotiations, ask yoursrll a questi9n: 

. Nh<t is riy BATNA' BATNArneans · · 
Tne Best Altemative To A Negotiated 
Agreement. Ask yourself: lf we can't 
negotiate an agreement here, what 
are my altematives' Do 1 have alter
native licensees? Are there product 

lines 1 can add to existing contracts? 
Can 1 wait a year to introduce this 
product line? Can 1 contract and 
manufacture it myself, or perhaps 
import it? 

The BATNA becomes the mini
mum threshold that the negotiated 
deal must exceed in arder for it to 
be acceptable. With the rnncept of 
BATNA in mind while negotiating, 
you realize that there are a range of 
possible agreements. BA TN A allows 
you to focus on the key alterna ti ves, 
and when necessary, actually change 
the game; instead of negotiating a li
cense agreement, for example, con-· 
sider bringing in more partners on 
your side. Or, away from the table, 
find a way to diffuse or spread 
the risk, or enlist others in a joiP! 
venture. Considering any of these 
altematives gives a new view of the 
negotiating process. Remember that 
moves and changes away from the 
negotiating table can improve your 
BATNA. 

Assuming that you understand 
your altematives, and have iden
tified the best of those, then it 
becomes time to look at the other 
side's altematives. The more one 
can identify fea:;ible and viable al
ternatives for the Iicensee or other 
party facing you across from the 
negotiating table, the better one 
can understand the maximum ad
vantage to be gained at the table. In 
other words, if the party on !he other 
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side ef the table has relatively few approach and philosophy in Jápan, dress. Jt is importan! not to !et the 
. altematives then your negotiaiing it is a virtually unknown coi:icept in hard issues drive out the critica! soft 

r position becomes inuch stronger, Ameriran negotiatin¡;. i5sues that can be equally importan!. 
lf on the other hand their BATNA · Someone once dcscribed nego~ over time. Remember too, that ne-
has a high degree of attractiveness, · tiation to me as: "The ar! of letting gotiatioii.s are a means to an end, 
it will mean that the relative incli- them have their own way. To our not an end in and of themselves. In 
nation to negotiate more favorable advantage." We agree. lt fully im- negotiating, both parties' BATNA 
terms will decline, as the other side plies that making their problems must always be kept finnly in mind. 
looks at the possibility of moving to part of your problem brings you If there is no BATNA far one party, 
that best altemative. ' to successful conclusion. The es- the rules of the game change. 

Their Problem is Part ol Your senti•l task becomes to get them to Most importantly, remembe~ that 

Problem: The Art of Concession see their problem in your terms. In their problem is part of your prob-

Management other words, get them to focus on lem. Understand what their needs 

One of the most importan! con- their problem and encourage them and pressures are, and do not make 

cepts to bring to the table when to do so, but within the context of the classic errorof thinking that "lt' s 

negotiating a license agreement is your terms, conditions, mobility, their problem, they have to salve 

to understand that the opposing and alternatives. Each side tries to it." Part of the process is the art of 

side's problem really becomes yours optimally advance their own inter- concession management, and effec-

if you are going to have a successful ests, which (hopefully) then leads tively using sorne of the techniques 

negotiation. You must put yourself to ag!"eement. Hovvever, in arder we have described here. 

in their shoes. Far too often 1 have to reach that agreement, the art of PART II-OPPORTUNITIES 
heard the statement made in anego- concession management comes into TO EXTEND A LICENSING 
tiation, "Well, that's their prob!em. play. Make the licensee see that your PROGRAM IN THE RENE-
1 am not going to worry about it." need or problem is their opportunity GOTIATING PROCESS 
In fact, that problem becomes both to ad vanee their ovvn economic and In this brief article we take a.mo- ji 
your problem and theirs, because other business interests. ment to identify ways to best extend i!: .. 
if you can't help them solve their The art of concession manage- the lile of a successful licensing . ·::~ 
problem, they cannot salve yours. ment is straightforward. lt is the program. In today's constantly 

':: r Consequently, it is importan! to.the ability, while negotiating, to play changing society, and in a licensing ., .. (,~ 

greatest extent possible, to under- key elements against each other: industry faced with increasing com- i ~· .!.. 
stand !he other sides egos, needs, Tune versus dollars, now versus' lat- pression and competition, the.abil-
pressures, marketing strategy, 9nd er, lower royalty rates versus higher ity to hold licensees and renegótiate .. ... : 
internal organization. The classic minimums, and exposure versus successful agreements with ~hem ~i 
error we most often see in negaba- pbscurity. Sometimes, however, becomes increasingly importan!. In ,, 

·t:: 
tions is far one side to focus on its ,concession management becomes the face of the pressures within the 
own position without understand- ºthe end play in a negotiation and, licensing industry (and within con-
ing the position or problems of the unfortunately, too many people see sumer goods in general), the rising 
other side. itas the process of negotiation itseU. irnportance of successful nenegotia-

The best illustration of an ef- Concession management is simply tion cannot be overestimated. 
fective way to handle the issue of the means that one uses during the Tune is the enerny of most licens-

• "their problem is your problem" is negotiation to get to an agreement ing prograrns. With more rapid tech-
found often in )apanese negotiations that best addresses the most irnpor- nology change, shorter and quicker 
and contracts. Oftentimes when the tant issues. Concession management product introductions, shorter retail 
)apanese negotiate a complex agree- is an art form in many negotiations. lead times, smaller retail orders, 
ment that spans multiple years Summarizing The Art of shorter attention spans among con-
with multiple permutations, they Negotiation sumers, the faster pace of societal 
put in a paragraph known as the Let's retum to our original ques- change, and greater licensing com-
Otawara clause (there are other de- tion: What is a successful negotia- petition, one must continuously 
scriptive terms far this clause). The !ion? lt is that negotiation that best adapt-and adapt more rapidly: 
so-called Otawara clause addresses ad vanees the in terests of both parties As a general rule, the life span of a 
the following issue: Should. relative through joint decisions and actions. licensing program is continually go-
conditions between tht two parties The key lirst step .s for each party to ing to shrink, with few exceptions. 
that are negotiating the ag"-"'ment iclentify, assess, a;1d ]Jrioritize :heir "fhe aver-:i~e lic:ensing program cyc!e 
change substantiaily, then that full set of cangible and ir1tangible time is substantially shorter today 

r( party which has accrued greater interests. Once the parties under- than it was 10 or 20 years ago. 
'~ power than the other has a com- stand their real interests, they can When a corpora tion is trying to 

mitment to renegotiate and make then move on to the specific issues revitalize and extend its licensing 
things fair. While this is a common and positions that each needs to ad- program it is importan! to brain-
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storm, identifying and discussing to be negotia ted; one th•t involves issues and realistic solutions-the 

altemiltive ideas and concepts prior perhap5 a trademark, a technical process of negotiating a license 

t~ entering a critica! negotiation. process, .:opyright and / or patent. ag•eement is not becoming simpler, ( 
Conceptually, the management (See PJrt III) · it is bécoqúng more complex. ·. 

team starts with a broad scope so • The final technique we always Creative Re-negotiation 
that many ideas will be considered use is· Nothing is agreed upon until In the face of these facts, then, the 
and discussed. From this pomt, it is everything is agreed upon, In other most critica! issue facing a licensing 
importan! to narrow the scope so the words, as one goes through the ne- manager is how to extend a success-
strategy will be focused. gotiation process, addressing specif- ful but mature program. However, 
Alternative Negotiating Strate- ic issues, the two parties may agree a mature prograrn doesn't mean a 
gies and Techniques (for ex3mple) on minimum annual stagnant or static prograrn. The fo!-

There have been many books 
financia] guarantees. However, la ter lowing ou tlines sorne suggestions 

written on the negotiating process. in the negotiating process that agree- on how to renegotiate and extend a 

This brief article is intended to be ment on minimum guarantees may mature, successful program so that it 

a helpful guide when negotiating 
ha ve to be readjusted in arder to get remains viable-and profitable. 

license agreements, whether for 
agreement on other issues such as 

• Add new !icensing elements 
trademarks, technology, character 

length of the contrae! or number of (sub-brands, new technology, etc). 
licenses, celebrities, patents or mu-

product categories involved. 
• Try co-branding or co-licensing. 

sic rights. Sorne of the negotiating There :>re, of course, cther nego-
• Extend licensee product lines 

techniques to be aware of include tiating techniques or postures that 

the following: wc often see. Among !hose is "the with new designs, logos, etc. 

• Bulwarism - Bulware, the infa-
unique market syndrome," and "the • Modify existing terolS and res trie-

mous GE Labor Relations Manager, 
sky is falling" doornsday technique. tions. In other words, if you need to 

is the fa ther of tlus technique, based 
In the first case, "the unique market be flexible, do so. 

on the principie that the first offer 
s111drome," the posihon is basically • Add parallel licensees. lf you 

given is the best and only offer that 
the following: You can't work this have a retail Iicensee, add a direct-

will be given. However, a more real-
market without us. The one party mail licensee. lf you have a mass-

istic way to !ook at it is the refusal to 
takes the position that they are the market licensee, find a specialty 

bargain in good faith. Clearly. it is a 
only altemative in the negotiation market licensee. ( 

bankrupt technique, and one that is 
and that the other side :.hc;,1ld rec- • Modity the definition of .your . 
ognize this immediately. This is· a 

rarely suc'cessful although it is still form of brinkmanship (although it 
licensee's product lines. 

seen occasionally in negotiations .. is also often a form of hubris). The • Extend retail distribution up, 
• The unbundled approach to ne- second, "the sky is falling tech- down or sideways, go up the chain, 

gotiating a license agreement is one nique," is seen quite often. In this down the chain or expand sideways 
that we often use: ln this approach scenario, typically put forward by with direct marketing. 
we break the agreement into two the licensee, the blackest possible • Modify pricing strategies and 
or three sections; ea ch is trea ted as picture is painted-this technique price points. 
a separate piece. When the sepa- is based on the hope that by paint- • Begin working with the licens-
rate piece is fully negotiated, then ing such a black picture, the other ee's distribution channel and retail-
the next piece of the agreemen\ is party at the negotiating table will ers. lnvolve them in timing, product 
brought to the table. While the ad- immediately lower its sights and selection and off-peak promotions. 
vantages of the technique are that becomc more flexible in its negotia- • Expand geographically. Go to it breaks down the negotiations tions. There are permutations and China. Go to Europe. Export. into more manageable pieces, it can combinations of ali these techniques 
artificially separate integral parts of and combinations that can be used • Reduce dependence of the pro-

a single negotiahon. in any negotia tion. gram on its core vehicle. If the core 

• The components of value ap- In sum, the licensing industry has 
vehicle is a patent or single logo 

proach to negot1ating a license become more complex over the last 
element, find ways to make the pro-

agreement is a technique that we decade, and has gane through a pe- grarn live beyond its lifespan. 

helped pioneer in licensing. The riod of conso!idation, retrenchment • Encourage sub-Jicensing. At 

underlying principie states that in and decline. As a consequence, the the beginning of the prograrn, you 
any negctiation there are three, five, negotiating proc.,,;s is more impar- may not want much sub-licensing, 
or ten primary it<:rns that ha ve'.•:> be tant today than ií ever has been. As but when y<Ju al"O! in t.he fourth, fi1th · 
negotiated. These items can include one sits clown to re11egotiate with or tenth year, you may want a lot of 
the term, royalty rates, guarantees, existing licensees orto bring a new li- sub-licensing. I 
separate fees for product design, ad- censee together in a negotiation, each • Help your licensees when they 
vertising, etc. This approach is use- party mus! be far more critica! and get into trouble. If they have poor 
ful when there is a hybrid agreement concise in assessing their interests, products, help them dispose of them. 
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• Finally, a new look: New graph
::. ics, ne.w chara~ters, new color.s, new 

: . logo.treatments. 
Maturity does not have to mean 

,cagnation. Remember, in licensing 
and in the consumer marketplace, 
the only constant is change. The 
final thought is to remember that 
the Jicensee always has a BATNA 
(Bes! alternative to a negotiated 
agreement). Therefare, an analys1s 
of their altematives, their interests, 
their issues, their needs and their 
positions is of paramount impor
tance prior to beginning the rene
gotiating process. Jf this analysis is 
undertaken by a Jicensor in advance, 
then the chance of renegotiating 
and extending a mature program 
increases dramatically. 

PART 111-HYBRID LICENS
ING: A CASE HISTORY 

We were involved as consultant 
and advisor in a complex Jicensing 
deal between two multinational food 
companies. The deal would affect 
both companies' basic business far 
perhaps the next 50 years. · 

Company A, our client, is a pub
licly traded manufacturer and m;¡r- . 
keter of consumer and commercial 
faod products. Well known faf'its 
corporate name and brand, along 
with other trademarks and brands 
it controls, it is also respected far its 
consumer marketing abilities in a 
highly competitive environment. 

Company B is a very strong pub
licly traded multinational focused 
on consumer foods. The parent 
company has severa) strong divi
sions and this deal involved its 
snack foods operations. The divi
sion is well known and thoroughly 
respected far its abili ty to de Ji ver, to 
distribute and to merchandise in tens 
of thousands of outlets. 

This complex deal had five key 
elements: use of the trademark and 
brand name, prod uction and tech· 
nology know-how, manufacturing 
capabilities, physical distrib:.1tion 
and delivery,.and finally,·merchan
dising and marketing of product. 
These five core elements were then 
'divided into two distinct agree
ments and two sets of negotiations. 
The first agreement covered the 
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manufacturing elements including 
plant construction, testing, product 
development, etc. lt also covered 
the basic elements of marketing, 
merchandising and distribution. 
The second agreement, the licens
ing agreement, covered the use of 
the brand name and of packaging 
and other production technology, 
ali provided by Company A. 

There was substantially more than 
simply a trademark and patent in
volved: First, the marketing bundle 
of rights along with the brand name . 
and trademark. Second, the technical 
intangibles licensed in the technol
ogy section of the agreement. 
(See Table 1) 

General Background 
The two companies had mutually 

identified a product category that 
was ripe for a new competitor. The 
category had been in existence far 
severa! decades and was dominated 
by a handful of competitors who 
were strapped by high production 
and distribution costs combined 
with low efficiencies. Consequently, 
Company B saw an opportunity to 
build a market quickly that offered 
annual sales volume between $300 
million and $1.S billion. However, 
they lacked the product know-how 
and su.itable brand franchise which 
Company A had. 

There was a good marketing 
match.· Company A does an effec
tive job of consumer advertising and 
promotion and is superb at pulling 
product through the distribution 
channel via consumer advertising 
and promotion. Company B, on the 

other hand, is superb al pushing 
product through multiple channels 
via merchandising and pricing. 
Jointly, therefore, they would decide 
on and control effective trade and 
consumer marketing programs. Fi
nally, there was good use of Compa
ny A 's general product technology. 
However, it mean! that in addition to 
negotiating the manufacturing,and 
distribution deal, it was necessary 
to put together a license agreement 
to cover the trademark and brand ' 

. name, along with the technology. 
We were hired to help our client 

review sorne of its alternatives, 
including the possibility of ha.ving 
a joint venture with Company>B, a 
pure licensing agreement, sirñply 
prívate labeling and packaging far 
them, ora combination of the above. 
In the final analysis, we believed that 
a combination deal of manufactur
ing agreement and licensing agree
ment was best. Company A agr;ed. 
We used the set of key factors that 
helps predict success in a Jicensing 
environment like this. As shown in 
Table 2 there are 10 key factors we 
considered in this licensing deal. The 
match appeared to be exceptionally 
good in this case. 

Company A had broad goals or 
primary issues they needed fulfilled 
from this licensing agreement. The 
first was to generate incremental 
income from ali of the assets em-

. ployed· in the license agr~ement, .. 
both trademark assets and technol
ogy assets. The second key interest 
was to broaden their consumer and 
trade franchise, increasing distribu
tion and production while, third, 
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ensuring. that their irnage was not 
't)ieapened or darriaged. · 

Company B had four interests 
that were dear to us. First, and most 
importan!, was to better utilize its dis
tribution capabilities. The second was 
to spread clistribution costs over prod
uct lines. Third, was to launch a new 
product line that it could not make. 
The fourth and final interest was maxi
mum cash flow and income. 

The issues, which are secondary 
to the key interests, also differed for 
the two companies. The key issues 
for Company A were: 

• Potential damage to the name. 
• The danger of a short-tenn 

arrangement. 

• The los.s of proprietary technology. 
• The need for market-based 

royalty rates. 
• Annual royalty guarantees. 

• Effective escape clauses. 
For Company B, the issues induded: 

• Use of unique technology. 
• That new products were con

tinuously developed. 

• Thot thecosts of promotion an.d 
royalties remained manageable. 

• That this not be a short-terrn affair. 
• That the total cash paid to its part

ner not be excessive in any given year. 

• Effective escape clauses. 
FinaUy, there was a key difference 

in overall corporate philosophy, 
operating style and management. 
Company A is a production and 
marketing-driven company. Com
pany Bis distribution driven and has 
a distribution mentality. Those two 
diverse points of view and corporate 
strategies had to be reconciled in the 
license agreement, at the juncture 
where sales and distribution inter
cept manufacturing and marketing. 
With these key thoughts in mind we 
moved to establish a framework for 
negotiating the deal. 

Negotiating a Fr<-mework for 
the Deal 
We identified as many comparable 

. [icensing transactions as were appro
priate, and determined that a royalty 
rate for use of the brand name and 
other marketing intangibles would 
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be between 2.0% and 6.0%. We 
then undertook a similar exercise 
for food technology licensing and 
determined the royalty rates were 
somewhere between 05% and 5.0%. 

After further research, we provid
ed Company A guidance as to trade
mark royalty rates and technology 
royalty rates. We su~gested royalty 
step-ups with price increases and 
royalty rates with volume discounts. 
We helped establish minimum sales 
levels and minimum royalties. We 
recommended proportionate pric
ing formulas, and addressed the is
sue of branded product sales versus 
unbranded pnoduct sales. We also 
created a framework of approvals 
over marketing, packaging, label
ing, etc. And, finaUy, we provided to 
each company a number of unique 
escape mechanisms ar exit clauses 
that could be exercised in five-year 
intervals-with a substantial fiscal 
penalty should the escape-clause 
mechanism be exen:ised. 

By reducing the key terms and 

conditions of the proposed license 
agreement to a common deal memo, 
we were able to help Company A 
and Company B reach an agreement 
on the following: 

• Term and renewals 

• Royalty ra te se al es 

• Options 
• Minimum sales clauses 
• Minimum royalty clauses 

• Test market details 
• Channels of distribution 

• Pnoduct definition 

In essence, by reducing the nego
tiating process to address the key 
interests and issues, we were able 
to condense the wanted result into 
a one-page deal memo, from which 
a full-fledged license agreement was 
structured. · 

Conclusions 
What conclusions do we draw 

from this long but ultimately suc
cessful process? First, that complex 
issues can be resolved and unified 
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via a licensing agreement. Secqnd, 
. that trademarks and tei:hnology 
can be married in one deal.' Third, 

. this'combination or hybrid deal will 
play an ever-larger role in the future 
of corporate Licensing and corporate 
transactions in general. Finally, 
when negotiating, get the partjes 
to separate their key interests from 
the more minor issues. And, make 
sure,that each party understands 
its BATNA. 
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A Guide To Licensing 
Biotechnology· · 

BY KATRINA BILLS• 

A discussion of the merits of licens111g, 
structure and elements of a licence, how 
royalties are calculated and the 1ssues 
to be considered in drafting and nego
tiation a licence agreentent. Th1s article 
based u pon an essay wltic/1 wo11 the LES 
ANZ Prize . . 

1 lntroduction 

B iotechnology by definition is 
the use of biological processes 
to salve problems or make 

useful products. 1 Since the 1970's 
our understanding of biology has 
expanded significantly. We now talk 
about biotechnology as "a collection 
of technologies that capitalise on 
the attributes of cells, such as their 
!Y'anufacturing capabilities, and put 
biological molecules, such as DNA 
and proteins to work far us."2 

In 2001 in Australia there were 
an estimated 190 biotechnology 
companies and 460 related bio
technology companies generating 
combined estimated revenue of 
S 1 billion.' Whilst publicly listed 
biotechnology companies spent ap
proximately $112 million on R&D, 
an average of $3.2 million private 
biotechnology companies spent 
$1 million on R&D.• Far the same 
period, biotechnology represented 
approximately 9% of the total gov
emment expenditure on R&D.' 

In 2001 the Federal Govemment 
allocated $20 million to the Biotech-

L BIO 2003, "Editor's and Reporter's Cuide 
2003-2004: Biotechnology A New Link to 
Hope," available: wwu1 l:no.'Jrg/er/BioltchGuidt. 
pdf Accessed. 4/11/03. pl. 
2. lbid. 
3. Freehills, Emst & Young, 2001. .t\1.1.Stralian 
B1ottchnology Report 2001, Pa.ragon Pnnters, 
Australas1a, Canberra, p7. 
4. lbid .. plO. 
5. lb•d .. pll. 

/une 2004 

nology lnnovation Fund wruch aims 
to increase the rate of commerciali~ 
sation of Australian biotechnology 
\'entures. If an organisation meets 
the programs eligibility cnteria BIF 
will lund up to 50% of the costs of es
tablisrung proof of concept to a maxi
mum individual grant of 5250,000 • 
In parallel ali state governments 
have setup assistance programs far 
biotechnology companies who are at 
proof of concept stage. 

But why are the go"emments so 
keen to support this industry? The 
United States Department of Com
merce recently completed a survey 
of more than 3,000 firms engaged in 
biotechnology-related areas, they 
reported that:' 

• They employ more than 1.1 mil
lion people; 

• Have total annual net sales of 
USS567 billion, operating income 
of USSl00.5 billion, capital expen
ditures of USS29.5 billion and R&D 
expenditures of U5$41.6 billion; 

•,Have33,131 pending patent ap
plications far biotechnology prod
ucts or processes and :!J,992 curren! 
portfolio biotechnnlogy patents; 

• Growth far biotechnology net 
sales of just over 10%; 

6 ... Biotechnolo~· lnnovahon Fund," avail· 
able· wu•w.b1otrchnology.got'.a1.1 aMd tL'WU.'. 

aus1nd1.1stry gott.RJ.t, acces.sed: S/ 11 /03. 
7. Department of Cornmerc,, Oct 2003, .. A 
Survey of the Use of B1otl"Chnology rn U5. 
lndustry," ava1l•ble. wu•ut.ltr:hMology gov/ 
rtp0rts/81oltchnology!CD120a_0310 pdf. ac· 
cessed: 5/11/03, r ix·nil 
8. Blü 200..1, "Edttor's and Reporter's Cuide 
2001-~0)4. B1otrchnology A tJew i.ink to 
Hope,'' available wu·w tno.org/rr/Bioltch 
Guufr.pdf, accessed: 4 /11 /03. p9 
9. Gevurtz FA, Fall 2000, ··Symposium: 
Biotechnology and thc l..aw: B1otechnology: 
Business Orgarusahon lssueS:· UnrvtrS1ty of 
¡¡,, Paofic Mi:G<mgt Law Rnnro•, 32, p238. 

• They are investing about twice 
as much in their b1otechnology
related !mes of business as in their 
businesses as a whole; 

• Biotechnology related R&D 
expenditure represents approxi
mately 10% of total R&D expendi
ture U.S.A. 

In short, biotechnology business 
is big business and is rapidly grow
ing; the possibility of increased 
employment, tumover, profit and 
taxes is very real. The promise of 
a cure looming far many diseases 
wruch plague humankind is also a 
powerful incentive. More than 325 
million people worldwide have al
ready been helped by more than 155 
biotechnologv drugs and vaccines 
approved in the u.s.• wrulst more 
than 370 biotech drug products and 
vaccines are currently in clinical tri
als in the U .S. 

However, organisations need as
sistance to move from unprofitable 
to being profitable, and that assis
tance is in commercialising their 
research. Many R&D organisations 
do no! ha ve the skills, finance or time 
to commercialise their res.?arch. Bio
technology firms also have a need 
far large investments of funds whilst 
not being able to offer a retum on 
that investment far many years,9 if 
at ali. 

Why? Because biotechnology 
companies are essentially selling 
unproven technology, often with
out an identifiable use or market. 

•J<atrina Bills is a /awyer with Ciar/ce & 
Kann in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia; 
and is the LES Australia & New Zealand 
Priu winner for the Queensland Univer
sity of Technology 2003. 
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Even if there. is .a known use and 
market, it will still take many years, · 
io receive approvalfor !he ·product 
then produce it in sufficient quanti
ties and quality for the end consumer 
and provide a rehrrn on investment. 
Added to this is a high-risk of unpre
dictable catastrophic liability10 and 
particularly in the area of human 
health whether the use of technol
ogy is "moral." 

This paper is to discuss the most 
comrnon cornmercialisation meth
od in the biotechnology industry, 
licence agreements 11 and offer 
sorne advice on the factors to be 
considered in drafting and negoti
ating a licence agreement. Firstly, 
it discusses the merits of licensing 
then the structure and elements of 
the agreement and finally provides 
an explanation on how royalties and 
other payments are calculated. 

2 Why License? 

A license is, according to Oxford 
Compact dictionary, "a pennit from 
an authority to own or use some
thing, do a particular thing, or carry 
on a trade." A licence agreement 
may also co-exist with other types 
of agreements such as to purchase 
equipment, transfer employees, 
provision of training or subsequent 
technical assistance orto supply cer
tain products or materialsu 

Licensing did not gain favour as a 
commercialisation method unhl the 
1970s in western economies even 
though it was used very effectively 
by Japan to rebuild its industry, 
develop dominance in a number 
of fields including consumer elec
tronics and modemise its chemical 
and pharmaceutical indushries alter 
World War Il.13 T oda y, licensing is the 
most common method of commer
cialisation in biotechnology.14 Robert 
Goldscheider attributes1' !he rise in 

10 lb1d. 
11. Medius Assooations, 3 Qt 2001. "Roy· 
alty Rates· Current lssues and Trends,~ 
available· http:/!phanna/1ctnsing.com!fe11tvrts/ 
d'5p/10021J9137 _3bbb1ft183dft. acce55ed: 
30/09 /03. 
12 Razgaitis, R., Valuation & Pricing ofTtchnol
ogy-Bastd lnttlltctual Ptopnty, John Wiley &. 
Sons lnc., New Jersey, 2003 
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the t'Se of licensing agreements to 
fmir factors: 

l. Slronger patent protection; 
Z. EmErgence ofinfoimatioJ1 tech

nology (enabling the sharing, record
ing and analysing of irúormation); 

3 lntemationalisation of the mar-
ket place; and 

4. The transient nature of many 
workforces (has lead toan mcreased 
focus on knowledge management). 

Accompanying this is an in
creased understanding of the value 
of intellectual property (IP) and the 
importance of realtsing a retum on 
their im·estment. Within the bio
technology industry this is often 
achieved by licensing theu patents. 
Man y biotechnology companies do 
not plan to commercialise patents 
themselves. Instead thev are sim
ply interested in creating IP. Other 
comparues recognise that they do 
not have the skills, resources or 
expertise to successfully commer
cialise or can only do so in a specific 
geographic area or field of use. 

Licensing patents to other organi
satinn< (licensing out) is a m:xha- . 
nism \.\•luch crea tes a revenue stream 
which will support further R&D ef
forts." lt also allows them to retain 
control over the use of the patent" 
whilst contracting with someone 
who has the experhse to commer
cialise the technology, 11 ulttmately 
providing a better retum than if they 
attempted to do it themselves. The 
licensee in retum obtains products or 
technology whi.:h would ha ve been 
more expensive and less l'fficient to 
develop in-house." 

13. Goldscht1dcr. Robcrt. ed. n, l..LSI Guidt 
10 úcetu1111 Btit PracrictJ. John W1ky &. Som. 
New York. 2001. p4 
14. Mt"chus As socia tions. 3 O:t 2001. -Roy
alt v Rat..-s: Curren! lssues and Tr..-nds,
a ,. áita bl..-: http ./ lpha rma l 1 cm s r "g .com,1rat urts/ 
d1Sp/J002119137 _3bbblfr183dft. accn .. d: 
30/09/03 / 
1 S. Gok1schc:1dcr. Roben cd 2002 T>ie LES/ G111dr 
to Uctl'Uing Br1t Pract1<r1, Johr \\<'iky &. Sons 
lm. New YOlk.. o7. 
16. f\!ie'sen, J .• -eiote-::h.nolog)- Patent Li
censing Agreem..-nts &nd Anti-Competitive 
Conduct." Rtg1.1latr11g tht Nn1.1 Frontirrs. A 
Sympos1um, Dec. 2001. p43 
17. 81otechnology Australia, Brott'Chnology IP 
Managtmn1t, Auslnfo. Canberra. 2001, pl43. 
18. lb1d. 

A hcence, if the terms art' rea
sonable and additional iterns such 
as know-how are offered can álso · 

·discourage patent infringement.20 

· However, a licence does ha ve sorne 
disadvantages; ultimately what 
these are will depend on the agree
ment negotiated between the parties. 
Commonly, these are: 

• Difficult and time consuming 
process of calculating license pay
ments (rovalties) which are in tended 
to recove"r far costs in developing 
the IP" and provide a reasonable 
income stream far the licensor whilst 
mamtaining sufficient retum for the 
licensee; 

• The licensor mav be limited in 
hov.• thev can use their ov.:n IP22 once 
the lice,.;ce has been granted; 

• Time and cost of ensuring the 
performance of the licensee ;" 

• May end up negotiating with 
more than one party;" 

• Technology may not be able 
to be commercialised or may be 
superseded during the term of the 
agreement. 25 

Many of these disadvantages are 
common to ali methods of commer
cialisation (e.g., acquisition, strategic 
alliance, joint ventures) however, 
none offer the flex.ibility afforded by 
a licence, far both the licensor and 
licensee. A licence agreement canen
courage the use and dissemination 
of technology, provide income and 
a\'oid legal challengc>S to the patent, 
if drafted carefully. In addition, ali 

19. Schreck PA & Simkin MM, '"Licensing 
and lntellectual Property concems Relative 
to Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology Col
laborations, .. available: www foJeylmdnwr.rom/ 
F/ LES/tbl_sJ l Publications/F iltUploadl37n 412/ 
IPCollalmations l.pdf, accessed: 21 /9 /03. 
20. Jbid. 
21. Schreck PA & Simkin MM, .. Licensing 
and lntellectual Property concems Relative 
to Pharmaceuhcal and BiotKhnology Col
t.borations." available: www Jolrylardmer .rom/ 
F/LE~/lbl_sJ l Publ<eations/FiltUpload137n 412/ 
IPCollabaratiurn1 .pdf. accesst'd· 21 /9/03. 
22. !bid. 
23. Middl..-ton, G., .. Licensing of lntellectuaJ 
Property." ICCIR lss SSw~ & Maxwell Lid, 
2000. pl56. 
24. Biotechnology Australia, B1ortdtnology IP 
Maru1gemmt, Auslnfo, Canberra, 2001, p143. 
2S. llnd. 
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non-profit organisations were given 
royalty free. licences and all licences 
were non-exr..lusive.26 

A good example of this. is the lí
cense agreement for the Cohen-Boy
er patents which was held jointly by 
Stanlord and Columbia Urnversity 
which expired in 1999.27 The terms 
of the licence were deliberately" 
designed to be generous to encour
age the uptake of licences and as a 
result, decrease the risk of litigation. 
The licence required an upfront and 
annual licensing fee of US$10,000." 
If the licence was executed within 
five months of the first patent being 
issued, fiw times the licence andan
nual fees were credited back against 
the eamed royalties which were be
tween 1-3% depending on the use 
and products sold.30 For example, 
earned rovalties were 2°/o of net 
sales for us~ of the patented claimed 
methods for transfected cells whilst 
for recombinant proteins made by 
the transfected bacteria (produced 
using the claimed methods but not 
covered in the patent) a royalty rate 
of 3% of net sales applied." The re
sult was more than 350 comp·anies 
were licensed, no legal challenge was 
made and US$225 rnillion in roval-
ties were collected." ' · 

3 Key Components of the Li
cence Agreemen t 

The rea son far licensing will often 
affect the content of the licensing 
agreement and, in particular, how 
rovalties are calculated. The most 
co~on reasons for entering a li
cense agreement are: · 

• Licensor (owner of IP) believes 
it has the right and opportunity to 
enforce its ownership of IP such 
as an existing patent and seeks a 

26 lbid. 
2i. Goldscheider, Roben, ed .. Tht LESJ Gur.dt 
to Licms1ng Best Practices. John Wiley & Sons 
lnc. New York, 2002. p206 
28. !bid 
29. !bid 
30. lbid. 
31. lbid 
32. lbid. 
33. Razgaitis, R., Valuation & Pnring o[Ttdttwl
ogy-Ba~d lnttllect~al Propn-ty, John Wiley & 
Sons lnc, New Jersey, 2003, p7-8. 
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remedy against another party, wh0 
if successful, will often become a 
licensee. ·rrus .is known as enforce
ment !.ice1·.sing. 

• Licensor has lP and other assets 
which it believes will be of value to 
the licensee. This is known as op
portunity licensing. 

• Licensor is exiting a particular 
business area or redefining its role 
in that area. This is known as dives
titure licensing. 

• Licensor seeks a business partner 
to prov1de certain resources to a joint 
effort in further R&D. This is known 
as partnering licensing. 

• Licensor licenses to a ne\\.' busi
ness bemg fonned expressly for the 
purpose of commercializing the 
teclmology by making and selling 
products and services. This is known 
as start-up licensing. 

• Licensee seeks out a licensor for 
the purpose of securing rights to a 
teclmology or preventing another 
from doing so. This is known as op
portunistic licensing. 

The licence agreement itself is 
made up of three parts: prelirninary 

-·- information, terms and definitions · 
and the grant. lt is importan! that ali 
parts are carefully drafted to ensure 
that the licence agreement reflects 
the wishes of both parties. Each 
part will now be considered in tum 
and wherever possible examples of 
clauses will be provided to illustrate 
the discussion. 

3.1 Preliminary lnformation 
E very licence agreement will con

tain preliminary information that 
will include identifying the parties, 
the purpose and background to the 
agreement (especially if prior agree
ments between the ücensor and ü
censee existed), and representations 
by the licensor and licensee. 

The hcensor will be required to 
state that they own the technology 
referred to in the licence whilst the 
licensee should state why they are ü
censing the tec..Pnology and anything 
~!se which is relev•nt. 

3.2 Terms and Definitions 

lt is extremely importan! that 
tenns used in the licence agreement 
are clearly defined. These will not 
only be used by the Li"nsor and 

Licensee 1'ut by the court, should a 
problem occur. Sorne common terrns 

. are discussed. below. 

J.2.1 Parties 
lt is importan! that the parties 

are described fully, if !he licence is 
granted to a paren! company and 
its subsidiaries. lt is prudent to 
identify each of them, not just the 
paren! company." 

3.2.2 Licensed Property 
This will typically include patents, 

the licensors know-how and confi
dential inlonnation.35 lt may also in
clude trade secrets and trademarks_ 
The property being ücensed should 
be listed in a schedule attached to 
the main license agreement. This 
schedule should include the paterit 
application or patent number, type 
of patent, patent title, countries 
where patent is issued or filed, fil
ing and issued date. 36 

3.2.3 Improvements 
An improvement is "any modifica

tion of a licensed product described 
in a licensed patent, provided such 
modifications, if unlicensed, would, 
infringe one or more clairns of the ... 
licensed_ patents."37 lmprovements 
may include: 

• "Anything that performs the 
same function as the specifically 
licensed invention in better or more 
economical way; 

• Any beneficia! modifications of 
a componen! (or biological material) 
useful in the licensed invention; or 

34. "Structure of a Technology Transfer 
Agreement (check-list)." available: www. 
l OOven tu res. com/t ech nology _transf er /t t _con
t rac t _ chec kl is t _by un id o .h tml, accessed: 7 / 
11 /03, sourced from Manual of Technology. 
Tramftr Negotiation, General Studies Series, 
United Nations Industrial Development 
Organisation, Vienna 1996. 
35. Biotechnology Australia, Biotechnology 
lntdlectual Property Manual, 2002, p149. 
36 ... Stru:ture of a Technology -Transfer 
Agreement (check-list)," available: www. 
1 O Oven tu res. com/tec h nology _transf er /t t _con
t rac t _check lis t _ byu nido. h t m l, accessed: 7 / 
11 /03, sourcE>d from h-1unynl of Technology 
Transfer Negotiation, General Studies Series, 
United Nations Industrial Development 
Organisation, Vienna 1996. 
37. "Chapter 6A Government, University 
and Biotechnology Licensing," available: 
www.lex1snexis.com!practiceareas/ip/pdfs/53/ 
CH6a.pdf, accessed: 21 /9 /03. 
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• Anything that performs func- 3.1.7 Licensed Territory aware of the existence of. a sub-Ji-
hons similar to those of the licensed This is the geographical area cense and allows them to determine 

t 
"invenhon as 'cescribed in a hcensed where the Licensor wiil be able whe!her the grant of a sub~license 

patent and infringes the claims of the tO make, have made, use and sell to that party is in its best interests. \ 

licensed patent."" the technology. Depending on the Often, sub-licences will need to be 

In manv cases the Licensor will agreement between the parties, this granted to enable the manufacture, 

requ1re that the Licensee provide may be a particular state, country or distribution and marketing of the 

them w1th a right to use any im- worldwide. Often the Licensor may final product." 

provements-this is known as a also want to restrict the licerisee from Regardless of the reason, the 

grant-back. The Licensor will also selling to any enhty who may sell Licensor should require that the. 
typically want tJ-.e right to sub-li- the licensed products outside their Licensee use a standard license 

cence its right to use any improve- licensed territory." agreement which will bind the 
ments to other hcensee's. 3.3 Grant sub-licensee to the same terrns and 

3.2.4 Field aj Use This section of the licence contains 
conditions as the Licensee. Once the 
sub-license has been granted, the Li-

This is used by a Licensor to nar- the details of the agreement between censor should receive a copy of the 

) 
row the uses of a licensed product by the parties, such as the rights that licence and regular updates from 
the licensee. lt may be using technol- have been granted and restrictions the licensee." The Licensee should 
ogy for a particular purpose, deal- imposed. also indemnify the Licensor against 
ing with technology for or within a 3.3.1 Exclusive versus Non-Ex- any actions by the sub-licensee and 
particular industry. In biotechnol- c/usive be required to collect any royalties 
ogy and pharmaceuhcals the field 

An exclusive licence is the highest payable." 
of use is often based on a particular 
medica! cond1tion." risk of the two types of licence. The 3.3.3 Assignment 

3.2.5 Net Sales 
Licensor 1s banking on the licensee If assignment of the licence is al-
being able to commercialise the lowed, the Licensor's perrnission 

Net sales is often defined as gross technology successlully and provide should be required before the licence 
sales less d1scounts, commissions, the anticipated returns. An exclusive can be assigned. The Licensor rnay 
retums, taxes and other credits. lt licence can be hed to a particular ter- also want to include a provision , 1s important to be clear on what is ri tory and / or field of use to lessen which allows it to revoke. the Ji cense 
included m net sales, particularly if this risk. · should the owners:Jp uf the Licens-
it will be used in calculating royal- lf the Licensee wants the Licensor ee alter. This i5 to protect competitors 
hes paya ble under the license agree- ·to continue research and develop- of the Licensor's obtaining access to 
ment. 

3.2.6 Type aj Licence 
ment on the technology then it may a license through acquisition. 
request a sole licence. This allows 3.3.4 Know-How & Technical In-

A licence can be exclusive, sole or the Licensor to continue using the jormation 
non-exclusive. Exclusive means that technology in the same territory as 
the Licensee is the only party who them but restrict it to a field of use of In order to be able to make efficient 

may make, have made, use and sell research and developmenl. use of the patented technology, it is 

the technology subject to any other A non-exclusive licence allows 
often necessary tha t the Licensor 

terms and conditions of the licence. a Licensor to spread the risk of a 
transfer its know-how (knowledge 

Asole Jicence, however. is similar Licensee being able to successfully 
of ho" to use it) tc:- the Licensee. , . to the exclusive licence except that it commercialise the technology by Often sorne disclosure of know-

may include the right for the Licen- being able to licence to more than how and/or technical inforrnation 

sor to also carry out sorne or ali of one Licensee in a territory and field is provided prior to entering the 

these acti,·ities in the same territory of use. licence agreement. A formal agree-

or field of use.'°Whilst a non-exclu- 3.3.2 Sub-licensing ment, mirroring the requirernents 

s1ve means that the Licensor may li- Jf sub-licensing is allowed 1t 1s 
cense to other parties in addition to importan! that the Licensor's con-
the Licensee. The Licensee may also sen! be required. This has the dual 
be granted the right to sub-licence. purpose of making the Licensor 

42. McGinness, P., lntdltctual Property Com-
mnci.alisation, p235. 

------- 43. lbid. ------- 44 ... S~ructure of a Technolügy Tra'nsfer 
Agreement (check-list)," available: www. , 4 l. Schreck PA &: S1mkin MM, ''Ucensing 1 OOvtn tu res. com/t tch nology _ t ra nsf er /t t _con-

38 !bid. and Lntellectual Prope-rty concerru Relative tract_chtcklist_byun1do.html, accessed: 7 / 
39. lbid. to Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology Col- 11 /03, sourced from Manual of Technology 
40. Middleton, G .. -ucensing of lntellectual laborabons, .. available: www foleylDrdrnrr.com/ Transfer Ntgotiation, General Studies Series, 
Property .. ICCIR lss 5 Sweet &: Maxwell lid. F ILES/tbl _sJ 1 Pub/ .c.t"'"5/F iltUploadl 37n 412! United Nations Industrial Development 
2000. pl55. IPCollabcmitw"'¡ ·pdf, acces..d' 21 /9/C.3. Organisation, Vienna 1996. 
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in the )~c~nce.to keep the know-how 
and tecr.nical information confiden

. Hal should·be entered in to between 
theücensor and prospective Licens
ee before disclosure is made. 

The know-how transferred should 
be treated as confidential unless an 
equitable exceptior: applies, that is: 

• The licensee can prove, with 
written records, is already known 
to a licensee or is already in their 
possession;45 

• It was in the public domam prior 
to disclosure by the licensor;"' 

• Becomes a part of the public do
main by publication or by any other 
means except an unauthonsed actor 
mission by the licensee; 4; 

•Is received from third parties who 
are under no obligation to maintain 
such information in con!idence;" 

• Llcensee can prove, \\rith \\.'ritten 
records, was developed by licensee 
independent of disclosures from 
licensor.49 

Particular care is to be taken when 
the patent has not yet been file.d. The 
usual practice is that the Licensor 
will comrnunicate the information 
in their possession on commence-
men t of the a greemen t. 50 

'·· 

Often the right to use the know
how and technical information 
under a licence agreement will not 
rncur the payment of an additional 
fee'1 although reimbursement of ex
penses may be required. The hcence 
should specify: 

45."Structure of a Technology Transfer 
Agreement (check-list)," available. u•u·u.·. 
1 OOven tu res. corn/trchnology _ transfrr /l t _con
t roct chrcklist b1111nido html. accessed: 7 J 
11 /O), sourced irom A-ianual of Technology 
Transfer Negotration, General Stud1es Senes. 
United Nations lndustnal Development 
Organisation, Vienna 1996. 
46 !bid. 
47. Ib1d. 
48. lb1d 
49 !bid 
SO. "Structure of.a Tec;l:iolog_r' Transfer. 
Agreement (check-list);· available: wu1w. 
100vt'ntures.com/technology_lransftr/tl_con· 
tract_checklist_byunido.html, accessed: 7 / 
11/03, sourced from Manual oj Technology 
Tra'nsjer Ntgotiatum, General Srud1es Senes. 
United Nations Industrial Development 
Organisation. Vienna 1996. 
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(a) What inforrnation is regarded 
as confidential' This should in
clude anv technic~l inforination 
and k.110~-hov-.• v.·hic!1 is useful or 
necessarv to make use of the Li
censed r'roduct as specified under 
the licence. lf the know-how is not 
alreadv documented, then it is im
portan't that either at, belore, or at the 
time of makrng the hcence or alter 
the know-how is transferred that 
it is doc.imented a.nd confirmed rn 
\\'nting. Anv technical inforrnation 
such as manuals. results. protocols, 
etc .. should be specified'. 

(b) Purpose for which it may be 
used. Tlús should be consisten! with 
thc licence grant in a particular field 
of use. territory and type of license 
prO\'ided. 

(c) Person(s) to whom and circum
stances whcn it mav be d1sclosed. 
ThIE shouJd be COnSistent with the 
licence grant in a particular field 
of uS<e, territory and type of license 
pronded. 

(d) r.equire that ali technical infor
mation andan\' other written docu
mentation reia'ting to know-how of 
the Licensed Prod ucts ¡,., Ietumed 
on expirat10n of the hcence" and 
that this extends to all employees, 
suppliers and assoc1ated entities of 
the Licensee. 

3.3.5 lmprovements 
It is likelv that the Licensee may 

identifv or ·discover improvements 
to the Licensed Products during the 
terrn of the license. As the improve
ments will be owned bv the Licensee 
the Licensor will want 'to ensure that 
Licensee is required to provide them 
v·:ith a non-exclusive licence (with 
the right to sub-license) any such 
improvements. ~ 

51. fb1d. 
52 M1ddleton, G., "Licensmg of lntellectual 
Property:· JCCIR lss 5 Swtt't &: Ma11.well Ltd, 
2000. pl:X.. 

.. c;3 MStnictur'"' of a Technology Transfcr 
Agreemrnt (check-hst),- available: www. 
J OOtYn t 1uts comlttch nology _t ransfer /l l _con
t roct _c htckl íst _ byu n 1do. ht ml, accessed: 7 / 
11/03, sourcrd from Manwil o/ Technology 
Transfer Ntgot1Dt1on. General Stud1es Series, 
United Nations Industrial Developmenl 
Organisation, V1enna 1996. 

Th1s allows the Licensor to of
fer the improvements to a.ny other 
licensees lor an additional fee and 
mav·improve the value of the Li
cen5ed Products to potential licens
ee's and may extend the term of the 
licence. 

3.3.5.1 Restraints 
A Licensor will want sorne control 

over the wav in which the Licenst.~ 
uses the lic~nsed property. Usually 
this will be tha t the Licensee must 
obtain penrussion befare sub-licens
ing the technology and that they.do 
not use, make or sell a competrng 
product." 

The Licensor will also want to en
sure that the Licensee, when selling 
product using the licensed property, 
<loes not sell it to a company which 
exports or sells in to a market outside 
the Licensee's territory. A Licen
sor may also restrict the Licensee 
production of products using the 
licensed property accord1:ig to a 
minimum or maximum quantity or 

" d volume of products sold or ;;se . 

3.4 Payments · 
Payments made under a licence, 

agre~ment can vary considerably', 
however the most commgn way 
payments are made are a~ either 
a lump sum or a percen\age of 
sales (royalties) or a combination 
of both. 

An initial payment is usually 
made when thc licence agreement is 
executed. Although it may be sorne 
time before the Licensee can recoup 
this cost, an initial payment serves 
as a reminder of their obligation and 
will encourage them to make their 
best-efforts to commercialise the 
technology. Milestone payments 
may also be made--these are lump 
sum payable on the occurrence of 
specified events. Examples of these 
are on filing or gra.nting of patent, 
commencing a particular stage of 
commercialisation such as pr~lini
cal development, obtaining govem
ment appro\'al or product launch.55 

The type, amount _and frequency 

54. McGinness, P., Int'1lectual Propmy Com
merc1a/isatwn, p245. 
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of payments, will be determined by 
a range of factors, including: 

• Value oflicensed property. 
• Type of Jicence (i.e., exclusive or 

non-exclusive). 
• Whether sub-licensmg is allowed7 

• Whether royalties are paid in 
advance or i..'1 arrears? 

• Whether running royalties are 
to be paid. 

• The minirr.um amount of royalties. 

• Length of the penad for which 
royalties are payable. 
3.4.1 Royalties 

Royalt1es are the most common 
method of calculating payments 
under a licence agreement. Royalties 
are a fee pa1d far the use of the tech
nology which is calculated according 
to a base formula, and are usually 
paid on a periodic basis. These are 
often calculated with reference to the 
Licensees net sales for products"' in
corpora ting the licensed property" 
or cost Sa\'ings. Why? This is sim
ply because net sales are a concept 
which is understood by the general 
community and the Licensee gener
ally will be mm e willing to disclose 
this information." 

Separate royalty calculations 
can be used for use of the pa tented 
technology and/or the know-how. 
lf know-how royalties are included, 
they can often extend past the ex
piration of the licence agreement.~ 
However, in biotechnology hccnce 

55. Med1us Associations, 3 Oct 2001. "Rov
altv Rates Current lssues and Trcnds'.
ª" ~tlable ht tp·/lphannal1cens1ng .com!feat u res/ 
disp/1002119137_3bbb1/t 183dfe. a ce es sed· 
3-0/09/03. 
56 t-.1cGavock, Haas & Patm. ··factors Affect
ing Royalty Rates," les Nou¡}f'l/es, Ucensing 
Execut1ve Society, Jun 1992. p112 
57. Razgaitis, R., Va/uatrcm & Prtctng ofT«hnol
ogy-Based lnltlfrctual Propnty, John \'Vil~ & 
Sons lnc, Ne'"'' jersey, 2003, p44. 
58. McGavock, Haas &. Patm, "Factors Affect· 
ing Royalty Rates:· /~ Nouvtlles. Licerumg 
Executive Society,.ju'l 1992, pl 12. 
59. ··st .. ucture of a Technolo~y Tra11~fcr 
Agreernent (ch~ck-list).'' availabl"?: u..•u1u•. 
10Vventurts.com/ttchnology_transftr/tt_co"· 
tract_chtcklist_byu"ido html. accessed: 7 /11 / 
03 sourced from Manual ofTn:hnofogy Transfrr 
Ntgotwhon, General Stud1es Series, Un1te-d 
Nahons Jndustnal Development Organisa· 
bon, Vienna 1996. 
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agreements more often thar> :iot, 
only P.atent royalties are included 
irt the ncence ag:reement. 

There are also differenl types of 
royalties, these are:tiO 

• Wedding cake-these decreases 
in rate \\'ith increasing s.:iles. 

• Escalating royalty-rate annu
allv mcreases in-lme with sales. 

• Multi market royalty-differ
ent, specified royalties are used far 
individual products (fields of use) 
and / or tem tnries. 

• Royalty free----as an aid to mar
ket introduchon. for goods that they 
m1ght ñnticipate selling as a result 
of sellmg goods usmg the licensing 
technology. 

• Kicker-royalty premium paid 
on occurrence of sorne milestone. 

3.4.2 How do yn11 find 011! the ap
propriate roya'ty' 

An appropriate royaltv, is one that 
is fa!f to both Licensor and Licensee. 
Negohations w11l often start ata rate 
considered usual in that industry.to1 

The 25% rule 1s often referred to 
amongst Licensing Executi\'eS . 
Whilst an mdustry standa.d rate, 
or range is a useful starting point 
it does not offer any guidance as 
to what should be contained in the 
licence agreement or ho\>\· the rate 
should change depending on the 
terms and conditions agreed. 

Surveys show that where technol
ogv 1s li<ensed in. the wvaltv rate 
is generally lower than if the same 
technology was licensed out." Ob 
-ta1ning quality infornlation on 
the actual range of royaltv rates in 
any given industry is difficult. A 
number of companies in 1the United 
Sta tes and United Kingdom provide 
a subscription based ser•ice where 

60 Goldsche1dcr, Rol:>ert. ed . Tht L[:;I Guuir 
lo L.icms1ng Btst Practacrs, John Wiley & Sons 
lnc, Ne...,· York. 2002 . p32 
61 ~1ar.:.hal LP.t-. \\-'M. -0etermírung Rea.;on
ablt' Rc>yalty ·· 1rs Noz·t't'lles. UcemJlg E:l.ecu· 
tivc Society. Sep 1992, p124. 
~. McCavock. Haas & Patin, -Factors Affect· 
1ng Royalty Rates.- lrs No11vtflrs, L1renslng 
Executive Society. lun 1992. pl09. 
63. Goldsche1der. Robert. e'd .. Tñt LESI Gu1dt 
to l..Jcnrst"g Best Practicrs. John Wiln- & 5ons 
lnc, Nf'w York .2002. p39. · 

you can search withir: industries 
and technology groupings to find 
out what figures have been used. 
1-lowever, these are expensive and 
the val u e is limited. 

Licensing executives are often 
guided by their client's instructions 
on what is acceptable to them; this 
1s often based upon ad-hoc inquiries 
and personal knowledge of the in
dustry. Whilst this suggests that the 
rate 1s open to negohation. in reality 
both the Licensor and Licen.see will 
calcula te the value of the technology 
befare commencmg negotiation. 
There are numerous methods far 
calculating the value of technology. 
The five most commonly used are: 

l. Cost method." "'."his is how 
much it cost the Licensor to cre
ate the technology and is often the 
mirumum figure which will be ac
ceptable to the Licensor. However, 
Licensors typically do not keep 
accurate records of how much the 
research and development cost, 
and as a result, this can often only 
be an estimate. 

The cost of development thus far 
should not be used as tne minimum 
figure by the Licensor, as it does not 
represen! the cost to the buyer in 
developing the same technology. 
They may not have the sanie skills 
and resources, the cost of their re
sources may be higher and they may 
not already be working in the field 
of use or territory proposed. 

2. lndustry Standards." As men
tioned earlier, these are difficult tn 
ascertain and rarely have an exact 
match to the type of technology 
and particular arrangements of the 
proposed Licence. However, they are 
a useful starting point. · 

3. 25% Rule."' This is a rule of 
thumb used by Licensing Execu
tives as the starting point for nego
hations. lt has been suggested that 
far biotechnology the figure is lower 
which represents the higher risk as
sociated with that industry. 

64. Goldscheider, Robert, ed., Tht LES! Gui.dt 
to Licmsing Btst PracttctS. John Wiley &: Soru 
lnc. New York (Ch 2: Technology Valuation, 
Dr. Richard Razga.itis), 2002, p40 
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. 4 .. Discounted Cash Flow ... This 
~is w here the projected· cash. flo:.Vs. 
to buyer, net of ali cósts and invest- · · 
ments are used to identify the likely 
profit of the Licensee in using the 
technology. 1his is often combined 
with a calculation of the net present 
value of that return, the idea that 
a dollar paid now is worth more 
!han a dollar paid at sorne time_Í!' 
the future. 

5. Monte Cario Method.67 This is 
a statistical model. wluch wi!I calcu
la te the range of .possible outcomes. 
lt does not, however, cons1der the 
effect of particular decisions along 
the path to commercialisation. 

3.4.3 What factors need to be consid
ered in determming royalty rates7 

In Georg1a-Pacijic v. United States 
Plyu.1ood," in 1970 the courts ITT the 
United States listed 15 factors to 
consider in determming a reason
able royalty rate. These were sub
sequently modified in Honeywell v. 
Mmolta, as follows: 

• "Relative bargaining strengths 
of the parties; 

• Anticipated amount of profits 
that the .prospective Licensor .rea
sonably thinks thev would lose 
as a result of licensing the patent 
compared to the anticipated roy
alty income; 

• Anticipated amount of net prof
its that the prospective Licensee rea
sonably believes they will realise; 

• Commercial past performance 
of the invention in terrns of public 
acceptance and profits; 

• The market to be tapped; 

• Any other economic factor that 
nonnally a prudent business would, 
uhder similar circumstances, take 
into consideration in negohating 
the hypothetical hcense; 

• Royalties received by the paten
tee in licensing the patent, providing 
or lending to prove an established 
royalty; 

65. lbid., p42-44. 
66. !bid., p44-45. 
67. lbid., p45-6. 
68. 318 FSupp. 1116. 1120. 166 U.S.P.Q. 235, 
238 5.0.N.Y. (1970): mod1fied 446 F 2.2d 295, 
170 U.S.P.Q. 369 (Znd Cir 1971) 
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• Rates p<lld by the licensee for the 
use of ot.her patents oompar.able to 
the pate,1t; 

.. LJCcnsor's established poliCy 
and marketing program to maintain 
their patent monopoly by not licens
ing others to use the invention or by 
grantITTg the licenses under special 
cond1hons designed to preserve that 
monopoly, 

• Commercial relationship be
tween the licensor and hcensee; and 

• The effect of selling the patent."" 

The courts have also accepted that 
an ITTfringer should pay more than 
a willing Licensee." However, from 
a strategic point of view, a Licensor 
and L1censee will considera number 
of factors, sorne of which are based 
on those applied in Georgia-Pacijic v. 
United States Plywood" including:n 

• Scope and strength of lP rights. 
Generally, the stronger the IP protec
tion available the higher the value 
because it is easier far the Licensor 
to enforce their rights. For example, 
the licensing of a patent will attract 
higher payments than the use of 
know-how because the patent is 
published and hence, the Licensor 
IS afforded a statutory right of ex-

_ clusivity of the patent for a specified 
period. 

~ • Territory and field of use grant
ed. The value of the territory and 
field of use will be determined in 
biotechnology, by the potential ap
plications of the technology. If it is a 
technology which for example, will 
treat Alzheimer's. the potential for 
its use is world-wide. With the cost 
of commercialising a drug estima t-

69. Civil Nos. 87-8748, 88-1624 (D.N.). Jan 
28, 1992) as quoted in Cullen, JG, .. Panrung 
for 81otechnology Gold: Reach-through 
royalty damage <'wards for infringing uses 
of patented molecular sieves," IDEA: Tht 
Journal of l..A1L1 ª"d Ttch"ology, PTC Rtstarch 
Fou"dation offrank11" Pinct Low Cmtrt, 1999, 
vol 39 al 553. 
70. Marshal Lee, WM ... Detennining l'.easol"
able Royalty",/~ Nnuvtlles, Llcensmg Execu
bve Society, Sep 1992, pll_;. 
71 318 F .Supy. 1116. ~ 1 "'.0. ~66 U.S.P.Q. 235, 
238 5.0.N.Y. (1970): modified 446 F 2.2d 295, 
170 U.S.P.Q. 369 (2nd Cir 1971) 
n. Mechus Assooarions, 3 Oct 2001, "Royalty 
R.ates· Current lssues and Trends," available: 
http./!pharmalicrnsing .com/fratu rts/dispn 00 
2119137 _3bbblft18Jdf" accessed: 30/09/03. 

ed at more than $200 million73 the 
territory rnust be large enough to 
no! only recover tlie costs:of taking . A\ 
the drug, to marht, but also.provide Y 
an acceptable leve! of profit to the 
Licensee. 

• Type of Licence. An exclusive 
licence has more value than a sole 
or non-exclusive licence. This is 
because the Licensee alone has the 
ability to commercialise the technol
ogy and hence, 100% of the retum on 
the technology, less any obligations 
under the license agreement are re
turned to them. 

• How innovative is the technol
ogy? If the technology represents a 
great leap forward which will result 
m large ccst savings in production 
of technologies or provides the 
first solution to a problem which is 
widespread, such as a cure for can
cer, the value of the technology will 
be higher than if it has simply made 
a process more efficient. . 

• What is the useful Jife cif the 
technology? lf the technology repre
sents the first solution, the useful life 
may be the same as the patent life. -~ •. 
However, if ~e:e is a lot of research •_; J 

and development occurring in this 
area, there is a real risk that at any 
time, another organisation ma'y pat-
ent a technology which supersedes 
the licensed technology. 

• What is the risk of comrnerciali
sation? This is not just the potential 
liability if something went wrong for 
the consumer, but also the likelihood 
of being able to successfully com
mercialise technology at or below 
a particular cost. If the cost of com- f} 
mercialising the technology exceeds 
the poten tia! retums, no matter what 
advances it represents, the Licensee 
will make a loss. 

• Is the technology aligned with 
the Licen&ee's strategy? The closer 
aligned the technology is with the Ll
censee's strategy the more appealing 
it will be. Thus, a willing Licensee 
should p•y a higher price than one 
which needs to be convinced of th.e 
worth of the technology. 

73. Yamaski, M., "Detemúning Pharmaceuri
cal Royalties," lts Nouvitllts, Llcensing Execu
tive Society, Sep 1996, pll2. 
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•. What is the curren! stage of de-. 
velopment? Generally,_the closer a 
technology IS to com!nercialisation the· 
higher the royalty rate.;' In a survey 
completed in 2001 by Medius Associ
ates, it was reported that the average 
royalty rates by stage of development 
were: pre-dinical 0-5%, Phase 15-10%, 
Phase ll 8-15%, Phase 3 10-20% and 
launched upwards of 20%. 

· • The financial stability and his
tory of the Licensee. As with any 
transaction, the Licensor will want 
to ensure that the Licensee will con
tinue to operate through the license 
period and that they ha ve a track re
cord of successfully corrunercialising 
similar technologies. 

• Does a market already exist or 
will it need to be created? This is 
the classic technology push/pull 
d1chotomy. Technology is either 
created m response to a demand 
(technology pull) or must create a 
demand m the market ( technology 
push).;s This holds true far biotech
nology. Often the technology pull 
will be the need far a treatment 
or cure far an ailment or problem. 
Whilst applications wh1Ch do not 
salve a spe<:ified problem or do so 
in a radical way will require the 
market to understand the technol
ogy and feel safe m using it befare 
!he market will it accept 11. A good 
example of this is genetically modi
fied faods. vVhilst the idea is good, 
the perceived risk by consumers is 
high, until this is reversed, those 
that commercialise in this area wiU 
have to expend significan! fundsfo 
con\'ince consumers to purchase 
tlieir products. 

• Does the technology incorpo
rate any third party JP? lf so, wili 
additional royalties be paid to the 
third party and what, 11 any, are the 

74 Mechus Assodations. 3 Oct 2001. ''Roy· 
alty Rates Current lssues and Trt>nds.~ 
ava1!able" http./lpharmalicmsinx com!fN1t11res/ 
d1spnoo211 9137 _3bbti1fr l 83dje: arcessed: 
30/09/03. 
75. Betz., F., StratrgJC Technology Ma11Dgrment. 
Mc-Graw·Hill Engineenng and Technology 
Management Series, Mc·Graw lnc USA, 
1993, p8, 14, 113-14, 132, 135 and Tw1ss, B., 
Managing Trchnologtcal lnnovahcm, 4th ed, Pit
man Publish.ing: London, 1992, p9, 89 
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terms of their iicence agreement. 
. This is known as· reach-through 
·royalties.'I[ additioncd royalties are 
to bepa1d, the Licensee will W3nt to 
deduct L'1ese lrom the total royalties 
'ºbe paid to the Licensor and either 
remit them to the third party directly 
or require tnat the Licensor do so. 

3.5 Patcnt Provisions 

Generally, the Licensor has the 
responsibihty for prosecuhng and 
maintaining licensed patents, how
e\'er, it is not uncommon to make the 
L1censee responsible for prosecuting 
and maintaining the licensed patents 
in their territc>ry, particularly if they 
are an exclusi\'e hcensee.7

" This may 
also extend to improvernents to the 
l.Jcensed patents, if specified in the 
hcence agreement. 

11 the LiceT1Sor is respoT1Sible, they 
will want the Licensee tonotify them 
in writing of any potenhal inlringe
ment to the licensed patent that they 
become aware of. The Licensor will 
often reserve the right 'to decide 
whether to prosecute an inlringer. 
JI they decide not to prosecute,77 

the Licensee may wish to have the 
riglu lu prosecute. The licensee. 
should also request the inclusion of 
a payment relief clause which comes 
into effect if the Licensor does not 
prosecute an inlringer who is active 
in their territory." 

3.6 Duration & Termination 

A licence agreement which is 
based on a patent will usually expire 
when the las! of the licensed patents 
exp!res or il none ol the licensed pat
ents remain in eflect." Jn Austral.Ja, if 
the term of the licence extends past 

i6. -Structure of a Technology Transfer 
Agreement (check-list):· available· www. 
J OOt•rnturr~ .com/ltchnology _t ransfrr!t t _con
t ract _ chrckl1st _úyu n 1do.h t.ml, accessed. 7 / 
11 /0), sourced f:-om Manual of Ttdtnology 
Transfrr Nrgotwtion, General Stud1es Senes, 
United f\:~tions lndustnal Development 
Organisation, V1enna ]:}96. 

7i ''Structure of a Technoloi¡;y T1ansfer 
Agreernent (check-hst)," available: www 
1 OOt•rn tu rrs. ro m/t re h no/ ogy _ t ransf rr /t t _con · 
tracl_chrckltst_bvunido htm/, accessed· 7 / 
1 l /03, sourced from Manual of Ttchnology 
Transfrr Nrgotwtion, General Stud1t"S Series, 
United Nations Industrial Development 
Organtsahon, V1enna 1996 
78. Jbid 

the actual expiry C:J 1e ol the licence, 
regardless ol the provisioTIS within . 
the licence itsell, eitheí- party·upon 
giving !hree months notice to ihe 
other party may termínate the li
cence agreement. This notice will no! 
represen! a breach ol contrae! even if 
contra!')' to terms of the contract.80 

A licence agreement may also be 
terrrunated beca1.>se ola breach by ei

. ther party such as non-payment, late 
payment, insolvency or receivership 
or change of ownership.81 On termi
nation, it is importan! that it is clear 
what the continuing obligatioTIS of 
both parties are, it is suggested that 
at a mínimum it should include: 

• A requirement far prompt pay
ment far al! mor.ey due or accrued 
including interest for the !tme in 
arrears. 

• lmmediate retum ol ali conli
dential information, not only the 
init1al copies provided but any 
subsequent copies made. 

• A clause specifying that the use 
of the liceT1Sed technology is no lon
ger permitted. 

• A penalty which is comparable 
.to the lost income whilst finding a 
replacement Licensee and far that 
LiceT1See to be retuming to the Li
censor the same level ol income as 
the previous LiceT1See. 

• A clause reminding the Licensee 
that confidentiality obligation sur
vives the termination ol !he licence. 

3.7 Most Favoured Llcensee (MFL) 

The purpose ol a most favoured 
liceT1See clause is to preven! a sub
sequ<;nt licensee lrom obtaining a 

79. "Structure of a Technology Transfer 
Agreement (check-list)," available: www. 
1 OOven tu rrs.com/technology _transfer/t t_con
t ract_chrck/ist _byu nido.h tml, accessed: 7 / 
11 /03, sourced from Manual of Ttchnology 
TransfeT Ntgotwtion, General Studies Series, 
Un1ted Nations Industrial Development 
Organisation, Vienn.a 1996. 
80. sH5(2) Patents Act 1990 (Cth) .. 
81. "3tructure of a Technology Transfer 
Agreement (check-Jist)," available: www. 
1 OOven tu res. com/t ech no/ o gy _transf er /t t _con
t ract _ checkl 1s t _ byu n 1do. h t m l, accessed: 7 / 
11/03, sourced from Manual of Technology 
Transfer Negotiation, General Studies Series, 
United Nations Industrial Development 
Organ.isation, Vierna 1996. 
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· Iicense on rnóre favourable terms 
·!han them. Whilst a simple concept, 

·. · drafting a da use which works is not 
s easy as it sounds. 
The main problem is how to com

pare licence agreements. What if the 
licence is for different territories, 
fields of use or is calculated using 
different payment options? Should 
it only be a comparison of finanoal 
obligations oral! the tenns and con
ditions of the licence agreement? ln 
drafting a MFL clause you should 
cons1der whether it: 

• Extends to al! other licenses for the 
licensed property or only future;" 

• Applies to other licenses that 
have the same/substantially the 
same scope;83 

• Applies to express licence or 
extends to implied;'" 

• Applies only to royalties or other 
consideration terms?!IS 

lt is also importan! to consider 
to what extent the licensor has an 
obligation to disclose terms of alter
na ti ve licence. A simple compromise 
may be to give the Licensee first 
right of refusaLfor any subsequent 
licences the licensor may proposéto 
give." lt is also importan! to consider 
what, if any, rights the Licensee is 
entitled to if the Licensor breaches 
its obligations for example, non
disclosure of a more favourable 
licence agreement 
3.8 Warranty and lndemnification 

Licensor may not agree to warrant 
the validity of the licensed patents 
and may not assume an obligation 
to defend or indemnify the licensee 
against a third party suing the li
censee for patent infringement" 

82. McGmness, P., lntrllrctual Proprrty Com· 
mrrctaltsation, p2JS..9. 
83. Ib•d. 
84. !bid. 
85. !bid. 
86 lb1d.,Q·Reilly, DP & Morin MA, ''Troubles 
for Mosl·Favored Llcensees," Irs Nm..vtlles, l..J. 
cens1ng &ec11bve Soaet.·, t>.1ar 1998. p3l. 
Si. "Slructu:e of a Teéhnology Transfer 
Agreemenl (check·list)," ava1lable: wurw. 
1 OOtien tu res.com/technology _ t rarzsfer /t t _corz· 
1ract_checklist_b11un1do.html. accessed. 7 J 
11 /03, sourced irom Manual of Trchrzology 
Tran~fer Negotr.a.tton, General Studies Series, 
United Nations 1ndustnal Development 
Organisation, V1enna 1996 
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However, a Licensee v.-ill require 
sorne leve!. of warcanty by the Li
censor befare they enter into the 
licence ·agreements, ata minimum" 
the Licensee will want the Licensor 
tb \varrant that: 

• They own or have the right to 
use the licensed patents; 

• They have disclos_ed al! the rel
evan! know-how and'/' or. technical 
inforrnation; 

• There is no current or threa t· 
ened action regarding the Licensed 
Property; 

The Licensee will also want the 
Licensor to indemnify them with 
respect to these. 

3.9 Other Provisions 

The standard notices with respect 
to severability, entire agreement, 
force majeure, notices, taxation, 
insolvency, dispute resolution and 
applicable laws should not be over
looked. lt 15 also importan! to consid
er how defaults by either party under 
the agreement will be treated. 

lf royalties are to be paid and defi
nition of what records will need to be 
produced and kept by lhe Licensee , 
with respect to royalty payments will 
also be required. As will a provision 
which will enable the Licensor to 
audit the Licensee to ensure that 
they are adhering to the terrns of 
the hcence. 

4 Conclusion 

lt has been suggested that when 
negotiating a licence agreement par
ticular attention should be paid to: 

• Amount of and structure of com
pensation to licensor, in particular if 
payments are linked to achievement 
of milestones then due-diligence pro
visions must be included to ensure 
that the Licensee makes best-efforts 
to commercial1Se the technology at 
the expected rate;" 

88. Ibid. 
89. Goldsche1der, R~bert. ed., The LESI Cuide 
to Licrnsmg Best Pract1ces. John Wiley &. Sons 
lnc, New York, 2002 , p211-212.. 
90. Ib•d 
91. !bid. 
92. !bid. 
93 !bid. 

• Termination provisions;90 

• Confidentiality91-not only with. 
respect'to the Licen,sed.Property bu! 
also that the Licensor tre'ats ·a.ny in
forma tion provided by its Licensee 
as confidential; 

• Control of patent prosecution & 
litigation which should remain with 
licensee to avoid its patent rights 
being jeopardized /biased towards 
licensor's field." 

However, 1 believe that the most 
importan! considerahon is the stra
tegic objectives of the Licensor and 
Licensee and that all decisions to 
be made in negotiating the licence 
agreement will be based on these ob
jectives. lt is also impera ti ve that you 
understand the grneral principles of 
intellectual property protection and 
understand, at least generally, what 
the licensed technology is and it's 
potential 93 

In the biotechnology industry, 
where the primary IP· is patents, 
licence agreements can offer organ
isations a real alterna ti ve to commer
cialising the technology thernselves. 
Whilst there are advantages and dis-. ,, a 
advantages to consider in deciding ,;¡· ~ 
whether a licence is appropriate, in 
the end it will depend on the strate-
gic objectives of the organisation. 

If the organisation is solely fo
cussed on research and develop
ment, they are more likely to licence 
out their technology. However, if 
they are an organisation, such as 
a large pharmaceutical company 
whose research and development 
area is part of the same or an affili
ated organisation, they are less likely 
to licence out the technology. 

Licence agreements, if they are 
negotiated to meet the strategic 
objectives of both the Licensor and 
Licensee, can provide a win-win 
outcome for both parties. 

EDITOR 'S NOTE: The full text 
of the original essay upan which this 
article is based, including a bibliog
raphy of materials and " collection of 
suggested clauses to implement the 
recommendntions in this article, can be 
found at <www.clarkekann.com.au> or 
obtained from the aut/1or at <katrina@ 
taltingan.com.au>. 
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as other rEstrictions related 10 sponsorE:d 
develorments. thot snoiJld b.:- carefu!!y 
cons1j~red depend1ng on !ne kin.J of 
copyrights 1nvol,,.ed A h1ghl:g11t tri tc•nsider is 
that ass1gn1nents cannot be definitive and are 
only c\la• .. ·ed for a m:;x1n1um of 15 \·ears 
unless a ¡ust1fii:at1on of a longer term due to 
t;1e 1nves:n1"=ni neede::J far exolc1t<Jt1on •)r trie 
l1he 1s sho1" n 

t..lthoi.1gh the above are !l1e ge-neral 
provis1ori~ concernlng sorne oí tt1e i7:a.1or 
oreas 1n technolog,.v l1cens1rig m ~.1e,1co in 

ever~ sector there are soec1í1c cro\1s1ons to 
cons1der. such as c0mpl1ance h'llh off1e1al 
stan•J?irds. and oth~r ri::gui.s<tions and la,..·s 
a1at 5hould al ... ·ays t>e taken 1n~c. account 
wl1en l1cens1ng 1n l\1~x1c0. 

Federal Economlc Competition Law 

Althoug11 l1c:ens1ng. técnnolog_v :ransfer 
contrccts and o!her IP 1nters1ve transact1ons 
c:11e not soec1f1cal!~· restricied b~ law, 1t is also 
vt::1 v 1mpor tant 10 tal-e into accoun: that. as 

1n othe1 JU'1sd1ct1ons the 0C1cration of these 
C(intract::. 1n the n1ar~e1 mav affect 
c0n1pet1;,1cn 

Tt 1e n1ere 'JSe of IP r1ghts :~ n:·r c-:-,rs1dered_ 

a nionooC1l1st1c action unde• ~.1eiican law 
H01,·ever und.c:r ~~e k\etican E.conom1c. 
C0~pet1!1c1n Law. an~· 1elat1cinsn1p !hat c.ould 
orevent i;o•11pe11110n can tie stud1ed ar1d 
own1shed by the C.omrn1ss1on 1n charge of 
tr-1ese atfa1rs 1f a !l11rd oart~ 1nforn1s th<? 
Con1r:~1ss10n of ~"Jch an alli:>gedl~· illcgal 
ag1eer11-:-nt. 

A!thuwgh tic.ens1ng contrac:s have not been 
anatysed by the Comn11ss1on :;;) to now. not 
1nform1ng:_ :he ( onvn1551on C•! ;, determ1ned 
i:ontr,:;ct tt1a1 couij riave th'2 r1~.t of alf8ct1ng 
cornoet1t1c'r' rc1a~ lea-:: to fine~. and otner 
pun1shrnE-nts fer the oart1e$. 1t1erefori:. 
1nternatrona1 ge-ne'ra! rules of compet1t1on 
shoulC t•e followed 1n oraf11ng, a contract 
i;1vciking corn~€'t1to1s c.osts ar otner 
cond.trons affect1:ig :ne mar1:et. 

Taxatlon and \.'Aluat1on of intar.gible assets 
Ir. s1gn1n~ hce!"!s1n¡;. rnanuta:-1ur1'1b (11 ¡01nt 
oeveiociment :ontracts. tl'le free- 1·ade 

agreements. al t-.1erico the ta~ation benefns 
orov:deu tor F..' ... D 1n\es~rnen: ano tl'le spec1al 
t.1\ai1on prov1s1cins far royatt•es. 1n l'l.1~llCO 

s~1'Ju1: ~'lt ~averi 1n:0 ac'-::i·.r1:. 

~.1e:..1cR" ac:.:o•Jnt1ng pra-:::ti:es dre ::.t1!1 verv 
r¡;luctant to a!lov. far 1ntang1~1r~ asset value~ 
to l'~ eJ.Dr'2'sseo. However. the treno toy,,aros 
altoY"•ing thc- 1ncoroora;.1on 1nto attounting 
pract1ces of rr¡tangible assets rs under studv 
and aevelopmen: an:. as 1n otr1-:r · 
¡urrsd1ctions. tectinoiog_" transfer r.1aYes it 
oossr~I~ to g•vE- !P r:::.sets e valuf'_ 

Con~ract/ nssignrnent reg!stration 
For ali !1cens1ng contracts to have effect on the 
proof of use of an IP nght by th~ hcensee, or 

to make an ass1gnment effect1ve befare th1rd 
parttes. 1t 1s necessary to reg1ster tt1e contrae\ 
ar ass1gnn1ent with the autt1ontJ in charge of 
prosecut1011 of t11e correspond1r1g nght 

As the main provisions of the contracts are 
!eft te the oart1es, the general principies al 
hcens1ng should be appl!ecJ to l1cens1ng 
conHacts 1n r\1e,1cc•. such as IP ov.'nership. 
royalt) payrnent calculat1on and repo~t1ng. 
confid~nt1cil1ty obhg::it1ons. o·.vnersh1p of future 
developme:its cf IP. tern11nat1on cond1t1ons 
and r1ghts for IP enforcernE .ot 

Remarks on R&D contracts 
Poss1bl~· one of the most tn1portant and 
con1p\ex 1ssues In >=\&O cantracts in Mexlco 1s 
1P ownersh1p. l•1encan law 1s sdent in regard 
to ov.nership of sponsored worl-.. except 1n t11e 
case of ernnloyees 1n•entions ar cop~·ngtns 
wr1e-re the rights Síf assigned at leas! in part. 
ta the inventor unless otherw15e agreea upan 

by the parties 
There arf clear prO\'IStons in the Federal 

Lav. on Labour and ln !he f-ed~ral Copyngt .. 
Lav. and tt1e IPL govern1ng ownership of 
1nvent1ons of ¡:_;mp!oyees that should a!ways be 
tal~cn into account In any oth~r cases. the 
lacL of provis1ons of tt1e law 1n regard to 
ownership of sponsored work could potenttally 
benef1t the inventor or 1ts employer. Therefore. 
º"'·nersh1p of JOint developments or soonsored 
develooments shc0uld be defined beyond any 
poss1ble doubt 1n t1.'l agreement 

In thls context. and iri arder to ensure IP 

ownershrp to the soonsar of a project. a 
contract for the J01nt develcprnent of a 
1echnolog_ .. · w1tf1 a t\'iexican entity should be 
drahed rnctud1ng at leas! the f0!1ow1ng 
p!OVIStons: 

Name of the researchers ar scientists that 
wlll part1c1pate and an ob!1gat1on not to 
include further resear:::hers unless 
authorised by the oar ties 
IP owner51l10 ass1gned to the sponsor 
ci~arly in the contract. including that wh1ch 
resu!1s both fron1 the prcject or from the 
use by t!1e spons.or afte1 the project. 
Obltga!ion to obtain an assignment from the 
researchers of the 1nvent1ons resutt1ng frorn 

the p~'JJect 
4 statement from the Mex1can party lnal the 
researchers wi!l tlt- pa1d in accordance wrth 
the Mex1can laws far the 1nventions 
developed under the proJeCt with no further 
obligat1on to the sponsor. 
lf the outcome of the pro1ec1 can be 
protected through copynghts ieg computer 
orograms. arch1tecrural oro1ects or the lil~e). 

------------------------------
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:t 1::: necessary !o state clearlJ in the 

contract that the ngiits belong to trie 

sponsor and thGt the outcome >'•ill b<? 

cons1dered as a soonsored wor~ unde: 
1.1exican la·Ns 

In add1t1c·n. 11 is very 1mpor:ant to \€Pi) 

·1e:n.;1 tt1e researchers are en1::il0vees 01 
-.r,::ultants ti ~ne adv1ce of a'l e~1.ernal 
::i:-iso:tant is wsed f0r th€ ::;ro¡ect. then the 

·Jf'\S'Jltant shou!d s1gn the same agreeme'lt or 

S<.;Daratr: agreen1en1 1n order to ensu~e the 

~ ownersh1p goes to the soonsor 
On U1e otner hand. 1: n1a!enals ar!:' collei:tea 

i;hin 1.ile)".::o an: tn...: researi:h is to bio

Jnaucted w1th1n /\.1e,:.1co b) a tv1e).ican 

;search 1nst1tL;:1on. perm1ss1ons and 

;;s1gnn1el"\\ ot ownersh1p ol the resutt to the 

Jonsor v.111 p:obabl~' oe relativel~ s1i-.1¡:il~ 
A.s for tne govern1ng !aw. 1n an,,. contrac.t 

'"olv1ng R&D act1v1t1es to be performed in 

iex1co by a Me>.ican fir111. choos1ng ~1ex1can 

~v.: ft:ir 1nterp1etation of the contract seems to 
e the best thing to do In the flrst place. 

·suall~ the researchers are ernoioyees of the 

te~.1can flrm and law assrgns t:ie11 rnventJons 

·nd copynghts to ti••:' !!rnployer Therefore. if 

!l<: contract 1ncludes a clear prov1s•on 

1ss1gning IP nghts frorn the t.Ael.rcan firm to 

·:1e soonsor. 11 could be easrer to reco\ei lP 

··5hts 1n case ot contr0vers1. 
Finally, 1t rs 1moortant befare 1n1t1at1ng the 

\&D act1v1t1es to 1ooi- lor oenefrts in 

·~avernmenta1 R&D programrnes In sanie 
:c'3'.:5 government fund1ni; can be helpfl.!I te• 

-2-:J'.J:e investment risl- Howeve-r. e>.trerne 

=o;·~ should b'? exerctsed in reg.ard to the 

.::rin'}1t1ons of such fund1n~. oeca:..i~e 
:2·1:l!\1ons m3~ 1ncluae restJ1r.11ons 1n IF 

1 ... ·1·~rsn1p 01 obhgat1ons 10 operatt' the 
-:s:..:lt1ng te:hnolog; unoer certa1n condrt10'ls. 

·······---- .. 
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Dealing with IP líl Mexico 

1\1e~.c-c 2110- (1¿t7er !_et.."": j.:~1erica 1 ; c.Ju::tnes a1e no tonf_er t/Je ;:'l11estn1ent 
c0:10ns ~!1:?-J' 1· .. e!t :01 glc:~h:..:' r;1;:.1:1fa.:tur11~g :-2cu:~1::~ HC'~'l·elt?t. says Hector E 
C/Jago_ra r:·f BecerrH Coca & Becerrll tn r11e).1cer C1t_1· 11He~!c•rs ~.11ciufo' turn U1e;r 
e.' e~ re· !,·í-J\1ce 2s 2 gc::i::: oc'.1t11 !e>1 under?aJ~11~¡;, R&D 2l'iil-'i¡ies at I0\1.' cost 

A.s a countr 1 1n\0tved ,.-, a 1a;g~ n:.;~1:-er C'f, 

free trade agree>ments a n1nJ011¡, c.: tt1f 

1n\'es:ors tt•a: have 5ho.,. .. n 1ntc~es: rr. fl.l.;ltCO 
r,a .. e 1~cused on ana~ys1ng tn-=- $a:~:· a"'l~ 

t:0nven1ence of 1nvc·sHng 1n rl'Ol1uc:ic.'!"l 

man~fac1,u:n¡; e~ sale-s (lf g':"!('1:.!S an·:l ~i:>rvict~s 

s, contrast. tt"ie .• héhe neve-1 ser:r ".~e11co as 
a rotPnt1a: srte hom v.·hich IC' d".:»f'l~'í' 

1n:".:"llec:tuf'll a!.sets nowe,·er. tJ• tn:J!"-~ 

prtr.ared !o !001<. l.1e•1CC' oners gri;¿;: 

ooocirtun1t1es to develop 1n1e11ectua1 a~~ets a: 
lo.-. CQSL 

\'\'hy Mexlco? 

The l\1e).1can IP svste.,, oro-.·1c•:-: :o• su! f1c1ent 

orotectfor. fcir tecr.noloby t~rOJf.t' a '.1nety o! 

legal rf:sources such as oaten:s trace sec•et$. 
traaer.iarl- s a'"I:::! otncr IP ngtit: a!! 0! ... ~1ch are 

comoat1ble wrth 1nternat1onal IP stafir.lards 

C1í no~e is tha; t~,e,1co has : ... o legal 
orovisions protect1ng, R&D act1v111es· namety. a 
clear and dHeCt law 01C1tect1ng he~oo:n tC" 

research a:id 21SC• an c1.oress ciro.1~1o:i lar 

onor USE- ol tE-chno1og_1 as nc•:i rnf•1nf:!1ng 
act•v1t\' · this means tha~ ovH1ng 1nto ortJct1C!: 

a technolog\' or mai.1n~ tt'f arrangements to 
do SO befnre !he f1hng date IOr ¡:>ri')r1!~ Cate) (lf 

a thiro party's l\1e.,.1car. oat~nt ca:inct be 
considered (ietent 1ntnngen,e'1t. Th15 1s a good 

opPOrtun1ty far US comoanies to avo1é 
potent•at lr:~al act1on 1n tt•e L'S ~l\en the 

r~cent U~ rot•~t oec1s10ns ri::-su1c11nc. the 

scope of the freeoon' to 1esearch. 
Another verr im['Ortant po1nt to cons•dt>r 1s 

that collect1ng f'-.ie.:1co·~ oven .. helrn11"1gl~ vast 
ti1olug1cal mater•al and gel)et1c rest'~.i:cps will 

oecome more and mo1e- drlf1cult as 

negot1at1ons at W!?O on treattes pr•:ltE'Cltng 
trad•tional knowl~age and ~ccess to ~enet1c 
resources a~\·ance In tact. certa1n Pco1og.1cd: 

regu1at1ons ha'Je a!reody rr.ade these k1nd of 

act1\'1t1es n•C11e d1ffrcu!t by rcstrict1ng U'e ab!t1ty 
to cotlec~ H.! thc~e w!1:> ha,..p t:ieen 1ssued w1th 

an aurnonsat1on :::,~ tfle c0n1rnun1ty to whk:h 
su.::h ma1er1a1s oertri•n Th1$ ,.,1Jl 1ncreasingly 
mñke 1t n1or[' a;:ip,r.or.:t!:' :o conduct research 

on the:.e rn2terials 1ns1de tvte)1co rather th~n 
tran~ferring thern at>road . 

.'..s fo: Rf.D ca:>a!Jilr!1es. accord1ng to the 
stat1st1C$ of ttie Nat1ona1 Council for Sclence 
and Technolo&r /CQr,¡AC) T. after rts· Soan1st1 
init13lsJ. a councei rn charge of R&D activ1t1es 

in f\1ex1co. fo'. the )'t-ars 1998 to 2002. the 

average '"'Dac:. o~ sc1eni:e and technology 
pu~hcauons (nun1n'.:'r of c1tat1ons/nu1nber of 
pub1tcat1ons¡ of soi.'e countries w1th htgh 
scrent1f1c actf\1ty v.<:s between 5.0 and 6.1. 
lhe average in1p~r1 of !he scient;fic wofi.< of 
M~~tco 1s 2.5. Hov.ever. under the 
c1ass1f1cat1on of the lnstitute of $cient1fic 
lnformation llSll 1n the areas of astroohysics. 

1mmunology and rnolecular b1ology. the impact 

of the won.. of t..\e'i~ans 1s above 5.8. two of 
which are areas of gr cat in1oortance 1n the 
area of btolechnology. In add1t1on. the 

industry science relat1ons stat1stic of the 

OECD reveats that ~~e:ucan scientific article 

crtations 1n US patent!"O are among the first 10 
1n percentage. well above the OECO countries 

average:. Surpnsing1r. R&D funded through 

vl!nture caortal in Mexico does not exrst to a 
s1gn1f1cant eX1ent. 

One other factor to cons1der 1s that since 
2002 th~ Me.:1can government has made 
efforts to prov1de ta:..at1on and financial 

beneftts to compan1es \YJth R8.D orojects. 

Unfortunately. these t•enefrts have been 
underused. with C'nly 20~_, cif the resources 
avatlabli;i used far yc>ars 2002 and 2003. 

The above facts lead 1c. th~ conc.lusion that 
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··rfnrrn1ng R&D actrv;ties 1n Me>1co st1ould be 
alua\ed carefully as a very go0d opt1on for 

:tain1ng mtellectt1a! assets 1n ~ey areas of 

-:hnologv at l'JW cost 
~Aer,1co 1s attract1ve not only as an opt1on t0 

~·est rn R&D. but also as a ola:e 1n \•.h1ch to 
-~nst technology pac~,13ges íor the 1nte.rnol 

arl-.et. pr1n1arily in 1ts ma111 c1t1es As an 

.ample. acco1d1ng to the statistics of thf: 
··~)1can A.ssoc1at1on of Franch1s1ng. there 2•e 

)':lUt 550 franch1sors in rr1ore than 65 areas 
th 35.000 sale po1nts all over \he courrtry. 

\t1 abaut 60% of the franct11ses be1ng of 

exican Clt1g1n and atJout 35% from ~rie US 
"? relevanl areas 1n franch1s1ng éH'"' 1ood anc 

·s~aur<:1nts. services. clath1ng and 

Jnstruct1on. and real esta~e. Accord1ng to trie 
·::-ne organ1sat1on. 96% of the tranch1ses 

:h1e"'e ROi 1n tour years or less and 36~"<:' of 
·e franch1ses 111 the second year. 

·1.: reiatl~nship between IP la\\S 
·id other laws relating to industry or 
;rnmerclnl seclors 

g_enerat. l1cens1ng. technolog_v transfer ar 
"her IP-re!ated contracts are not spec1f1cally 
gulated !Jy rAe,,ican taw. Hciwever. -jeJ::"<::~nd1ng 

·1 H1e k1nds. of ~1ghts to be negeotiated . 
.fferent laws should be taken 1nto account 1n 

3'1Sact1ons rnvolv1ng IP because there are 
Jme p1ov'1s1ons affect1ng l1cens1ng or 
:;s1gnment of r1ghts. 
In franchising contracts. there are seve1al 

sues that mus1 be inctuded rn contra:ts 
•der the Mex1can Industrial Property Lav. 
:il \ and rts regulat1ons. The orov1s1ons in 
-:::n~·:al relate to the k1nd of 1nforn1at1on tt"ia~ 

·e ~13nchisee wi!I receive and othe1 gene1a1 

~p~:ts of defin1t1on of the lP 11g111s 1nvolveü 

th~ franchise lrcence. However. lranch1se 
•nt: acts should be analysed 1r. 1,·1ev. ol thC' 

l 1n arder to avo1d any poss1b1l1t)- of therr 
.:lliíication 

Fraricl11sors ~houtd e'erc1se er.trer.1e ca·~ to 

-:sure !ha! their IP rrghts are duly registe•ed 
lv1€"'<.ICO in order to be abte. to enforci: them 

·op'::'!~!) in case of term1nat1on of the 

~nch1s1ng contract and to avoi1 further 

.!S2pprooriat1on of technologv b~ the lormer 

~nch1see lt 1s atso wise te bear 1n m1nd th~t 

e conce~t of trade dress 1s not defined in 
:-=.r.icon law and that protectto:i of trade 

-~ss is usualty achieved 1n t ... 1!::xrc.o ttirough a 

Jmh1112tion of vanous IP righls CO\·o<:;r1ng 
~ferent asoects of the franch:se. mainl) 

rougt1 prov:sions on ur.fair con1oet1t1on 
:luded rn the IPL. 

ln thE- pt1armaceut1car sector. the Mexican 

•w on Health and the IPL are a!11.ays 
-tremt!y important fo1 hcen•:es or 
Jnsactions 1nvOl\'1ng pharmaceut1cfll 

·------------

pro(J:.ic1s. Recentl~ t•c-:11 la1\s nCt~e tJeE-n 

1nod1t1ed '·º ¡:.rov1d~ for 111e so-cl!il~d 1111~,age 

systern. wh1ch p:o.,•1des far a m~chan1sn1 

throu¡;h v.h1c~ the t1enlt~1 autho:1t1r-~- are able 
to obta1n a forn1al oorn1on frcrn the f.,\e\1can 

lnstitute of tnojus:•rat PrQper~:i rt~·e h\el1can 

P<.Hent Off1c:e) on whett1e• or n::it a 

oharn1ac~ut•ca1 p:oauc: 1s CO\t•red b! a 
oaten: in a'1dnrcn l'le~e is ar~ cbl!géit1or1 on 

san1tar.,. 1e~1stra1rori eipril1cants to dccl<i~e that 
the pro::luc! 101 \.,fl1ch th~: are seei...rng 

reg1strat1c'1 is no: pL>i!:'nte-a rui:htHnore. the 

~\1e,.1can Pate11t 01 fice 1S.S'J'2'S fin 0H1i:-1a1 

gc.:e:te 1:15: rnu!';\ 1'1clulle a1: ~q311\e"'.l oaien:s 
:.cver1ng ;:in a::1ve pt1arrr.,J pr1:ic1nl~· 

n shc•uld a•so lle ta~.en 1nto ac::-C'lur.t that as 
a result of the \~.'To·s Dc•tia npgc:1a:1()n5. ihe 

c:ornpulsor.. li'...cn51¡¡g prc.iv:s.1ons o: \:l~· IPL 

were rnodd•~':l 1n ív1enco to rnake tner.1 
cons1sH:nt , .. 1th the pr1nc101es 01 Doha 1n 

1egard to ec::ess to r."led1c1nes Tt"le•elore. 
con)pulsc·r r hcens1ng is pass1t>le 1n re~n·d 10 
pt1('lrmaceJ:1cal proOuUS bu:. onl~ 1n Cf1!-€S of 

nat1onéll lie. 1~1ex1can1 en1erg~nC} oc th:ea~s lo 
nat1onal seclsnty. artnougn uo to n~1\' t:i~re 

tias Lteen na case v.-ht>re lh1~ c•r.:i.·1~1rin has 
Deen 1n\loheG ;,io::••co has nCll 01f1: 1 tt:.~ 

become an exporting c.oun:rr unoer t'1e Dot1él 

orocE-dure: nerther is 1t recogn•sed as a 
$U1table 1mocr1:ng tOl1ntr~ 

Fur l1cePs1n& c•1 l~ transt~! contr3cts. relateo 
to manufa:t•Jrtr1g. d1s111ou:1:in a'lO en¡;1n~r1ng 

p~o¡ects. a:i it•e stCind.i1d 1n1e:nat1ona1 
comme1c1ri! rules and 01ov1srons shoukl ti-? 

taktn 1ntc account. a.-.d the ::i·c.i:is1ons of the 
free trade agretn1ents ol wh•cn Me11co is" 

pan s110uld t"le iooked at .... er~ Cd'r:>lullf to 
determine ta1.,at1on 1s.sues anC r~spons1bil1t1es 

1or 1n1oortat10., and e1r>Clrta11c:> 

\\'hen 1t comes to cont1acts 0! an~ ~ 1na 
1n\Qh1ng b10tect1n0lob,. 11 15 c1.:s1omar' and 

a~v1sao1e. as 1n 0ther cvuntnes tú s1gn 

rnatenal tJansler agrE-emerts bt>fore 

eva1uat1ng a 0101cg1cat mater•c• and tJ~lore 

obta1n1ng a hcenci:- 101 1t 

However. 1n tne per lormance 01 01o!echnology 

related Fi:&D actl\·1t1t-s a11d thE' conuacts 

g?ve!n1ng tr1t sarn.;:. tll€ oroVJS1ons ol o'.hef taws 
su':I"\ =-s the Law on Ecoioe,,,. the lndus1•1a1 

Properl~ Law. tht• CoP\ ... ,g"l: LCJ'll as well as the 

prov1s1ons of 1nter nat•onaf treat•es that rn1pit ~ 
ente~ec 1ni.o at y,•1PC1 relate-e: tC' ~ec;.s to 

genE-.1:: 1esoui~'!-. should to<.: :ai.e:i 1nto 
a:·--oun'. LxL o'. c01nol1ance v.1t11 ari) el tnese 
could ieao te le>ss o! ~ner!.~lrp 0: IP ngh~s or 

nul!1fic.Jt•On ol pr(t\·1s1or1~ o: trie conH <K"L 
CC'~ rrg.'"ltS l1~er.~1n~ 1ric1ud1ng co1nouter 

prograrns. is orobaOt~ !he most complex area 
f(!r technolo~ transfL'~ The Mex1can Federal 
COP),1ghts La~ rnclude'!. restnct1ons l1mrt1ng 
t!"l~ te•111 of ass•gn1nerits of copyng!1ts as well 

....... 
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D ecent court decis1ons in the US have narrowed the freedom to research critena of 

f\ uruvers1t1es and mstitutes in that country. Although the Mndey ¡:1 Duke (2003) case has 

been criticised b~cause of the narrow interpretation of the concept of "philosophical 

expenments" contained in the experimental use defence based on the WJ1.1ttc1nore v Cutter 
• case (1813), it is clear that the decision makes it very difficult far universities and research 

institutes to use the experimental use defence far their R&D activities. 

ln view of the above, sorne companies have started to seek out other jurisdictions with 

clear provisions that see R&D as a non-infringing activity. However, one other factor thz.t i5 ~ ·· 

moving comparues to look for other jurisdictions far R&:D activities is the empJoyees' 

inventJons systern. 

The v.:e\1-knoy.,"Tl derisions of Japanese courts, such as the N1ch1a, Olyn1pus, HitriChi and 

Ajinomoto cases. which ha ve led to mulb.-million dollar aWards to employees for "reasonable 

remuneration·', have rendered the consideration of the employees· inventions system a very 

import<'.rot ic;sue in decidl.flg .,...·here to invest in R&D. 

ln the e~ of Mexico, not only are R&D activities of an experimenta1, research 

or educational nature excluded from the nghts conferred by a patent through a direct 

provis1on of the Mexican !ndustnal Property Law (MIFL), but also, the provisions in 

regard to employees' mventions offer important _benefits to ernployer.; as compared to 

other jurisdictions. 

Ownership of employ~es' inventions under Mexican law 

Article 9 of the MIPL states that any natural person that develops an invention, or his 

assignee, shall have the e)l;clusive right to exploit the same either by himself or through 

authorisations to thud partles. Additionally, Article 10 bis of the MJPL states that the right 

to obtain a patent pertains to the inventor and that this right can be transferred. 

Now then. more specifically in regard to employees' inventions, Article 14 of the MIPL 

states that the Mexican Federal Law on Labour (MFLL) shall apply to tho5e inventions of 

persons !:ubject to a wor\Ung relationsh..ip (employee/employer). 

ln tum, the MFLL. m its Article 163, states in regard to inventions made in a company 

the following: 

• The inventor shall have the right to be named and recognised as such. 

Building and enforcing intellectual p.roperty value 2005 203 
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r1c:'1c: Becerril, Coca&. Becerril SC, Mexico C1ty . 

In c.:ises v.:ht>rt' the en-.ployee pert'orms tor the employer work 

re!ílted to re,,,e3.rch or · developn1ent sponsored bv the 

en1ployer, the einplo'."er "·111 º""'11 the u1venthJns. 

In any other ca~e, the employee or employees thñt developed 

the u1venticn sh.1\l 0v.'n the sorne. but the en1ployer sha!l have 

a preterent1Jl ns\-;t to otit.:iu1 an t'\.:lus1ve hl.'.'ence 0r to acgune 

the invent1on Jnci the corresronding patents. 

Accordin_s!y, 1n arde~ to ma\...12 the proVL<;tOns of parag:-afh ~ 

\_H . .\rhcle 163 l)f thc r.tFLL etfectlve, inventions must be Lnvented 

l-\ ¡¡n en1plo:•:ee, tht.> a ... -t1.,,·1ties far whi..::h the en1ployer hired the 

t'n1~~h1: ee r.1L1~t tie R&D .:ind the e1nplo\'!O'r must have sponsored 

the 1n'- enhon. 

The en1piL1~ ee ~,·nuld ov.'n the in'- enhon only il at least one of 

the .1t-ave cond11Jo11..c; v.:ere not comphed \•,:ith Furthermore, 1t is 

Vt.'0' 1mportant to i.:t1ns1Jer that thLS is J direct provision of the 

\.J'.•> .J.n,i. arpJieS ('\'en If the (Ol1tract bet ..... ·een the employer and 

the ernployet> is silent in regard to IP or inventions. and that 

t'llher part~· may challeng~ contr~ry provis1ons m ca~ of dispute 

lt 1:. iinp<irtñnf tQ ::;tres::. that a very importan! aJvantage of 

the f\1e\\CJn \av.· Ul regard to emr\oyees' 1nventions is the Case of 

invent1cn~ oí t>1n¡:-lo'.'t"':'.5 dt>veloped ...,'ithout sponsorship of the 

cmpk•yer or t-y an enlployee not devoted to R&D act1vit1es In 

sui.:h ~·a::es, the em¡::lo~·er h.1s a Freíerennal right to obtam an 

exclusive hcen.:e or 10 acqu1re the inventton and the 

corre:opond1ns patents, J.s a first option. This means that the 

emp\Clyet> n1ust grant a hcence ar the assignment to the 

t'n1ployt'r ií the employer n1akes the ~t otier far su;:h u licence 

or asS1pln1ent or 1ts otfer t"'.1uals a third party's offer. 

Copyrighn 

In 1erms of te(hnolosy, the pro\·isions of the f\.le'<ican FeJeral 

Lav. on C0pynt;hL-; (~1FLC) are re\evant far software-related 

1nvent1ons ~cau~ .:omputer programs are protec1ed through 

copyn~ht~ in ~1exh:o 

The r.1FLC states ln its Arhcle 84 that y,.·hen a copyright 1s 

de\'eloped as a consequence ol an emplo>ment conttact. unless 

a~reed ti:-· the parties to the contrar:." the employer and the 

employee v.:j\1 ¡01ntly ovm the rights However. the employee 

caMot dtsclose in any i.:ase t~t: work ...,.1thout the cansen! of the 

employt:r, although th~ en1ployer can discl~..e the WC'rk ...,•ithout 

the con._c;,ent of the employee. 

Cons1dering that the MFlC states that the copyright shall bt! 

O\'llnt.>d 1ointly by the emplo~·er and the employ~ in the ahsence 

ot a contra!)' provisaon, it 1s very important to ensure that. in any 

industr;· involving copyrights. such as the software mdustry, an 
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e1nployment agreement should c:learly state that the employee 

\v11J .:levelop copynghts and that the parhes agree thut such 

copynghts shall be ass1gned to the employer under the t-.1FLC. 

Otherv.·1se. ns 1t is J clear provis1on of the l<1v:. in the nbsence of 

any prov1s10n in the employn1ent agreement, both the emplC'yer 

and the employee \Vill have the san1e nghts, except for the 

d1sdosure right, \\'h1ch belongs to the empioyer. 

Confidentiality 

Another very important issue to cons1der is confidentiahty 

obhgat1ons far employees. The MIPL pro\'ides protechon to 

trade secrets under .A..rhcles 8:::?. to 86 h1s 1. In generñl, revealing, 

us1n& or obta1n1ng a trade secret 'v1thout the consent of its 

o ..... ·ner is considered a crimmal act. A ~rade secret is dehned as 
::·~· 

anv confidential uúom1Jt1on prov1ding 1ts O\vner compet:itiveor. :.:~ª~ 
tf econom1c advantages over third parnes and h'tth industrial or · .. ~?· 

commercial apphcation. A trade secret reL1t1ires proof of its _)f. 
e:x1stence (paper, magnehc, €1ectron1c, etc) and ev1dence that ·• . .;~ 

measures far keepmg confidentiahty were taken. .:,<~. 
An inherent obligation to be1ng an employee accordmg to,::.-:;\. 

Artide 134 of the l\1FLL is scrupulously keeping the technicaL :~i 

commercial and manuiacturing s.ecrets relating to the creati.,r; ofA .. 
products to which the employee is directly or 1ndirectly engagecL·::~ 

- • ,;;;< 

or of which the employee acqu1res knowledge in virtue of t!tf~ 

work performed for the employer, as v.-·ell as of ~y_~J:. 
admuustrahve affarrs •.•.:ho~ disclosure may be prejudicial to~~~· 

. ·.;'f.• 
employer, regardless of the activities perfom1ed by the employ~~: 

However, perhaps the most important provision of the ~-,, 

in regard to trade secrets and propnetary confide~ :~· 
iniormation is that. under Arhcle 86, any person that . · 

another person Wlth the objective of acqu1ring the trade sec.:·, ""' 

a third party will be responsible for the dama ges ca u sed to,~~ 
third party. Thi.s mearu that even if an employee's inventi~.:.· 
not patented, companies have suitable legal tools for prevet_'~: 
employees from revealing the inventions to third parties. 

Remuneration to employees for their inventions 

The MFLL states that when the importance of the inventio~.:~. 
the benefit to the employer is out of proportion as com~1l 
the resular payment to the employee, the employer shall ~af.! 
employee an adC.ittonal ainount, over ~d abo~~~.~" 

mdependent of, his regular remuneration. j;' 
This payment shall be determined through agreement -~

parhes or by a Conciliation and Arbitration Board (goV :~ 

board mandatof)' as first instance in employment casesl/~ 
'ar dispute. ·~~ .. 

:' 



.. , 
.. "' .:~.: ~ 

::tJ 
·-j:-~ 

. :~ ,J.{';; 

In 1acL becüuse f\..!exico h<1s o; civil la1-\· 5Y5tem m the F'~f.:nce 

of a contract statlng u1 cidY.:!.nce ~li J.mount !O l--.e pa1d or ht.1\\· su ch 

pavment shall be detennmed rega;-d1n~ lhe en1ployee':. Lnven1101Lc. 

the ConL1!Jation and Arb1rration B0:ud \-vould be ol•lig~ to rt'lt.'C-: 

any c!airn iiled h~· an emplo1,·ee reL:ited to this issue. 

Under tvle'\1can contrae! bh·. the en1piL1yee cou 1d ::-y tL' 

challeng:e the contr,1ct bel01e J ci·;ij ...-ou:-t bY argu1n;; thJt :ht> 

an1c1ur.t 2~:-eed upon under ~ht' c0ntr,1(t 1-•.:a:; not fropc~r10n..Jl tt• 

the tic1eflt of the con1p?.ny Hl-,,,·e, e~. under r-.1exican b,,..,· the 

an.:;lys1!0 ot contracts 1s n1adt= .ic•:ord1ng to the ,l(tual 

C1rc111ns:ances ,1t the niorner:: uf s1p1n5 Lht> contra(! Fut11re 

e' ents modiiy1ng the \·;dut' of the 1rar_..;,1ct10n ure nQt O::orbi...it:reJ 

suHioent to re;i..:ler a contract pr0-.·1:-1on invahd 

f\.1oreover. 1f a contTact 1vere ~dt>ni as lCl the remllntc1r.'.lt1on h• 

the en1pk,ye:e and the c.1se ,,·ere t._) t>e an.1lvsel! b\' ~he 

ConoltJhc·n and :\rbitrat10n BoarC. the bo.1rd \\'Ollld an . .ly::....• tht.• 

-.·;·::. beneh! o{ the 1nvent1on dirt'ctly tl11he 1:"111pll1yer only. This mt.>.ins-

· 

.. ·_·,_ .. ·_;_~.·.· ... :_:_ :_:::~_-~.:_;_~:~'1;··:: __ •. 0:~[¡~~·.~r'r'o~~no:: c:':,::1he;:r:~e :::';','~·:::' ,~' ~;;~1~e:1:e~-~:' :~: 
~; l' ~" to pu:-- the ii1\t'nfor 1::- ·e,Llus1vel~· on the en1pl0yt..':· 

,.~ ·:f~'~ · therefore. tht' e1nployo::t> \ .. ·11ulJ n01_ ~t' Jblt> tv cla1m bt?nehts rrom 

.::1·-r;{;.:. the in(0me ot' the thirJ part\, but nnJ~· íro1n the ro~·.,.Jt10::~ ~inJ 

e 

· ~:~~---"tf~:_-. payrnents that such th.ird part~ co;1iJ h;,ve m.idl' t0 the ernplcyer 

i\ l~. Comp.rison of tie,:ican law with other jurisdiction5 

\~~. ~~· · ln the US. the employt>e:-· 1nvt>nt1nn.' "Y~terTI' 1s fully repdated b!· 

~~?{: ··~~:~·. contruct lah· Th1s me.Jns that the~t· 1ssues relv 10 a verv l.1rge 
·:¡.- i\! 

- ~'f; 7¡~~-~·- extent on the .:ibilitv ot b1..•th tht> emfil0ver and the emplovee to 
"~- .. ~ 1- , • • 

:i ~~. ::{· negotJate the hgures n>l.ited lo 1n\'entJons. 

~Í. ~~i~. Ho, .. ·ever, 1t a contrae! i~ silent ,,..,·1th regard to O\\·ner!'h1p. 
~. =.· ~~~Ji :· 

: :W ~~.' · htigation 1s nut only nect'ssary but coulJ lead 10 loss of n~hts for 

~;~~ ::.;:.. purty or the cither In comp.1nson, ~1exJCo oiter.; the 

~;§'; ::-. ¿ opportun1tv ot obta11uns O\•,:ner~h1p of 1n\'entions readil\' 1f the 

:'.~!~- t.l ~mployee undertal-..es R&D .1Ch\'it1e~ asan integral part of h1:. 

;f,J ~ ·tob. Furthermore. €\'en il th1.• t>mpll1yer 1s notable to provt.· that 

;~~~ ~~~}~th.e employee , .. ·ns h1rl'd for R&D Jchvitles. the employer \\·ill 

.: ~·t'ij "' \~:stiJJ ha ve the opporh1n1ty of ot'ita1ning at least a hrst oprion íor 
_,.,:Ji,. ti • 

. ~~· ·~,.:cquiring the technology. evt'n 1f the t'mployee developed the 
,,...rf· •h - mv h' d ··:;~ ·_ en on in ependentl\'. 
-w.· •.. . 

.:.;-,;; .._.,..,.~- As for remunerahon pro\'is1on. ... the rontract betv.·Pl-'n the p.1rtit.~ 

,, 

d.Will gove~ rn both the 1;s and '.. t_., 11.\1 Ho·.\'t'\'er, when the rontr:ic 

_·:.~ silent, r-.1exican Ja, ... · mon: clearlv pto\'1des for a pos.sibiLty tor the 

·::.~ventor to da.un addJtiona\ benehl.;. iJ the employer is not \o';illm~ 
t-:.~ COmpensate the e1nployet." tor its 1nventiYe efforts. 

. ~:· ,· German Ja,,.,. 1s probably the mo!'t detailed .... ·ith regard to 

.-;;!!'Ployees' 1nvenb.ons. Gem1an JJ,,..,. clearly defines two kln..:ls of 
~;;'. 
",/]~~. 

Becerril. Coca & Becernl SC. Me:io.ico City i"lo;-~1(:, 

tn\•:nt1on.s. n<imely "free invenhons" and ··ser\'JCe in\·entions" 

Th1~ 1s \'ery s1n1ilar to ~1ex1can l.1\v but 1s d1fferent 1n that 

/\1e'\J(íl.!l eniployers h'ill ahvays be ,1blt' to obtain a iust op11on 

r.sht on employees' invenhon_c. 

As for ren1uneration, German 'ª''' leaves renninerat1on to a 

(O!lt:-act l"t'hveen the employei::> and the empl0yer 1-low·e\·er, there 

Jft' Jetil!led su1delmes tor cak1.1\a11.ng the \·alue ot an 1nvenhon 

.1.r1d tht.> share or such value tha: the 1n\'entor should rcce1\'e 

In this st.>nse. ~1e:-o:.1can la\v is \'ery s1n1il~i.r to Cerman la\\· 

H0"·ever. in the case of Germun IJ""" the obliguncns on tioth Lhe 

en1p!o~·er and the employee tor dec1dins the category of "ser.:1ce 

1n\ entions" or "tre'::' 1nvent1uns" n1ci~e:- tht.> determ1nat1on or 

value a ccise-bv-case issue that cannot b€' dt.>term1ned bt>forehand 

bY more generíl.I prov1s1ons. In the case ot ~1e'\ican la\\·, 11 1s 

pvss:t-k for the employer to negLH1ate h·ith the t'n1ployee 

~f0rehan .. i on the ren1uneration that \\·11! t'ie acct>ptablt' to the 

p.1rt1es. Thl::. means that, upon s1~7nuture 0f the .resultan! 

("Llntract, the ernployt.>e will not be ablt.> to succeed iii " cla1m 

bt>tore the Cont.ihunon and Arbitratlun Board. 

A~ tn the case 0f Gern1an~;, the Japanese Patent'Act also 

rro\'idt'S for Jef1nitions of .. Ser\'iCe 1nvenh0ns" and "free 

invl•nt1ons ... H0,,.,·ever. a very 1mportant d1fference in respect to 

~1e'\1can la""' 1s that the ernployee can file a p,1tent applisation far 

.1 5oerv1(e ínvent1on, \vhile 1n the case of ~tex1co a hhn¿: bf the 

emplllyee is not legal because by \a\-<.· he Le; no \onger tJie owner 

of the invent1on hecause he 1s an employee. 

Perhaps the mo~t controvers1al 1ssue in Japant'se law is the 

rt.>niunerahon prov1sions and the 1nteq1retat1on that courts have 

inade oí the term "reasonable". In fa(t, the recen! cases that 

.n•:arded employees very consider<it~Je amounts caused a 

rt'YISICln oí the Japant>se Act tha,t ""''as intl'nded to give more force 

to contracts betv.·et-n employers and en1ployees. Ho\<1ever, so far 

there has not been a satisfactory outcome because if there is a 

prev1ous contract. this contract cun be challenged if the 

employee cons1Jer~ that the remuneration lS not "reasonable". 

Aga1n. as Climpared to Mexican lav." tJ there is an agreement 

bt't""'et'Tl the rarties 111 Me:\Jco, this agreement cannot be challenged 

thruush the Conciliution and Arbitration Board and invalidation of 

such contract through Mex.ican civil rourts is very unlikely. 

F:nal remarks and '1dvice 

Mexican lav\I prov1des for a very good employees' inventions 

sy~tenl su11able for performing R&D activibes. However, 

comp.1nies must take tht> necessary steps to benefit from 1t. 

Sorne advisable measures mclude obtaining an assignment 

irom tht> employee for each invention regardless of the 
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provislons of the law. Otherv>'1se, the employer may have tn 

demonstrate to the t.1e).1c.:in lnshtute of Industrial Propt>rt~ 0r 

other paterit authorihes that the 1nvent1on ...,·as de\ e!oped undt•r 

the sponsorship of the en1ployer and that the emplll}'t't' '"'ª" 
hired fer R&D act1v1ties, v.·hid. 1s more compltcated than 

obta1ning an assignment. 

lt 1s a!so advisab\e to mclude e1ther 1n the employmt'nl 

contrae!, or through a separate contract. clear rule~ coricernin~ 

remunera han for mvention::.. 1 hese could indude suc!1 thtn~!' .:i~ 

a royalty or bonus when sales or savings related tu the 1n\'er.tlL1n 

are above a certain amount 

ln add1tion, 1n the case of 101nt Jeve\opmt'nl .:\grl"t'menb. 11 b 

very important to verify \" hether the researchers 1nv11\veJ 1n the 

pro¡ect are employees or con~ultants, becau5{' the t\1fll aprlit-s 

206 Building and enforcing intellectual proo~rty value ZOOS 

only to emplovees lf one of the parties uses the serv· ~·:'.~f}~ 
• 1ces uf -~:rJ 

l''l:.ll'ínill consulta ni tor the project, then the consulta h ·ª~o~::-· 
. nt s ou1d ~':'.,;.-

~1t.n a separJtL' agreement 1n arder to ensure the ¡p anJ ~ :.··:J:.~ 
nr· 

ft'sult1ng revenue belongs to the sponsor --::"" 
"" ·J<l!l 

The~· (ontracts ...,·1th consultants are subject enhreli· to · :. :,~ ~~ 
CUntrilct ., -~ 

\.:i\ .. ht.'\:J.use in the case of sponsored 1nventtOT1!) the ~ fIPL 
1 1 ~ · 
S SI l'nl J• 

A!thou~h 1t LS .:i controvers1al 1ssue y.,·hether the provisions of 1~.:~~~ 
:-.tFLL (an bt' used as a referencc 1n htigation of sponso ~ :.';, 

red. :1·· 
1nvt'nhl)ns. the lSsue is not very dear and most probablv con>- :.:.:-... 

. uact ·-l'·~ 

1.i\<i,· ...,.¡11 prevail and tht' invention v.·ill be J.S..'>igned to the inventor·:.~~;.¡ 
- z".t 

if the contract i::. silent m regard to ownership ,f~?· 

In the case of copyrights the ~1ex1can law states that th~ :~\}~. 
spon:-ur \'>'ill o...,·n the copyrights in the ca~e ot sponsored work, 

tiut 1t t!> ~till ad\·1sable to make this fact clear in any contract. 

·,·: 



lnteraction 
JJetween lridustry 
and Universities FIL/P DE CORTE' 

COLLABORATIONS BETWEEN 
UNIVERSITIES A.l\JD 11'.'DUSTRY: 
THE CONCEPT 

Collaborations between certain 
departments of university and 
industry ha\'e a}\,·Jys existed in 
niodern tin1es Ho\..,·e\'er, some
thing has c!earlv changed over the 
last vears. Particular!,· in the area 
of biotechnology and chemistry, 
collaboratibn 'ben ... ·een universities 
and the pharmaceutical industry 
has increased drarnatically. Even 
well into the 1980s, the R&D organ-
1zations v.·ithin European industry 
onlv had but a few fom1al research 
collaboration agreements with 
uni\"ersities No\\·adays, negotiat
ing and managing contracts, be 
it research collaborations, agree
ments for research felIO\-\'S, agree
ments far contract work. Material 
Transfer Agreen1ents, secrecy 
agreements, 1s becoming a key 
process within an industrial R&D 
organization. So what has hap
pened? Pharmaceutical cornpanies 
started to reaLize that the,· did not 
have the monopoly on good ideas 
and that an~· one compam· could 
not expect to generate more than a 
fraction of the totahty of ,·a]uable 
intellectual property. lt dawned 
upon the industr\' that no company 
could expect to sun·iw solely on 
what it can generate intemally. 
tv1ore0\·er, the in\'estn1ent cnnunu
ruty started sharing these thoughts. 
lndeed the stock market rewards 
those companies that announce 
o:ie research collaboration deal 
after anuther. On the other hand, 
universities started to reahze that 
their research actually generated 
irnportant intellectual pmperty and 
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that they could become crucial 
partners far the industry. Said part
nership could then generate 
income for uruYersity laboratories 
v.-here money is always a scarce 
resource. This trend of increased 
colláburation between industry 
and uni\'ersittes started in the 
l.Jnited Stotes and, particularly, the 
enactrnent of the Ba\'h-Dole act of 
1980 changed a lot in the United 
State" it allowed the universities to 
reap the actual benefits of the intel
lectual property they themselves 
had created. 

EXPECTATIONS OF UNJVERSmES 
VERSUS EXPECTATIONS OF 
PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY 

The relahonship between uni\'er
sities and industry is not a mar
nage made in heaven. There clearly 
is a clash of two different worlds. 
And this clash is the basis of sorne 
of thE difficulhes that are encoun
tered with research collaborations 
betv.:een industry and uni\'ersities. 

U 11ivcrs.1!1e..-

Researchers at universities are 
trained in the scholarly tradition 
that holds academic freedom as a 
valuable good. lt is generally held 
that academic freedom can be ham
per;,d or frustrated if research were 
to be restricted by reLigious, politi
cal ar economic pressures. Hence, 
universities feel very strongly 
about full freedom in research and 
especiallv full freedom in the pubLi
cation of the results. Bdsed upon 
that same idea of academic free
dom that research· should not be 

hampered by-amongst others
economic mfluences, the w1iversity 
inherently is embedded in a "not
for-profit" environment or atrnos
phere. The tapies of research are 
more determined by human cunos
itv and the field of interest of a 
researcher. It is not uncommon that 
the focus of the research that is 
performed in a laboratory shifts 
over time. New, more interesting 
avenues are explored and create 
the basis far other and further 
research. University laboratories 
have a Limited project portfolio due to 
increasing specialization. Conceming 
compensation, a university labora
tory is probably seeking two 
tlUngs: a short term income inde
pendent upan results but rather 
dependent upon the amount of 
effort that has been invested and 
(hopefully) a royalty stream related 
to a product that would hit the 
market. 

Industry 

How different is industry! There, 
knowledge is perceived as a prop
erty that has been acq1,1ired by 
investing money in research. Tlús 
intellectual property should be pro
tected and industry expects this 
knowledge to give a certain retum 
on investrnent. Hence, publish
ing-although not contrary to the 
objective-is not always a priority. 
Clearly industry is for-profit. The 
main objective of the pharmaceuti-

• nie aut]H;r is a European Patent 
Aitl1rnev a11d the Senior Dirt-ctor 
Gcnerai°Services JRF and Head of the 
Patent Departmcnt at fa11sse11 
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·cal industry 1s to discover and 
ilevelop néw .marketable drugs. 
Therefore, the researcli effort , is' 
more focussed. However within 
the research organization, many 
projects have to compete for the 
same resources (be 1 t money· or 
people). At a senior management 
leve! in industry, portfolio manage
ment is perfom1ed using not onlv 
scientific critena Often it is not 
understood or fullv appreciated bv 
the academic collaborator that the 
project related to the research col
laboration will be one of many. 
Priorit\· will be deterrnined on the 
basis of given criteria and !he 
strategic value n1ay change O\·er 
time. So hov·.:ever intereshng from a 
scientific point of v1ew a project 
can be, !he decision can be taken to 
stop or at least lower the priority of 
that project because of portfolio 
reasons. Another d1fference is that 
the phannaceutical industrv wants 
to make payments dependent upon 
results linked to concrete mile
stones. Moreover (depending upon 
the situation), the pharmaceutica) 
industry will often not readily be 
inclined to grant royalties linked to 
sales of end products. 

THE PROCESS OF REACHING 
AN AGREEMENT ON 
RESEARCH COLLABORATlON 

T11<my 

Theoretically the process to set
up research co!laboration is quite 
simple. The process starts with the 
non-confidential phase where !he 
university's general, non-confiden
hal information and possible assets 
111 the light of a potenhal collabora· 
tion are investigated. Followmg 
the evaluation of the non-confiden
tial information of the externa! 
partv and the decision to proceed. 
a secrecy agreement 1s signed. 
Subsequently, !he confidential phase 
starts during , ... ·hich a more 1n

depth ana)ysis of the proprietary 

les No11r. 1ellcs 

infonnation is perfom;cJ. Then the 
final <igreement is discussed 
t•.1herein toJ})ics like invcntorsli.ip, 
ownePSh1p of inteUectuel pro'perty, 
publication, payments, indemnifi
cat1on et cetera are discussed. 

Practice · 

The non-confidential phase. The 
actual proéess often looks quite d1f
ferent. Collaborahons can start 
because a researcher from the 
1ndustry has met hls colleague 
from acade1nia ata conference. far 
example. The relahonship at that 
pomt in hme is often a friendly one 
and the thing that unites them is 
the scientihc interest in a certain 
top1c. Thev encounter a mind alike 
and in m atmosphere of academic 
freedcm thev start talking about 
their research .... and-ver:· impor
tant detaü-there are no lav.·yers 
around to sour their relationship. 
Hence, collaborations often start off 
completely contrar:· to the pre
scribed process. Coniidential infor
mat1on 1s already exchanged 
y.,•ithout the necessary precautior.s 
in place. lt is importan! to mention 
that there are at least two dangers 
involved. The first risk is the dis
closure of novelty destroymg infor
mation and the second is 
contarnination. lt is important to 
note that both parties are exposed 
to those risks. 

• Nri•clty Dcstroy1n¿: Disclosur'..' 
No\·e1t;.· is an m1portant criterion 
for patentability. Novel!)• means 
that the im·ention does not form 
part of state of the art. And 
accordmg to Article 54(2) of the 
European Patent Con,·ention: 
"The s1ate of the art shall be held 
to comprise ewrything made 
available to the public by means 
of a written or oral description, 
b~· use, 01 in .111)' other way, 
before the date of f;jing of the 
EuropeJ.il paten~ arplication . . , 
Case law has made it quite clear 
that disclosure to a single person 

not bound by a confidentiality 
agreement even in an oral fonn is 
making the inf9nnation· "avail
able to the public." Hence: dis-' 
closing confidential information 
over a drink during the closing 
dinner of a conference is suffi
oent to endanger the patentabil
it)' of the invention related to that 
inforrnation. 

• Co11tami11ation. The second prob-
lem with exchanging information 
before a secrecy agreement is in 
place is !he problem of contarnina
tion. What is contarnination? 
Contamination occurs V\'hen 
unwanted confidential infonna
t1on is received. Basical~v the 
problern with receiving such 
informahon is, that if the receiv
ing party would exploit his own 
but similar infonnation (say by 
filing patent applications on it) 
the receiYer will have to prove 
tha t he already had his own 
information before receiving the 
externa! information. Providing 
proof in court proceedin~s of 
when sorneone knew sornething 
is very hard to do. It should be 
noted again that contarnination 
for the Acadernic World almos! 
seems counter intuitive. In the 
spirit of academic freedorn, it is 
very much appreciated that 
infom1ahon is exchanged. How 
can knowing more be bad? 

The confidential phase. Th~ confi
dential phase starts alter the 
secrecy agreement is signed. 
Notwithstanding the fact that a 
secrecy agreement is in place, it is 
generally perceived that confiden
tiality in a university laboratory is 
difficult to rnaintain. In view of the 
concept of acadernic freedorn, often 
students (even students that are no! 
related to that particular labora
tory) can walk freely in the labora
tories and scientific problems are 
discussed with every interested 
person. 

A further problem is what could 
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be coined as the problem of "non-
.. w1ity of the· W1iversity.''When a 

research collaboration v .. ·ith an 
industrial partner is negohated, the 
requirement that the partner does 
not have a collaborahon with 
another party in the same field is 
Jikely to be entered mto the agree
n1ent. For universihes, this seems 
to be difficult to maintain. TI1e W1i
versity department can offer exclu
sivity. Hov.'e\·er, it seems almost 
impossible to ensure that nobod\' 
else withm the WU\'ersitv would be 
do1ng related v.'ork in a similar 
agreement v-:1th another party. 

In addition. also the discipline to 
mark ali the information "conh
dent1al" during the confidential 
phase is lacking as well as the 
usage of putting orally d1scussed 
items on paper. It should be noted 
that many problems would never 
have ansen if durmg the initial dis· 
cussions one had n1ade proper note 
of who had the inihal idea far a cer-
tain invenhÜn 

., 

The final agreement. The mam 
topics discussed during the rregotia
hons Jeading up to the final.' asree
ment are in\'cntorship. ownersrup of 
intellectual property. publication,, 
and pa~·rnents. 

• J11i. 1c11tor:-liip Not too many 
problen1s are encountered \\'ith 
in\'entorsl1ip. Hov.•e\'er it is 
in1portant to mention that in\'en
torsrup is a Jegally Jefined wn
cept Yet there are still people 
who considera patent ora patent 
application simplv as another 
publication. so the\' are mchned 
to name e\'ervone \\"hO v•as 
irn·oJved m the pro1ect as an 
in\'entor. TI11s i::. not in accor
dance w1th the concept of inven
torship in patent Jaw. On the 
other hand. there 1s still the odd 
research leader wh" thinks that 
he or she and preferably he C'r 
she alone is the in\'entor jusi 
because he or she rw1s the labo
rat0ry This seldom is the case. lt 
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is also hard to explain that in the 
case v .. :here the invention is 

: . already cle_arly sugg~sted in the 
scientific prograrn, the inventor
srup resides with the person who 
designed the scientific program 
and not with the person who car
ried out the program. 

• ÜH•11ership o( i11tellectWJI property. 
In most cases, the phannaceutical 
company will want to own the 
intellectual propertv that is created 
during the collaborahon. TIUs 
depends upan the !}'Pe of arrange
ment. When the work is purely 
comn"llssioned work (following a 
previously designed protocol) 
there should be no problem. Vv nen 
it is established that the acaden"Uc 
partner is an inventor, the pharma
ceuhcal partner will still trv to 
obtain the ownersrup of the intel
lectual property. In such a case 
there should be a reasonable com
pensation linked to that transfer of 
rights. lt is worthwlule to note that 
problems concel1Ung the ov.11er
srup of inte!lectual property mostly 
arise as a result of arrangements 
being informal and W1docu
mented. 

• Publications. Publications consti
tute a difficult issue. Again refer
rmg to the acadenUc freedom, 
acaden"Ucs want (and are pul 
under se\'ere pressure) to publish. 
lndustrv wants to make publica
hon dependent upon the filmg of 
patent applicahc,115. In general a 60 
day period far the e\'a]uation 
whether or not tl1ere is valuable 
inte!lectual property in a potential 
publication, is cons1dered accept
able Depending upan the tvpe of 
mvention, the pharmaceutical 
companv will demand the right to 
withhold publication for a certain 
time period. Far example, in the 
case where the subject of the 
n_'>Sf.:rch co!lc:boration is a set of 
no,·el compounds that could be 
developed and marketed as 
drugs. the pharmaceutical com-

pany n"llght insist 0n a publication 
ban of up to 18 montl15 starting 
from the filing of the first oatent: :. • 
application. The reason.for'this is'· · 
that patent applications a,re pub-
lished 18 months after first filing 
and that up until such time the 
applicant can· either amend (dur-
ing the first 12 months) or with-
draw the patent application. 
Amending and/ or withdrawing a 
patent application are measures 
that often may be necessary in 
'-iew of ongoing research. 

• Payn1e11ts. Until recently uni\'er
sities v..·ere insisting more and 
more on royalties related to tl1e 
outcome of the research collabora
tion, independent upan whetl1er 
or not the outcome of a research 
collaboration was a prnduct that 
could be brought to ·the market. 
However, sorne cl1ange i..11 that 
position is perceived. It has 
l>ecome clear tha t for boÍh parties 
rovalties are not alwavs -the best 
soÍution. TIUs depend~ upon the 
type of invention. Far the phar
maceutical industry, royalties are 
only taken into consideration when 
tlie invention is the actual product 
that can brought to tlie market 
place, e.g. a new molecular entity. 
The phannaceutical industry is not 
readily inclinéd to grant royalties 
relating to inventions that only 
indirectly Jead to products on the 
market, e.g. when the invention 
concems a molecular target. 
However, it is a free market and 
the forces of supply and demand 
rule that market. Consequently 
examples will be found where 
companies have awarded royal
ties in cases where the invention 
was not a sellable end product. 
Common sense dictates that 
where the invention does not 
relate to a product that can be 
brought to market, royalties are 
probably not _the _])est _solution. 
Firot, because in the phannace'.1-
tical business, royalties only 
"deliver" money 8 to 10 years 
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down the road, certainly when 
talking about .rharmaceuticals. 
Secondly it is often an uncertain 
type of income because the attri
tion rate during clirUcal develop
ment is still very high. Tlurdly, in 
view of the fact that the pharma
ceutical industry often has a Jarge 
project portfolio, the project
unless it is really a breakthrough 
achienment-will probably be 
rated lower during portfolio 
management evaluations because 
of the "strings" that are still 
attached to it. 

A more preferred solution 
seerns to be offering nulestone 
payments at the different stages 
of the development of the poten
tial drug lmked to the research 
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collaborotion. In that way the 
university gets access to funds in 
a quicker and more predictable 
v.: ay, )ret sti.U shares ir1 the success 
of the product during the devel
opment phase. 

CONCLUS!ON 

Although the relationship 
betvveen mdustry and uru\'ers1ty is 
not based ·on a common set of 
expectations, the collabora tions 
betv:een industry and universities 
are increasmg and are maturing, 
i.e. both parties experience the col
laboration as a \\·in-\\'tn situahon. 
Serious difficulhes often originate 
from sloppy (legal) preparation of 

research co~~::-'Jrations. t-.1ost uni
versities and pharmaceutical com
panies haYe put a Jot of effort into 
educating scientists "in the.". reasons. 
whv agreements are so importan\ 
and what the risks are related 'to 
careless preparation of research 
collaboration. Even more funda
mentally, the fact that both indus
try and universities haw created 
and developed Technology Transfer 
departments has been a big step 
forward. lt is very likely that the 
European situation will evolve 
to resemble more and more the 
U.S. situation where coUaboration 
beh,•een industr)' and universities 
have proven to be important seeds 
far innovation, the basis far further 
growth. 
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I'artnering Deals: Solutions_ 
Through Synergy 

BY K.ATHLEEN DENIS' 

• 

• 

The 2004 Annual Meeting of 
LES (USA & Canada) began 
Monday morning October 

18, 2004 with an opening plenary 
panel discussion. This panel focused 
on high profile licensing deals and 
the partners in volved ui !hose deals. 
We explored how the deals carne 
about, the challenges faced and the 
synergies that were created through 
the partnership. The program was 
moderated bv the Presiden! of LES 
(USA & Canáda). 

Below is an edited transcript of 
the "Partnering Deals: Solutions 
Through Synergy·· panel discus
sion in Boston. 

An lntroduction of the Panelists 
Katl1lcc11 Dc111s. I" d like to intro

duce our !\1onda\' moming panel 
here. Last vear we had a wonderful 
"leaders of licensmg·· panel, where 
the issues surroundi.ng the manag
ing of programs, the metrics and the 
philosophy of licensing at Fortune 
500 companies was discussed by a 
group of leaders in this field .. There 
were many questions to that panel 
from the audience about finding 
partners and partnering issues, so 
this year we decided to follow up 
with a partnering panel. In the early 
spring, we sought four pairs of deals 
that had been done 111 the past year 
that were of note and put those to
gecl1er to ask these individuals ques
tions on the deals that thev did and 
their partnering strategie;. 

First, l"d like to start bv introduc
ing ali eight members of our panel. 
1 will only introduce them bv name 

. a:id title, and at that poir.Í 1 will 
· tum it over to them to do further 

introductions briefly of themselves, 
their compan.ies, a.nd the deal that 
they did recently. 

First, on my left, we have Scott 
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Foraker, vice president of licensing 
far Amgen, and his partner, Paul 
De Potock.i, senior vice president 
of commercial operations at Biovit
rum AB. Next we have Lita Nelsen, 
who · s the director ol the technology 
licensing office at the Massachusetts 
lnstitute of Technology, and Susan 
Whoriskey, vice president, licens
mg and business development, 
Momenta Phanmaceuticals. Over on 
my right, we have Lisa jorgenson, 
who ·s the vice presiden!, intellectual 
property and licensing at ST Micro
electronics and Joe Beyers, the vice 
president of intellectual property 
and licensing at Hewlett Packard. 
Our fourth group is Mark Peterson, 
director of externa] business devel
opment and global licensing far 
Proctor & Cambie Company, and · 
finally Gary Cleary, presiden! and 
chie! technology officer of Corium 
lntemational !ne. 

l 'm going to ask Scott and Paul 
to start. 

Scott Foraker: Good morning, 
it"s a pleasure to speak to you this 
moming. I"m in charge of licensing 
at Amgen. We"re primarily a buyer 
of technology, not a se!ler. Amgen 
is the world"s largesl biotechnol
ogy company, located in southem 
California. 

Licensing is integral to our future 
success; ifs as simple as that. Even 
though we have an R&D budget of 
$2 billion per year, which seems like 
a lot and it is, it pales in comparison 
to the amounts that are spent in lile 
scie:ices throughou t the world. lt's 
foolish t0 thi.nk thal tven wicl1 the $2 
billion R&D budget that you could 
ha\'e son1e monopoly on innovation. 
So \'\ith that philosophy, we think 
that probably 30-50 percent of the 
growth, the p1pel'11e of the future 
of the campan}', is dependent on 

licensing of products and teclmolo
gies lrom outside of Amgen. So 
licensing far us is mission critica!. 

lt was with that in mind that we 
did thedeallastyearwith Biovitrum. 
lt was one of the largest deals in the 
industry that was done within the 
past year. We'll talk a little bit about 
that deal in a minute, but first 1 want 
to introduce my partner, a colleague 
that 1 ha.ve tremendous respect far 
through the deal process-Paul De 
Potocl<i of Bio,·itrurn. 

Paul De Potocki: Thank you, Scott. 
l'm head of commercial operations 
at Biovitrum. Biovitrurn is Stock
hol.in 's largest biotech campan y. We 
are about 550 people working pri
marilv in metabolic disorder R&D. 
We w"ere forrned ihree years ago as 
a spinout lrom Pharmacia Corpora
tion. Our core business model is to 
take intemally developed programs 
to clinical stages and then enter into 
strategic alliances wicl1 larger phar
maceutica1 companies. 

Paul De Potocki, left and Scott 
Foraker. 

•J<atf1lee11 Den is, Assor:iate Vice Prcside11t 
of Tec/1110/ogy Transfcr at Tiie Rock~feller 
University in Ne-.i.1 York City. 
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Scatt Foraker: The collaboration we 
did involved a molecule that was 
iti early stages of clinical testing in 
h;rmans. lt's called 11 Beta J-'ISD .1. 
is the name of the target. lt repre
sented far us and for others in the 
industry a potentially novel treat
ment far Type II diabetes and other 
metabolic diseases. As you probably 
know, Type l1 diabetes is justa hu ge 
medica! problem, particularly here 
in the United Sta tes but also in other 
parts of the world as well. 

Kathleen Dcnis: Thank you, Paul 
and Scott. Susan and Lita. 

Lita Nelsen: 1 guess 1'11 start, 
since we were at the beginning 
of this transaction. I'm with the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Technology Licensing 
Office For us, Momentum was 
probably our approximately 200th 
start-up company, although it was 
certainly going to be one of the 
bigger ones. The formation or the 
idea of farming a company started 
with sorne innovative technology 
in sequencing and understanding 
the function of the different pieces 
of polysaccharides. In 1999, we 
ended up with a disclosure on the 
sequencing of polysaccharides. The 
inventor was interested in forming 
a cornpany that wou!d concentrate 
on polysaccharide chemistry and 
pharmacology. 

We faund out that he had other 
patents, sorne of which went back to 
1991 and had been licensed to other 
companies. There was also technol
ogy going on at MIT that related to 
the technology but with different 
principal investigators, sorne of 
whorn had their own entrepreneur
ial ambitions. But what we then had 
to do was spend about two years 
cleaning up the case. That involved 
meeting with other companies, try
ing to work out sub-licenses; meet
ing with other investigators, trying 
to work out peace treaties. I think the 
message at that point and later was 
that it was people, people, people. 
\A.'e kne·.··•, but \\'C' .Jearned again 
the hard wav, that e-mail is a blunt 
instrument .;,,d that if you want to 
solve problems you ha ve to get hu
man beings in the same room, even 
if that involves 6:30am meetings and 
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coming in at 6:00 to prepare the cof
fee, and we had severa] of those. 

Ultimatelv, we startt-d moving 
toward ii d·eal. Aí th~t p0i!lt, of" 
course, the usual negotiations went 
back and forth. Susan had bv then 
joined the company-was it ~ com
pany yet? 

Susa11 Whonskey: Starting to be. 
l'm Susan, the vice presiden! of 
business development at Momen
tum Pharmaceuticals. In 2001, I 
was a biotechnology consultan! to a 
venture capital firm, Polaris Venture 
Partners. Three MIT professors carne 
in that had been working for the last 
ten years on trying to understand 
holv to sequence sugar molecules, 
complex carbohydrate structures. 

So in late 2001, we completed 
a license with MIT to access that 
technology. We began to build a 
biotechnology company facused on 
that. Today, we have clase to sixty 
employees. We took the company 
public in )une of this year. We are 
applying the technology directly 
to the development of novel thera
peutics. 

In ?003, we actually formed a part
nership with Novartis to develop a· 
product so that we can file it with the 
FDA and bring it to the marketplace. 
lt was very clear to us that with a 
strong technology base, we needed 
a partner that could help us both in 
process manufacturing as well as 
commercialization of that product. 

So we very quickJY took the MIT 
technology that we had licensed, 
went back and forth with MIT to 
amend that license a couple times 
as we evolved the business model 
of the company. and then formed a 
pa~tnership, which is es,,.,ntially a 
sub-license of that technology, with 
Novartis. So in addition to that 
program, which is fully funded by 
Novartis, we are applying the tech
nology to the developrnent of other 
innovative products, and looking 
at collaborations with other biotech 
and pharmaceuhcal partners to ap
ply the technology to meir specific 
product. 

Kathla11 Deni;. Thank you very 
much. Susan and Lita. Lisa and Joe. 

lisa jorge11son: l 'm Lisa Jorgen-

son, l'm the head of the intellectual 
property and lice!lsing group on a 

. worldwide basis far ST Microelec-
tronics. ST is.a European company. ~. ·' · 
with its worldwide headquarters ·. ,.. 
in Geneva, Switzer!and. Kathleen 
mentioned that they were looking 
far two high-tech partners that had 
completed a recen! <leal. ST and our · 
partner HP have a partnenship that 
has completed a recen! deal-be-
cause ours is alive, well and ongo-
mg. Our partnership actually began 
back in the 1993-94 timeframe. Our 
partnership began with what l'm 
sure you 're familiar with, the lnkjet 
printer cartridge far the HP lnkjet 
printers. Joe? 

]oe Beyers: l'm joe Beyers, the vice 
presiden! of intellectual property 
and licensing for HP. 1 joined HP 
about thirty years ago and have 
been in this job about twoyears. The 
company started this effort to drive 
toward better protecting our intel
lectual property and getting greater 
value far our intellectual property, 
and that·s really my function. 

Lisa jorgenson: ST began as purely . 
a silicon foundry far HP. As you 
may know, on t!ie lnkjet printer car
tridges, when you pull the tape off 
to insert the Inkjet printer cartridge 
into the HP printers, there is a small 
semiconductor chip on the end of 
every printer cartridge. That's an ST 
semiconductor chip. 

As time went on, ST became more 
of an integral design partner with 
HP. We became more integrated into 
the actual design process. ST decid-

lk··. 
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ethd to open u
1

dp h:wo ddesign centers, so f.i.; 
at we cou ave esign centers in 

California that could interface with 
the designers or the engineers, lJe
tween HP and ST. The highly quali
fied engineering teams that we had 
between the two companies, took 
those core competencies and put 
them inside both compan.ies so that 
we could move into other products 
inside both companies. 

joe Beyers: So this relationship be
tween the two companies ;s a prime 
example of one good thing leading 
to another. Based on the success of '4> 1 
that first relationship, there was a ( '' 
follow-on project. In HP, we had 
created this concept of a high-perfar-
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we actually weren 't sure what we . pany, we had been working quite understand the timeframe of sorne 
were going to do with it. We knew it diligently a few months prior to that, of those individual dea]s? 

·was good, we knew it waspowerful, making sure that we had the part- Lisa ]orgenson: Sure. The initial 
·~ and we knew it had product poten- ner•se1~cting criteria in place th;:it deal wás actµally· quite short. 'It 

tia!. But subseq;,ently; the business v.'e k.new exactly wha.t we \vanted probably only took, back in 1993-
model of the company evolved. So There was also a sixteen-page term 94, six to twelve months from the 
we kept going back to MlT and sheet in place prior to that meeting. execution until we started shipping 
evolving the license accordingly. But 1 must say that the interactions prod ucts to HP. 1 think the most 

In addition to that, 1 often meet betv.•een ourselves and Amgen were critical component '''as that v·:e 
w1th Lita with no ob1ective in mind the fastest that l've ever expenenced had a core management team with 
other than to keep her informed in my lile, in the Phanna mdustry. long-term objectives and goals tl1at 
about what we're doing and where Scctt Forakcr. 1 think that's true. stayed in place. In fact, today we 
we're going, so that when 1 do l'm Iooking at the timeline here. still have many of the same people 
\Vant to go back and amend it, to From the time we first met on )une still working between the two com-
be nimble and facile, which is re- 12 of l"5t year to completing the deal panies that have six-plus years of 
ally a key importan\ thing far a on September 6, things just moved experience with a lot of personal 

• 
biotechnology campan)', we can rapidiy. 1 think there were a couple ties between themselves and people 
move quickly when we need to do of reasons for that. One is that there from each of the other company. 
that. So 1 think the combination of was prioritization lrom the top of They ha ve stayed in place to ensure 
keeping J\ITT i.nfDrmed has helped both or¡;anizations that speed was the continuit\' of the ori;:inal deal . ~ 

us recruit far our company, License importan!. Something that also and the follow-on deals with the 
additional technology, amend the helped us tremendously is, early on lnkjet printer technology as well 
license, and move our company in the d¿aJ, we sat down with each as the other deals that we've done 
farward very quickly. other and decided what the size of between the tv.·o companies. 

Lita Ne/sen: You know, it's a little the pie was. ]oc Beyers: What's unique about 
bit easier with biotech companies, What happens so many times in this re]ationship is that it is a true 
strangely enough. The reason is negoti2tions is that you kind of talk relationship; it's not jusi an isolated s 
that biotech companies are cultur- past each other, and we made sure transaction. lt's a lramework in how 

"' ally much closer to the universities. that we did.n' t do tha t. We sat down we work together and severa] deals 'f 

' They have jusi spun out. many of the ata very early stage and shared with ha\'e come from it, some of which ,,:, 

people spent their graduate school each other what we thought the ha''" been joint de\'elopment actJvi-, · \'• 

or post'doc-they all had to-in opportunity was. We each had our ties O\'er several vears. Thev tend ' universitv environments. So 'they respective models. we •hared those to feed on each other, each success 1 
have a b~tter understanding of th~ models ,,;th each other Thev were leading to follow-on new projects, .¡ 
fact of the university ground rules. very much in sync, and to the. extent sorne of which were unanticipated ·~ 
We have to publish. We can·t keep . thev v-.·eren · t in svnc, \.\'e "'orked to-- when the relationship started· . 
it confidential. You must ha\'e mi le- gether with each· other to really tear Kath/een Denis: Thank you .. for 
stones and develop the technolo¡;y. apart each other's assumptions, so Lita and Susan. the business part-
So there are fewer cultural barriers that we could come up with sorne nerships often fmd that they have 
to overcome than in sorne of the common ground for valuatJon of the / created sorne unexpected and tan-
more conventional companies. de.al and JUSI a baste framework far gible benefits bv working together. 

• Kathleen De11is: Thank you. The thinking about the deal. So the fact Tell us ab0ut sorne examples you 
next question, rm going to start that we were grounded as we were found of that in your relationship. 
with Paul and Scott. The audience at such an early stage really helped Lita Ne/sen; 1 think we've been 

,/ is often interesled in the timeframe us move quite rap1dlv through the talking about it the whole time, 
of deals. How long did your deal process. . which is basically we have the good 
take from conception to execution, Then, superb executton was the fortune of being Iocated within a 
and what factors helped to Iengthen last p1ece of 1t, wh1ch was ¡usl an five-minute walk from each other. 
or shorten the time period? incredible commitment bv the teams That means that our faculty who 

Paul De Potocki: Ma1·be 1 should tha t were workin¡; to a~tually ex- are involved in the company can 
start. There are two ·wavs of an- erute and gel it done. Whether that interact easily. J get to call people 
swering that question: o;,e is that mean! working around the clock or · Jike Susan and say, do you want 
this was a record-breaking <leal. We what have vou. So I think those were to be on a panel with me? People 
first met on )une 12 o: last vear, and the f•ctorsthat made it go so swiftlv who graduate from the university 
,,·,e signed a very comple; deal on and ;n100thlv. . come over ar1d talk to t!1ese guy::;. 

' September 6, which means less than Kathlw1 De11is: Thank vou. Lisa But there's more than that that isn't 
three months. and Joe, you've been do.ing deals related to one company. 

J guess we also, as a biotech com- far eleven years. Can you help us What happens, when you have a 
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lot of that going on in a community, 
is it builds a whole infrastructure by 
which new companies can ge.t start
ed: Where· people hai:e role m.odels 
for how you start a company, where 
graduate students get ambitions to 
do things because they see it hap
pening in Ron's lab across the hall 
That impact on our students of not 
a single deal, but the way in which 
we do deals, with these continuing 
relahonships, is actually changing 
our ability to educate students to see 
how the real world works, and how 
research leads into products. 

Susan Whoriskey: 1 would echo 
that theme. I think we've retained 
and maintained a closer relation
ship with MIT than 1 might have 
expected in the early days when 
we first did the license. As opposed 
to the technology just being thrown 
over the wall to a biotech company, 
everything from hiring sorne of the 
graduate students and post-docs to 
join the company, staying close. 

Last week, for instance, MIT and 
Momentum published a paper to
gether-scientifically focused on 
what the science is, and business
wise focu.sed on how we ·re develop
ing tliat science into the business. So 
we've staved clase in tenms of devel
oping the,technologv as well. We'w 
filed additional patents that we·w 
developed at Momentum that have 
broadened the technology and led to 
technology licenses that we'w done 
with universities outside of MIT. 

So 1 think the growth and evolu
tion and staying closer together with 

Joe Beyers, left and Lisa Jorgenson. 
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MIT has been a pleasant surpnse 
that'; benefited both of us. 
· Litq Ne/sen. You certainly haven't 

Í-noved .irto youf.new quarters be
ca use cf the cost of the real estate. 

Susan W110riskcv. Yes, Lita's refer
ring to the fact tha t we moved the 
company within a five-minute walk
mg d1stance of MIT just last week. 

Lito Ne/sen: And l'm su re it wasn 't 
for econom1c reasons. 

Susa11 Vv110riske1r That·s correct. 

Katlilccn Den": Thank you. How 
about ~.1ark and Gan·? What sort 
of intangible benefÚs have you 
derivecl from your relatively short 
relationship' 

/\lnrk Petcrson: The biggest intan
gible benefit 1 think that we pick 
up as Proctor & Gamble from the 
relationship is-Gary talked about 
our scale and his appreciation of 
the challenge of moving our top
line perspecth·e-over the next 
ten vears we need to find 500 $100 
milÚon ideas to achieve our sales 
revenue targets. So when 1 tell you 
v.·e're open for business. "''e·re seri· 
ous about it. 

Garv and Adrian and his other col
leagués ha,·e an amazing network in 
the health care industry, with their 
knowledge, to make connections 
and to help us find sorne of those 
$100 million ideas on an inbound 
basis. So we·re looking, in ali of our 
relationships, really to access the 
network of our colleagues. 

Garv Clearv: 1 think in reverse, 
there·s a lot oi outbound technology 
that could be coming out of Proctor 
& Gamble, and 1 WC'uld imagine 
there's a lot of outbowid technology 
out of other \·ery lar¡;e companies 
where a lot of things are just either 
stalled or thev don't fit the strate
¡;ic direction Óf that company. that 
smaller companies like miri·e could 
possibly use to become larger. 1 think 
th;;t's the group J've been working 
with at Proctor & Gamble, and it's 
a great v..·ay fo:- t\\'(1 companies to 
work together that are svnergistic. 

Kathleen Denis: Lisa and joe, re
. 1 lationships can force you to define 
Y things more clearly so vou end up 

understanding yourself and your 

-·-----------------------

company somewhat better. What 
new understandings of your own 
company did you come out V.:it~ 
beca use of th.is .partnershi p? . 

Lisa Jorgenson: ST is a very Euro
pean company, with its roots as a 
Franco-ltalian company. With HP's 
roots as a California company, l'm 
sure vou can understand there are 
significant cultural differences and 
very different decision-making pro
cesses between the two companies. 
hen though English is the primary 
language of ST, there still can be a 
lot of misunderstandings, a lot of 
miscommunication. 

What the two companies did 
early on, for one thing, is that they 
actuallv conducted an inter-com
pany ~ltural training and diversity 
training. We did find that we have 
sorne business processes, certain 
decision-making processes that 
were the same. that we could use to 
help solve problems and solve cer
tain processes or decisions that we 
could hopefully use down the road 
that would help us in our engineer
ing decisions. Then we could avoid 
going into dead-end situations and 
naving to backtrack ir. 0 r.¿;ineering. 
lt did help us down the road, in 
the future generation products. We 
obviouslv realized that between ST 
and HP. there were going to be sorne 
significant cultural differences. 

]oe Be11ers: There were severa] 
other thi-ngs that 1 think were really 
key in the relationship. Let me lista 
few of them. 

One i< the fact that the teams 
brought complementary skills 
to the relationship. HP was very 
strong in architecture and compil
ers, and ST on micro architecture 
and design. Those complementary 
skills were very helpful in getting a 
good outcome .. 

Another key thing was the fact 
that there was a lot of work done 
early on to make sure that the IP 
rights were clearly defined in the 
rclationship. In a joint activity like 
this,.that can be quite cuii)plex and. 
can 'éause a lot of problems.Tll just 
give you an example. In another 
situation where HP had done a 
joint development agreement with 
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manee embedded processor that al- but we didn't have a·path forward membranes. So to have something 
lowed execution of 2-10 times faster and we had an orphaned technolo- like micro needles r,ow .opens up a 

.ll 
than normal embedrled processors gy. Once !hose !'atents were gtanted, larger universe where .we can now 
of the doy. We did joint development · . _we opteó to seek a ge;ieral parmér put-large ¡:iroteins,'large molecular 
,f this processor. lt was aimed for an for that technology. He's sitting to weight products. We can ha ve more 

embedded printer processor. mv right, so l '11 !et Gary introduce rapid onset of drug activity. We can 

Then our printer needs changed himself. have different ways and different 

somewhat, and this processor was Gary Cleary: Thank you, Mark. My designs of micro needles applied 

no longer being deployed in our name is Gary Cleary, l"m the presi- here. To that end, ]'ve been work-

product. We worked together on a dent.and chief technology officer at ing with Mark and his team on this 

broader multimedia processor and Corium lntemational. Coriurn was technology transfer. 

then we d1d a technology transfer founded about four years ago with Mark Peterson: 1 think what's 
to transfer the technology to ST the notion that we would be a manu- unusual about our technology 
Micro, where thev now have taken facturing company al the outset, to transfer, and one of the reasons that 
that tedmology, productized it and develop and become a robust manu- Kathleen asked us to join the panel, 
shipped it in the form of their LX facturer of film and film-like prod- was when we made the decision to 

• proressor ucts that would be used in wound take the technology out, we made 
So this is a ele ar example of build- care, over the COW"lter products and a very public dedsion to do so. We 

ing on the success of one relation- ethical pharmaceutical products. proactively identified the players, 
srup to a second success that went To that end, we've licensed prod- we were going to r1n an auction on 
through severa] generations. We ucts-a polymer technology from the technology as opposed to simply 
did another follow-on with sorne the Russian Academy of Sciences seeking out, working our rolodex, 
compatible technology for that pro- in Moscow-and like P&.-G, we're a one-on-one contacts, which is cer-
cessor, which we also have recently global company. We have now ac- tainly where we started. We also 
completed. quired the micro needle technology employed an organization to help 

Katiilcen Drnis. Thank you, Lisa and ru explain in a minute why this us do a broader search for potential 
is importan! for us. partners. 

.. 
and joe. Fmally. Mark and Gary. 1 

Mark Peterso11. Good morning. But, we wanted to develop the Actually they played a ;ole in .. 

' 
l'm Mark Peterson, ]'m with a robust manufacturing side early on, bringing Gary and 1 together: Gary 

small Midwestem company called as opposed to doing the technology wasn't in my rolodex, l'm ashamed 

Proctor & Gamble, out of Cincirmati, part first wi th the new ideas. This to say. He is now. In fact, we vvere~~ 

Ohio. A few of vou ma\· ha ve heard y.·as to develop a revenue stream joking about-1 caught him on one 

of it. Prirnari!):in cons.umer goods, that would allow us to do things of the deal discussions in his gar-

but our story this moming is around that we're doing now, like licensing den, and he caught me in a éouple 

a drug de]i,·ef)' technology, plastic • technology in. At the same time, it of hockey rinks over time. ~o cell 

micro needles that were de,·e!oped allowed the manufacturing facilities phones are a wonderful enabler to 

in 1999-2000 bv our scientists when and the automated assembly equip- getting these deals done. 

we were lookmg al Type U diabetes ment to get into place as we're pro- Questions addressed to !he panel 
as a potential field that we may want d ucing the quick to the marketplace 

Kathleen Denis: Okay, we'll start products that generales our revenue to gel in to the diagnostics and treat-
stream. with the first question. Partnerships 

ment of. tend to succeed when both sides are 

•• \\'e had a terrific technology At the moment, we have a very 
' pulling together toward a common 

around our plastic micro needles, robust polymer technology that can < goal. How have you incentivized 
patents that we had reduced to be applied in different areas. We've people to play nicely together? Mark 
proof of principie and protot:ypes, more recently strategically decided 

and Gary, since you've just spoken, to move forward into the ethical 
pharmaceutical side of drug deliv- l'll let you pick that one up first. 

ery, putting drugs through the skin Gary Cleary: One of the things 
in the wav of transdermals and also is sorne commonalities we have 
through ~ucosa in the oral area and with Proctor & Gamble-we have 
other biomembranes that have wet about 200 employe~s and they have 
surfaces, that our polymer technol- 100,000 employees. In arder to un-
ogy can be utilized to deliver a drug derstand their culture, 1 began to 
through that. read their annual report. 1 actually 

-.;;~ 
One of the problems with p~tting . read.part"of'"Rising Tiéle;""wfüc]-; 

-~ 

' drugs tluough these biomembranes gives you a little more insight about 
is that there are great barriers and Proctor & Cambie. We are about, 

Gary Cleary, left and Mark Peterson. 
that lirnits the nurnber of molecules $51,000,000,970 odd dollars less 
that you can pul through those bio- revenue stream than they have. 
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So this is the beginning of an un
derstanding of who we 're working 
with, and it· seemed a little óCary 
at first But working with Mark, 1 
felt like we were playing on a ver( 
leve! playing field. 1 could not feel 
the iargeness of Proctor & Cambie, 
but the good relationship between 
the person that I'm having to deal 
with. That helped move the project 
along. 1 think it is 1mportant to 
know each ot:1er's culture and to 
ha ve the respect of what each other 
iS-\\·here v~·e're coming from. l've 
leamed a lot more jargon than 1 dare 
to say. I've no"'' become transparent. 
When 1 first heard that, 1 thought he 
wanted me to disappear, but now 1 
know it means something e!se. And 
1 think both sides want to be fa ir and 
have a v·:in-win situation. 

Mark Pctcrso11: Despite the dis
parit:¡· in size, we were looking for 
a general partner. So you 're looking 
a t the general partner for taking the 
micro needles technology forward 
to my right. and we're very much 
in a minorit)' position. 

We think the micro needles offer a 
terrific opportunitv to improve the 
health of the world ·s consumers, to 
do pain-free drug deliwry, to do 
painless interstitial fluid sampling. 
We really want to see the technology 
get out. \Ve actual!y worked with 
Cary and his team to structure the 
dcal so our economic interests were 
aligned, so that everything we did 
v.;as to encourage our organization 
to support the further development 
of the micro needles in e\·ery way 
possible. We consciously worked to 
avoid any part of the agreement that 
would lead to what we think of as 
aberrant behavior, where we have 
any incenti\'e for people to not col
laborate or not work together in the 
<leal structure. 

Gan¡ Ciean¡: Very early on we got 
to n1eet the in\'entors of the micro 
needles from Proctor & Cambie. So 
between both companies, we were 
able to see at the beginnin~. par
bcularly after ·se went through the 
auction process-maybe Markcould 
talk about ita little bit further-as, 
1 guess we won the beauty contest 
and were a ble to then open up with 
each other and talk about everythmg 
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from concept to commercia!ization 
with respect to the business here. 
So as we were maving thr'Jugh 
the discussions · of negotiating, wc . 
were under a firn1 commitment 
and understanding from the inven
tors all the way through how these 
micro needles can be manufactured 
and how the protot:¡·pes are made. 
1 think by opening up lik.e that, a!so 
encouraged the relationship to 
move forward. 

Kathlecn Drn1s: Thank you. Lita 
and Susan, how do you incentivize 
people to play nicely together? 

Lita Nelsc11: I'l! start at the begin
ning, because we're a!ways there at 
the beginning. and build on some
thing Mark said-we real!y want 
to see that technology developed. 
Lots and lots of arguments of why 
universities are in the tech transfer 
business-people always forget the 
real thrill. the real reason, which is 
making a paper in the Joumal of 
Obscure Science tum into something 
real that he!ps people. lt's a hell of a 
thrill. So people really work through 
it. In that way, particularly a small 
company wrapped around the tech
nology has the same incentive. 

The other thing we've leamed 
through a lot of experience is the 
vast majonty of our licenses that 
will go anywhere, that don 't just 
flop, will be renegotiated within 
the first four years. That's because 
we're licensing technology at such 
an early stage that we don 't know 
what we ha ve and neither do you. 
So it's very mucha mantra for both 
sides that are in this game 
to !eave enough goodwil! 
on the table because you·re 
going to be back dealing 
wi th ea ch other and you 
will need to be friends at 
that stage. 

Susan Vv'horiskcv: Just fol
lowing up on that theme, 
almost organically there 
was an incentive to play 
well together, bcth orga
niza tions ha¿ a mutual 
r.espect for what each was 
trying to achieve. Obvi
ously, MIT is in the busi
ness of doing fabulous basic 

·that information worldwide. Mo
mentum Pharmaceutic.als is in the 
business. of developing drugs. We 
both understo.od and. appre.cia.ted 
that wé weren't competing with 
each other, but in fact, by working 
together we could both respect and 
help each other achieve those mu
tual objectives. 

So it really wasn't that difficult 
to pull together a license in that re
gard, because MIT realized that the 
team that we had pulled together, 
the board of directors, which carne 
from ex-CEOs of major pharm.aceu
tical companies and ex-legal counsel 
to the FDA and ex-business devel
opment executives of pharrnaceuti
cals, that Momentum would be an 
organization that could really movc 
the technology into the product de
velopment and in to the patients a lot 
quicker than anything that could be 
done at MIT. So working together, 
that organic respect has driven a lot 
of what has made this successful 
partnership. 

Lita Nclscn: And the fact that we 
continue to need each other. We 
have new findings that fit within the 
basic technology that Momentum is 
now controlling the development 
of. If we want these new findings 
to be incorporated, we have to stay 
friends. 

Susan Wlwriskcy: Yes, and follow
ing again up on that, we signed the 
license, as 1 said, in 2001. We have 
amended it four times since then, 
and a driver far those amendments 
has been-when we first licensed it, 

research and disseminating Susan Whoriskey, lefl and Lita Nelsen. 
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another company, the IP rights problem to have, but it's a problem. asset, but also the th.ings '"'e wanted 
weren't clari.fied that well and that You can "t possibly hand.le the num- around the <leal, in terms of quids, 
·situation is now the suoject of a $1 ber_of poten tia] partners. So we had in terms of collaborations and cross-

~ . bÚlion lawsuit :between two other to f.8mehow reduce the m .. mber of development anda few other things . 
companies, jusi because of lack of po~ennal partnels v;i~hout actu- In")uly, we chose Amgen as our part-' 
claritv in the IP rights in the joint allv showing "·hat we had to the ner of choice and the only company 
deveÍopment agreement. So there entire world, because this is a ven· that went into due diligence. Then 
can be severe consequences if you ·re competitive field and we know th~t we had three weeks to conclude the 
not clear about what are the IP rights many other companies \-\'ere V•:ork- final agreement. 
when you ha ve two teams working ing cm the same target and the same That was a fairly short process of 
together. program We were fortunate to be going down from a very large num-

Another factor is the teams really the first m the "·orld at that stage. ber of poten tia! partners to our final 
hada lot of focus on mutual respect \Ve actuallv chose about a dozen selection of Amgen as our partner 
and openness. 1 think it was a re- of these potenbal partners and asked of choice. Maybe you want to give 
ally good comment that was made them to cume in with a letter to Bio- your \'iew on the process. 
earlier regarding the fact that you vitrum explairun¡; how they ,·iewed Scott Foraker: 1 think the fact that 
want to have enough goodwill in the metabolic d1sease market in the Biovitrum had certain timelines in • the relationship so that the following future and hov• thev sa\\' us ,,·ork- mind was actually helpful to both 
negotiations can be effective. Also ing together. a number of things. parties. But you m1ght ask, in such 
vou need to consider the fact that We got very good responses. So we a competihve environment, \vhat 
\•ou can' t think of everything in the had t0 go a second round, where things d1d Amgen do to respond? 1 
~greement when you first engage in we send a second letter asking far think there's a couple. 
an activity of this type. \'erv detai!ed things, like what are 1 think one thmg we did was we 

Then a last point that 1 think was the frameworks of the financials in really tried to listen carefully to the 
really key in the relationslup was terms of milestones and royalties? needs of Biovitrum. They were a 
the concept of co-location. In a lot Are you prepared to consider quids? small biopharmaceutical con:ipany, 
of these complex technologies, the Are you prepared to consider split spun out of a larger big Pli_arma 
fact that there were engineers co- geogra;ihic:;' Such things. company, but they had a desire to 
located at each other's sites made Here it became a bit more diffi. become a fully integrated biotech 

' a big difference in how the teams cult for sorne companies to anS\·\'er, companv. That meant revenue soon- ,., 
could work together and how the beca use man y large pharmaceutical er than the products in their pipeline 'i; 
technology could be improved in a companies, and 1 have respect for would dictate. So we found a way 
meaningful w ay and transferred in that, had difficulties in committmg to prO\;de them with a quid (or an 
an appropriate way. to anv numbe" without actuallv earlier stream of revenues thm they 

Katlileen Denis: The two most re- seeing the asset. lt"s pretty difficult. would ha ve received from pro,ducts 
cent deals hada lot of competition, ·-Anvho\\', \-\'e "·ere dov•n to about in their own pipeline. 
so 1 'm going to ask both of you th1s fivé companies that y.•e invited to We tried to listen to sorne of their question, but I"m going to start with Sweden, where we pve fairh· de- other needs. Thev had excess capac-Paul and Scott. 1 know the Biovit- tailed program presentations. after ity in process de,·elopment. We had, rum technology had a lot of suitors which we entered intc> discussions at the time, sorne bottlenecks in our and 1 know you used an auction. So This was now the end of May of own process development organi-Scott and Paul, could vou tell us a • little bit of what led vÓu to one an-

last year. zation. We had too many projects 

cither,"rather than so~e of the other The first week oí )une, 1 got a going through needing process 

possible suitors? cal! from Scott, who had not been development work. So we found 

Pau/ De Potocki: If \'OU recall, our 
in the process during that spring. a win-win situation there, where 

strategy was to find partn~rs for our Scott made a ven· com·incing case, as part of the deal there was a side 

phase 11 clinical stage programs. In together with the head of R&D of deal, if you will, on not having to do 

the last year, we had just started a Amgen, to actuallv get together. At anything with this target on process 

phase 11 tria! and we were about to that time, we didn"t \..now Amgen development work. 

initiate the partnering process. But very well. We leamed things about The bottom line is that we really 
in February, we had 36 companies Amgen that we didn"t know and tried to listen to the needs of Biovit· 
that proactively had contacted us sounded very intriguing. rum and tried to create a checl<list of 
with an · int~rest in licens1ng tlüs So wc mvited A,.,,gen to 5weden those needs J.Jld s~e what we could 

·oa;setd·can;t sav· thai :all•·36 .were c..nd? ,,.e taltec1 about 1he program do to respond "to _!hose needs in a -~ 

" 
.. credib!~'as gl~b~I partne,;;, but ev- and the selection critena that we had way that perhaps othei- organiza-
ery single large Pharma company set up for a partner. Amgen were ex· tions may not either be able to orbe 
except one were among these 36. tremely rapid in responding to our willing to. This made a big differ-

As a biotech company, thars a nice strategic needs, not jusi the physical ence in terms of the collaboration. 
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Paul De Potocki: 1 guess there have 
been a few raised eyebrows.regard
in'g'us.Iicensing this asset to Amgen. 
We ali know Amgei1 is a hugely suc
cessful compány, but this was the 
small molecule GP product, whereas 
Amgen made their fame and fortune 
in niche indicahon proteins more 
than anything. But we looked at 
this, and looked at the franchise 
that Amgec1 had been building in 
tem1s of small molecule expertise, 
metabolic disease expertise-which 
is quite impressive at this stage. 

Bu t we also tried to project wha t 
the industry·s going to look like in 
five and ten vears from nov·:. we·ve 
placed our b~ts that Amgen is going 
to be one of the companies who will 
be strong in the future. We can ali 
make our bets around which large 
Pharma comparues will be there five 
and ten years from nov.·, and I guess 
the answer is out there. But it's not 
obvious that the company that is 
strongest today will be the company 
that's going to be strong five or ten 
years from nov•. That "'·as also one 
considei-ation. 

!'ve had the privilege of work
iug fairly closely with rnost large 
Pharma companies in the U.S., in 
Europe and in Japan over the last 
three years. While there are ¡;reat 
similarities in the initial contact 
with the very professional business 
development organizations. there 
are also sorne profound differences 
in how they do licensing and deal
making. As a biotech company', we 
ha ve very quick decision processes, 
like most smaller companies. I'm 
very impressed by Amgen keeping 
their nimbleness despite growing 
larger and larger by the dav. 

But really, most large Pharma 
companies have this hierarchv Clf 
committees and decision bodies that 
make it impossible to make a quick 
decision regarding large deals. Here 
, .... e "''ere, from the verv first time \·\'e 
met, less than three m'onths we had 
signed, the higgest dea] ewr b:· <. 

Eurupean biotech com P"'"'· 
Katlilccn Dcnis: Thank vou. Mark 

and Gary-1 know vou u~d a rather 
unique,' not totally; unheard of. but 
rather unusual way of frnding a 
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parmer. If you could tell us a little 
bit more about th3t. 

Murk Pcter<on· When we elected 
tlie auct~on prucess, \-\'€e.lid :]dopt a 
principie c,f transparenc:· tl1at Gary 
referred to. We had that discussion 
\vith everv~odv \ .. ·ho contacted us. 
Fvr us, th~t me~ns say1ng \\·hat you 
mean and n1eaning \\·hat you say in 
order to enable )'ClU to go fast and get 
to the real issues. We probably had 
twentv comparues that did what 1'11 
call non-conJidential casual inquirv, 
kickmg tlw tires. if vou will, to see 
what the teC: tnCli<'gv ,,·as about and 
what might potentiall\' be there. SlX 
companies carne in on our deadhne. 
Garv and the Corium team carne in 
relatively late to the process and put 
an offer in. We asked for not onl\' 
an offer but a business plan On.e 
of the interesting correlations \ .. ·as 
the more robust the business plan, 
the more robust the financia! offer, 
because as folks got deeper into the 
potential for the technologv. the 
value '"'ent up. 

We end~d i..p with three partners 
v-.·ho we inv1ted in for a final round 
of discussions, to al!ow them to 
fully pre.sen! then business plen. 
Remember, what we reall\' wanted 
to see w as the technologv in the 
marketplace imprc>nn¡; the ]i,·es uf 
the world 's consumers. The finan
cials got to where you could tl1row 
a net owr them, in ali candor. Reallv 
what we ended up selecting was ·a 
strategic partner whc> we felt had 
the best opportunity t<> >uccessfully 
commerciahze the technology and 
take it to market. and had cow;ile
mentary capabilit1e~ <lnd a \'ery 
robust business plan. 

Gary Cleary: For Corium. it was 
an interesting set of e\·ents that 
took place \\"e were pretty much 
mind1ng our ov.·n business, trying 
to stav ali\'e and ~TO\'' Corium v.·ith 
\ .. ·hat ~ .. ·e had. \\'h~n V.'€ \'\'ere in\'ited 
to take part in th1s auction. it \ .. ·as 
strange for us in the beginning, 
because there v-.·as sort of a one· 
v.·av confidentialic\' .:~reeme;1t. We 
co~ld not reall\' :eú to'ó much about 
Corium withCl~t revealing ccmfiden
tial items. lt \''ª~ a little agon1zing 
to not be able tc>--it \..,·as like vou're 
beh1nd a mirror and you cañ 't see 

out there, can't tell people who you 
really are. 

We don't have public annual re
ports, >\·e're a rather young campa-. 
ny, emerging. So we don't ha ve ·any 
reference far someone like Proctor & 
Cambie to understand who we are. 
lt was a Iittle nerve-racking until we 
were able to sign a two-way agree
ment. Then we could open upa Iittle 
bit more about \\·hat our financials 
were, what we're al! about, and 
some of the confidential things that 
one would like to share in arder to 
ha ve the other party gain sorne con
fidence. Dunng that period, it was 
a httle disconcerting. Deep down 
inside, we were alv•:ays "''ondering, 
how will they know we are going to 
be the best partner thev could ha,·e 
without ha,·ing the chance to really 
explain things? 

At the end, somehow thev did 
recogrtize that, and I'm very happy 
and pleased that they did. But it was 
that process, it was sort of like being 
on eBay where you don't know who 
the other party. is and ali you know 
is there's money being bid. 

Mark Pctcrson· But it's interesting, 
when you do your public due dili
gence and Gary's name ends up on 
an awful lot of patents in the same 
space you 're talking about, hoping 
to be successful, it does tend to build 
your confidence a little bit. So we 
picked up a little bit of the publicly 
available info. 

Gary Clcary: 1 guess we have to 
thank Google for that. 

Katltlccn Dc11ic: Thank you. My 
next question is for Joe and Lisa. 1 
really hate, alter the Red Sox win. 
to use a football analogy, but this 

( country is really fond of Monday 
morning quarterbacking, and it 
is Monday moming. You've been 
together a long time. What things 
have you leamed along the way to 
do a little different? 

Lisa /orgenson: The high-tech elec
tronics industry, the technologies 
change very rapidly through the 
market changes. the cusiomer de
mands and needs. 1 think we have 
to keep pace with that, it puts a great 
deal of demand on our engineering 
teams, on our managemen~ and that 
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causes a great deal of stress. 

·] would say that the one thing 
that we reallv learned from all of 

,. · this...:._and 1 think we 've managed "iÍ 
lati,·elv well beca use we're still to

óether as partners-is that we could 
have done much better at dealing 
w1th ali of the issues mu ch earlier on 
and much quicker. Do you agree 7 

joe Bc11ers: Yes. The other thing 
1 would probablv add is a better 
expectation or requirement far flex
ibility. ln this type of engagement, 
thmgs will never work out quite 
the way vou anhcipate. Sometimes 
the teams were a little bit reluctant 
to change As some of the busmess 

• objectives changed, the technology 
had to change, and there was a little 
bit of a transition there. lt worked, 
but it caused a lot of angst. 1 think 
just recogniz1ng that the industry, 
the technology, 1s movmg qu1ckly 
and v.:hatever you start on \\"i11 
change and you sort of build that 
into the psvche of the project. 
Questions from the audience 

Nithlcen Dcnis: l'm going to start 
with mv first question from the 
aud1ence. What role did corporate 
counsel-;--as you kno\\·, there's a 
number of our members "·ho, are 
}a\\")'er.s-ha\'e 1n any of your deals? 
l'd throw this out to anvbodv. so 1 

.hope somebodv ,·olunt~ers. \Vhat 
I . V impact d1d thev haw on the content 

and schedule of the deal? Anvbodv 
wanttopickthatup? . · 

Pau/ De Potocki: ]']) give ita shot. 
Representing the smallest compam· 
here and without a huge legal de-

• partment internallv, and being a 
Swedish company dmng business 
v•ith Americans, \\'e certainlv relv 
on externa! help. We have an a"genc)· 
and a particular person we've been 
work.ing with for. 1 guess. fifteen 
vears as Pharmacia and ali the name 
Changes. That is very important for 
a smaller companv to get that kind 
of expertise aboard befare you en
ter i.nto negotiations with the larger 
Ph>rma c0mpanies. You ali know 
that large Phamia ·companies·have 
hoards of lawvers and they're \'eCI' 

" effective, and. when you come as 'a 
b10tech company without having 
done your homework and know 

exactly what you want and turn that say-everyone from MJT, which 
into sorne kind of legal document, you'd expect, to Proctor & ·cam-
youwiJl alwavs have problems. So ble-is that your majar ímpetus is 
far us, thot has b"en ve!"V imp'orta.nt t0 get a product out to the. people. 
to get that kind of long-tenn re la- You may ha ve dlfferent m9ti\,ations, 

· tionsh1p with a professional U.S. but 1 thi.nk ali of usare in licensing 
law' er and ha ve that person and and business development to get 
that finn in the process well befare products out to people. 
you actually go into negotiations Lita, you had referred to having 
and C)lStomer contacts. a complicated intellectual property 

Swtf Frraker: lf 1 could add to situation. 1 know that sometimes it's 
tha t, !' d actuall\" like to make an nota clear path to getting something 
advertisement far Paul"s counsel, /'on the market. Can you give usa 
who's s1tting here m the second little bit of insight on what you had 
row, his na me is ) im Farrington. to do to gather up the right pieces to 
lt' s diffirnlt when you go through get Momentum? 
a tough negotiation to say that you Lita Nelsen: ]f you ha ven 't dealt 
have tr.cred1ble respect far the law- with a university befare, you may 
ver on theother s1de of the table, but not k.now that although we ·own 
1 m fact do. the intellectual property, we don 't 

The rea son far that is that )im exactly control the intellectual prop-
was able to-)im was not just a erty all the time. People think that 
hired bulldog, as we know sorne faculty members are employees of 
lawyers can be. He was a guv who the university. Well, we pay their So-
listened to both s1des' point of views cial Security tax, but they sure as hell 
that were raised, saw the different don't act like employees. So if you 
needs of the companies, and even have IP from three different faculty 
though he represented Biovitrum members and they 're not getting 

'·was willing to engage in an open- along, the fact that you have a com-
minded fashion and address the mon ownership is only a fiction. 
needs of Amgen m creative ways Sowehadtodoolctofhorse-trad-" 
that sometimes we didn't even tlünk ing. We had to give nonexclusive 
about as business people. So 1 think licenses in defined narrow fields 
the role of cou.nsel in this particular of use for the professor who· didn't 

· deal and m my experience in other want to be a part of the company. So 
, deals can be very critica!, and was that was part of it, it was just a lot 
definitely instrumental to the suc- 0 ¡ jawboning. One of those 6:30am 
cess of our deal. meetings took place beca use I k.new 

]oc B<:icrs: Ha,·ing done business somebody in another company 
transactions far 20-30 years, a basic who had nothmg to do with this 
philosophy 1 deplov, while there are company, but who was an expert in 
exceptions, 1 start w1th the premise the same field, and who happened 
th•t the business folks don 't un- to have gone to grad school with the 
derstand the legal issues and legal professor who didn't like us. We got 
folks don't u.nderstand the business him in the meeting to explain busi-
issues. That·s my basic premise. ness terms to the professor who 
Therefore the two have to work to- didn"t trust us. Pretty nice oí him 
gether as partners m anv business to do it far a cup of coffee and sorne 
transaction. 1 believe that always stale bagels. 
leads to a beber outcome. Then you just keep chugging 

So the question is what the role away at it, looking at how, for ex-
of legal counsel is-the role of legal ample, in sorne of the background 
counsel is a ke\· partner with the technolcgy-yes, 1 know you have 
c•usm~ss folks in dcing a dea] like an excbsive license but l'rn will-
this. Tbat"s¡ust thL b¿sicphilosophy ing to give this to get back some 
we try to push. of the rights that 1 licensed to you 

Kathlccn De11is: 1 think that's rea- seven anda hall years ago. You just 
sonable. 1 heard a number of you keep chuggi.ng away at it because 
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you want to get it done. You keep 
exp lair\ing to the other si de, sorne 
things J don··r want to give you, . 
sorne things 1 oughtn't to.give 
you because of public policy, and 
other thmgs I' d lave to give you 
but 1 can 't, and how can we work 
together to make a deal that works? 
There's no magic other than people, 
people, people. 

Kath/ee11 Denis: Thank vou. More 
questions from the audien~e. One for 

I Mark and Gan·. Whv was Proctor & 
/ Gamble not interestéd in just buying 

Corium and its technology' 
Mark Pctcrson: Once we made the 

strategic decision that we didn't 
want to be in the drug delivery 
business, making an acquisition that 
wasn 't central to our strategy didn 't 
make sense from a direction stand
point. Recall. at the time our stock 
had gane from about $118 to about 
$55 and Dirk jager had exited stage 
left when we were making that stra
teg1c decision about what business 
we wanted to be in. and A.G. Lafflev 
was leading the company through 
that kind of strategic focus. 

So in the interest of continuous 
employment on my par!, suggest
ing that we change strategy to get 
in the dnig delivery business didn' t 
seem particularly bright. So 1 d1dn 't 
even propase it. 

Kntltlcc11 Denis- Anything you con
sidered, Gary' 

Gary Cleary: No, that never entered 
our minds. P&.-G ne\·er made an offer 
like that. I don 't think we would sell. 
because we 're reallv onlv four vears 
old and we're still havi~g fun: 

Kat/1/crn Dc11is· This one is for 
Joe and Lisa. lt sounds to the indi
vidual posing the question that the 
relationslup with ST evolved from 
a supplier to a licensee in a fairly 
seamless and natural fash1on. How 
did the intellectual property organi
za bon plav a role in this and what 
was the handoff mechanism from 
procurement to licensing? 

]oc Bcycrs: Yes, it did start out ini
tial!y as a procurement rel>tionship. 
Then as it evo!ved in to a joint devel
opment, that's wher, the lic~nsing 
function activity got more heavily 
involved. As l said earlier, the IP 
issue had become quite problem
atic. But at ali times, the business 
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focus was the mai!l driver throu8h 
the relationship, because it was an 

. evolving business relationship that 
· involved :nore and mo:e corrlplex · 

IP i9Suc;. Then it got involved in a · 
)ot of ¡oint development activity, so 
again the business and technology 
people really were the key driv
ers 1n the relationship, w1th the 
intellectual property rights issues 
monitored and properly managed 
along the way. 

1-:aihlern Den is: You said there: 
, are people who work a cross si tes.: 

/ How do you handle the mtellectual · 
property' 

Lisa ]orgenson. As seamless as it 
mav seen\, it hasn·t alwavs been an 
eas"y task. 1he importa~! thing is 
the communication. HP has a lot of 
ver; propnetary technology. as well 
as ST developing wi thin the confines 
of what ST can bring to the party, so 
to speak. So we are developing the 
semiconductor chip and developing 
inside that envelope, if you will, of 
the HP proprietary technology. So 
we've had to delinea te Unes of what 
ST will own in terms of the ulbmate 
intellectual property of what we are 
developing. 

So ···e' .. e had to work very closely 
together. What we develop that we 
will own solelv, what we will have to 
give up ownership rights to within 
the confines of the HP proprietary 
technology, and what we jointly 
develop, we wil! continue to jointly 
own. lt's been a verv different model 
in sorr.e respects, that ST is not u sed 
to, but it's also helped with the over
all final relationship down the road. 
lt is also sometlung that creates the 
follow--0n technologies that works 
for both sides. 

/oe B"lim: lt was interesting, in two 
of these exemples that we discussed, 
there were different models. ln the 
first example, it was mostly HP"s 
very propnetary IP that a lot of in
ventions that ST Micro might make 
in that relationship would be owned 
by HP, because it was derived from 
our lP. But in the follow-ons. it was 
more collaboretl\'e and there is more 
joint ownershi? and moc.-, indepen
dent develooment bv ST Micrc 0,1 

the LX mic~oprocessor. So there 
were two different models. lt reallv 
is highly dependent on the naru(e 
of the criticality of the proprietary 

of the IP and what the expected fol
low-on would be. With the LX, the 
expectation was there could be sorne 
reldtionsh.ip where ST Micro owns 
more of it, and in th,at ·cine"the IP 
model was more flexible. 

Kathlee11 Denis: Thank you. We're 
getting clase to the end of our time 
and J" d like to pose a final question 
to ali of the groups. This, too, is from 
the audience. We've been talking 
about the successful partnerships 
that you ali have put together. Could 
you each take a couple of minutes 
and tell us about the future risks that 
you see ahead and how you intend 
on addressing those? Could 1 start 
with Scott and Paul? 

Scott Foraker: Whenever you do a 
deal of this type, particular\ y that in
volves science, there' s tremendous 
risk. You can't anticipate every out
come. 1 would echo Lita and other 
panelists' sentiments about the need 
for continuing strong relationships. 
There 's airead y been one issue that 
has cropped up over the past year 
which has requ.ired just that type of 
relationship. 1 think when we struc
tured the deal, we did it as best we 
could to account for the future risks 
and the unanticipated consequences 
of the deal. In that l'd really like to 
echo and emphasize what Mark said 
earlier about aligning the interests. ll 
you align the interests, then every
thing else is going to pretty much 
fall into place. So the risks and the 
unanticipated consequences of the 
de al are going to be dealt wi th in a 
satisfactorv manner if the economic 
interests cif the parties are funda
mentally aligned. We've learned 
this lesson the he.rd way in sorne 
cases over the years. So we make 
it an absolute requirement of our 
deals that the economic interests are 
aligned. Even if we're interested in a 
productor a technology, if we can't 
find a way to align our economic 
interests, we won·t do the deal. lt's 
as simple as that. 

Paul De Potocki: lt's a very broad 
question. The answer ranges from 
how will the U .S. pharmaceutical 
industry devdop over the next 5-1 O 
years and what are prices going to 
be, ali the way down to what' s the 
probability of success for a phase 
11 B clinical study in diabetes with 
a new mechanism. But apart from 
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the scientific risks or the techrucal to work closelv with MIT to evo] ve envirorunental changes of any kinc', 
. risks that·are always present in ev- what we thmk is our head start on and to make sure you ha ve the right 

' 
·ery R&D program in the industry · the technology. legal ogreem.ents and right working 
v·:herf:' vve're active, we don't have We:re.also doing 3 iot of work relaticinship to deal with.the changés 
anv hot list of risks that we see in in-house, intemally, independent that might occur. · · 
this particular relationship with of MIT, obviously to build our in- Kathleen Den is: Thank you. Fmally, 
Amgen. tellectual portfalio, and reaching to the "newlyweds." 

l'd like to echo what Scott is say- out to universities beyond MIT, Mark Pctcrson: From P&G's stand-
ing. U you structure a license deal and pharmaceutical companies. So point, as we look at the challenges 
right, it should be the most obvious mitigating the risk of a technology facing Corium as they really take 
win-win relationship you could ever going obsolete by stayin~ the cut- on the micro needles as a second 
think of. l'm not saying that ours is ting edge ol it is somet · g that's technology platfarrn, the financia] 
perfect, but we certainly don 't see very importan! to us. wherewithal, we think, will be there 
any big majar red flags. Lita Ne/sen: l think 1 need one to finance the development work, as 

Lita Ne/sen: Universities can 't sirn- clarification point. Although we're we've done our due diligence on it. l 

ply say that economic interests are good friends, these people are not think the bigger challenge, as it is in 

• aligned, because they have everyone supporting work at MIT, in that our many young companies, is finding 

else to please. The biggest risks that conllict of interest policies would the right management talen! so that 

we can see from our pomt of viev: not allow it. lt is a lriendship but Gary isn 't trying to do a one-man 

are not economic, but are first that not a collaboration. band act as he takes on more and 

Momentum might run out of money Susan Whoriskcy: Yes, that's lair. more customers and clientele. 

ar run out of ambition far this tech- Kathleen Denis: Lisa and joe? 
This is certainly something we've 

nology, and therefare be sitting on Lisa ]orgcnson: 1 think far ST, 
talked about and tried to support 

an exclusive license and not devel- via our neh\•orks. JI we see talented 

oping it, or much worse than that, probably two majar risks and f or falks looking far opportunities, 

developing it just enough that we opportunities. The first is, can we we'll try to steer them Gary'.s way. 

can· t exert our diligence milestones keep pace with the technology? Can But he's certainly so deep>jn the 

and get it back. That includes be- we keep pace with our customers' area, we think ifs a real risk·~but a 

ing acquired by big Pharma who demands to meet the design cycles, nominal one. .1' 

' 
doesn't find this long-range stuff and can we keep pace with our Gary Clenry: 1 think there are a cou-
sure enough to risk it. So that's competition' 1 think the second is pJe ol risks but they can be overcome·;; e 

first, that the tcchnology mighi-not the third-party patents that are com- "~th sorne hard work. One is there·s) • 
get developed, and we would get ing 31 us left and right on a constan! still sorne more inventing that needs 
highly criticized far that and:feel basis. We see new patents being to take place. We have micro nee-
bad about it. thrown at us almost on a weeklv dles, but we need to make a final 

The second is that Momentum ~ basis. So we ha ve to be a ble to keep product which has several\other 

might be outrageously successful : up our intellectual property portio- components that need to be put to-

and we will then be accused of lio at almost the same pace. gether. 1 think we can come up with 

haYing given an exclusi\'e license ]oe Bcyers: The question is a very that, but it's going to take a little bit 

to such importan! technology to good one in terms of the future ol inventing. The other is the regu-

only one company. So now, you risk in a relationship like this. The latory hurdle with micro needles. 1 

know, damned il you do, damned business environment is constantly don 't kn6w how that's going to be 

• if you dan·t. changing very dramatically. The risk accebd by the regulatory falks in 

Susan Whoriskcy: From Mamen- is more that while we have great 
Was · gton, D.C. 1 would think it 
would beeasy, but it's an unknown, 

tum ·s perspective, clearly the value good will between the two campa- unpredictable event that will most 
we built in the campan y to date has nies, we're working well together, likely take place. 1 think it "~ take 
been on the key core strength of the if the environment changes-one place positively but sometimes these 
technology and it's a cutting-edge interesting example is the lact that things don 't take hlace positively 
technology, at the beginning of what the senior executive at HP who right off the bat. T at might delay 
we think is going to be a much larger was behind establishing the initial the entrance al this product into the 
importan! field-success begets suc- relationship with ST M.icro now is marketplace. 
cess. There are other people work- the CEO of one of our top compeci- Kathlcen Den is: Thank you. I thank 
ing in this area in different places. tors, w ha al so now works with ST the audience for being respectful 
Continuing to evolve the technology Micro. and listening to this great panel 
is something that is mtically impar· You always ha\'(· to be on your this r.orning. I thank ali ei¡;ht of our 

'\ 
tant to the success of Momentum go- guard m working with another panelists. A lot al L<teresting lacets 
ing forward. We're mitigating that company, especially two majar ol partnering carne out this moming 
in a number of ways, by continuing companies together, for business and we appreciate your candor. 
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nghts is unl1kely to agree w1th 
the conclusions reached by the 
patent attomey for the o.ther party. 
Moreover, the legal conclusi.ons on 
inventorship and paten! ownership 
réached by a patent attorney forone 
party are frequently un popular with 
(il not unacceptable to) that party, 
i.e., the attomey's own client. 

Under the above system, the 
second problem stated above be
comes apparent. lt takes a very 
short period of time for business 
managers and technical people to 
reahze that, since lawyers and the 
law are frustratingly unpredictable 
and uncertain, the only acceptable 
and pred1ctable way to conduct the 
joint development program in order 
to get ownership of the patents on 
the new technology may be to avo:.< 
working with the technical people of 
the other party. If techrucal ideas are 
not disclosed to or discussed with 
the other party, then you have a 
better chance of preventing the 
other party from ownersh1p or co
ownership of the new patents by 
preventing them írom bemg inven
tors or co-inventors on the new 
technology. Thus, the prescription 

· for disaster and failure of the joir" 
pro¡ect is complete. This arrange
ment for ownership of the new 
technology patents is a complete 
incentive for the technical people not 
to work together jointly to develop 
new technology Even worse, the 
tvvo parties "'ha are not communi
cating may independently develop 
the same invenhon and lile separa te, 
competing patent applications, 
which end up in an expensive inter
ference proceeding in the USPTO 
to determine who invented the 
invenhon first. 

Finally, the first problem stated 
above also becomes apparent. If 
those involved in a project do not 
think they can invent everything 
themselves, and preclude the tech
nical people from the other party 
from being co-inventors, their nat
ural tendency may be the opposite 
ol the above. They will try to beco
inventor on e\·erything the other 
party is working on. Th1s is based 
on a belief that it is better to be co
inventor and co-ov.·ner than it is to 
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have no ownership: lf ttus happens, 
most patents resulting from the 
project will be co-owned, and, as 
noted above, will not provide .a 
patent either party can use against 
tnird porty competitors, in the 
absence of that all-1mportant agree
ment to the contrary. 

The futility (and lrustration) of 
a technology joint development 
arrangement which bases luture 
ownership of property rights 
on mventorship determination is 
obvious. There must be a better way, 
and there is. The allocation of luture 
property rights which are expected 
to result from a joint project for 
development of new technology can 
be based on an arrangement which 
makes inventorship irrelevant to 
deterrninations of patent ownership 
and w h1ch encourages the techrucal 
people to work together for the best 
possible technology result and for 
the maximum patent position 
to benefit both parties in a pre
dictable fashion. 

Prescription for Success: 
Market-Defined, Field of Use 
Exclusivity for Each Party, Plus 
the Unknown 

This approach may make it diffi
cu l t for business managers to 
define and to agree upan project 
terms from a technology standpoint. 
lt takes more effort to gel the project 
defined/planned and the appro
priate agreement in place. It is 
tiresome far business managers to 
keep answering ali of the law
yers' "what if' and "what about" 
questions befare agreement can be 
reached and the project started. 
However, it is less d1fficult dealing 
with defining the project in market 
terrns at the beginning of the project 
and reaching actual agreement on 
the issues than it is to deal with the 
uncertainties of not having appro
priate patent rights at the conclusion 
of the project because those patent 
rights are to be allocated based 
on 1nventorship determinations. 
Business managers always fear 
"leavmg something 011 the 'table" in 
negotiations, or giving up rights 
to something that they didn 't under
stand or that was unknown to them. 

. Th1s market-deiined approach en
ables the business manager to nego
tiate for rights on the basis of existiÍlg 
market, desired market develop
ment and fu tu re '.inarket ,protei:
tibri, which· are aspécts thal théy 
understand bes!. 

On the positive side, forcing the 
business managers to define a joint 
technology development project in 
terms of market-defined, exclusive 
fields of use lor future rights will 
result in a much better planned 
project with better defined tech
nology and performance goals. 
Business managers usually know 
their markets extremely well, and 
they can usually define with a fair 
degree of certainty the exact market 
they want to improve as a result of 
the joint project, as. well as any future 
market they want to develop and 
enter as a result of the joint project. 
Business managers also usually 
know very well the other party with 
whom they propase to conduct the 
joint development project, whether 
the other party is or will be 
supplier, customer, competitor or 
other relationship. 

In the context of the present mar
ket, the business managers of each 
party can define their own business 
and the competitive objectives they 
expect to achieve for their company 
from the joint development project. 
The two sets of objectives can then 
be put together, first to determine 
where the common advantages and 
benefits of the joint project exist, i.e., 
what each party can do that the other 
party cannot do themselves, and 
second, to determine the problem 
areas that must be resolved to reach 
a workable agreement. Jssues can 
best be resolved on the respective 
market (field of use) interests of each 
party. This process will facilitate 
defining the scope ol the technology 
research and development and 
designating the particular personnel 
to be dedica ted by ea ch party to 
the project. With the scope of the 
project thus defined, the fUture 
property rights (ownership rights 
and exclusive license rights) can te 
&llocated and agreed to on a market 
by market basis. 

The basic elements and checklist 
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far assembling a pro1ect structure 
ar.d tbe defining agreement for this 
market-defined approach to a joint· 

·t:·chnology development project .. 
include the follow.ing:. 
• Defme the present market in 
which Party A operates ahd desires 
to have exclusive use of the new 
technologj', including the right to 
enforce patent rights against its 
competitors in that market. 

•Define the present market in 
which Party B operates and desires 
to have exclusive use of the new 
technology. including the right to 
enforce patent rights against its 
competitors m that market. 

• Define any future market in which 
Party A plans to enter and desires 
to have exclusive use of the new 
technology, including the right to 
enforce patent nghts against its 
future competitors in that market. 

• Defineany futuremarketin which 
Party B plans to enter and desires 
to have exclusive use of the new 
technology. including the right to 
enforce patent rights against its 
fu tu re competitors in that market. 

• Define anv license market in 
which Party Á is best pos1tioned to 
license the new technology and 
des1res to have exclusive rights to 
the new technology mcluding, the 
right to enforce patent rights against 
the competitors of a licensee in 
that market. 

• Define any license market in 
which Party Bis best positioned to 
license the new technology and 
desires to have exclusive rights to 
the new technology including, the 
right to enforce patent rights against 
the competitors of a licensee in 
that market. 

• Define any remaining markets as 
the unknown remainder markets. 

• Define the technology area in 
wluch the parties will work together. 

• Define the new technology as any 
invention in the technology area 
conceived by either party separately 
or by the parties jointly between the 
begmning date 0f the project and a 
definite ending date of the project. 
Thus, the new technology govemed 
by the agreement is clearly defined 
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and is trackable by invenhon con
ception records. This also defines 
the beginning and the end of the 
period of time the technology people 
are workmg together under ·the 
joi._1t project. · 

• Define background teclu1ology as 
any techn1cal 1nformat1on and re
lated intellectual property rights 
owned by one party which may be 
desirable to use by the other party 
in the commerc1al use of the new 
technology in the other party's 
present, future or license market. 

• Require both parties lo keep strict 
laboratory notebook-type records 
(signed, witnessed, daled) of each 
invention conception event occur
ring between the specified begin
ning and ending dales. Similar 
records are to be kept for reduction 
to practice events. These records are 
critica! for the parties lo determine 
what inventions are new technology 
subject to the joint development 
agreement, i.e., those conceived 
within the agreemenl time period. 
Having the new technology defined 
far purposes of righls under the 
agreement, as inventions conceived 
between certam fixed dates provides. 
an objective and predictable way for 
the parties to determine the new 
technology and consequent patents 
which are under the agreement and 
which are not. As noted above, the 
new technology includes those 
inventions conceived in the period 
between the fixed dates but 
reduced to practice durmg or alter 
the specified time penad. These 
invention and reduction to practice 
records are also the exact evidence 
records required in a USPTO inter
ference far establishing priority of 
invention date against any third 
party who files a patent application 
on the same invention, thus pro
viding protection far both parties 
against a third party. 

• Require both parties to have their 
dedicated technical personnel attend 
regu:ar technical meetings to discuss 
new ide3s and progress on new 
teclu1ology. Requ1re boL'1 parties tu 
provide regular technical reports on 
new technology to the other party. 
• Require that there be no further 

technical discuss1on betvveen the 
parties alter the end date of the 
project. 

.• Provide far follow-up afterthe end .. 
date of the project. At" least tw0 .- ..•. 
residual things will happeri alter the 
project end date after which the 
parties are no longer working to-
gether. Either party may reduce to 
practice a new technology invention 
(conceived in the joint project), and 
the other party will have full 
defined rights to that new tech-
nology invention. Patent filing and 
prosecution on new technology 
inventions will continue after the 
jmnt project termination date, and 
each party will have full defined 
rights with respect to each of the 
resulting patents. Continued com-
munica tion and cooperation on 
these two aspects will be required. 

Under this market-defined, ex
clusive field of use approach, each 
party will ha ve so le ownership of ali 
new teclu1ology inventions and the 
related patents which primarily 
relate to its own present market, 
including control of the prosecution, 
issuance, maintainance and enforce
ment of !hose patents in its market. 
These inventions and related patents 
will be exclusively licensed to the 
other party far the other party's 
present, future and license markets. 
The bes! way to determine which 
party should have ownership of a 
particular pa ten t, is to determine 
which party will most likely need to 
use that patent to sue infringers to 
stop competition and protect its 
competitive position in its present 
market. That party will own the 
patent far use in its present market, 
and, consequently far its future and 
license markets. Having the patent 
issue in that party's name also 
provides the deterrent effect with 
respect to that party's competitors 
in that party's markets. The other 
party is exdusively licensed under 
that patent far the_other party's 
present, future and license markets, 
i.e., that patent cannot be licensed by 
the owner to any third party in the 
o:her party's markets. 

Since a particular patent may be 
importan! to both parties in their 
respective present or immediate 
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How .-.O (And How No e-o) 

Deal With lnye_ntorship In 
J oint Agreements BY T. GENE DILLAHUNTY" 

This paper was presented at the 
LES (USA & Canada) Summer 
Meeting 15 /une 2001 held at 
Kananaskis, A/berta, Canada 

A n agreement for the joint de
velopment of new technol
ogy is probably the most 

diflicult type of agreement far 
busi1·esspeople and lawyers to 
negotiate, draft and administer. 
)oint development agreements for 
other business ventures are more 
straightforward. Far example, for 
joint developmen't of a shopping 
center, the parties ha ve architectural 
plans and the parties know what 
steps are required to complete the 
project and know what the project -
will look like when it is hnished. 
)oint ;nojects for development of 

. new technology require having a 
business plan anda legal agreement 
for future technology and property 
rights that do not exist al the time 
the agreement is signed. In addition. 
depending on the field of tech
nology, it may be fairly unpre
dictable whether the proposed 
technology can be developed, and if 
it can, what the fmal technology will 
be. The business objective. of course, 
is to crea te new technology that will 
provide each party with a competi
tive advantage over its competitors. 
This competitive advantage can 
normally only be secured with 
patent rights that each party can use 
to preclude its competitors from 
copying the new technology in 
the marketplace. 

In the December, 2000 issue of les 
Nouvelles, there is an excellent set of 
papers on "Allocations of 0-.JJnershzp 
aj lnventions in /oint. Developmenl· 
Agreements." 1 recommend it for 
your review. The purpose of this 
presentation is to provide sorne 
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addihonal practica! suggestions for 
structuring and aciministering tech
nology joint development agree
ments. specihcally with respect to 
in\·entorship issues. As I am sure 
vou have experienced, inventorship 
issues among business managers 
ar.d inventors frequently involve 
confus1on. at best. and egos, at 
worst. The inventorship issues 
resulting from confusion and egos 
are compounded exponentially in a 
joint de\•elopment project when the 
bu~iness managers or inventors 
perceive that rights to use the tech
nobgy and/or rights to own patents 
are at stake. 

The Legal Basis of 
lnventorship and Patent 
Ownership 

This paper is :,d_,,,d on the United 
States patent law, because of the 
unique questions raised and pro
b!ems caused by the speofic require
ments of the United States patent 
law for inventorship determination 
on patents. lnventorship is not the 
same, legally, as authorship on a 
paper ar publication. The correct 
legal determin.ltion of mventorship 
on a patent 1s critica!, because 
inventorsh1p detennines ownership 
of the patent. 

United States patent law at 35 
U.S.C. 111 states, ''An app!ication 
for patent shall be made by the 
inventor:· Under 3; U.S.C. 115 it is 
further required that:· The applicant 
shall make an oath that he believes 
himselt to be the original and hrst 
inventor of the lmvention] for which 
he solicits a patent." Under 35 U.S.C. 
116 it is required that "When an 
inventior, is made by· two or more 
peison> jointly, the~' shall ·apply for 
patent ¡omtly and each shall make 
the required oath." This is the basis 
in the U.S. law that requires every 

U.S. patent application to be filed in 
the name of the inventor(s) and to 
be signed by the inventor(s). Thus, 
the ownership of every U.S. patent 
application initially rests with the 
inventor(s). Ownership of the patent 
application is then normally trans
ferred to the company by an as
signment document signed by 
the inventor(s) pursuant to the~r_ 
employment agreement. The usual 
employment agreement says that 
inventions made by the inventor(s) 
are owned by the employer and the 
inventor(s) must assign the patents 
on those inventions to the employer. 

When joint inventors are em
ployed by separate employers, the 
inventors' respective assigrúnents to 
their respective employers'result in 
the employers being joint owne~s 
of the patent application and ifie . 
resulting patent. The United States 
patent law at 35 U.S.C. 262 provides 
"ln the absence of any agreement to 
the contrary, each of the joint owners 
cif a patent may make, use, offer to 
sell, or sell the patented invention 
within the United States, or import 
the patented invention into the 
United Sta tes without the consent of 
and without accounting to the 
other owners." 

This means that each joint owner, 
or co-owner, not only has the right 
to practice commercially under the 
patent without permission of the 
other co-owner, but also has the right 
to license whomever he desires 
under whatever terms he selects 
without permission of the other co-

•y. Gene Dilfahunty is a partn~r in tite 
Iaw firm of Burns, Doane, Swecker, and 
Mathis, LLP, Redwood Shores, Calif 
94065-1418 
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owner and without shar1ng any 
profits or royalties with the other 
co-owner. The end result of this 
situatiort is that neither co-owner 
alone can enforce'the:patent against 
a third party to ·stop infringement, 
because lhe accused infringer may 
be able to obtain a license from the 
other co-OV\'ner. Moreover, a court 
will not permita lawsu1t to proceed 
against an infringer unless the en tire 
ownership of p;itent, i.e., ali owners, 
join in the lawsuit. A co-owner who 
does not want to be a party to a 
lawsuit can license the infringer and 
keep ali of the royalties or license 
fees, without any requirement to 
share with the other co-owner. To 
preven! this from happening, it is 
necessary to have an agreement 
between the co-O\Vners, because 
of the statutory language "in the 
absence of an agreement to the 
contrary." 

lnventions are sometimes jointly 
made by employees of different 
companies, when lhe compames do 
not have an agreement between 
them with respect to ownersh1p of 
inventions or patents. One cornmon 
way this can happen is when a 
supplier's ~IPployee is visiting 
a custo111er.and works with the 
customer's employee to salve a 
particular technical problem. This 
can result in a joint invention 
which is jointly owned by the two 
companies. After the fact, the two 
companies may reach agreement 
with respect to ownerslup rights and 
licensing rights for lhat invention 
and the resulting patent. But, if 
they cannot reach agreement, the 
statutory provision controls. 

proposmg a ¡omt technology devel
op.ment project, the usual initial 
approach is: "We will work together, 
and "Yhat we invent is 9urs, what 
you in\tent is :.'OUIS and v..'hat we 

· jointly imcnt we will both own." 
Thts is usually followed by ··our 
patent lawyers will keep it sorted 
out far us ·· This approach has majar 
problems. The first problem is 
that ti leaves unresolved the co
ownership issues addressed above. 
The second problem 1s that patent 
property ownersh1 p will be deter
mined by inventorship Another 
problem, of course, is that lawyers 
can't agree on anythmg; it is the 
parties themselves who, as the 
principals, must agree on O\·vner
ship issues. 

Prescription for Disaster. 
"What's ours is ours, what's 
yours is yours and what's joint 
is both of ours." 

A jo in t project based on the abo ve 
approach is doomed from the start 
far at least three reasons. First, a joint 
invention will not be protected by a 
patent which either party can use to 
exclude competition and to provide 
a competitive advantage in any 
particular market. As explained 
above, without any agreement to the 
contrary, a jointly owned patent 
cannot be used exclusively by either 
party to stop third party infringe
ment. Second, if ownersh1p of the 
resulting new technology is to be 
determined by inventorship. it is in 
each party's interest to invent every
thing themselves. without input 
from or cooperation with the other 
party, thus defeating the intent and 
purpose of a joint development 

Proposing a Joint Develop- project. Third, the determination of 
rrient Agreement inventorship for a particular inven-

The purpose 0 ¡ a joint develop- tion is not exact; inventorship is 
ment project is for two parties to subject to differing opinions on the 
cooperate in development of new underlying facts, is subject to legal 
technology which neither party can interpretation and may legally 
develop alone. The objective 0 ¡ the change (dueto claim amendments) 
joint development agreement is to during the prosecution of a patent 
set forth, in advance, the parties' application. 
agreement on the ownership and Taking these in reverse order, the 
related rights with respe<'.1 to the new third problem, determination. of 
inventions and the future patents on inven:orship under V .S. patent 
the new inventions. Typically, when law, has been the · subject of muclt 
executives of two companies are . litigati~.~4 many dilferent inler-
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pretat1ons by the courts 01 tht: !egJl 
requirerr.ents far inventorship and 
co-inventorship on U.S. patents. In 
setting forth these legal require-_ 
f11€nts the Courts tiave 'enumeratPd 
\'lrious criteria for trying -to deter
mine whether an individual has 
sufficiently contributed toan inven
tion to qualify as the inventor or 
as a ca-inventor under the law. 
Attached is a list of court decisions, 
which make interesting reading on 
the question of inventorship in 
vanous situations. In general the 
courts try to determine w hether an 
individual qualifies as the inventor 
or a ca-inventor under the patent 
law by having intellectually con
tributed to the invenhve concept at 
the conceplion of invention and/ or 
to the reduction to praclice of the 
inwnlion. One of the few consisten! 
requirements in the various court 
decisions is that the determination 
of inventorship under the law must 
be based on the invention defined 
in the specific palent claims in 
question. However, since patent 
claims are usually amended and 
changed during prosecution of the 
application, it is not unusual that 
inventorship on a particular appli
calton must be changed because of 
a change in the claims in the patent 
application befare the patent 
is granted. 

What becomes clear from the 
above is that, from a practica! sland
point, it is impossible to divide up 
and determine with any degree 
of certainty allocation of future 
property rights on new technology 
based on inventorship. The business 
people and the technical people of 
one party to the joint project will 
look to their own patent attomey to 
determine what technology and 
what patents that party will own 
exclusively, what technology and 
pa_tents they must give up owner
ship of to the other party and which 
they must share ownership with the 
other party. This puts the patent 
attomey in the position of judge, jury 
and e_xei:utioner with respect to 
estabhshmg property rights based 
on legal evaluations of inventorship. 
Of course, whatever the patenl 
attomey concludes far that party's 
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future markets for protect1on of a 
competitive position, the parties will 
have to decide on a case-by-case· 
basis which party will own and 
maintaiil that patent. in each éase, 
there will need to be a provis1on tha_t 
the other party may participate in 
the filing and prosecution of the 
patent, and may requ1re assignment 
to the other party to maintain the 
patent in the event the owner party 
elects not to prosecute or maintain 
the patent. More importantly, there 
will need to be a provision to require 
assignment of any necessary patent 
from the owner party to the other 
party for purposes of enabling the 
other party to sue an irúringer in the 
other party's market area, then 
assignment of the patent back to the 
ong1nal owner party when the 
litigation is completed or settled. 
Th1s enables each party who needs 
to take legal action to protect a 
competitive positlon in its market 
to have sole ownership and sole 
control of the patent for htigation, 
without joining the other party in 
the lawsuit. 

Far the unknown remaindef mar
kets, the parties will be required to 
agree \vith respect to commercial 
exploitation of the new technology 
inventions and related patents in the 
unknov.•n markets on a case-by-case 
basis as the opportunities anse. This 
assures that the parlles wil! share the 
bencf1ts of future unknown markets, 
if any, and that neither party can 
operate or hcense in those markets 
without permission of and account
ing to the other party. 

The Real Advantage -
re: Inventorship 

In addition to the predictable 
control by the parties of patents on 
new technology for use as com
mercially needed in their respec
tive markets, this market-defmed, 
exclus_ive field of use approach 
removes inventorship as a factor in 
determining ownership or control of 
new techr.ology patents. When the 
technical peoF le of the two parties 
undersíand that ·¡,atent ownership 
and exclusive rights are already 
determined and assured separate 
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from inventorship determmat1ons, 
they can work together to the best 
ad van ta ge el technology develop
ment, without ccncem that working 
with the other porty may eifect 
patent ownership rights. This also 
places the incentive for inventors 
back where it belongs: to inventas 
man y new technology inventions as 
poss1ble. This produces the most 
new technology inventions and 
patents from the joint development 
project. And the inventors can work 
in this fashion w1th the comfort of 
knowing that their company's rights 
are already fully protected regard
less of inventorship determinations. 

The business managers can have 
the confidence that the rights of their 
company are fully protected for their 
markets relative to new technology 
and patents from the joint develop
ment regardless of inventorship 
determinations. The managers can 
make sure the conception of inven
tion records are properly kept by 
the technical personnel from the 
beginning date to the ending date of 
the joint project, because this is 
what will determine what is and is 
not new technology subject to 
the agreement. 

The inventorship determinations 
on new technology inventions can 
be made without concern about 

• affecting property rights or patent 
,, ownership rights of one company or 

the other. The patent attomey's job 
of legJl determination of inventor
ship on patents can remain just the 
normal task of applymg the law and 
dealmg with inventors' egos. 

Another benefit of this approach 
is that it conforms better to the 
unique U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Ofhce rules and practice relative 
to "Terminal Disclaimers." The 
U.S. continuation application and 
improvement patent application 
practice, enables one to apply for 
and to obtain additional clairns to 
subject matter that the Examiner 
may not consider to be separately 
patentable ovcr the parent ar first 
po\ent. Howevcr, one can often 
obtain approval uf such additional 
claims by filing in the second patent 
application a Terminal Disclaimer, 

which requ1res the second patent to 
expire at the same time as the first 
patent and requires the second 
patent, at ali times during its·life, to 
be conúnónly owned with the first 
patent. Sometimes st.Ích improve- . 
ments are made by different or 
additional inventors. Following the 
approach suggested in this paper 
assures that the ownersh_ip of 
the first patent and improvement 
patents subject to terminal dis
claimers is always in the corree! 
party, regardless of inventorship 
deterrninations. 
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Examples of 
Inventorship Cases 

C. R Bard, !ne. v. M3 Syste;ns, /ne., 48 
ÜSPQ2d 1225 (Fed. Cir. 1998) - con
ceptwn is the key to inventorship. 

B11rro11ghs We//come Ca. v. Barr Labo
ratones, /ne., 32 USPQ2d 1915 (Fed. 
Cir. 1994) - conception is the "touch
stone·· of inventorship. 

University of Cal1f v. Synbiot1cs Corp .. 
29 USPQ 2d H63 (S. D. Cal. 1993) -
suggestmg an idea of a result with
ou t also suggestzng means of 
accomphshing the result is not 
1nventorsh1p. 

Fina 01/ & Clienz:,·a/ Ca. v. Ewen, 43 
USPQ2d 1935 (Fed. Cir. 1997)- con
cephon of a chemical must include 
operati\'e method of mak.mg it to be 
inventor. 

Ethicon, lnc. !' Unzted Statcs Surg1ca/ 
Corp., 45 USPQ2d 1545 (Fed. Cir. 
1998) - conception is the formation 
of a definite idea of a complete and 
operah\'e in\'ention as la ter applied 
in practice 

Dal'is '' Camer, 28 USPQ 227 (CCPA 
1936) and Bac v. Loom1s, 117 USPQ 
29 (CCPA 1958)- after conception, if 
failures a long the way to reduction 
to practice required deviations, those 
responsible far the deviations may 
be mventors, alone or jointlr with 
those responsible for the original 
conception. 

Kimberly-Clark t'- Procter & Cambie 
Ca .. /ne. 23 USPQ2d 1921 (Fed. Cir. 
1992) - ¡omt mventors must have 
sorne quantum of collaboration, if 
not by working together, then by one 
building on the relevant in!ormation 
of the other. 

Sewa// v. Walter', 30 USPQ2d 1356 
(Fed. Cir. 1994) - the subject matter 
specified in a patentable claim is 
ali that is used for determining 

· inventorship. 

In re Cooper, 230 USPQ 638 (Comm. 
Pat. T. M. 1985) - USPTO will not 
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substitute un-named inventor in 
place of named inventor without 
éonsent of assignee of n.amed 

. inventor. 

Bemis v. Chevron, 203 USPQ 123 (9"' 
Cir. 1979) - court can substitute sec
ond inventor far first inventor, but 
only if in good faith and no decep
tive intent to appropriate rights 
of another. 

Trans-World Manufacturing Corp. v. Al 
Nyman & Sons, lnc .. 219 USPQ 1059 
(O. Del. 1983) - deliberate non-join
der of ca-inventor to gain prop
erty right over omitted inventor is 
grounds far mvahdahng the patent. 

University of Colorado Foundation 
/ne. v. American Cyanamid Ca .. 52 
USPQ2d 1801 (Fed. Cir. 1999) - dis
pute regarding not narning consult
ant on vitamm farmulation patent. 

Pannu v. /a/ab Corp., 47 USPQ2d 1657 
(Fed. Cir. 1998) - inventors who col
laborated to conceive the invention 
remain co-inventors even though 
one inventor publically discloses his 
portian of the invenhon more than 
a year befare filing. 

Hess v. Advanced Cardiovascular Sys .. 
lnc.,41USPQ2d1782(Fed.Cir.1997) 
- not ca-inventor if only assisting 
inventor who conceived the oper· 
able invention by providing pub
lically available components far use 
in the invenhon. 

Stark v Advanced Magnetics lnc .. 43 
USPQ2d 1321 (Fed. Cir 1997) - cor
nection of inventorship on patent can 
be done when errorwas made with
out any deceptive intent. 

Amgen, /ne. v. Chugai Pharmaceutical 
Ca., 18 USPQ2d 1016 (Fed. Cir. 1991) 
• if invention not clearly conceived 
or understood, conception may not 
occur until reduction to practice oc
curs, resulting in simultaneous con
ception and reduction to practice. 

Acromed Carp. v. Sojamar Danek 
Group, /ne .. 59 USPQ2d 1130 (Fed 
Cir. 2001) - proof in form of cor
roboration witness required far 

person not narned as co-mventor to 
prove contribution to conception of 
claimed invention . 

Breed v .. Hughes ·Aircraft Ca., 59 6>-
USPQ2d 1146 (CA9 2001)-consult- ~ 
ant claims company omitted his 
name from patent. 

Chau v. The University af Chicaga, 59 
USPQ2d 1257 (Fed. Cir. 2001)- Court 
of Appeals determines tha t grad stU
dent/ research assistant has stand.irig 
to sue if federal court to have name 
added to patent. 

Kosawer v. Gutawitz and Eatoni ErgC>
nomics, 2001 U.S. Dist. Lexis 19111 
(OC SDNY 2001) - court followed 
Chau case with respect to jurisdiction 
to determine inventorship on a 
patent application and d1rect a party 
to change it. 
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Patertt And TechnologyLicensing In 
r. eatin America 

I
n 2004-2005, the LES! Commit
tee ol the Americas and the LES 
(USA & Canada) lntemational 

Committee conducted a surcey of 
Iicensing octi,·ity in Latin Amenca. 
Committee members, with experi
ence in Latin American countries, 
researched available inlormation to 
respond to a series ol questions. In 
sorne countries, not much informa
tion was available to answer the 
questions; in others, informa tion 
was a\·aUable. \-\fhenever possible, 
the Committee members supple
rnented the research with their per
sonal experience, providing insight 
into the licensing landscape in the 
particular country. 

The Committee gathered infor
•tion on Argentina, BraziL Chile. 
.lombia, Ecuador, Mexico. and 

Venezuela, by asking the following 
questions: 

l. What public and pri,·ate organi
za ti o ns are licensing technolo¡,·-y' 

2. For each organization in\'Olwd 
in licensing, lor the past live \'ears: 

a. how many patent licen.-;es and 
how many technolo!S'' licenses; and 

b. what are the significan! terrns 
and characteristics of licensing. 

3. \!Vhat organizations may be in 
the position to conduct licensing 
but are not yet doing so7 

4. What are the greatest challenges 
and barriers to licensing-legal. 
business, and practica! issues' 

5 What possibilities are there lor 
providing education to the licens
ing, legal, university. go\'emment. 
and business comrnurtities? 

This article gathers togcther the 
inlormation gleaned lrom the sur
''ey_ and presents the highlights 

,, the responses to the questions 
• JSed. As will be seen, licensing 
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activit}· in latín America ranges 
lrom s1gnilicant hcensing activity in 
Venezuela·s oil industrv and Mex
ico's manuractunng and franchis
ing operations to scant acti\'ity in 
Argenhna, Colombia, and Ecuador. 
Furthe!", in sorne countries, much of 
the R&D and consequent licensing 
activity deri\'e from go\'emment 
and uni\'ersity prograrns, with little 
licensing taking place strictlv in the 
pri\·ate sector. These govemment 
and urjyersi>y· programs. however, 
seem to be bearing lruit, so licensing 
acti\'ity ir. these nations will perhaps 
increase during the next decade. 

l. What ~ublic and private 
organizations are licensing 
technology? 

In Latin /vnerica. the most active 
countries in licensing appear to be 
Venezuela and Me>..ico. Each of these 
countries has acti\·e priva te-sector li
censing, though the public sector is 
engaged in much ucensing activ1ty 
as well. 

In Venezuela, the oíl industrv 
dominates the licensin¡_: landscap~. 
The leading organization in pe
troleum-related technology is the 
Instituto Técnico Venezolano del 
Petróleo (PDVSA-INTE\'EP, S.A.). 
The most important research-and
developrnent center of petroleum
related technology in Venezuela is 
INTEVEP. S.A., a company totaUy 
owned b\' Petróleos de Venezuela, 
S.A. (a state-owned company). 

INTEVEP, S.A. has a patent port
folio of approximately 1,500 petro
leum-relatcd patents around the 
world and is certaúll)' 0'1e of the 
most imcortant research ·and devel- .. 
opment 'centers in South America. 
IJ\;TEVEP, S.A. has been producing 
and licensing technology since 1983. 
Other research and development 

ellorts in Venezuela are dispersed 
and isolated. 

In Mexico, the pri\'ate sector 
leads the ilcensing ol tech.nologv. 
The Mexican response to the survey 
classilied corporations as (1) Mex.i
can Corporations in general, (2) Mex
ican Corporations with technology 
departrnents, and (3) Multinational 
Corpora ti o ns. 

l. Mexican Corporations in gen
eral usuaUy license and buy technol
ogy through an engineering lirrn lor 
specific projects; rnost licenses relate 
to franchising. 

2. Mexican Corporations with 
technology departments usually do 
not license, but keep their knowl
edge in-house; also. they seldom 
finance de\'elopments in u11iversi
ties or institutes. 

3. Multinational companies license 
in-house to their subsidiaries wh.at 
they need to opera te in the Mexican 

·c1arissc Escorcl is a11 assodate attorney 
u•1th tite i11tellectual praperty law finn 
J..,1on1se11, LeC111ardos & Cia, in Rio de 
/a11eiro. Bra:il. /ohn Paul is a part11er 
u•ith tite intellectual property law finn of 
Finnegan, Henderson, Farabou1, Garrett 
& Dunner, L.L.P.. in Washi11gton, D.C. 
The editars gratefully acknawlcdge the 
contributions of Fernando Naetinger of 
Argentina (Naetinger & Arnwndo), Cán
dida Ribeiro úiffe ~f Bra:il rDannenumn, 
Sien1se11, Bigler & Jpanema Moreira), 
Catlzeri11e jel1nek of Chile (Pant(ficia 
Unwersidad úitó/1cn de Chile), Entesto 
Cm,,,/ier and Helena úim.1rgo ~f Colam
b1a (Purra, Rodrigue. & Cave1ier), Cecília 

· Ftilcom of Ecuador (Falcani Puig Aboga
dos). Hector Clwgoya aJ Mcrico (Becer
ril, Coca & Becerril S.C.J, and William 
Olivero of Vene:uela (C/arke, Modet y 
Cia. de Vene:uela S.A.) 
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-.ma_rket,_ usua\ly only as a formal
ity, or registe• or make effective in 
Mexico intemational contracts with 

· third pa_rties. 
Des pi te the prominence of Ven

ezuela and Mexico in the field of 
licensing, developments in other 
Latin Americm countries are sig
nifican t. In Chile, sorne govern
ment programs are encouraging 
the development of technology. 1n 
this country having a low rate of 
patenting-with more than 90% 
of Chilean patents being filed on 
behalf of foreign inventors-the 
situation is changing because of 
free-trade agreements. Chile is re
alizing that 1t must develop its sci
ence and technologv infrastructure 
to become a developed country and 
has instituted aggressive programs 
geared toward developing technol· 
ogy and ad,·ancing science. In 2004 
and 2005, the govemment, along 
with the World Bank, is sponsoring 
eight competitions. The first such 
competibon, Chilelnventa 2004 or· 
ganized by GeneraUC Technology 
Commercialization, attracted 30 
innovations representing di,·erse 
technologies from different parts of 
µie country. Organizers of eachcom
petition are responsible for ensuring 
that the technology is patented and 
commercialized. 

In Brazil, we find licensing in uni
versi ties and govemment programs 
as well. These include: 

1. UniYersity of Campinas - UNJ
CAMP 

2. University of Sao Paulo - USP 
3. Sao Paulo Sta te Research Foun

. dation - FAPESP 
4. Pharmaceutical lnno,·a tion 

Agency - AGIF 

licensing U.S. Technology 
In many Latin American countries, 

mud1 of Íhe licensing invoh·es U.S. 
technology. Freguently; U.S. compa
rnes license their own technologv to 
their subsidiaries. In Colombia, far 
example, Colombian Patent Office 
statistics show that the vas> major· 
ity of patent' licens!ng f99~~) ;s U.S. 
technology licensed to Colombian 
companies, often to branches or 
subsidiaries of the U.S. companies 
owning the teclu1ology. In the Pat· 

ent Office, one finds registrations of 
98 patent licenses. Others no doubt 
exist but h3Ye simply not been reg
istere.J. TI>e o·"·ners of L'úo licensed 
technoleog,· ir.elude Kimoerly Clark 
Worldwide, !ne., Eli Lilly & Compa
ny, Cabot Corporation, W.R. Grace & 
Co., and others. 

U.S technolo!;'·. of course, is not 
the only subject matter far Latin 
American Jicenses. In BraziL far 
example, many licenses in,·olYe Eu
ropean and japanese technology. 

Universities and Govemment 
Programs 

Universities and government 
programs figure prominently in 
the enrnuragement of research and 
development and the licensing of 
de,·eloped technology. ln Argentina, 
the Uni,·ersitv of Buenos Aires-the 
biggest and most important public 
universih• ITT Argentina-has the Of. 
fice of Trans'.er of Technology. This 
office assists the difieren! faculties 
in negotiating licenses of university, 
or facultv-owned technology. But 
not ali faculnes obtain patents far 
their innovations and when thev 
do, negotiating a !Jcense agreem~t 
Cá.J. Ue a very lengthy process since 
the provisions in most agreements 
used in private industry are usually 
objected to by the Unh•ersi ty. The 
faculties at sorne unh.·ersities mav 
enter in to joint research agreements 
with the priva te sector. Quite a num
ber of these joint projects have been 
successful. They, too, 1m·olve the 
transfer of technology. 

2. For each organization in
volved in licensi ng, for the past 
five years: 

a. how many patent licenses and 
how many technology licenses; 
and 

b. what are the s1gnificant terms 
and characteristics of Jicensing. 

Throughout Latin America, pre
cioe data on the nwnber and value 
of technology licenses are sparse at 
best. Most countries do not reguire 
the regi,'ration of patent licenses. 
Ar,d in those that al!ow registra
tion, few organizations subrnit reg
istrations, preferring instead to keep 
this information confidential. 

Registration does ta_ke place in 
sorne countries, !--c-..veVer. In Br-Üil, 
for example, royalty-beanng tech
nology transfer agreements execut-

. ed between á·Brazilian licensee and 
a foreign Jicensor should be filed at 
the Brazilian Patent and Trademark 
Office (BPTO) far recordal (registra· 
tion). In addition, as a general rule, 
the recordal of license agreements 
(trademark, pa+ent, know-how and 
technical assistance agreements) at 
the BPTO produces the following 
effects: (i) the agreement becomes 
enforceable befare third parties; (ii) 
the royalty payments become remis· 
sible abroad; and (üi) the Brazilian 
party becomes eligible to clarm the 
royalty payments as tax deductible 
items. 

Argentina also has registrations 
of agreements between foreign 
licensors and local licensees involv
ing payments abroad, in which 
parties wish to benefit from certain 
tax incentives. Conceming typical 
terms and conditions, the survey 
could provide only the econornic 
value of those agreements, since all 
the remaining infarmation is kept 
confidential. From 1992 to 2003, the 
National lnstitute oflndustrial Prop
erty registered 3,285 agreements. Of 
those: 

• 1741 were technical assistance. 

• 59 were franchising agree
ments. 

• 24 related to training. 

• 938 were trademark or pa ten! 
licenses. 

• The remaining ones covered 
various areas such as engineering. 

The registration of these agree
ments revealed the U.S. dollar 
amounts involved. By year, from 
1992 to 2003, these amounts were as 
follows (rnillions of U.S. dollars): 

• 1992 - US$74.1 

• 1993 • US$99.9 

• 1994 - US$340.2 

• 1995 - US$571.80 

• 1996 - US$632. l 

• 1997 · US$598.1 

• 1998 - US$918.S 

• 1999 - US$1455.40 
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• 2000 - USS1124.60 

• 2001 - US$765.40 

· •.2002 -.ÜSS245.0 

• 2003 - US$396.0 
Patent and technologyy licence 

infonnation in Colombia uncovered 
bv the survey is shown in Table l. 

Registration Inforrnation Sparse 

Though registra non infonnation is 
sparse in Latin America, it 1s possible 
to deduce the ex ten t of hcensmg bv 
relerring to sorne inlom1ation that is 
pubhcly avaiJable. 

1n Mexico, for example, one can 
deduce the extent of licensing from 
infom1ation a\·ailable on the extent 
of franchising, since the typical 
franchising· agreement is often 
accompanied by technolcigy or 
k.no\,•-hov.· licenses. There are about 
550 frandusers in more than 65 areas 
with 35,000 sale points ali over the 
countrv. 

TI1e terms of franchise licenses in 
Mexico are typical of those found 
wor!dwide: strong provisions to the 
franchisee far maintaining a certáin 
leve! of quality and for achie\·ing 
commercial and performance miJe
stones. In addition, Article 65 of the 
Regulations of the Mexican Indus
trial Property La\v outlmes certain 
inlom1ation U1at the francluser must 
delh·er to the franchisee. The kev 
people invoh·ed in franchise licem
ing belong to the MeXJcan Franchis
ing Association. 

One can also deduce the extent 
of licensing from inlorrnation avail
able on Mexican ma.nulacturing. Ac
cordi.ng to the National Council of 
Exporting Manufacturing l.ndustrv, 
there are about 2800 active manufac
turing facilities in Mexico. lt is fair 
to say that for each ma.nufacturing 
facility or company there is at least 
one license agrecn1ent in\·ol\'ed 
in the manufacturing agreement 
when the technology is provided 
to the manufacturer for producin¡; 
a determi.ned prod uct. 

Further, in Brazil, the St;f\'e\' re
vealed that the number of hc~nses 
granted by Brazilian organizations 
is not high. UNICAMP, far exam
ple, has 322 patents but only 8 are 
hcensed. USP has about 90 patents 
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Patent Licenses 

Kimberly Oark Worldwide, !ne.: 

Eh Llily & Co.: 

.Cabot Corp.: 
W.R. Grace & Co.: 

Other Companies 

Cabot Colomb1ana S.A.: 

Ecopetrol· 

Technology Licenses: 

53 

30 

7 

2 

3 
2 

1 

Oil and gas exploration and exploitation: 318 
Air transportation: spare parts: 136 

Finanoal sen·ices: 108 

Cement compounds exploration and exploitation: 32 
Telecommunications: 29 

Metallurgv: 14 
Non-weaved products: 7 

on its records, but there are no data 
available on how many of these pat
ents are licensed. 

not registered in Mexico ), and c(ther 
provisions usuallv more beneficia! to 
the tecluiology provider. .,, 

'" Aracruz Celulose S/ A, a Brazilian 
corporation engaged in the manu
facture of papermaking pulp fibers, 
currentlv licenses 1ts know-how to 
Procter and Garnble Corporation in 
a joint research-and-development 
agreement. Aracruz is also nego~ 
tiating a similar agreement V.'ith 
Kimberlv-Clark Corporation. 

1n Venezuela, inforrnation about ·~·, 
licenses comes lrom INTEVEP, S.A. 

Regarcling the UN1CAMP licenses 
in Brazil. they are mostly not exclu
sive and concem diem1cal products. 
There are no da ta conceming the li
censes of the other organizations. 
Terms of Agreement 

The agreements in f\1exico are 
usuallv signed as proposed bv the 
tech.nology owner a.nd often include 
provisions more related to the fea
tures of the manufactured products 
sudi as qualitv or to the efficiency 
of the licensed technology sucb as 
proce:;se:nciency and the like. As far 
Lr-related pro,·is1ons, ~hes·e conrract< .... 
usuallv include d1rect assignment 
of improwments to the tech.nology 
provider, a license to opera te know
how and patents (even il they were 

---- ----

The agreement drafted depends 
directly on the type of business 
involved. Almost ali licenses: are 
nonexclusive, with a fev.• on an 
exclusive basis. INTEVEP's policy 
on this matter is not to enter into 
exclusive licenses u.n!ess the spe-
cific circurnstances of the business 
so require. 

!NfEVEP is very careful in pre
cisely delining in the license agree
ment the tecluiology that is being 
licensed. Intent is strong in not 
compromising future researdi and / 
or future improvements through 
the license agreement. 11 necessary, 
INTEVEP will require new negotia
tions on royalties far such research 
and / or improvements. 

Clauses dealing with royalty 
payments are precisely and clearly 
drafted. They set forth a royalty. 

· base, royalty percentage, anda pro
cedure on how to calcula te royalties. 
Additionally, they establish a de
tailed time sdiedule far payments. 
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License agreements in Venezuela 
are generally entered into for five 
years with options. for renewal 

·if .ihe ·parties .agree. Terminatibn · 
clauses are very specific about 
when the license agreement begins 
and ends. This clause also pro\'ides 
specifics about payment of royalties 
accrued after termination, the need 
for reports, and so on. 

Venezuelan confidentiality obliga
tions are set forth for periods of 10 
to lj vears as of disclosure. These 
conficÍentiality obligations survi,·e 
the agreement as long as it takes 
to end the extension agreed for 
confidentialitv. Confidential infor
mation is defined from the mate
rial approach rather than from the 
specific approach and includes all 
nondisclosed information marked 
as confidential and disclosed in 
written and / or oral form as long as 
it is expressed in wntten form within 
lj days after oral d.isclosure. 

INTEVEP agreements van· on 
choice-of-law pro\'isions. Almos\ 
three quarters of them allow foreign 
law to rule the agreement. the other 
quarter requiring the application 
of Venezuelan law. Almos\ all IN
TEVEP llcense agreements include 
an arbitration clause, but they vary 
on which instituhon will rule the 
arbitration procedure. There is no 
uniformitv on this matter. Thev 
vary amo.ng AAA, UNCITRAL, 
and the !CC. 

In Colombia, ofncial information 
about the exact terms in licenses 
is not available. lt is importan\ to 
note, however, that agrcements for 
importing technology must contain 
at Jeast the following information: 

l. Parties, their nationah\\' and 
residence; 

2. Methods used to transfer the 
imported technology; 

3. Contrae\ prices of each of the 
elements involved in the transfer; 
and 

4. Effecti\'e term of the agree
rnent. 

On the other hand, the agreements 
may not contain the fallowing: 

l. Clauses bv ,·irtue of which the 
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supply of technology bears with it 
the obligation of the recipient coun
.try or ~nterprise to' acquire, from a 
given 'se>urce, capital equipment, 
in?enned1ate produds, rav..' n1ateri
als, or other technologies, or to use, 
on a pennanent basis, personnel in
dicated by the enterprise supplving 
the tedu1ology; 

2. Clauses bv \'trtue of wruch the 
enterprise seÍling the technology 
reserves the right to fix sale or resale 
prices far the products that are man
ufactured using that technology; 

3. Clauses that contain restrictions 
on L'i.e volume and structure of pro
duction: 

4.Clauses that prohibit use of 
compet'.ng technologies; 

5. Clauses that establish a total or 
partial purchase option in favor of 
the :echnology supplier; 

6. Clauses that cornpel the teclmol
ogv buyer to transfer to the supplier 
all such inventions or improvements 
as may be obtained through use of 
that teclu1ologv: 

7. Clauses that require the pay
ment of royalties to the holders far 
paknts or trademarks that ,,~ riot. 
used or ha ve expired; and 

8. Other da uses having an equiva
len! effect. 

Likewise, as a general rule, da uses 
prorubiting or limiting in any way 
the export of the products manufac
tured using the respective technol
ogy are not accepted. 

In Brazil, the agreements submit
ted to the BPTO !orrecordal purpos
es must comply with severa! written 
and nonwritten rules regarding: (i) 
confidentiality obligations, (ü) roy· 
alty rates, (1ii) limited terms for 
knov .... -hOY.' and service agreements, 
(i\') and impossibility of payment far 
trademarks and patents pending. 

Final!)', in Ecuador, the Ecuador
ian lnstitute of lntellectual Prop
erty is charged with determining 
the number of licenses of patents 
grantec!-in the past five years, 
t.'iere ha ve been approxirnately fifty. 
Significant terms and charJcteristics 
of licensing technologv focus on the 
qualifications of the licensee. 

3, What organiiations may be in 
the position to conduct Iicens
ing but are not yet doing so? 

L11 n1aTiy countries,'. there seemr. 
to be licensing opportunity in the 
universities. In Clúle, for example, 
at Jeast 20 universities, represented 
in the Consejo de Rectores, could be 
in a position to license the results of 
their govemment-funded research 
projects. 

In Venezuela, the Universidad 
Simón Bolívar (USB) was created 
in 1967. USB has been encouraging 
innovation, research, and develop
ment of technology. lt is leading the 
"irmovation network," consisting 
of a network of approximately six 
"Parques tecnológicos" with limited 

. infrastructure and also limited bud
gets to work with. Two importan! 
institutions for technology licensing 
depend on the USB. 

1. "Parque Tecnológico Sartene
jas" (PTS): This institution was 
created in 1992 with the support of 
National Council of Scientific and 
Technological Research (CONICIT) 
and Foundation for Research and 
Development (FUNINDES-USB). 
PTS depends on the "Simón Bolivar 
University,'' and its objective is to 
develop technological resources of 
the country. 

2. Fundación Instituto de Ingeni
ería: This institution was created 
in 1999 by the Venezuelan Govem
ment. lts objective is to manage 
research activities, technological 
development, technical consultancy, 
and services related to Engineering 
and other related disciplines and 
to support national and intema
tional industries. 

Universities, however, often have 
large and curnbersome bureaucra
cies, which do not provide quick, 
flexible systems to obtain approval 
of licensing agreements. 

Sorne organizations may be in the 
position to conduct licensing but 
are still not doing so. In Ecuador, 
far example, one finds ECUACIEN
ClAS and the Ecuadorian scientific 
community. These are small organi
zations, wruch are slowly growing 
according to their resources. T11ey 
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are not yet licensing technology be- • Jlle business sector is slow to ments, Licensors and Licensees sel-
. cause they !ack economic support. adopt innovative technologies and dom take into 3Ccount the antitrust 
· /\s explained by the general director typically looks to. more developed provisions that might affect the .. : : of the technical aiid sci~ntific depart- markets for sources of innovation. · practicing · of the .licensed teclu10l: .· 

nent of FUNDACYf, this is a very • There is a lack of publié ar pri- ogy when entering into· thé" market · 
illlportant issue and explains their vate financing lar the stage of pro- iri Mexico. 
gradual and slow growth. duction ramp-up (i.e. demonstration In Venezuela, the greatest chal-
4. What are the greatest challenges plants, pilot lines) far technology- lenges and barriers to licensing are: 
and barriers to licensing-legal, based products. l. To promote research & develop-
business, and practical issues? • There is a general lack of exper- ment activities different from the oil 

According to'committee members tise and experience among govem- industry. 
conducting the survey, the chie! ment, universities, and industry 2. To coordina te government, 
barriers to licensing are cultural with respect to the management of universities, and companies efforts 
and poli ti cal. technology, technology-based busi- to innovate & commercialize new 

In the business culture of sorne ne5'es, patenting, and licensing. technologies. 
countries, far example, the idea • The most relevant business is- 3. The Andean Community has 

·• 
that technology may be valuable sue concems the effect of taxation, a very restrictive regulation about 
bv itself is novel. In this sense, far a which mav make licensing a very transference of technology. 
long time companies ha ve used their costly endea,·or. 

4. Venezuela is not a technology-
technologies only to impro,·e their • A clear pubLic poLicy should be producer country. Venezuela is more 
own production process. But now established to enable an effective a technology-consumer country. 
the number of in,·entors that look transfer in which the Sta te must not 
far prospective licensees and com- orily look far development and an 

5. The oil industry has been an 

panies tha t License their technologv increase of the existing technology isolated effort on Licensing because 

has been increasing sigruficantly. in the country, but also incentive the oil industry handles a very high 

Political policies also hinder the li- domestic innovation demand. amount of economic resources.,Oth-
':'j 

er sectors of Venezuelan economv do 
censing of technology. In Brazil. the In Mexico. there are practically not have enough money to cave; the 
BPTO has protectionist policies and no legal barriers to licensing. The costs involved in licensing. ' 
a "philosophy" that Brazil should country has a suitable IP system 

5. What possibilities are there !· " not irnport technolog\' but produce for protecting technology. and con-
,, 

it locallv. Recen ti\', howe\·er, the ·:In-· tract pro\'isions are left to the will for providing education to the -~· ., 
no\'ati;n Law;· passed in 2004, has of the parties. licensing, legal, unive~sity, "' 
created important mechanisrns to lt must be stressed. howe,·er, that government, and business'com-

provide incenti\'eS for innova tion if the practicing of the technology munities? ,, 
and scientihc and technological . in lvlexico produces a monopolistic Committee members from";. n1ost ' 
research with the objecti\'e of reach- situation. then this monopolistic countries indicated an overall re-
inga "technological independency" situation will be either controlled ceptiveness to training opportuni-
or autonomy in the de\·elopment of or a\'Oided through the application ties. Most report that LES-sponsored 
Brazil as established in its Federal of the antitrust provisions contained seminars should focus on a particu-
Constitution of 1988. in the Federal Law on Economic lar sector-govemmental, industri-

But other obstacles remain: Competition. which is quite similar al, or educational. 

• • The stage of development of in- to the anti trust laws of other indus- ln sorne countries, seminars have 

novations emerging from universih· tria!ized countries. already been plarmed. In Chile, lar 
research is not sufficientl\' ad,·anced Sorne hurdles in Mexico indude: examp!e, licensing is a central theme 

fornear-term use bv industrv, in part 1. Mexican technology develop- in the following seminars: 
d ue to a tendency to focus on basic ers are not interested in applied • lntemátional Seminar of lntel-
rather than applied research. science. and if they are, thev do lectual Property and Technology 

• Universities lack.-or are ne"·lv not use the IP svstem to duly ap- Trar\Sfer, an armual eveni organized 

creating-the policies, researchér propriate its knowledge. by NEOS of law firm Hamecker. 
incentives, and organizational 2. Mexican busmess entities are not • lnnovationEngine, the first in-
structures to support patenting interested in Licensing or in funding temational seminar far intellectual 
and licensing. R&D for obtaining ter.h.'lo!ogy useful property, technology licensing and 
· • Countries lack and need to f(~r its bu5inesse~ ard .prefer buying commercialization organized by 

develop the strong lmks between technology from abroad through in- GeneraUC Technclogy Commer- · 
uni\•ersities and industry that would direct "licensing in" (manufacturing cialization of Pontificia Universidad 
create demand far research and its contracts or engineering projects). Católica de Chile. 
comrnercialization. 3. When drafting license agree- Both events draw a diverse nation-
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al audience, and these institutions 
have organized previous seminars 

•. featuring international experts, 
many of them with !ir.ks to LES or 
AUTM. Such intemational expertise 
is very \-ve1come in Chile. 

In addition to these two seminars, 
it is likelv that additional ones fi
nanced by CONICYT through its Bi
centennial Program far Saence and 
Technology will include the tapies 
of patentmg and licensing, pro\'id
ing additional opportunities for the 
participation of LES speakers. 

The new Chilean Licensmg As
sociation, being formed under the 
guidance of LESl, will begin op
eration in 2005. lts plans include 
meetings far members and partici
pation in key technology-transfer 
seminars. 

In Colombia, technologv transfer has 
become a "hor· issue since the AFTA 
(.<\ndean Free Trade Agreement) nego
tiations began. Therefare, most com
mw1ities would welcome education 
from LES regarding licensmg. 

Junc 2005 

In Mexico, the facilities and edu
caticinal structure are suitable to pro
vide education in licensing to all the 
relevant sectors for licensing, even 
to the anti trust commission, which 
is the govemment organ in charge 
of the handling of the Federal Law 
on Economic Competition. There 
are enough matenals and skilled 
persons in LES Mexico to provide 
suitable educational programs. In 
fact, however, severa! efforts in pro
vi ding "technology management 
units" in chambers, universities, 
and institutes ha,·e consistently 
failed dueto lack of interest. 

In Venezuela, technologv licensing 
is nota common practice. Therefore, 
the opporturilties to pro\ide educa
tion are endless. There are two pro
grams on lntellectual Property, one 
in the "Universidad de los Andes" 
(ULA), and one in the "Universidad 
Metropolitana" (UNTu!ET). Neither 
covers the area of technology-licens
ing in depth. One good effort could 
be directed to impro,·e these .two 

Universities· IP programs to raise 
the leve! of education in this area. 

Conclusion 
As globaliútion continucs .un-·· 

abated, licensing activity in Latin 
America will undoubtedly increase. 
Businesses and public research or
ganizations will increasingly tum 
to patent protection for invenhons. 
And once the culture of Latin Ameri
ca changes and becomes more aware 
of the fruits of intellectual property, 
companies, individual inventors, 
and public organizations will realize 
that licensing provides an additional 
stream of income that has gane un
recognized in the past. The culture 
will change as more and more edu
cational opportunities are provided, 
and we expect the Licensing Execu
tives Society and its members will 
continue to provide education and 
other opporturilties to advance the 
licensing of intellectual property in 
Latin America. 
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Cosecharás 
tu (bio) siembra 
La venta de Seminis a Monsanto es más que un 

premio a la visión de Alfonso Romo. Es un gran 

paso al lanzamiento de las semillas supernutritivas. 

Diego Fonseca 
Ciudad de México 

E
n 199-L el mexicano Alfon..,o Rorno 
creó s~1ninis. :., 1113) o~ p1oduch1ra de 
sen1illa.., hibridJs de fruta~ y \'C'rduras 
del mundo. Era el resuil:H.lo de las 

:omrra.c; di:: .l\Sf:íO\\. Petoseed ~ \'Jria.s se~ 
n1il leras ::i.~i:íticas y Romo estaba convencido 
d~ que seria hucn negocio. Lo es. pero nn 
será Romo quii.:n vea sus mc:JO~s r::-~ultados, 

Semini~ creció r.ipido con un portafolios 
de- casi 6JXX) \';!ricdades agrícolas qur en 
199& re<nfocn en sálo ).500 para achicar el 
e'\ceso de inventario. En ~003. ~us finanzas 
colap:>aron ~ Romo cntcndié de ,qué se trata 
~r pionero: en tX:asiones lo~ mercados no 
estin listos par.1 una empresa. Eo;e año. Romo 
vc:nJió al fondo cahfonli:1no Fo:\ Paint: & Co. 
el 589c de su empresa en US$ ló3 millones. 
En febrero pasado. finaln1enle. Fox traspasó 
Sem1n1s a ~1onsanto. el mayor productor 

30 AMÉRICAECONOMÍA • lfl · :J DI'. Jl'~IO ~005 

,global de orfanismos ge11étican1r:nte n1odi
ficados (OGri.·L o tr.insgéníco~;. que pagará 
USS 1.400 millónes por el 100% de Seminis 
y asun1irá una deud=i de US$ 400 nlillones y 
un pago basado en dividendos de hasta US$ 
1 ~5 millones a abonar en :!007. 

La historia dej,i a Fm con los bolsillos 

llenos. a Romo. co1no rhai1111an de la nueva 
St.:'minis y a tv1vn.o:.anto. ingresando al mer
cado de frutas y vegetales. donde no tenía 

presencia Eso disparó Ja pregunt3 del millón: 
¿acaso Hugh Grant. el CEO de l\"!onsanto, 
pensaba convenir a lajree-G~/O Seminis en 
otro tentáculo de su pulpo tr.insgénico? Grant 
no jugará con fuego. El inundo no digiere 
completan1ente los transgénicos y él tiene 
bas1ante por hacer con Seminis antes de·en1.rar 
a la próxima década. cuando podr.í. pensar en 
vender sen1illas con cumpone1u:s nutritivos 
repotenciados y planws-farmacia. 

Sc:111inis. que controla el 23% del mercado 
global de sen1illas de tomates y más de un 
tercio del de pimien1os y pepinos. proveerá a 
Monsan10 una red de distribución de frutas y 
verduras en Europa. tvti.=dio Oricn1e •. Á.frica-y 

... 



:--inrteam~ncJ y venia." ~r LlSS 525 .n11lk:nes 
<inuale~. ~IL)llSanto tan1t11én se -hizo. t..I~ ltl5 

p~otran1as de control de· \'Jru" de pla'nt'as 
Gr.! Lk Semini~. que L'llJ no poseía.~ Je 
(11JO t~cnil·o". 80 C\pcnc, .... y centro' di: 
npc1;ic1lH1e~ en China~ India t.JUe pen111tirán 
í\..'Ll)rtar el tie1np<14ut: loma :1 llíl rrndUClO !í 
del labora1orio al me1 cadn. Finaln1cnte. la 
fr:Jn~~K-ción. qut: se aprub.1na en sepllt'n1bre. 
aumentaría el ALIJl' Je ...:aj~1 y OcnehL1L)-; por 
ül"i:-ión de i\1011'.>J!ltu en ~006 
SER O NO SER ... Qu0 papel 1endr:.í :\n1~rica 
L~11ina para la nuL'va Sen11nis 1 La con1p:iñía 
era Je prop1ed~1d me\11.:~111a. pl."ro c~tabi.l 

bí.L'ad=i en <..'alifL1rnla. oncn!JdJ al inundo 
~ poco insert;i en l:i región Eso segu1rü 
1~'J;1l Brasil) . .\rge1111na en panicu\3r. lo..;; 
n1ayores e\P'-lnaJure:- ;1grícula!> Je la región. 
ofn.'cen plx:a~ up0nuniJ:1J1?" par<.i ~us \t.'n11lla:. 
'i.:getale'>. Son n1ús ::iptn .... pé.1r:1 L·uhivos de 
baJO \ :ilor y alto' olunlt.'11. c0n10 n1aíz. SOJ:1 
o alg1ldón. propios de \111nsa1Ho 

Argent1n:.1 y:1 t:~ el :-..t:gundo pn'M.JlK·turmun
di~tl Je t1ansgénic.os de p111ner:.1 gt!ner;.h.:ión. 
plJnt::is con genes resi~lcntc!:i J hcrbil:i<l:.1s e 
in~t'Lto-. Bra~il conl:llJ l:.1 ~1eni.:ión Je las 
~einil!eras desde que liherü en ~()()...t, y h::i~ta 
2lXl6. 'iUS primeros ~,·entos trJnsg::nicos. Este 
:.1ño. N1derJ. de EE.L'U .. compró la J1\ 1sión 
kx::il Je cult1\\1'\ ~ Ba~er par~1 u1cursionar allí. 
f.. lo11san10 t:sper:iba l:.l !t:) desdt: 2tW rt."pro
Jut:1c11Jo ,e1nilla:- G~ ! l:n el nort~ argentino 
: ~ :1 t:un,1gu1ó 4ue Bra::il ~ Par.lgu:.1~. tercer 
C\pnrtJdor sojero ref!ional. ::iceph!n pagar 
rt't::ilfr1) por ellas. ase~ur.ínJu~ 111grc~os que 
no obttt:íl(" en Arft.'llllna. JClndc 'll" patente~ 
:-..•tuen ~in reconocimien1n 

Fuera de t"SO. Grant. t:I CEC1 dr.: ~lnn~anto. 
no ha het::ho ~aber ;.iún ~¡ Scmini~ tt:n<lrá una 
política e'fXLÍtic::i p<1ra la rcg1l·1n Su, (IJ0' 
i.:qJn en .-\~ia. JonJe L'i L·un:-u1no Je \C:fC· 
tales) fru1;1s e5. mi.l) 01. prcl·i:-amente lli qut'.' 

nc.>cesil:1 para a-.cf ur.n e 1 fu1uro 1n1111..--Jia10 di.· 
!\ltln~anlü La patenll" Ji.: su n:.i\e ins1~nia. 
t'I herbK1J<1 RounJ l!¡). caduc~r~ en br~\'e. 
p..)rHenJo en nt:~f:l11n~re:-..n~ p1.1r L'SS 3.000 
n1illnnt:::i a11u:.ilt'.'S) la har;i rnás de¡x:ndienH: 
del nefa..·10 de qn1ientcs. :-u ~c~unJ.1 fui:nt~ 
Jt• n:cursos y prln1t:ra t:n crcL·imiento. En 
t'.'l líltin10 í.ltlo. la \'e111;i de ~t:m1ll~1:; con\en
c1L1n:ili:s) tran'g~;1ica:- de ~lu11,;1nto 1.,uhió 
un~~~. ha-.w l 1SS ~.~~:'0 1ni!!oncs. SLnun1" 
pueJe Co1np!t'1nen¡;:i¡ t:Se lle:!lX"ÍO. puc:SIO 
qui? es un productor Jt: s1.·rnilla" h11'nJ:l5. 
una t6cn1ca d~ pulin1¿;u:icln LTUZ:.tJ;.i llUt: no 
mo<litic:i gt'.'nt:~) 4ue ~ lo11~anto no practica. 
l.;¡ unagen íll}·trnn~génicu de: Sen1inis servirá 
tan1b1t!n Je 1naqu1llt1J1.~ p:ira Ja." cut'.'~lionaJ~~ 

semilla~ transgén1cas Je 1' fonsanto. 
Pero ~,se i:i,·uf~ l:i car:.1 !\tonsan10? Por 

:-.u a~re:-..1v1d:1d éon lo~ tran:-.g¿nicos. tras la 
cumprJ n1uchu'.'I ~ prcgunraron cuJnJo Grant 
lanz:irá 'e1nilla:- de Scnl!nis modificada~ 
genéticarnente. Grant s;:ibe que la resistencia 
a1111-0G~ ... 1 ..;;e Jebiiita con cada hJbilHación 
Je evento~ 1r::insgénico,_ Tras \a liberación 
en Brasil. ahora .;ólo res1a que China e ln<.lia 
lo hagan. CuJnUo ocurra. la resistencia de 
la Unión Europea. el mayor opositor a los 
OGI\1. perderá )en1ido frente al volumen 
dc los tres 1nercaUos emergentes. Todo eso 
abona la posibili<l::i<l de que Sem1nis acabe 
hibridada por ~Ionsan10. 

Los ojos ele 
Monsanto están en 
n1ercad9s grandes 

con10 Asia, antes que 
An1érica Latina 

P!!ro ésa~ ~on c.,pecula1.:illnes. Según 
Gill1an ·rurco. an.11i~t.<J Jcl banco holandés 
Rabobank. una ~on1p;!ilía b101ecn0Jógica 
penJ 110 transgt!nic<1 con1u Scnlinis puede 
~r Jo qu~ ~lonsan10 nci.:e~ita par:i 1nejorar 
su 1n1age11 pLíhlica ~tantener a Ron10 con10 
su l·hair111a11 funcionaría CtJ:no una sefial Je 
que las aguas nn !it: mell"lar:in. El propio 
Gran1 se ha e, forzado por 1ranquilizar a los 
productorc!i orgán1L·us y supennen:<Júo..;; que 
con1pran hibri<lo!. ;,1 In ex L·o111pañía de Romo. 
Ha dicho que aprovechar.í su k1u111·-/ro1r para 

atacar el mercadu ·de vegeta le~ y frutns ) .. · 
qu~ s~ cnfot:Jfí~ e~ 'ári.:a~·~e._crel'i!~_;.eni~·dí" 
corto plazo. Y ~1 bien apht:ara las 1ccnología 
Je an1bas con1pañías en inv~stig:..icinnec 

co1nh1nadas. una Sen1in1s-tran!-igénica e\t~ 
en su agenda recién .. a largo plazo"'. Lon 
Fisher. directora de asuntos públicos de 
~1on!'anto. en St. Louis. no pudo responder 
a tiernpo consuhas adicional!!!> de A1néri· 
caEconomía. 

La expectJti\·a i.:s yuc Grant use a Sen11nis 
p:ira vender mis agroquímicos cuidando 
mucho su estrategtJ de comunicación par::i 
que-los agricu!¡ores no LTCJn que tras ellos 
vienen las frutas y vegetaJes G?\t ")'o no 
esperarla ningún input con10 1olerancia a 
herbicidas y rc!iistencia a insectos por largo 
1icn1po ni ninguna\ anedad G~I de Se1n1nis 
entrando al nicrcado antes de 20 JO o 201 ::!··. 
dii.·c . .\natole KrJttigcr. direc!or Je la consul
tora Bi0Developn1ents.en Nue\'a 'York. "El 
potencial real Je crccin1iento y agregi..lción de 
valor recnollJg1co [de !\·lonsanto y su nueva 
e1npresa] viene de "oluc1ones que atiendan 
las necesidades de Jos consurniJores y su 
"oluntad de pag;ir un premio. y eo;as solu
ciones .. esu\n basadas en Ja salud". 

Rom_o pensaba algo parec1_?º· Para él\ 
l..1s semillas eran ··un soft\\'are para gene
.rar desarrollos de mayor valor. No estab<i. 
equivocaJo: el futuro del neg'ocio agrícola 
de <I\ anzada e"tá en los OGtvl dt: segunda y 
tercerJ generación. sentillas con n1ayorpo<ler 
nutricinn:::il y produc1oras de biofánnacos. 
Las t:ompañías globales han aprendido que el 
n1odo de menguar la resistencia a los OG~t 
Je: pri1nera generación. con10 las sin1ientes 
que resisten entennedades e insectos, está 
en enfocar su estrategia en el valor de esos 
nutrientes repotenciados. 

. ..\.n1bas tienen como preparar ese camino. 
~:lnns:into ya ha ensayado productos enri
quecidos co1no la soja reductor~1 de grasas 
y también Seminis está involucrada en 
desarrollos moleculares y enriquecintiento 
y n1odíficación de vege1ales. fvtuchos de sus 
productos yu tienen distintos colores, tama
ño!:. y sabores. \·· aried~1des como la lechuga 
Jan1mers --disei'lada para fanáticos de las 
dietas baj::is en carbohjdratos. ya que por su 
forn1a y resisrencia puede sustituir el pan en 
sánd\viches ~ \vraps-y la sandía Barnbino. 
de un kilo. ideal para uÓ consumidor. son 
preferidas por las familias de EE.UU. Al fina\ 
del día. la fusión de esas capacidades ser 
ganadora si t\1onsanto lee bien Jos hábi10. 
de consun10 de la gente. Grant sabe que le 
va la cosecha en eso. • 
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. ·Agreements On Research Cooperation 
-· BetWeen Industry And University- ·. · 

Suggestions For Solutions BY HEINZ GODDAR ANO 
HERMANN MOHNKOPF' 

1. lntroduction 

The amendment to sect1on 42 
of the German Jaw on em
ployees' in\'entions, \\!h1ch 

has apphed to ··new contracts" since 
7 Februar\', 2002, and which, since 
7 February, 2003. has in sorne cases 
a!so made 1t necessarv to adapt "old 
contracts" concluded. befare 18 July, 
2001, has led toan intensive search 
on the part of umversities, and a!so 
on the part of industry, far model 
contractual solutions for standard 
s1tuat1ons. 

1 t 1s dcsirable to find model solu
t10ns that will be regarded both by 
the uni\'ersities and by industryi as a 
positi\'e basis on y,;h1ch to transpose 
the new legal standards into a farm 
of pra~tical co-operahon which all 
concerned will consider tolerable 
and pos1t1ve. In the search far these 
solut1ons, a \\'Orkmg party of experts 
from the uni\·ers1ty and industrial 
sectors has been set up, at the sug
¡;estion and with the active partici
pation of the !PAL Gesellschaft fúr 
Patcnt\'erwertung Berlin mbH, the 
Society for Patent Expl01tation in 

Berl1n, wh1ch is the central tech
nology transfer institution far the 
majonty of the Bcrhn uni,·ersities, 
namely Charité, the Free University 

.of Berlin, Humboldt Uruversity Ber
lin and Berlin Technical Univers1ty. 
Jntensive efforts, invoh·ing lengthy 
d1scussions, ha ve been made to pul 
together sorne components for a 
model contrae!, under the general 
heading "Berlin Contract," which is 
intended to make it easier in prac· 
tice fo; academics, universities and 
industrial cnmpanit;><:. t0 han..!le the 
ne\v legal situatlon that has arisen 
as a result of the abolition of the 
university lecturers' privilege. 

The members of the above-men-
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t1oned working group, as well as the 
"Berlin Contrae! Components," can 
be seen from the web site of !PAL, 
namelv http://www.1pa/.de, which 
is contmuously up-dated and will 
make also adapted, future versions 
of the Berlin Contrae! Components, 
as well as othei news with regard 
to uni\'ersitv-1ndustrv in\·entions, 
available in. future. The essential 
part• ::if the "Berlin Contrae!" are 
attached to th1s paper. 

2. Contract components "Berlin 
Contrae!'' 

2.1. Structure and organisa tion 
A preface deahng with the gen

esis and the proposed practica! 
applicahon of the "Berlin Contrae!" 
is followed bv a brief introduction, 
which is int.:nded to explain how 
the Contract components are to 
be handled. This is then followed 
by differentiation indicia for the 
c'ontract components 1I1 the "Berlin 
Contract," which, it is hoped, will 
facihtate assigmng a specific joint 
research project betwccn a university 
and industry to one of the categories 
of a contrae! for work and services, 
research commission or co-operation 
on research. These differentiation 
indicia should not be understood 
here as alternatives, nor should 
they apply cumulatively, but, as the 
very na me suggests, they are merely 
in tended to provide the practitioner 
with pointers to help him make the 
apprnpriate assigrunent. 

Alter the above-mentioned Jist of 
"differenhation rndicia" come Con
trae! componen!' for researcl1 cum
mission~ between universihes and 
i11Ju;try. foliowed by appropriate 
Contrae! components far co-opera
tion on research and development, 
which is referred to in the fallowing 
as "research co-operation." 

2.2. Pointers helping to differen
tiate between contracts for work 
and services, research comrnis
sions, research co-operation 

2.1.1. Contracts for work and services 

lf an industrial partner com.mis- f 
sions a university to carry out certain 
research work, with an unambigu-
ous, known· objective and laying 
down a defined way of performing 
that work, the urtiversity will gen-
erally demand that the entire costs 
be assumed. The urtiversity, in the 
person of the research worker (here 
and in the fallowing usually iµlder-
stood to mean the "project director" 
responsible), is not reguired tÓ inter-
pret data or results in any way; nei- .. 
ther the univers1ty nor the industrial·~·· 
partner has any interest whatsoever 
in publication. The result of;a con-
trae! for work and services of this 
kind is an obligation owed ·by the 
university to the industrial partner. 
In this case, according to the "Berlin 
Co'ltract" (and one is tempted to say 
that this ought to be self-evident!) all 
the results of the research, including 
any inventions that might be made 
by the urtiversity, i.e. by the research 
worker or by any other member of .,1 1 
the university, belong to the indus-
trial partner without any additional 
remuneration, and it is the latter 
which decides at its own discretion 
whether to file app!ications for any 
industrial property rights, to engage 
in exploitation actions, etc. lt goes 
without saying that any app!ica-

• Hemz Goddar is a partner in the /aw 
firm ofBoehmert & Boehmert, Muenchen, 
Germany, and a Past Presiden! of LES/. 
Hermann Mohnkopf is IP Counsel for .;) ) 
Rolls-Royce Deutschland Lid. & Co. KG 
in Dahlewitz, Gennany. 
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tions far industrial property rights -interest in puhlishrng the results. worker is to .. waive h1s negative pub-
are filed by the industrial partner In this case, the university hds no lication rights. The same applies to 
e>.Clusiveiy in its own name, wi~hollt. obligatínn vi?-a-vis the industrial any udvance \.'\'aiver of the research (. any right whatsoeve; on the part d partnu regarding the success of the warker.'s righUo take ove"r any ap:_ 

' ( 
the university to participate. research co-operation agreement. plications far industrial property 

2.2.2. Research commissions The parties involved in drawing rights or !he industrial property 

In the context of research commis- up the "Berlin Contrae!" are unani- rights themselves and to file appli-

sions, the industrial partner places a mous in their opinion that, in the cations in other countries. 

targeted commission with the uni- case of research co-operation, the For the reasons explained above, 

versity to carry out certain research industrial partner has a separate the members of the working party 

work, the result of which is neverthe- obligation to remunerate the uni- consider it appropriate, both in the 

less open, but the way of perfarm- ve1sity far any invention, the details case of research commissions and 

. ing that work and the purpose of of whICh need to be settled depend- with regard to research co-opera-
the studv are dehned. In this case ing on the situation, as do the filing hon, to conclude a "hipartite agree-
too, the uni\'ersity \\'ili expect the rights with regard to patents, etc. ment" between the university, the 
en tire costs to be assumed. The data 2.3. Features comrnon to research industrial partner and the research 
or results ha\·e to be mterpreted by commissions and research co-op- worker. "Research worker" here • the research worker. The industrial eration is understood to mean the project 
partner, ha,·ing placed the comm15- A common fea tu re of the contrae-

director responsible who has been 
sion, will as a rule be interested in tual arrangements both in the case of 

appointed by the university and the 
receiving the results at short notice or research commissions and with re-

industrial partner. lf-and this is 
at least on schedule. The university, gard to research co-operation is that, 

likely to apply in most cases--Qther 
or the research worker, far theIT part for the reasons which have in the 

members of the WU\'ersity, whether 
have an interest in seeing the results mean time already been discussed in 

students or university staff (em-
published. ln this case, no successful detail in the literature, a "trilateral" 

ployees}, are involved in carrymg 
result is owed by the uruvers1ty. contrae! between the university, the 

out the work on the research project 

The parties involved m drawing industrial partner and the research concemed, it needs to be ensured in 

up the "Berlín Contract" are unani- \-\'orker is necessaf)'· 
advance, by means of an appropri-

mous in their opinion that, when ate declaration of association, that • Briefly, this necessity is based the obligations of the pmject direc-research comm1ssions are organ- on the fact that, because of •_'te pe-
ised in this \\'ay, the un1vers1ty has remptory provisions of the law 0n 

tor also apply, mutatis mutandis, to 

a fundamental right to remuneration employees' inventions, it is only 
that group of individuals. 

for any invention. The rights m the possible for the contractual agree- 2.4. Contrae! components far 
invenhons concemed. including the ment between the university and research cornrnissions 
right to file the first application and the industrial partner to regulate According to the model contrae!, 
to carry out subsequent applications the situation conceming rights, and research results arising from a 
in other countries. also need to be 0bligations to acquire the rights etc., research commission belong ex-
settled in detail. in inventions which can be covered clusively to the industrial partner, 

2.2.J. Research co-oprration by patents or utility models. Any irrespective of thc extent to which 
In the case of research ca-opera- additional know-how and advisory the research worker or other "asso-

t 
tion, the industrial partner places a services which the industrial partner ciated" members of the university 
research commission ""·ith the uni- "'ishes to receive '"in person" from is/ are involved in the production of 
versity, the objechves and results a specific research worker who is the corresponding research results, 
being open; the implementation particularly importan! to him as a especially inventions. 
IS not dehned in detail, and the CO-OFeration partner (e.g. a profes- Regarding the filing of any ap-
intended pracl!cal apphcation is sor) can only be rehably obtained plications for industrial property 
neither known in detail nor defini- by lhe industrial partner on the rights, referred to in the following as 
tively laid down. Both partners, i.e. basis of an appropriate contractual "patent applications" far short, it is 
the university and the industrial agreement with the research worker envis10ned that the first application 
partner, contribute to carrying out himself, since any "mdirect route" is filed either by the l'niversity or 
the research project on which thev via the uruversity might in this case altematively by the industrial part-
are co-operating by pr0viding per- affect the research worker's personal ner, though of course in a manner 
sonnel and / or assuming a .;hare of rights with regard to research and to be settled in adva11Ce, but always 
the costs. The in¿ustnal partner, teaching, which a1e guaranteed by as joint applications on behalf of the 
having placed the commission, has the constitution. university and the industrial partner . 

. ) a medium to long-term interest in A direct agreement between the This arrangement is intended to 
the outcome, both partners have a research worker an:l the industrial satisfy the 'universities' interests in 
pronounced-and possibly a joint partner IS also needed if the research appearing in the relevan! "ranking" 
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lisis with a corresponding nurnber 

. of fust app.lications. The industrial 
members of the .working party ac
·cept the fact that "ranking" positions 
of thls kind are becoming more and 
more important in assessing the 
performance and the general repu
tation of universities for the sake of 
intemational comparisons. 

Jt is the industrial partner alone 
which decides on whether to file 
foreign applications in the case of 
research results based on research 
commissions, and any foreign ap
plications are also filed solely bv the 
industrial partner in its ovvn name. 

The arrangement regarding remu
neration m the case of research com
missions has the fol!owing structure, 
according to the "Berlin Contrae!": 

Alter the first appLication has been 
filed, the industrial partner pays 
thc university a first remuneration 
amounting to€ 2,500.00. This is then 
fol!owed by remunera bon pa)ments 
according to the fol!owing altema
tives: 

a) € 2,500.00 at the beginning of 
explo1tation, this remuneration ris
ing to€ 10,000.00 if exploitation be
gins more than 7 years after the füst 
application, the industrial partner 
may, ho\ve,·er, redeem the obliga
tion to pay the mcreased lump sum 
bv paymg a further remunera bon of 
€ 2,500.00 befare the expiry of the 
above-mentioned 7-year period. 

b) When certain tumowr thresh
olds are reached, further lump-sum 
payments are made, though it is 
necessary to lay down the details 
on this in the contrae!. 

e) After exploitation has begun, 
an appropriate remuneration is 
paid, depending on the degree of 
exploitation, which 1s subject to 
later negotiation. 

2.5. Research co-opera tion 

The research results arising from 
research co-operat1on are 1n prm
c1ple broken down into results 
achieved by tne industrial ;iartner, 
1oi.nt result~ and uruversity results. 

Results achieved by the industrial 
partner are research results attribut
able solely to the industrial partner's 
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staff. joint results mean research re
sults in which the university's, or 
the u,~iversity. staff ;; share of the 
mveriti.:ln is no mOre than 50 per 
cent. University results are research 
results, in which the univers1ty's 
share of the in,·ention is more than 
SO per cent. 

2.5.1. Industrial partner's results 

Research results which la!! into 
the category of "industrial partner's 
results.'' belong exclusively to the 
industrial partner. The latter has the 
sole right to file applications for in
dustrial property rights, exclusively 
m its 0\.\'11 name \vhere appropriate; 
the industrial partner has no obliga
tions vis-a-vis the uruversity whatso
e\'er to pay any remuneration. 

2.5.2. foint results 

In the case of jomt results where 
the university's share of the mven
hon 1s no more than 25 per cent, the 
industria] partner has the right to file 
the first application exclusively in its 
O\.vn name. 

lf the univers1tv's share of the 
invention is more than 25 per cent, 
the arrangement corresponds to the 
one for research results based on 
research commi.ssions, i.e. the first 
apphcahon is filed as a joint applica
tion either by the industrial partner 
or altematively by the university, in 
the names of the urnversity and the 
industrial partner. 

On the whole. in the case of joint 
results, foreign apphcations are filed 
in accordance with tht' arrangements 
regarding research rnmm1ssions (see 
2.4.), i.e. by the mdustnal partner 
and exclusively in its O\·vn name. 

The remuneration far an invention 
which the industrial partner has to 
pay the university 1s settled as fol
lows in the case of jomt results: if the 
university's share of the invenhon is 
less than 50 per cent. the remunera
tion for the inventJon is paid in the 
same way as \vith research commis
sions. lf the university's share of 
the mvention 1s SO per cent, the in
dustrial partner pays the uruversity 
remuneration for the invention as 
in the case of the university results, 
which will be discussed below (see 

2.5.3), but deducting 10 per cent from 
the remuneration agreed far univer
süy results. of that kind. · 

2.5.3. University restilts 

University results, i.e. 'research 
results emanating from research co
operation, in which the university's 
share of the invention is more than 
50 per cent, belong exclusively to the 
urnversity. The industrial partner 
does, hovvever, have an option on 
taking out an exclusive licence on 
reasonable terms. The correspond
ing remuneration for the inven
tion may comprise one or more 
lump-sum payments or a reason-
able licence fee. The members of the 
working party regarded the sample 
calculations annexed to the "Berlin 
Contrae!" as being appropriate for 
the standard situation. 

In the case of university results, 
the university has the right to file 
the first application in its own, 
exclusive name. Alter the option is 
exercised (and only in this cáse does 
remuneration for the inventión ha ve 

1 

1 

to be paid to the university·by the 
industrial partner, of course!) the cor--. 
responding application rights revert;\ • f 
to the industrial partner in a manner 
to be agreed. ..¡; 
3. Concluding Remark '' 

The members of the ,._;'orking 
party mentioned at the beginning 

. hope that, by presenting the contrae! 
componen Is of the "Berlin Contrae!," 
they have made a constructive 
contribution to the discussion of 
solutions which appear reasonable 
both to the universities and to the 
industrial partners for the future f' 
cond uct of research projects in the 
university/industrial sectors. Mak-
ing the discussion more objective, 
on a reasonable basis of this kind, 
is probably also likely to reduce the 
attractiveness of industry's thoughts 
about al leas! partial!y transferring 
research corr.missions into regions 
outside the purview of the law on 
employees' inventions. 
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Text Modules for the "Berlin 
Contrae!" - For Mission-Ori
ented 'Research Betwéen Uni-

• versity and lndustry 
1. Note: Contractual Parties 

- University, 
- Industrial enterprise (hereinafter: 

Industrial Partner), 

- Projeet Manager. 
Ali other university employees 

participating in the research project 
v·:ho perform educational and re
seareh work in the researeh projeet 
within the meaning of sec. 42 of the 
German Employee lnvention Act 
(ArbnEG), as well as free lance mven-

• tors, must also be mcorporated into 
the contrae! (see Clause 3.2.4) 

• 

2. Subject Matter of the Contrae! 

2.1. The subjeet matter of the con
trae! is the realizat10n of the follow
ing research project as described in 
detail in the research plan (Appendi.r 
1) (hereinafter: Research Project): 

[ ... } /To be completed in accordance 
with the specific research project in
volved.} 

Note: To the extent that the pri-
mary. suj:>ject matter of the research 
plan is the commercial exploita
tion of copyright protected works 
and related intellectual property 
rights, such exploitation will not be 
covered by the following contrac
tual modules. 

2.2. Performance of the contrae! 

[ ... } [Depending on the specifir re
search project involved, add anyfurther 
individual pravisians regarding the per-

• formance of the contract, including the 
Project Manager's obligation toassume 
the tasks m the research project accord-
111g to the research plan.} 

• 

3. General Regulations on ln
ventions, lntellectual Property 
Rights and Know-how 

3.1. Old lntelleetual Property 
Rights 

3.1.1. Each contractual party re
mains the owner of the inventions 
it crea tes prior to the commencement 
of the Research Project, as weU as the 
intellectual property rights applied 
for or granted for such inventions 
(hereinafter: Old Intellectual Prop-
erty Rights). 
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3:1.2. The Project Manager shall 
inform the Industrial Partner accord
ing to his best kn~wiedge prior to 
the comrnencerr.ent of th~ Re!=earch 
Project and then on an ong01ng bas1s 
regarding the existence of Old lntel
lectual Property Rights belonging to 
hirn ar the uni\'ers1ty, ,,·here it 1s an
hopated that they will be necessary 
in order to utihze the work results 
engendered in the cour<;e of realizing 
the Research Project and pertam to 
the task as formulated in the research 
plan (hereinafter: Research Results). 
He sha!J further inform the Indus
trial Partner according to his best 
knowledge of the extent to which 
third parties are entitled to use such 
Old lntell..ctual Property Ri¡;hts and 
to v.;hat extent the respech\·e º"'ner 
of the right lS restricted in the use of 
sueh nghts. 

Should such a restr1ction preven! 
the Industrial Partner from using the 
Research Results and if the right to 
such use cannot be achieved by 
modifying the research plan, the 
Industrial Partner shall be entitled 
to termmate the contract for cause. 
Such a termination must be de
clare~ ü, "'riting v.·ith1n t\\'O \'\-'eeks 
of leaming of the restrichun. The 
lndustnal Partner shall assume ali 
costs innJrred by the Univers1ty up 
to the date of the terminahon, as 
well as any costs resultmg from ob
ligations entered into at the time of 
the termination. 

3 l.3. Where Old lntdlectual 
Property Rights-wheth,•r or not 
notified pursuant to Clau>e 3.l.2.
are necessarv for the n•ahzahon of 
the Research Pro¡ect and there are 
no conflicting third party rights, the 
respeeti,·e contractual party shall 
grant the other party free of charge 
a non-exclusive license hm1ted lo 
the duration and purpose of the 
Research Project. 

3. l.4. To the e'tent that and as 
soon as the Old lntellectual Property 
Rights notified pursuant to Clause 
3 l.2 are -..ecessary for the exploila
tion of the R,,_;earch Results ond no 
wnfüchng tlurd party rights ex1st, 
the Urnversity or the Project Manag
er shall grant the Industrial Partner a 
non-exclusive license to these rights. 
at terms and condihons rustomary 

in the m3rket. lf the University's 
collecting society is entifled to such 
Old lntellectual Pruperty Rights, the · 
Uni,'ersity. shall énsure that the In
dustrial Partner is granted a license 
to use these ri gh ts. · 

3 1.5. Clause 3.1.4. shall apply 
analogously to Old lntellectual 
Property Rights which were not 
notified pursuant to Clause 3. 1.2., 
unless at the time of the Industrial 
Partner's inquiry about a license 
for such Old lntellectual Property 
Rights the University is already 
engaged in negotiations regarding 
the exploitation of such nghts with 
good prospects for success. 

3.1.6. Clauses 3.1.1 to 3.1.5 shall 
apply mutatis m11tandis with re
spect to the know-how obtamed by 
each Party prior to the commence
ment of the Researeh Project, as 
well as for existing copyrights or 
copyright licenses. 

3.2. Research Results 

3.2.1. Notwithstanding the pro
visions in Clause 6 regulating ap
plications for intellectual property 
rights, the Industrial Partner shall be 
exclusively entitlee !o ali substantive· 
rights to the Research Results. 

Upon conclusion of this Agree
ment, the University and the Project 
Manager shall transfer to the Indus
trial Partner in advance ali rights to 
any Research Results created in the 
future; such transfor applies to the 
Project Manager with respect to Re
search Results which are not eligible 
for protection, indl'pendent inven
tions which are not job-related lfreie 
Erfindungen) and, with reference to 
the time at which they become in
dependent, for any inventions that 
become independent. This transfer 
is subject to the condition preceden! 
that the Industrial Partner meets its 
financia! obligations pursuant to 
Clause 9. 

3.2.2. In order to ;ecure this com
prehensive transfer of rights pur
suant to Clause 3.2.1, the Project 
Manager undertakes not to bring 
University employees falling within 
the scope of sec. 42 no. 2 Employee 
lnvention Act into the Research 
Project until they likewise assume 
his duties under this Agreement by 
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. way of a declaration corresponding 

. to the example attached as Appendix 
2.· The name.s of the University em- · 

. ployees envisioned far the· perfor
mance of the Research Project ·who 
carrv out educatiónal and research 
wor.k within the meaning ol sec. 42 
Employee lm·enhon Act are listed 
in Appendix 3. The Project Manager 
affirrns that such University employ
ees have rendered a declaration cor
respondmg to the sample attached 
as Append1x 2. 

The Project Manager shall further 
ensure that other persons participat
ing in the Research Project who are 
not employed by the University (e.g. 
graduales, doctoral candidates, stu
dents) are not brought mto the Re
search Pro¡ect unhl thev assume the 
Pro¡ect Manager's obligations under 
th1s Agreement mutatis mutandzs and 
ha ve ensured the direct transfer of ali 
rights to the results of their research 
to the Industrial Partner 

The University shall assume re
spons1bility for these obligations of 
the Project Manager. 

3.2.3. The Univers1ty and the 
Project Manager shall be entitled 
to J r.on-exclusive, non-transferable 
right to use the Research Results far 
their research and educational "·ork. 
This shall not affect the contractual 
pro,·is1ons regarding the secrecy of 
the Research Results. Moreover, the 
Research Results mav be used within 
the scope of research ior or with 
third parties only upon the Indus
trial Partner's prior written consent, 
which, however, mav not be unrea
sonably withheld. Excepted from 
this provision shall be Old JnteUec
tual Property Rights, know-how 
which existed prior to the conclusion 
of this Agrrement and non-ronfiden
tial information. 

3.3. Copyrights 

With respect to copynghts pertain
ing to the Research Results, the In
dustrial Partner shall be granted, free 
of charge, an exclusive, transferable 
license for ali types of use which is 
unlimited in dme, te¡r1torv and sub
ject matter. Clause 3.2.3. applies mu
tatis mutandis. Where the Industrial 
Partner uses copyright protected 
works or objects protected by related 
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intellectual property rights far com
mercial purposes, 1t shaU remunerate 
the author .appropriately withm the 
meanmg.of sec. 32 l)rhG . 

3.4. Results Outside of the Re
search Plan 

Results ansmg m the course of car
rymg out the research plan, wh1ch, 
however, are not related to the 
task assigned in the research plan, 
shall accrue to the Party who has 
ach.ieved them. 

4. Negative and Positive Publica
tion R;ghts 

4.1. The Project Manager un
dertakes vis-á-vis the Industrial 
Partner to report ali the Unversity's 
sen•ice inventions pursuant to sec. 5 
Emplovee Im·ention Act and iden
tify to the University the respective 
shareeach inventor had in the inven
tion. With rspect to ali Research 
Results, the Project Manager un
dertakes v1s-á-vis the Industrial 
Partner to Yva1ve the assertion of his 
right to refrain from publishing them 
pursuant to sec. 42 no. 2 Employee 
Ir.vention Act. 

4.2 The Industrial Partner ac
knowledges that the University 
must publish research res•,]ts and 
shall take this interest into account. 
However, the Project Manager and 
Uni\'ersity undertake vis-a-vis the 
Industrial Partner to refrain from 
publishing Research Results or 
d1sclosing them to other third par
tie~ven during the preliminary 
publication procedure-without the 
Industrial Partner's written consent 
as long as the Research Results are 
subject to a duty of conlidentiality 
pursuant to Clause ¡ ... ). They shall 
present the Industrial Partner with 
the manuscript intended far print 
or oral announcement (hereinafter: 
the Pubiication) far its review at least 
s1xty (60) days befare submitting the 
manuscript to third parties or mak
ing the announcement. 

JI the Industrial Partner commu
nicates within forty-five (45) days 
after receiving the manuscript that 
the Publication conflict; with secrecy 
requirements, the University and the 
Project Manager shall ensure that 
Publication does not occur or that the 
information requirmg secrecy from 

the Industrial Partner·s point of view 
is deleted .. Jf the Industrial Partner 
does not respond .wÍthin forty-fjve 
(45) days, it shall be.deemea.tohave t, 
consented to the Publication. In the 
case of a planned Publication of Re
search Results wh.ich are eligible for 
protection as intellectual property 
from the Industrial Partner's point 
of view, the Industrial Partner shall 
no longer withhold its consent once 
twelve (12) months have elapsed 
since the filing of the application. 
5. Provisions on the Technical 
Processing of Applications for 
Registra tion 

ln the course ot perforrning this 
Agreement, the Parties shall use Í\< 
their best efforts to secure the Re
search Results through intellectual 
property rights (hereinafter: New 
lntellectual Property Rights). The 
apphcation for such New lntellec-
tual Property Rights shall be subject 
to the following regulations: 

.~~ 

., 

.., 

5.1. Upan receipt of an ínvention 
report which is complete from the 
University's point of view; the Uni
versity shall inlorm the lndustri'.'I 
Partner of the :ontent of the inven- f . " 

tion report withput delay. ''' 

5.2. Within farty-five (45) days al
ter the Industrial Partner's,receipt ol 
the invention report, it sh~ll inlorm 
the University in writing whether 
and to what extent it wishes to file 
an original application giving rise 
to a right of priority (prioritiitsbe
gründende Erstanmeldung). 11 the 
Industrial Partner does no! respond 
within this period, or its response 
is negative, the substantive rights ~)1) 
to the respective invention shall 
accrue to the University and shall 
be transferred to it by the Indus-
trial Partner. In such a case, if the 
University claims the invention, it 
shaU grant the Industrial Partner a 
non-exclusive, worldwide, irrevo-
cable and non-transferable Jicense 
to the invention involved and the 
intellectual property rights result-
ing therefrom. Otherwi&, the Project 
Manager shal! grant such license to 
the Industrial Partner. 

5.3. [Note: With respect to the pro
cessing of the application, the Parties 
may choose from the following alterna-
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tivcs upon conc/uding the Agreement:] 
A/ternative J: 11 the Industrial Part

ne.r desires an original application 
) gi,·ing rise to a right of priority, the 

University shall claim the invention 
accordingly and without restnchon. 
The University shall then file such 
an application without delay in the 
name ofboth the University and the 
Industrial Partner (Clause 6). The 
University undertakes to engage a 
lawyer or patent attomey, to be des
ignated by the Industrial Partner 
in 1ts commun1cat1on pursuant to 
Clause 5.2 sent. ], to draft such an 
apphcatíon. lf the Industrial Partner 
has not designated a lawyer or pat-

, ent attomey in its communication 
pursuant to Clause 5.2 sent 1, the 
Lin1\'ers1ty shall select a lav-.·yer or 

patent attomev. The content of the 
filmg shall be determined by the 
Industrial Partner. 

Altematit•e 2: lf the Industrial Part
ner desires an original application 
giving nse to a nght of priori!)·, the 
Universitv shall claim the mvention 
accordingly and \\'ithout restnctlon. 
The Industrial Partner shall then file 

• such an application itself w1thout 
delav or haw 11 filed by a lawyer or 
patent attomev it has engaged in the 
name of both itsell and the Unl\·er
sity. The Industrial Partner shall be 
entitled to d1rect the procedure and 
have the right to formulate ali texts 
and nghts, as well as to carry out 
n~\"IC\I\.' procedures. 

• 

5 4. The Parties undertake to sup
P"rt the entitled Par!)· m 1ts efforts 
to obtain the New lntellectual Prop
erty Right~. in particular to submit 
ali requisite declarations m a !tmely 
and factually accurate manner. The 
Parties shall further refrain from 
any and ali actions which could 
be detrimental to the granting and 
maintenance of New lntellectual 
Pruperl)' Rights. 

5.5. The Universitv shall have 
the right to entrust an exploiting 
company (here•nafter: Exploitinf, 
Company) to procec.s the applica
tion in 1ts stead and consequently 
to d1sclose information it obtains 
w1thm the scope of th1s Agree
ment to the Exploiting Company 
as necessary, provided that the Ex-
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ploiting Company has previously 
obligated itself to maintain secrecy 
in accordance with the provisions in 
this Agreernent. 

6. Status of Applicant; Trusteeship 
6 l. The onginal application givmg 

rise to a right of priority shall be liled 
by the Univers1ty and the Industrial 
Partner ¡ointly, unless the Univer
sity wa1ves submission m its name 
in wrihng to the Industrial Partner 
until the latter has issued its com
municahon pursuant to Clause 5.2. 
The original apphcation glVing nse 
to a right of priority shall, as a rule, 
be an application for a German or 
European registration. 

6.2. The University shall hold the 
status of applicant merely in trust for 
the Industrial Partner. lntemally, the 
right to the New lntellectual Prop
erl)' Right shall accrue exclusively 
to the Industrial Partner. The Uni
versity shall therefore comply with 
the Industrial Partners instructions 
with respect to the exercising of the 
rights under the application and 
under the New lntellectual Property 
Right granted. 

6.3. Afte7 eighteen (18) months 
have elapsed since the date of the 
filing, the University shall transfer 
its share in the application to the 
Industrial Partner without delay, 
or its share in the respective New 
lntellectual Property Right if it has 
already been granted, and render 
all deciarahons necessarv for that 
purpose. 

7. Foreign Filings, Abandonment 
of lntellectual Property Rights in 
Individual Countries 

7.1. The Industrial Partner shall 
prepare and file the foreign applica
hons in its own name. lt shall select 
the countries for wh1ch it will file 
applications at its own discretion. 

7.2. The lndustnal Partner shall 
be free to abandon New lntellec· 
tual Propeny Rights in whole or in 
part at any time, or to refrain from 
furL'ier pursuing f.lings in foreign 
countri~. 

8. Cost of the lntdlectual Prop
erty Rights 

The costs mvolved in the filmg, 
maintenance, delense and enforce-

ment of the New Intellectual Prop
erty Rights shall be borne by the 
.Industrial ·Partner, unless .it has 
ti:anslerred its substantive rights to · · 
such rights to the University pursu
ant to Clause 5.2. 

9. Note: Remuneration for the Work 
9.1. For carrying out the Research 

Project, including the materials and 
use ol all lacili ti es necessary for the 
performance of this Agreement, the 
University shall receive a remunera
tion in the amount of € [ ... ] (herein
after: "Contractual Sum"). 

9.2. This sum shall be due and pay
a ble as follows: 

[ ... ] [additional individual regu
lations for each specilic research 
project] 

9.3. A prerequisite for each pay
ment is the proper issuance of an 
invo1ce by the University. 11 the 
realization ol the Research Project 1s 
subject to tumover tax for the Uni
versity, it shall receive the tumover 
tax al the statutory rate in addition 
to the Contractual Sum pursuant to 
Clause 9.1, provided that the net 
amount, the tax amount with the 
!ax rate and the gross amount are 
stated on the invoice. 

10. Remuneration for lnventions 
10.l. The Industrial Partner shall 

pay the University the sum ol € 
2,500 lorty-five (45) days alter the 
original application for New ln
tellectual Property Rights, but no 
later than six (6) months alter the 
Industrial Partner has issued its 
communication pursuant to Clause 
5.2 sen t. l. 

10.2. In the event that the invention 
underlying the original application 
is used for commercial purposes, the 
Industrial Partner shall further remu
nerate the University as follows: 

[Note: For the remuneration the 
parties can choose jrom among the fol
lowing alternatives upan concluding 
the contract:] 

10.2.1. [Alternative 1~ The Indus
trial Partner shall pay the ~niver
sity a sum of € 2,500 for each patent 
lamily il the invention is used for 
commercial purposes. This sum shall 
inérease to€ 10,000 if the Industrial 
Partner begins to use the invention 
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more than seven (7) years alter the 
original applicahon. The latter debf 
can be discharged by the lndustri3l 
·rartner .with a payment of the €. 
2,500 to the University befare the 
seven (7) years have elapsed. 

IAlternative 2] The Industrial Part
ner undertakes to pay additional 
remuneration for each patent fam
ily if the following thresholds are 
aclUeved: 

up to€ j ... ] mvention-related pro
ceeds € 1 ... ] 

from €l ... ] to€ 1 ... ] mvention-re-
lated proceeds €l ... ] 

from € l ... ] to€ 1 ... ] invention-re-
la ted proceeds € [ ... ] 

[Alternative 3] If the Industrial 
Partner uses the New lntellectual 
Property R.ights commercially, the 
Univers1ty shall ha,·e a cla1m to 
reasonable remuneration for each 
patent famih·, the type, amount, 
duration of which the Parties shaU 
define al the proper time by mu
tual agreement. 

10.2.2. Use within the meaning of 
Clause 10.2.1. shall be understood to 
mean the actual deployment of the 
mventive activity behmd the inven
tion,"in particula~ in the forms of use 
set forth in sec. 9 of the German Pat
ent Act (PatG). If the use consists oL 
the fact that the patent/patent family, 
is merelv licensed bv the lndustnai". 
Partner -withm the iramework of a 
patent license exchange contrae! m 
a broad techriical area m which the 
respecti,-e licensed intellectual prop
erty rights are not explicitly listed, 
the remunera bon pursuant to Clause 
10.2.1. shall be reduced bv half. 

10.3. For the simple rights pur
suant to Clause 5.2. the Industrial 
Partner shall pay the University a 
remuneraban of [ ... ]. 

10.4. The Universitv shall be 
responsible for remunerating ali in
ventors invoh-ed in the Research Re
sults who are its employees or with 
whom it has another form of con
tractual rolationship, in acc0rdance 
\.\'ith ~he statutory prov1s1Clns 
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Appendix - Letter from the 
university employee to the In

, dustriall;'artner 

(Address of Industrial Partner) 

Letter of Accession to the Obli
gations of the Project Manager 
in the Agreement between the 
[name of universitvJ ( "Univer
sity") and [name of industrial 
partnerJ (··industrial Partner') on 
the Research Project in the Area ol 
[description of research areaJ 

Dea r Sir or Madam, 

\Vi tlun the framework of the afore
mmtioned contract (the ·-contracf"), 
1 as an emplovee of the University 
within the meaning of sec. 42 of the 
German Employee lnvention Act 
( "ArbnEG'') am involved in the 
execution of the work according to 
the Contrae! ( "Re5earch Project"). 
The Contract contains a number 
of provisions which also affect mv 
involvement in the Research Projeét 
and require a separate agreement 
with you. Accordmgly. we hereby 
agree as follows: 

1 My rights to im·entions and 
the intellectual property rights ap
plied for or granted pnor to the 
commencement of the Research 
Project ( ''Old lntellectuJ! Property 
Rights") remain unaffected bv this 
Agreement. \\'hert• any of my Old 
lntellectual Propl'rty Rights are 
necessarv for the execution of the 
Research- Proiect, 1 hen.>h>· grant the 
University and thc· Industrial Part
ner a non-exclusive use right free of 
charge which is limited to the dura
tion of the Research Pmiect. To the 
extent that and as '°°nas such Old 
lntellectual Property Rights become 
necessarv for the use of the results of 
the Rese~rch Project ( "Research Re
sults") and no confücting third party 
rights exist. 1 shall grant the Indus
trial Partner a rion-exclusi\'e license 
te- thBe rights at the terms and con
d1tions cuo:;toma1v u1 the market. The 
same shall apply. to the know-how J 
acquired pnor to the commencement 
of the Research Project and for any 
existing copyrights. 

2. 1 hereby undertake vis-a-vis 
the lndustr;ai Partner to report to 
the Universitv all service inven
tions made in the c0t.irse· of ih~ · t 
Research Project pursuant to sec. 5 · 
ArbnEG and quantify my share in 
the invention to the Universih'. In 
this connechon, 1 hereby unde;take 
vis-á-vis the lndustriaÍ Partner to 
waiw the assertion of my right to 
refrain frc:n publishing pursuant to 
sec. 42 no 2 ArbnEG. 

3. 1 herebv transfer to the In
dustnal Parh-ier in advance all my 
rights to Research Results arising 
in the future, prov1ded they are not 
eligible for. protechon, independent 
inventions which are not ¡ob-related 
(freie Erfmdungen) or inventions 
which become mdependent. 

4. 1 shall assist the respective 
contractual party which is entitled 
under the Contrae! in its efforts to 
obtam new intellectual property 
rights; in particular 1 shall submit 
anv necessarv declarations accu
rat~lv and in atimelv maru{er. I shall 
further refrain from 'any activity that 
could be detrimental to the granting 
and maintenance of new inteUech..13.1 
property r1ghts. $• 

5. With respect to copyrights 
pertaining to the Research,Results, 
1 hereby grant the Industrial Partner 
an exclusive, transferable license for 
ali types of use, which is unlimited in 
time, territorv and subject matter. 

6. 1 shall retain a non-exclusive, 
non-transferJble right to use the 
Research Results for my research 
and teaching activities. This shall 
not affect the contractual provi
sions on the obligation to maintain 
secrecy with respect to the Research 
Results. 1 further undertake to use 
the Research Results while carrying 
out research for or with third parties 
only with the written consent of the 
Industrial Partner. This restriction 
shall not apply to my Old Intellec
tual Properry Rights, to know-how I 
acquired prior to the commencement 
of th¿ Researc:1 Projecl, to copyrights 
which have arisen and to subject 
matter which is not confidentiaL 

7. The Contract also contains 
provisions on the confidentiality 
of the Research Results and tech-
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nical knowledge and informahon 
wruch the Industrial Partner makes 
directly or indir~ctly acccssihle to 
the participahng "Scientists withir. 
the framework of the Research 
Pro¡ect. 1 therefore undertake, l ... J 

lconfidentialitv clauses specific to 
the industry] 

8.1 hereby undertake \'IS-á-\·1s the 
Industrial Pertner to refrain from 
publishing Research Results or oth
erwise d1sclosmg them to third par
hes---even during the preliminary 
publicahon procedure-without the 
lndustTial Partner's v.:ritten consent, 
as long as the Research Results are 
sub¡ect to the dutv of confident1alitv . 
1 shall present th~ Industrial Partnc;r 
w1th the manuscript mtended far 
print or oral announcrment (the 
"Publication") for 1ts re\·1ev• ilt \east 
sixty (60) davs befare subm1tting the 
manuscript to th1rd parties or mak
mg the an._riouncement. 
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lf the lndustnal Partner commu
mcates within forty-five (45) days 
aftcr receivi.ng the manuscript that 
the Publir:.1'Jon corJlictr \Vith s~Cfff)' 
requirements, 1 shall ensure that 
Publ1cahon does not occur or that the 
informat10n requ1ring ~crC'C'y frorn 
the Industrial P artners pomt of \'lew 
is deleted. lf the lndustnal Partner 
does not respond w1thm fortv-hve 
(.J5i davs, it shall be dremed to have 
consented te the Publ1Catwn. In the 
case of a pbnned pubhcat1on of Re
search Results wh1ch are eligible far 
protechon as 1ntellectual property 
from thr Industrial Partner's point 
of \'lew, the Industrial Partner shall 
no longrr \•;ithhold its const..'llt once 
tweke ( 12) months ha ve elapsed 
smce the filmg of the apphcat1on. 

9. This Agreement is concluded 
for the di.;rahon of mv parhcipation 
m tlte Rescarch Pro¡ect. The dutv to 
maintain SCCTff\' and the obligation 

to present manuscripts shall end 
1 ... ] years (e.g. five years) after the 
completion of my partiopation in 

. the Resea.rch Project. Th·e provision5 
pertaining to inventions within the 
scope of this Agreement shall end 
with the expiration of the longest
¡¡,·ed mtellectual propertv right re
sulting from the Research Project 

1 O. Should any of the provisions of 
this Agreement be or become wholly 
or partially mvalicJ or \'Old, th1s shall 
not affect the valid1tv of the remam
ing provisions. We shall replace such 
provisions \·vith ne\\', valid pro\isions 
which correspond most closely to the 
purpose of the contrae!. 

To ind1cate your consent to this 
Agreement, please s1gn the attach
ed copy of this letter and retum 1 t 
tome. 

(Complimentarv clase) . 
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manufacturing. The world market 
share in cars and other sectors \Vas 
decreasing for U.S companies ami 
•he b2ttle for innovation was about 

, be lost 13 In order to win the war 
,f global competillon severa! steps 
v.:ere taken. Among many interven
tions, uni\·ersities offered enorinous 
potential in_ terms of outsourcing 
innovation. Leading American uni
versities such as the Universitv of 
California, Massachusetts lnsti.tute 
of Technology and Stanford Uni
versity already had patents and 
connections v·:1th industry. 

At the same time during the 
l 970s, the genetic revolution was 
happening, both for fundamental 
discovenes in the biotech sector and 

. for a more permissible approach to 
patenting adopted by U.S. courts. In 
1976-1978, Stanford and UC filed for 
the Cohen-Boyer patent. In the same 
years, Bover co-founded Genentech. 
A boom in informalion technology 
and telecom followed the one m ge· 
netic engineenng and biotech. 

As American companies \-\'ere 
di.scovering univers1hes as sources of 
mnovations, patents, and increased 
profitability, American .universi
tles \\'ere d1sco\·ering the \'alue of 
research tumed 1nto patents and 
technologv transfer Between 1981 
and 2000, the number of inven
tions generated by the University 
of Calilomia's nine campuses and 
three national labs increa,ed four 
times, while UCs patent licensing 
income increased forty times. from 
around two mi Ilion dollars to about 
e1ghty millíon dollars. 

Alter the U.S. Congress passed the 
Bavh·Dole Act in 1980, manv other 
~versilles began setting up interna! 
offices for the management of pat· 
ent portfolios and other intellectual 
property nghts on facub--generated 
mventions. Quite importantly, uru· 
versities \vere not the main in tended 
addressees of the Bavh-Dole Act.14 

The Congress was indeed favoring 
the creativ;ty of smaU and mrdium 

13. J.B Baker, Fr1Msr F1rms and fncrntnlt'S to 
/nncrvatt, 63 ANTITRUST L.J 621 (1995) 
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enterprises and supporting not-for
profit corporations. Here carne into 
play U.S. universities. They showed 
the greatest abllity in creating ·a 
strategic and enduring alliance with · 
industry, thus boosting technology 
transfer activities 

The growth of technology trans
fer activities of faculty·generated 
invenhons since the passing of the 
Bayh-Dole Act can be conventior.
aily defined as a second generation 
of technology transfer (2GTT). We 
can also assume the first generation 
bemg that when commercialization 
of sc1entific results was done in a 
mere passi\·e, sporadic, unstruc
tured way 

What we referred to as 2GTT is 
mamly grounded on a linear, uni
directional process of innova tion, 
where research is done remotely 
within labs and campuses; it hap
pens to generate mvention disclo
sures, hopefully tumed into patents, 
which are eventually commercial
ized (See Table 1). lf no technologies 
and no patents are obtained from 
the research, investments m R&D 
remain as sunk costs. Basically, un
der this setting, technology transf~r 
is still conceived as a by·product of 
research conducted "''ithin univer
sities and other public institutions. 
Accordingly, there is no direct con
nection between research and the in
tended outlet of its res'ults-that is, 
the market-v1á technology transfer. 
In this way, professors and research 
personneI·undertake R&D programs 
and, from hme to time, they realize 
sorne of their technologies are wor~h 
protecting and patenting. As in the 
majonty of cases, uni\·ersities' em
ployees are bound to disclose their 
inventions to the universitv, which 
usua lly elects to reta in l;gal tille 
to them or is given title to them by 
statute." When this occurs, profes· 
sors report their discoveries and in-

14 W.M Sage. Fund1'1g Fa1rntss Publec lnt~t
mmt PrC1pnrt.i~ R1ghts and Acct"SS to Heallh 
Carr Te-chnulogy. 82 VI .. L. REV. li37, 1748 
(1996). 
15 See G K. Smith, f aculty and Graduatt Stu
dents Gtnf'Ta/r-d /nt't'ttflon.s Is UntVt'TSltV Own
trshrp A Legal Ctrtainty. l VA J.L. &: TECH 
4 (1997) 

ventions to TTOs' officers that take 
care of evaluating the ·inventi::m, of 
assisting the inventors in specifying 
their creations ·and in· writing ·ap· · 
propriate ;;1aims for patents. Even· 
tually a patent application is filed. 
lnterestingly, as sorne studies have 
demonstrated, even if the law binds 
professors to disclose inventions, 
technology transfer personnel have 
to invest heavi!y in encouraging fac· 
ulty members to disclose their inven· 
tions.16 The reason far such inertia 
(and the need for encouragement) 
may depend on the unawareness of 
professors about the invention and 
its patentability, on their adversity to 
patenting and intellectual property 
protection for the results of science, 
or simply on their laziness. 17 

Institutiona] ownership of facul
ty·generated inventions means the 
university is supposed to go about 
identifying potential licensors for 
the inventions and to ensure pat
ents find their way to the market. 
When an industry is found which is 
willing to develop the technology, a 
licensing agreement is negotiated 
and executed and usually royalties 
eamed by universities are shared on 
a variable basis with the inventor. 18 

Altematively, the same inventors 
might have an interest in starting 

16. Cf. Siegel et al., 1999 [supra note 5], at 6. 
17. lndeed, sorne sc1entists ha ve complained 
(Siegel et al., 1999, !supra note 5}, at :34) about 
the fact they do not receive in the rourse of 
their studies an appropriate or even rudimen
tary education on patents and intellectual 
property. lf this holds in the U.S., where the 
patent culture is generally stronger, a more 
encouraging s1tuahon is unlikely in Europe. 
Usually professors leam about intellectual 
property at their own expenses, after going 
alone through the all procedure of patent 
protection and licensing to the industry. 
18. ltseems that payments madebadby uni
versities to professors are based on equitable 
reasons, as the mventor thus enjoys the fruits 
of his work, despite the fact that ownership 
is in the first place institutional. However, 
this is quite a sensitive issue. strongiy influ
enced by the assumption that public-funded 
research has intemalized ali risks of failure 
and no t::r post incentives whatsoever should 
be awarded in terms of intellectual property 
protection. On this ground, it can be argued, 
as many do, that intellectuaJ property rights 
are superfluous in the field of public research, 
because there is no need for rr post incen
hves. For more discuss1on on this point, see 
irifra, par. 6. 
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the1r own company to exploit the 
technology In such a case. univer
sities still plav an importan! role, 
as licens1ng is done in favor of the 
spm off company and usually equi
tles are acCepted as consideration. 20 

!\.1oreo\·er, sometimes uni\'ersities 
have incubators. "''hich pro\'ide as
sistance m the start up stage of the 
company's life. 

lt 1s not useless. mcidentally. to 
emphasize that institutional OYl.'n

ership (as opposed to mdi,·idual 
ownership) of professors' invenllons 
is economicallv effic1ent as uni\'ersi
hes can appropriate ali posihve ex
temalities crl'ated by research and 
re-distribute them intemally." Of 
course, uni\'ersities encountcr limits 
in their efforts to market their patent 
portfohos, as an aggressive poli')' 
to"·ards industrv would clash with 

19 The mcidel 1s a mod1f1t"d \·ers1on of Siegt>I 
et a!. 1999. lsurra nott' 5J. al 3 
20 For ltaly, ~'t' P Zan<'llL, Nucr .. r rerror~1 dwlla 
rrctTca .i/(1mprtsa fesrxnm:,.¡ Jr ~pUl·off 1r :ro
prrsj d.i/fUnn't'Ts1ta J• &loF'?ª· .n (onlratlo e 
1mprrs;:, 2000. 1461 
:1 Th1s 1s al.so the reason for un1\'t'f'5ihl."S to 
!'>et the1r own technology transft"r prc•~ram, 
sel' Sic-gel et al. 1~. !surra note SJ. at 3 
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the main educational mission and 
with the not-for-prolit nature of the 
instituti:m itseU. Nonctheless. tille to 
the inventions is a n0nreplaceable in
gredient forcommand and control in 
technology transfer activities. 

4. LESSONS FROM THE PAST, 
LEADS FOR THE FUTURE. TO
WARDS A NEW GENERATION 
OF TECHNOLOGYTRANSFER 

In terms of results, traditional 
technology transfer based on strict 
lic~nsing is not optima! The occa
sional character of lnno,·ation rro
duclion under the above-sketched 
scheme determined over the years 
a significan! amount of patents, 
but a relatively modest number 
of hcenses, which less-than-com
pensates ali investments done in 
R&D.u In other word>. universities 
ha ve continued to produce technolo
gies, sorne of them extremely good, 
and, on the other ene uf the market, 
industries and venture capital have 

::?..:! Accord1ng to Thu~by t"I Al., 2COJ. !supra 
note 6) al 6, the propens.1ty to patenl 1s an 
1nde:w. for the commerrial aggresSl\'t.'Tll"M of 
uni\'ers1ties' adm1rustratrons 

persistently sought technologies. 
Nonetheless, only occas10nally un
der such approach does the _demand 
fo! innovation mee! thesupply and 
as a 1-:onsequence we observe uni
versities' patent portfolios increase 
and many financial resources go 
underutilized. As a matter of fact, 
ITOs are not always able to license 
a patented invention. Actually, the 
rallo between patents issued and 
licenses granted is far from being 
one to one. Of course. few licensed 
inventions can generate significant 
amounts of monev for universities 
and more-than-co~pensate technol
ogy transfer undertakings-" As an 
example, the University of Florida 
is very well known far the trivial roy
alties eamed by licensing the patent 
far the famous energetic drink ''Ga
torade." Nonetheless, in general the 
grea! bulk of patents tend to remain 
uncommitted-" Since patent filing 
and administration are expens1ve, 
large patent portfalios remaining 
unexploited represen! a sunk cost 
far univers1ties and, eventually, a 
loss of social weUare. Moreover, ali 
R&D investments do not have the 
appro!'riate impact on the economy, 
eithe1 10cally or globally. 

The overproduction of patents can 
have also side effects, when the in
tellectual property protection in fact 
"locks" a given technology. 25 While 
this is the natural consequence of ali 
patents, beca use of their very nature 
of legal monopolies, keeping the 

23 The relationsh1p between patented inven
tions., executed licenses, and revenues per 
contract ts largely uneven, as it is shown. as 
far as the University o{ Califorrua system is 
concemed. in greater detail in UC Technology 
Transfer Annual Report 2001, far the previ.
ous fiscal year, available on the Internet at the 
fo!Jowrng location: http:www.u.cop.ttlu/ott/ars/ 
ann01/ar01.pdf In general, see also Thursby 
et Al, 2000, (supra note 6) at 7. 
24. Thi.:rsby et AL, 2000, (supra note 6] at 11, 
report that the nurnber of licenses executed 
is decreasing against the number oí thcse 
oHered to the industry and this is probably 
due to the decreasing quaüty of urUversity 
pate.1ts. 
25 See C. Shap1ro, Navigat1ng tht Patnit Thick
tt: Cross Licrnses, Patent Pools, and Standard
Stttmg, in lnncroat1on Pohcy and I~ Economy, 
A. Jaffe, J. Lemer,S. Stem,eds., Volume 1, MIT 
Press, 2001. 
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Beyond Traditional Technology Tra{lsfer Of @ 

Faculty-Generated Inventions: Building A· · · · 
Bridge Towards R&D* BYM-~55/MILIANocRAN/ER/· ~ 

ABSTRACT 
Despite original differences be

tween LIS and European uruvers1-
hes in technology transfer actinhes 
of laculty-generated inventions. 
European uni\'ersities are becom· 
ing more and more a\,·are of the 
importance of intellectual property 
rights and their 1mportance to tum 
research into direct economic im
pact Traditional technolo.gv trans· 
fer is mainly based on Licensing of 
inventions randomly generated. 
Such modeis produce a great deal 
of patents and immense patent 
portfolios, but a comparatively smaU 
number of licenses. This paper sug
gests a more cost-effective approach 
to technology transfer based on the 
idea of backwara integral!on with 
R&D. Defirution of market's needs 
m planning future research should 
be the key to have a more effic1ent 
ratio between patents issued and 
licenses executed. Cooperation, at 
regional and intemahonal level. is a 
main factor of success for such a ne\\.' 
methodology, but sorne difficulties, 
biases and wrong beliefs can be en
countered. Thev are also dealt with 
in the paper. · 

1. INTRODUCTION, SOME 
DIFFERENCES IN EU ANO 
U.S. ACADEMIA 

T here still exist remarkable d1f· 
ferences between Europe and 
the United States in terms of 

university /industry relationships 
and technology transfer of univer
s1ty-based technologies. The reasons 
for such differences he mainlv in cul
tural and hi.storical factors · 

lt is woell-known that a dec1sive 
robust contribution to technolog\'. 
transfer in the U.S carne through 
the enactment of the Patent and 
Trademark Law Amendments Act 

les Nou:·elles 

(most conmonlv referred to as the 
Bayh-Dole Act) in the '80s. 1 That the 
Bavh-Dole Act played an importan! 
role foc the growth of inno,·at1on, 
there 1s general consensus; 1ts effects 
w1ll be shown la ter in this arhcle.'On 
1ts quantitative unpact, though. the 
debate is not yet settled.' Importan! 
stud1es have demonstrated that the 
Bayh-Dole Act was not the only 
factor of de,·elopment;' available 
data and evidence are contro\'ersial 
and what ,ach university achieved 
depended largely also up~n local or
ganizational reasons.! Furthermore, 
sorne argue that the Bavh-Dole Act 
hada s;de effect in which it diverted 
the research agenda of academic in
stitutions,·making professors exces
sively keen on financia! retum and, 
because of this. more devoted to 

. applied research.' 

· • An earlin Yerston of tJus paper was prt"pared 
for USA..Canada mt!'eting of theo Llc~1ng 
Execuhve Soam. Salt Lali." Cin:, Fe-bruarv 
14.15, 2003. . . . 
l. Public Law No 96--51 i ol ['\.-cember 12.. 1980 
(no~· ccxlified under 35 t.: S C. 200-Zl2) 
2 For empirical support ~~ R Jensen, M 
Thursbv, Proofs and PrototVPt"S for Salr Tht 
Ucms1,.;g o/ Un1t'l"'Ts1ty /nt~twr{s. 1.11 91 AM. 
ECON. RE\' 240 12001 J. 
3 Stt T \'alo1r. Ú?t'C'mmntl F un.dtd /nt'"1ll0t1S: 

Tht Bayh-Doft A.ti and tht Hopk1ns v Cd/Pro 
A1arch-ln Rtghts Controvrr~v. m 8 ITX IN· 
TELL PROP. LJ lll, 234 (ÍOOO). 
4 D C. Mowt"ry, R.R. l\:el>0n, B N Sampat, 
A A Zledont!>. fu Grou•th of Pa1ent1ng and 
U<rnsmg by US Unit"7Sfllt"S: An ~smrnt of 
thr f.Jfrcts of thr Bayh-Dolr Act of 1980, m 3Ü 
RESEARCH f'OLICY '19. 100 (2001). hemn· 
1f1er. ~io""·erv e1 al., 2001. 
5 O S1egel.. O. Waldman. A.~. Link. A.s
~smg the lmpaa of Organr:JltlOMI Practic~ 
Of'I lhr ProJuClll'1ry of UnttvTS1ty Technology 
Trar1Sfrr Vfficr..· An f.Tplí"ratorv St1o1dy. NBER 
\Vork1n~ ?aper ,..;" n56. 19'.19, hemnafter. 
Siegel et al.. 1999. 
b S."t> authors quoted in J J TI-n.1RSBY. M.C. 
TI-il!RSBY, ""ºIs 5,fhng lhr lronv Touorr? 
So1o1rct"s of Grou•th '" Un1t>ns1ty Licnising, 
NBER Worldng Paper No. 7718, 2000, 3, 
herel!\after Thurs.by t1 Al . 2CXXJ 

Transfer of technology hinges on 
strong intellectual property protec
tion. The European academia on its 
part has been traditionally skeptical, 
when not suspicious, towards pat
enting, and more genera U y, towards 
a private-like form of appropria
tion of publicly funded scientific 
:·esults. Despite the fact that intel
lectual property protection is not at 
odds with scientific divulgence, the 
wrong perception of the contrary 
has historically caused suspicion 
about intellei::tual property rights 
within public research institutions.7 

Discussing the implication of differ
ent possible legal regimes for 59ence 
is beyond the scope o( this article; 
however, it needs to be h1ghlighted " 
thdt any technology transfoc ;'olicy is 1,. 

inevitably influenced by biases and 
beliefs about the degree scientific 
advancements _should be sub~t to 
a regime of property rights. . ; 

This article aims at comprehen
sively reviewing sorne features of 
traditional technology transfer of 
faculty-generall'd inventions draw
ing on the nesults of empirical stud
ies done on tltis topic. Those results 
are then used te> outline an altema
tive scheme of technology transfer, 
markedly market-oriented, with the 
purpose of providing European uni
versities in the process of defining 

7 See, in general, R.M. Sherwood, Global 
Prosp«ls for tht Rolr of lntrllectual Proputy 
'" Tt'Ch"ology Tro"sfr'. in 42 IDEA 27 (2002) 
(assert1ng the essential role of intellectual 
property right f-:>r full-fledged technology 
trai 15fer). 

"By Massimilumo Granien, Department 
of Ltgal Studies, Libera Universitá degli 
Stuiii Sociali "Guido Carli, Rome (Ita/y) 
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their interna) innovation manage
ment strategies with suggestions 
and guidelines. These new schemes 

.. for transfer ol tedmo!ogy can be 
considered as belonging to the new 
generation of technology transler. 
2. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN EU ACADEMIA ABOUT 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

Despite original differences be
tween the two continents, technol
ogy transfer and related activities for 
laculty-generated invenllons have 
gained momentum recently ali over 
Europe. Univers1ties and research 
centers currently show a deeper 
awareness about the importance of 
tuming the results of their research 
into more direct econom1c impact. 
Further reasons exist far such ac
crued interest. First and foremost. 
public funding for R&D 1s dramah
ca11y decreasing almost everyv.:here, 
because of finannal difficulties ex
perienced by local govemments and 
bccause of the general shortlaU of the 
E-economy.' In this vein, tc.chnology 
transfer is regarded asan additional 
source of hnancing far universities. 

Second, as a consequence of the 
above·mentioned impoverishment 
of universities, the drstance between 
applied science and basic science is 
doomed to increase and to conceal a 
more alarming dichotol)ly between 
rich sciences and poor sciences.9 

Revenues earned out of technol
ogy transfer acti\'ities can thus be 
used internally to cross-subsid1ze 
those disciplines that, by the1r very 

8 For the Uruted States see TA !'-1ASSAR0. 
lnnot•at1on. Ttchnol<1sy Trans/er, and Pattnt 
Policv The Unn.'('rs1tv Contribution, 82 \"A. l 
RE\'-1729, 17:4 (1"96) 
9 The danger 1s nollced abo by those au
thors cla1ming thal a stronger 1nvolvt."mt>nt 
of un1\'ersihes 1nto t("('hnol~· transfer could 
harm their mtsston P.K. Che-w, faC'141tv-Gnt· 
eratrd lnDtnllons: Who Ou:ns tht Goldm Egg .' 
1992 WIS. l REV. 259, 307 (1992): ·lb)aSlc n-
search 1s d1rected al ans\•1:ermg an mtellecrual 
1nqu1ry rather than ach1ev1ng results """ith a 
practica] apphcation. lt has yroduced rt"o'O

lu11oncry lireokthroughs that have yielded 
highly sign1ticant societal benehls. Because 
bas1c research often la\'s the foundation for 
applied research. a decrease ln the former 
could jeopardize the success of the latter
(hereinafter Che\\·, 199:.?) 
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nature, do not spawn marketable 
results, although they may repre
sen! building bloc\<s for future in
ventive activities. · 

TiurcL as a co~equence of the Úe
ation óf one, integrated market and 
an interna! area of research, uruver
sities in Europe seem much more in 
competition today than they used 
to be in the past. They compete not 
only to attract prospective students, 
but also to Jure the best faculties. 
In such a marketplace for human 
c_apital, ability shown by profes
sors to engage in applied research 
acti\'1ties, their enhanced attitude 
to intellectual property protection 
of their efforts, and theu increasing 
propensity to get in\'oh-ed in to com
mercial activities begin to be consid
ered importan! features for laculty's 
profiles and to come alongside the 
traditional credentials (overwhelrn
ingly, publications) evaluated in the 
selection and hinng processes. 

The institution of interna) tech
nology transfer alfices (TIOs) and 
1ncubators by many European 
un1\'ersities witnesses the current 
change. Of course, the pace towards 
a more pro-active approach m Eu
rope is not homogeneous, as sorne 
campuses seem laggmg behind; 
nonetheless, the trend appears con
tinuous and steady. 

Mapping out an innovation man
agement policy withm universities 
requires the solution to the usual al
temati\'e between "make or buy;· re
ferred to technology management. 10 

In other words, it has to be decided 
from the very beginning whether an 
1ntemal office for the protection and 
,·alorization of intellectual property 
is preferable or whether the same 
results can be accomplished with 

l O See, O. Willwmsori, Thr Econom1c lrutrtu· 
t1ons o/ Copita/1sm. F1rms, Markrls, Rrlational 
Contract1ng, New York: The Free Press, 1985. 
ll 1s st1JI a form of make when th.._. un1ver
s1!")· chooses 10 perform lechnology transfer 
through a controlled company. rather than 
through an 1ntemal admirustrative ofhce. A 
\'ery well kno"'·n e"llample LS ls1s 1.nnovabon 
Ltd, a wholh· º""·ned subsidian· of the Uni· 
vers1ty of Ox.ford · 

lower transaction, coordination, 
and monitoring costs by externaliz, 
L'1g the function. The schemes dealt 
with in this paper are compatible •. ·· 
with any model adopted, although 
in principie outsourcing the technol-
ogy transfer function might result in 
higher coordination costs. 11 

3. TRADITIONAL TECHNOL
OGYTRANSFER AS A START
ING POINT FOR EUROPEAN 
UNIVERSITIES 

That a change in culture is taking 
off <loes not necessarily mean that 
European Wliversities are unilormly 
equipped to undertake efficient 
technology transfer activities. Many 
of them are now starting from the • 
point where leading U.S. universi-
ties were d uring the '?Os and '80s, 
in terms of expenence and relation
ships with industry. 

To be sure, technology transfer 
prograrns in the U.S. started long be
fore the enactrnent of the Bayh-Dole 
Act.12 For instance, the University of 
California (UC) technology transfer 
program-by lar one of the most 
successful worldwide---had an im
portan! role lor the Manhattan Proj
ect. For a long period of time, licens
ing of faculty-generated intellectual 
property rights was done in a reac
tive (not pro-active) lashion, re
sponding to the increasing requests 
of companies, which knew a certain 
technology had been developed with
in a campus ora lab. Well before the 
Bayh-Dole Act, there was an under
ground change occurring however. 
The U.S. continued losing industry 
alter industry to Asian and European 
competition (especially German), in 
industries such as consumer elec
tronics, shipbuilding and hardware 

11. lt might be still convenient the resort to 
market when the cost of organizing intemal 
offices is proluOitively high compared to the 
expected production of intellectual property 
rights and commercialization potentiajs. 
1, case·by·case stra•egy is recomm..?nded. 
One not overlcokable rea~.on to spin out 
the technology management function is the 
need to escape the many legal constraints ~: 
surroundmgadrrunistrative activities within ~ 
universities. 
12. Mowery et al., 2001 [supra note 4), at 102 
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Rembrandts in the attic may become 
· the equivalen! of passive strateg1es 
··adopted by priYate comparn.es to 
raise patent walls and prevent com: 
pet1tors from entering the market. 
by means of intellectual property 
nghts, or to enhance their power in 
cross-licensing deals.'° Apart from 
ali ant1trust concerns, \.\'hich can 
anse, defensi\'e strategies in patent 
management might be compatible 
under certa1n 'condit1ons \Vith the 
purposes of the pnvate company; 
they are certamly incompatible with 
the mission of dissenunating knowl
edge endorsed bv univers1t1es. 

There are other minor, though se
nous, drawbacks shown by 2GTI. 
One rather severe problem is related 
to the im·oh·ement of professors/ 
in\·entors in the commercial deploy
ment of their im·entions, either bv 
licensing or bv spin-off compame~. 
In such scenarios. compelling mar
keting reasons and trade secrecv can 
take over the more collaborativé and 
mtemat1onallv oriented dimension 
al science. lt has already happened 
that former colleagues working on 
the same research project became 
competitors 1n the marketplace 
on a later st.Jge once involved in 
the marketing of the technology 
Even \\·orse, somet1mcs patents are 
litigated and, ol course, in the e,·ent 
of lillgation relations go delinitely 
awry. L:nder an all-or-nothing ap
proach, sorne may argue that this 1s 
a va lid argument to stop ali technol
ogy transfer act1\'ities and opt lora 
regime ol free appropnation ol sci
entif1c results ~1odern econom1es 
could not afford such a conclusion. A 
more serene way to look al the prob
lem calls for cautiun and a deeper 
understandmg of it recommends 
other possible solutions. lndeed, a 
good technologv transfer practice is 
helped by professors in marketing 
the1r technolog1es "lacultv mem
bers are lrequentlv mvolved in the 
marketing phase because thev are 
olten m a good position to 1d~ntifv 
potential licensees ar.d beca use thefr 

26 Set> K.G. Rivette. O. Klin('. RrmCrondts rn 

tht Attic, Cambridge: Harvard Cnivers1ty 
Press, 2000. 
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technical expertise often makes them 
a natural partner lor companies·that 
wish to commercialize the technol
ogy."" There 1s, however, a problem 

· ol keepmg control ol such an iiwolve
' ment and to define the right trade off 
' between unchecked, unrestrained 

participahon and total abstention. 

las ti y, alter sorne twenty years of 
constan! growth since the passing 
of the Bayh-Dole Act, the mcome 
from technology transfer based on 
traditional hcensing has become llat 
and such a trend is a another reason 
to revise the tradihonal technology 
transler techniques as a distinctive 
lorm of organization for university / 
industry relations. 

These being the main deliciencies 
of 2GTI, it is now to be asked about 
the causes. The short answer is 
"discreteness:· Technology transfer 
has been flmctional to the licensing 
of fe .... ·, :.omettme sporarlic inven
t1ons in response tu random inven
h\'e activihes o~ faculties. lt is still 

27 S1egel et al.. 1999 lsupro note SJ. at 7. 

.. _____________ .. 

rather detached from R&D and, at" · 
the same time, too far apart from··,· 
market needs. In other words, 2GIT 
dces not allow filling in effi<:"iently 
and exhaustively the gap between 
research and the market. Its remote
ness from the needs of the industry 
does not provide directions back to 
the research, so that the produc
tion al innovation continues to be 
partially untargeted. Since market's 
needs are not identified, doing trans
fer of technology in an unoriented 
way may cause a double risk: a) on 
th€ one side, sorne specific needs 
for innovation can remain unad
dressed; b) on the other, sorne areas 
may presentan undue concentration 
and a wasteful duplication of R&D 
activities which can consequently 
result with obvious overproduction 
of patents. 

Technology transfer needs not to 
be the end of the chain, it should 
rather be seen ac one of the elements 
of a unified virtual strategy, where 
all steps are actually intertwined and 
coordinated and each one provides 
the other with useful inputs and 
feedbacks. The model of innovation 
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~o look at is not a linear one, but 
rather a circular one, in which not 

: only pbsitive extemalities created oy 
. R&D programs are more efiioently 
appropriated, but also a mecharnsm 
to rransmit signa Is back to research is 
\\·orked out. Th1s, of course, implies 
a more creati,·e approach in dealing 
with industTv, as opposed to the con
servahve approach so far shown by 
technologv transfer ofhces." 

The \\·ay to realize a more effective 
technology tTansfer 1s to shorten the 
distance beh,·een apphed research 
and the market, and this can only be 
done by welding technologv trans
fer to R&D planning In other words, 
when delimng and implementing 
strateg1es of research and develop
ment of nev·: technologies, decis1on 
makers should airead y ha,·e a clear 
understanding of the future needs 
of the market Because technology 
transfer people are in touch with the 
indusrry, they are well positioned, 
together with professors, to provide 
R&D planning w1th a market's pres
ent and expected requirements. 

lf it were only a matter of provid
mg inputs to those m charge of de
fi11ing in\·estrnents in R&D, it would 
not be appropriate to speak in tenns 
of a new generation of technology 
transfer. lt would not be technology 
transfer at stake at ali. Sc1entists, 
professors, and researchcrs are in 
principie always free to defme their 
own object1,·es and to shapt• them 
after a markets needs (real '" fore
seen). They do not need technology 
tTansfer offices to accomplish that. 
What is suggested here 1s a hottom
up approach to a more effecti\·e and 
market-oriented R&D by means of 
more a proactive technology transfer 
strategy, (see Table 2). 

The bas1c idea is that, ftrst of ali, 
TTOs have to start asses~ing the 
existing intellectual propertv right 
portfolios and undertake an expiar-

28 S1egel et al . 1999 [surra note 5~, 1t l l, nolt> 
lhdt the conservat1v.:- a!t1tudc of li..:t.>n...-.1n~ of· 
fict"rs 1n structuring deals stt-m.!> fn.1m tht.>1r 
commitmenl to the role as ~uan.üan of the 
un1versiry·s intelll"Ctual propt•rty Such 1n· 
flexlb1hty IS consisten! w1th the bureducrat1c 
organ1.zational culture of the un1v('r!.ll)' 
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ative due diligence." Usually, even 
· small universitit:>s have patents and 
patent families, which can be used 
as a starti.ng point. In other words, 
the scheme proposed here is work
able e\'en if universities ha ve not yet 
entered the 2GTT. 

Once the portfolio has been 
screened, three situations can oc
cur: 1) sorne technolog1es are ready 
to be marketed and licensed. [It is 
,·ery likely that patent portlolios 
contain untapped patents, due to 
the unchecked quant1ty and the va
nety grown over the years); 2) sorne 
patents refer to a technology which 
appears to be incomplete. [It might 
well be that they are small pieces of 
a broader technology, which needs 
to be combined with others to form 
~ more comprehensive licensable 
patent portfolio. In such a case, 
the further step is the research for 
complementary technologies in oth
ers patent portfolios. This strategy 
1mplies cooperat1on with research 
institutlons or industnes, which ac
tually hold par\ of the complementa
ry technologyj; 3) sorne patents refer 
to a technology that appears to be 
not yet matur12 enough for commer~. 
cialization. This is exactly the st•ge 
where the existing technologies can 
provide mputs for research mal least 
h\·o different ways. First, research 
can be mapped out and designed to 
complete the available technologies 
up to the point when they become 
readv to be licensed. Second, the 
TTO officer should no\\' be able to 
sav why the patents found are not 
good for the '1larket, "·hat portian 
is missing if any, and \ .. ·hat future 
research efforts should be redirected 
to altemative technologies. Quite 
importantly. the TTO officer plays 
in both cases an importan! role in 
defining the hme-to-market; that is, 
in determming how long it would 
take to bnng a brand new technol
ogy oran improved pre-existing one 
to the market. 

lt 'hould be clear that although 

zq lf lht' portfolio IS part1cuJarly Jarge and 
muh1·fechnol''~)' 11 can be worth rt'fernng to 
spt."C1ahzt"d s.of™-'•rt' far palenl mappmg 

stages 2) and 3) are the distinctive 
features of any nev..· generation of 
technology rransfer, they are alrnost 
never parallel. Technologies cari .be 
immature and incomplete rn many 
respects and on different scales at the 
same time. In such cond1tions, they 
can be held by different research in-. 
stitutions and appear in a quite dis
integrated fashion. In fact, this can · 
tTanslate in to call for a cooperative 
and integrated strategy of comple
menting scattered technologies and 
defining joint research projects with 
ali those somehow interested. A 
closer, cut-across interaction among a 
plurality of actors comes in to play as 
the newest characteristic of the new 
generation of technology transfer. 

lt is ~elf-evident that as long as 
technology transfer is an occasional 
activity, passively functional to 
research and not determinan! of 
R&D planning, inter-institutional 
cooperation has scarce or no value. 
Everything is conducted intemally 
and there is no need to interface 
with other campuses, regionally or 
intemationally. Beca use science and 
research are intemational almos! by 
definitiun dnd faculties cooperatc ;,-, 
the framework ofbroader R&D proj
ects, backward integration of tech
nology transfer with R&D planning 
causes the former to became as in
temational as research. Thus, when 
adopting a new generation setting 
for technology tra ns fer, universi ti es 
must be aware thot additional prob
lems may arise and a more careful 
approach is in order. Sorne of these 
difficulties are expre;sly addressed 
in par. 6. 

S. SOME PRECAUTIONS 
There are few things that should 

be really avoided in pursuing a more 
innovative technology transfer poli
cy, either within a starting or within 
a continuing operation. 

First of ali, the management of 
technologies, from the very mo
ment of an invention's disclosure to 
the licensing of the resulhng patent 
is such a complex and demunding 
activity that none can afford doing 
it in an unprofessiona] manner. 
Th1s should read more as a warn
ing for universities willing to start 
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:~·~i..:· 
'.;/;!t':{-. their (effective) technology transfer 
:;;:¡;;:;_:_"' .. programs from scratch; somehmes, 
_:,;_;:e~_· · especially in smaller campuses, a too 
e"·'.·.· ·naive approach has beero íollowed, 

with fev•..', not specialized resources 
actuaLiy committed.30 In a way, uni: 
versities cannot be blamed for such 
a strategy, as they might fmd them
selves between a rock and a hard 
place: having a technology transfer 
office is a must to assist professors in 
their inventive activities. At the same 
time, there is an object1ve need to 
limit expend1tures for an operation 
that is not expected to produce sig
nificant revenues due to tfie dimen
sion of the campus and the scarcity 
of mYcntion disclosures. 31 

.• Much of the core of ali commemal 
relationsh1ps bet"''een uni\·ersities 
and industries and between facul
ties and technology transfer offices is 
built upon responsive and prohc1ent 
structures and procedures. What an 
efficient structure is expected to do 
1n a timely fashion is to gather as 
many patent disclosures as pos
s1ble, to assess them, to decide for 
protection (or not), and to bnng them 

""" to commerc1aliz.ation as soon as pos
s1ble." Sorne stud1es ha\'e reinforced 
the idea thaf "time-to-markef., is -a 
crucial factor far entrepreneurs that 
need technolog1es, since secur1ng 
them, once promptly and oppor
tunely protected, translates into a 
terrific competit1ve advantage. 33 

Unfortunately, time-to-market 1s a 
concept absolutely obscure to man y 
universit1es and their bureaucratic 

• 
30. Th1s trend 1s abo ""'1tnesM"d bv fanC'v 
names adoptcd for the off1C'e~ lt .should 
be kept 1n m1nd tha1 manag1ng 1nte\ll'("tual 
property impl1es a ho'.<-1 of CClmplementary 
skills and e).perhs.e 
31 in the aftermath of the ne""· lta\ian la""· 
(which gave title on the mventlon to profes
sors, 1nstead of to univers1t1es) the ltallan 
f\1inistrv of Unívers1tv and Research has 
proposed a b1\I propo5mg the opposite solo· 
tion lnterestingl). under the bill un1vers1tiC'S 
are mundated to ..e1 u~ efhnent te-thnology 
transfer operahons to valonze the1r 1echnolo
g1es portfolios. 
32 Thursby et Al. 2CXXJ (surni no1e 6J. at 13. 
14. provides data accordlng to ""'hich suc· 
cess in licens1ng achvihes pos1hvely uúlu· 
ences propensíty to d1sclos.e 1nvent1oru by 
professors 
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organizations. Managing profes
sionally intellectual property rights 
means to act at leas! as fast as the 
market br the technnlogies handled 
moves. lt is common to hear R&D 
and technology transfer labeled as 
'"pre-competttive" activit1es, espe
cíally by politicians. Whether the 
formula is appropriate or not is 
neutral in terms of an efficient prac
tice; 11 would be harmful, though, if it 
would be used asan excuse to justify 
dela y. There cannot be any accelera
lion in the market, if "pre-competi
tÍ\'e" activities move slo\ ... ·ly.:4 

At the same time, a quick response 
is also essenhal to attract professors. 
Because faculties are always keen 
on publíshmg, when faced with the 
need to wait too long for their mven
tions to be protected, they would 
likely tum towards the altemative 
of pubhshing." Hence bureaucracy 
also generales under-reporting. 

If there is a mistake that can be 
done in building a technology 
transfer practice, not taking things 
senously is probably the worst. 
Unfortunately, the market rewards 
efficiency over the most genuine, 
though naive effort to do things." 
The likelihood of success for non 
professional-like IIlitiatives is poor, 
the risk to spoil irre\'ersibly the al
ways-fragile relationships with the 
faculty is high, 37 and the university 
itself could be exposed to disastrous 
consequences." lf a university ad
mmistration cannot provide a sat-
1sfactory budget for its technology 
transfer program, then it is probably 

33 S1egel et al., 1999 !supra note 5), at 12 
34 Tu.is can be seen also as an explanation 
...,·hv the bubble of the E-«"onomv at sorne 
poi.iit deílated. Tht>re wt>re no so.und lech
nole>gles and full R&D pipelmes supporting 
lhe enormous and unconstrai.ned financial 
flows keen on markt>t's outlt>ts 
35 As pointed out by Thu~by t>t Al., 200J 
!supra nott> 6). al 4, •li)n somt> cases faculty 
may r'\Ot reahze the com.IT'ercial potential of 
thetr idt>as. but often they do no1 dtsclose in· 
ventions b:-cause they are unw1lhng to risk 
dt>layll\g publicatlon m the patent and Uc-ense 
process• Tius explains why 11\dustries often 
resort to de lay of pubhcation clause 1n tht>ir 
uruversity contracts 
36 On such meanmg of effiC'1ency see Siegel 
t>t al, 1999 (supra note 5}, al 30. 

worth opting for the buy, rather than 
sticking toan unsuccessful make. 

Secondly, when adopting a pure 
2GTT scheme as described above 
(see par. 3) to accomplish ~ technol
ogy transfer program, satisfactory 
resul ts should not be expected in the 
short-run. 39 Jndeed, beca use a critica) 
mass of intellectual property rights 1s 
always requíred befare an adequate 
number of licenses is executed and 
starts brínging in money, the break 
even could probably be met in the 
mid to long term, depending also on 
luck and on the intensity of leam
ing by doing. Accordingly, because 
revenues only come al a la ter stage, a 
technology transfer action in general 
is inevitably a losing business at the 
beginning. lt goes without saying: as 
a consequence, waiting too long is 
the second worst decision that could 
be taken. 

Of course, everything would tum 
out differently by adophng a more 
integrated approach to technol
ogy transfer, having R&D programs 
immediately conceived as poten
tial sources of intellectual pfoperty 
and e\'en undertaking scouhng ac-3: 
fr;ities· intemally befare defining'i·· 
R&D strategies. 

6. DIFFERENCES ANO BIAS ES 
(NOT ONLY) IN INTERNA
TIONAL COOPERATION 

There are quite a few difficulties in 
general that any technology transfer 
undertaking 1s likely to encounter; 
likelihood blurs into inevitabíl
ity whenever technology transfer is 
truly íntegrated with research and 
development in a market-oriented 
bundle. First and foremost, differ
ences in culture among co-operators, 
although hardly measurable and 
foreseeable in advance, do matter 
and can give rise to clamorous fail
ures.40 Apart from that, more serious 
unevenness paves the way towards 
integration and cooperation in R&D 
and technology transfer. 

37. For more d1scussion see, injra, § 6. 
38. Just to na me a couple of risks: liability for 
defects dueto the technology and for patent 
infnngement. 
39. For figures on expenses and resources see 
Siegel et al., 1999 \supra note 5), at 17. 
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Probably the most problematic 
jssue is the one conceming the com
pa tibili ty among the aims·of pubLic. 
funded research and the idea of 
private appropriation underlying 
intellectual property regimes; such 
an issue prompted a debate not yet 
settled." lri other words, the ques
tion tums out to be: are patents and 
science at odds? Is there an intima te 
conflict between the purposes of 
free divulgence of the latter with 
!he legal monopoly granted with 
!he former? The issue is too com
plex, mulh-faceted and much more 
worth discussion to be dealt with 
here in few, sean! words. Nonethe
less, 1t is important to remember 
that a more collaborative approach 
to disclosing in\'entions and obtain
ing pátent protecl!on strongly de
pends on inventors' beliefs about 
the relation between patent and 
science.c Of course, in the process 
of setting up a new generation in 
R&D and technology transfer, the 
presence of groups of researchers 
with different views on this very is
sue can result in the impossibility to 
even start any cooperation. 

bcideritally, it is safe to >0y that 
probably !he debate 1s biased in 
two senses. First, there is no! an on
tological difference between public 
and private research and, as a con
sequence, there cannot be differences 
in terms of appropriation of their 
results. The only divers1ty is m !he 
subjects: universities are supposed 
to disseminate science, which means 
that reasons of free availabilitv need 
to prevail over reasons of Private 
appropriation whcnever a conflict 
arises." The same logic does not ap
pl y within industry, where there is 
a more conservative approach and 

40. This is not a te-chn1cal legal problem. 
although it is rommonly overlooked and it 
1s one of the ma¡or failures 
41. For more details on the debate ~ A.K. 
Rai. Regulatzng Soent1fir Rnarrh l"trll«t1Ja/ 
Proptrty Rights and the Narms of Snnict, 94 
NW U. L. REV 77 (1999) 
42. Thursby et AL. 2000 !supra not" 6!. af 
5. report that one cause for a prof~50r not 
reportmg invenhoru. is the Rphllosophicai
belief aboul the m1ss1on of academic soen· 
tisis and professors This is consisten! w1th 
the 1nterv1ews done by S1egel et al.. 1999 
!supra note 5), at 29. 
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' usuaUy managers and entreprenPurs 
do not look iavorably on publica
tipn even when a patent applicahon 
is already on-file." Secondly, th,ri> 
is not a real clash between the di
vul¡;ence purposes of soence and 
the nature of patents. lntellectual 
property is usually dep1cted as a 
legal monopolv awarded to the 
inventor or the author to give them 
ex post incentives for their inven
hve or othern•1se creah\'e activities. 
NotJbly, the monopolv is not given 
lor free, nor the fees br patent filing 
can be assumed as the pnce of the 
monopolv. lnstead, what the legal 
system demands of the 1m·entor as a 
considerahon for the grant is exactly 
that the rnvent1on or the creation 1s 
made available to the pubhc. lndeed, 
patented technologies are nowadays 
accessible to anyone. 

lt is probablv true that too strong 
an involvement of universities into 
applicd research and commercializa
tiori can result, under unrestramed 
conditions. in bringing about side 
effects: the research agenda can be 
diverted." Whereas this is a pos
sible danger-much more material 
whenever professors are left alone 
by instituhons m their contacts with 
industrv-there is actuallv evidence 
that m~ny professors a¡e normal
ly pos1hvely inlluenced by interac
tions with industry; their baS1c re
search gets impro\'ed quanhtati\'ely 
and qualitahvely"' 

Another set of differmces capable 
of influencing integrated R&D/ 
technology transfer cooperation is 
!he current fragmenkd scenario 
of intellectual propt'rty re¡;1mes, 
especially w1thm Eurupean Com
munity. Oftentimes, complemen
tary technologies are not similarly 

43 To~ SUR". di~hon l) not al odds 
'"',.ith patmt protect1on 

44. Stt S1egel el al. 19Q9 fs11pr11 note SJ, at 
32 The n-asol"\ for such cauhllUs approach 
is comprehens1blf' m hght of thfo vrry nature 
of somhhc k.no'"''ll-dgc. TT"f!'!'f' t~ &!ways lhr 
nsk that J1vul~1ng 1nfonn.1hon aboul the in
vrnticr1 1.u~hl dt'tt"1mi.n:o a 1ost ,,¡ a portion 
el knowle-dgr nut pt"rfml~· wrapped by the 
inte-Jle<ctual pmpt"~· n~h! 
45 ThurWy f1 AL ls11pra no!" 6(, 18, ~r no 
Thr dangcr I"' dt't'mrd !rut' ~,. Chew. Foculty· 
Gmmitnf lnDmlW'l:S, nt.. 285 
46 Sie-gel et al, 1999 (supra note S). al 31. 

homogeneous in terms of width of 
pa,ent protection, so that it is hard 
to assemble them into an app'eal
ing p"atent portfolio, according to .. 
the scheme proposed above (see 
Table 2). This translates easily into 
a financial problem, as extending 
protection abroad is usually a matter 
of money.4~ Of course, if no serious 
possibilihes of Iicensmg exist, which 
Cdfl justifv !he temporary, additional 
expend1tures for patent filing in 
other countries. it is not v·:orth ex
tending the protection. A t the same 
time, rather paradoxically, if patents 
available are complementary but not 
homogeneous to others in order to 
form a patent portfolio, it is almos! 
impossible to start a co-operation. lt 
sounds pretty much like the story 
of the chicken and the egg, until it 
is necognized that the only way to 
mcrease licensmg possibilities and, 
at the same time, to save money 
is to integrate technology transfer 
purposes into R&D planning and 
devote resources onlv towards pro
ductive uses. Planning R&D through 
definition of market needs purports 
at understanding which level of pro
t~~tion is required for a technology 
to be marketed. 

Strictly related to the previous 
aspect is the one concerning the 
altemative between individual and 
institutional ownership of faculty
generated inventions. On the merits, 
there is not much to sav; it is no! even 
a serious altemati\'e. éood sense, be
fare and better than any other legal 
and economic explanation, tells us 
t~,,.t the best situation holds when 

• 

the university retains title over the • ' ' 
inventions done by its professors." 
lt is fair, efficient (universities appro-

47. Of cou~. espraally in Europe the adop
tion of a Commun1ty patent would solve a 
lot of problems, among which the economic 
one. 
48. for more discussion on this poinl in a 
comparative perspectivr see, in ltalian, M. 
c~anien, C1rrol.a::icmt (maneota) dei modtlli t 

nen-ca dt/lt' sol11z1oni m1gl1ori. 11 trasfrrimento 
tecnologico dal mol".dto u11tvtTS1tariO alr 1ndL1.Stria 
e la nuow d1soplr"" dellt" rntitnzioni d'azimda, 
in R1v. dir rrtd .. 2002. 63. and, in English, ID.. J. 
Palenl and Tn:hnology Transfer l..Aw, Eco"om- ' 
ics. and Pol1cy, paper pn-sented at the Haas 
School of Business. Uni,·ersity of California 
at Berkeley. 2002. 
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priate posihve extemalities created 
by a research), and it short-cucuits 
many of the problems hig.hlighted 

· above. In m0st, if no~ all, \'·:estem 
ci\·ilized countries the rule is one 
of institutional OY.'nersh1p, even 
though, from time-to-time, odd 
movements tend to recons1der the 
suitability of the norm" 

Techrncally, it can be indeed dif
ficult to start assembhng patents 
into marketable portfolios or to co
ordmate groups of researchers when 
different rules exist on the O\'\'ner
ship and partíes cannot opt far an 
altemah,·e legal reg1me, due to the 
mandaton· nature of the rules. The 
problem b~comes particularlv tncky 
whene\·er m the funding agreements 
there are conflicting rules go\'emmg 
the ownersrup of intellectual prop
ertv. ln this case, add1tional adminis
trahve and transachon costs are to be 
incurred to contract around the exist
ing rules orto work out compatible 
solutions. Especially withm the Eu
ropean Community, there is room far 
harmonization, since differences in 
regime can jeopard12e the purpose of 
structuring the European Research 
Area." In the Proposal for a Direc
ti\'e of the European Parliament and 
the Council on the patentability of 
computer-implemented 1nvent1ons 
there is a shy acknowledgment of 
the importance of ha\'ing a har· 
mon1zed system of 0\\'nership.~ 1 

49 R("(ently tn Europt' therr ha\ t• N-t-n tnle"r· 

eshng changes ltal~· has optt-d fnr a cnhcued 
regime of tnd1 .. ·idual º""'nf'rsh1p. \<\'hose only 
resull was the increa!'>t' of admiru!>trati,·e rosts 
for uni\'ers1t1es and ~·ornes on the part of 
professors. Set" Art 7 of the lt.Jhan Law No 
383 of October 18, 2001 (tn OJ No 2S4 of Oc· 
tober 24. 2001) Germany. tnstead, repealed 
the so-called profes!>Or.. · pri\'il~e 1 Hochschw/ 
lrhrrrpnrilrgJ. unplt"mmhng an 1nst1t\Jt1onal 
o..,,·nersh1p solut1on St"f' Gt'St'I: :wr .'\ndrrwn¡ 
des Gt'St't:..tS libt-r Art>ntnrhmert>rfinJgurigf'n on 
January 18. 2002 (Bundesg~tzblaN la.hr~ang 
2002 Teil 1 No. 4) Qu1tf' 1nlf'rest1ngly, the
reason far Gennany changed the law ~·a!> 1ts 
modest results I!"' term of 1nno\'at1on. 
50 Se-e Deas1on No. 1513/200'./EC of lht 
Eurcpea!"l Parlia:7lt-r.t and of lht• Counc1\ of 
2i June 2C02 conceming the S1).th frameworli. 
programmeof the European Community far 
research, techn1cal de"elopment and dt•mon· 
strahon activ1tles, contnbuhng to the cn•ation 
of the European Research A.rea and to inno\'a· 
hon (1n OJ L 232/1 of Au~ust 29. :?ro::!). 
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Although th1s is a first, ·importan! 
step, 1l 15 not yet sufficient and the 
EC should ·consider more seriously · 
thc adopti'on of a directive ad dress
ing this specific issue. 

7. CONCLUSJON 
Ttus paper has dealt with virtues 

and vices of trad1tJonal technology 
transler. Such schemes first devel
oped in the U.S. when universitíes 
were g1ven the right to retain title 
to faculty-generated inventions. 
Unfortunately, that generation ol 
technology transfer 1s too remate 
from the market. As a consequence, 
univers1ties continue to produce 
intellectual property rights, but 
fe\.\' licenses are executed. Even if 
rovalties are earned, the svstem is 
not pro.ducing optima] a"utcome. 
A more effective technology trans
fer program has to be integrated 
in R&D and provide inputs on a 
market's needs when R&D plans are 
mapped out. The new generation of 
technology transfer is supposed to 
weld the research to the market and 
make sure the innovation produced 
y.,·ith1n uni\'ersities has eventually 
an impact on the economy and on 
society as a whole. When adopting 
such a new approach, cooperatíon, 
both at regional and intemational 
level, becomes a key factor. Accord-

J ingly, complexities usually grow 
· and a certain number of biases 

and wrong behefs are usually met, 
which can jeopard1ze the success 
of the operat10ns. This paper also 
prov1des far sorne ad,·ice on how to 
deal with them. 
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. Allocations of Ownership of Inventions in 
Joint Develop1nent Agreements 

At the Licensing Executives Society lntemational Conference 2000 m Amsterdam. a workshop was presented in 
which the allocation of ownership to inventions made in performance of joint development agreements was 
addressed. The format comprised a brief background statement regardmg the nature of Jomt development agree
ments, the establishment of a hypothetical situation and the presentation of papers by se\·eral members from 
Canada, the Czech Republic, )apan. Malavsia, the L'nited Kingdom and the United Sta tes. What follows is the back
ground statement, the hypothetical statement and the individual papers from the LES! Conference 2000. 

ilACKGROL'l\:D STATEMENT 

Under a joint development agreement, t\V'J or more parties agree to cooperate in research and development lead
ing to a technology or product goal of common interest. A joint development agreement is not contract research 
where one party is in the business of dmng research for a fL-e. In a joint development agreement, each party expects 
to get something of value (other than money) out of the results of the R&D effort. 

By means of a hypothetical s1tuahon, the followmg articles addJYSS common ways for allocahng ownership and 
rights in joint development agreements. lile allocation of ownership itself i~ not complicated; 1t is the practica) and 
legal consequences of such allocahon that introduce complications. The joint development agreement must antici
pa te and address the consequences of a particular allocation of ownership and rights. 

Allocation of ownersh1p to inventions made in performance of an mtemational 1oint de,·elopment agreement 
requires consideration of the differing laws that affect the ownership rights in dilferent countries. To provide a 
basis for comparing the principies of jmnt ownership in differYnt countries and their impact on joint development 
agreements, each of the following articles will pro,·ides r.,,;ponses to the common hypothetical case from the 
ª\lthqr's O\·\'n national perspective. 

HYPOTHETICAL CASE 

Big Automobile Company ("BAC") wishes to develop 
a new system far painting vehicles that is more energv 
efficient and env1ronmentally sensit1\·e than the exishng 
systems. While BAC has considerable experience in the 
area and owns a portfolio of patents. trade secrets and 
know-how related to such paint systems and methods, 
BAC recognizes that a critica) aspect of any such system 
or method is the paint formulahon. 

Since BAC already buys a large portien of its paint 
from LCC. BAC asked LCC if it would jointlv develop 
with BAC a better painting system and method. Alter 
BAC disclosed to LCC. under a confidential disclosure 
agreement, BAC's desired specification far the new 
painting system, the parties negotiated a joint develop
ment agreement. Under the agrYement, each party. at its 
own expense, will do part of the R.kD work. Each partv 
will send sorne of its technical employees to facilities of 
the other to assist in the R&D pro~ram 
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Large Cherrucal Company ("LCC") has been in the 
business of making paint for over 100 years. lt has con
siderable experience in developing and manufacturing 
paints of d1fferent formulations for ali major applica
t1ons. Over the years, LCC has worked with many cus
tomers to develop painting systems. LCC owns a large 
portfolio of patents. trade secrets and know-how 
d1rected to paint formulations, paint manufacture and 
painting systems. 

BAC and LCC have agreed that each will retain own
ership of in\'entions and patent rights that they owned 
prior to the agreement. The parties believe that many 
mvenhons will be made during the course of their joint 
R&D. Sorne of these inventions will be made solely by 
employees of one party or the other, and sorne of the 
in\'ent1ons will be made jointly by employees of both 
parties. Each party wants rights to inventions made 
during performance under the joint development agree
ment; BAC wants the ri¡;ht to us~ the sy~tem, method 
an¿ paint invented in manufacture of automobiles, and 
LCC wants to sell the paint formulated during the R&D 
and to license the system and method developed to cus
tomers who will buy the paint from LCC 
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Allocations of Ownership of Inventions in 
Joint Development Agreements-

The United States Perspective 
by D. Patrick O'Reilley 

If the agreement betu•cen LCC and 
BAC does not allorate ov:nerslup o( 
i11Pe11tio•1s 1nadf bi¡ thcir e111plovces 
durzng the course .o/ the Rl-D pro
gram, u1ho ¡rould ou1n the ínPenfions 
a11d patents?. 

In the Uruted States, un-enbons 
are O\'•ned bv the in\·entors unless 
they are under sorne express or 
implied cbhgabon to another. lf se,-_ 
eral inventors ¡ointly make an in\·en· 
tion, the in\'ention is owned jointly 
by each of them. 

\Vherl' the in"entors are hired to 
in\·ent and in\'enbons are made as 
par! of their employment, !hose 
in,·entions are the property of the 
employer If an mvenbon is jointlv 
made by employees of different 
employers, the in\'enhon is jmntly 
0wned by the employers. Assuming 
ali inventors are employees of LCC 
or BAC and there is no contractual 
allocation of O\\'nership. inventions 
made solel\' bv LCC employees 
would be owned bv LCC, inven
tions made solely b;· emplovees of 
BAC would be owned bv BAC, and 
in\·entions made by emplovees of 
both parties would be ¡ointly owned 
by BAC and LCC. 

Shou/d LCC and BAC hat'f? agreements 
u•ith their employees regarding ínt...,,
tions made during the course o/ tire 
R&D program' 

As noted above, in th< Uruted 
Sta tesan cmployer is entitled to own 
any invention made by an employee 
who WdS hired to invent. \\lithout a 
contract w1th the employee, the 
employer will not have complí-tc 
~tle until either the "mploy<.., eAe
cutes an ass1grunent or a court 
orders transfer of title. lf such an 
employee has left the company alter 
malung the invention or otherwise 
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refuses tLl cooperate m transferring 
hile to the emplover, confirmmg btle 
to an in,·ention and n•lated patents 
can be very difficult, expensl\·e and 
t1me-consuming. 

lf an in\·enhon is made bv an 
employee who was not hirect to 
mvent or to \vork in areas v•here 
in\'ention is expected. normally the 
employee would own the invention 
The ei"nployer \\.'Ould onJy recet\'e a 
nonexclus1\·e. non-transferable, rov
altv·f,...., l::ensc to use the in\'entiÓn 
and any patent on the in\'ention (a 
"shop right"), but onl\' if the 
employee used the employer's time 
or faci!itie_,, to make the ITT\'ention. 
Since" shop right is not transferable, 
a party to the joint development 
agreement '-'·ho arquired only a 
shop rig>1t could not give rights to 
the other partv. 

To avoid such problems, most 
employers require emploved mven
tors, and sometimes ali emplovees, · 
to signan employment contrae! that 
automaticallv assigns the 
employee's inventiom and patent 
nghts to their emplover. ln terms of 
employment contracts, it is impor
tan! to note the diffen'nce between a 
prom1se to ass1gn an in\·enrion in the 
future and a present a<>ignment of a 
future invention. Under U.S. law, an 
employment contrae! can provide 
for the prcsent ass1gnment by an 
employee of ali future invenbons. 
Such a pno\'ision results in 1mmedi
ate and a u toma tic assignment to the 
employer of any invention. This 
a\'oids any dispute O\'er who owns 
legal title to the in"enhon. 

Under U S Iaw, inventions and 
patents on tlle mvertions an· d1ffer
ent rir;hL..-. . .i\n emplo~ er's O'-'·ner
stup of an in\'enhon made by an 
employee does not automatically 
result in the employer' s ownership 
of any patent on the in\'ention. Thus, 

in addition to a contrae! pro\'ision 
that automatically transfers legal 
htle to an in\'ention, the contract 
pro,·is1on also should provide for 
the present assignment of ali future 
patents on such mventions. 

Since emplovees normall y are 
not parties to a joint development 
agreement between their employ
ers, the joint development agree
ment cannot impose obligabons on 
the employees. lt 1s good practice, 
therefore, to require each party to 
the joint de\'elopment agreement to 
place each employee who ts likely 
to work on the R& D project under 
a contrae! to presently assign to his 
employer all future in\'entions and 
patents thereon. 

lf BAC mmts the exc/usi1>e right to 
e:rploit the resu/ts o( R&D in the auto
mobi/e industn¡ and LCC wants to 
exploit the R&D resu/ts elsewhere, haw 
can rights be a/located in the joínt devel
opment agrrrment? 

In the UniteJ States, inventions 
and patents may be assigned in 
whole or in part and may be 
licensed exclusive!\', non-exclu
sivelv and in fié!ds of use. 
Own~rship of and rights to inven
tions made under the joint devel
opment agreement and patents on 
such inventions may be allocated 
in any way the parties agree. 

OWNERSHIP ALLCX:ATED 
TOONE PARTY 

The joint development agreement 
can pnovide ..hat all ir.ventions and 

O. Patnck o· Re1/ley is a partner al 
Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow, 
Garrett & Dunner, Washington, D.C., 
USA 
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patents made during the R&D proj
ect will be solely owned by LCC: 
for example. While this appears to 
be inconsistent with BAC's desire 
to ha ve exclusive rights in the auto
mobile mdustry, th1s approach has 
certain benefits under U.S · patent 
IJ\\'S. 

Where inventions are made by 
different mventors who are obli
gated to assign to d11ferent ernploy
ers, a patent application on one 
invent1on may be used as prior art 
agamst a patent apphcation on the 
other mvent1on. This can be a real 
problem where the two employers 
are involved in 1oint R&D since it is 
hkell· that ali invenhons made in 
the course uf such effort will be 
related and therefore likelv to be 
available as prior art. The problern 
can be alleviated by providing in 
the ¡omt development agreement 
that each party's employees will 
ass1gn inventions made during the 
R&D to a single entity. The single 
ent1ty can be one of the parties ora 
separate joint \·enture company set 
up solelv far that purpose. 

The parties' respective benefit 
from the R&D can be provided bv 
exclusive field of use licenses. 
Thus. for example, BAC and LCC 
can agree that their employees will 
JSsígn ali inventions made during 
the R&D to LCC. LCC will grant to 
BAC an exclusl\·e, rovaltv-free, 
irre,·ocable license undér al! such 
in\'entlons and patents in the auto
mobile or vehicle manufacturing 
field. This provides BAC what it 
wants from the joint development 
and lea ves LCC with rights outside 
of BAC's field. 

One disadvantage of this 
approach, particularly for smaller 
companies, is one party gets no 
asset far the expenditure under the 
1oint development agreement. 
lnvestors mav not consider an 
exclusive field. of use license to be 
the same thing as ownership of 
patents. 

Other problems. discussed more 
fully below, concem the cost and 
control oi prosecut10n of paients on 
the in\ entiuns and enforcement of 
the patents. lf LCC owns ali mven
tions, Iog1cally LCC should control 
obtaimng and enforcmg patents. 
BAC may wish to share such con-

trol; any rights to do so must be 
provided in the joint d<:velopment 
agreement. 

ALLOCAT!ON OF OWNERSHIP 
BY EMPLOYMENT 

A typical approach in jomt devel
opment agreements 1s to allocate 
ownersh1p in the same way as 
would happen without contrae! 
provisions. Such an agreement 
would specify that inventions 
made solely by employees of BAC 
would be solely owned by BAC, 
mventions made solely by employ
ees of LCC would be solelv owned 
by LCC, and inventions rnade by 
emplovees of both BAC and LCC 
would be jomtly owned by BAC 
and LCC. 

Such an allocahon of nghts intro
duces two problems that should be 
addressed in the joint development 
agreement. First, how do the par
hes cooperate w1th respect to the 
jointly-owned mvenhons. This will 
be discussed in detail below. 

Second, what happens if employ
ees of BAC are the sole inventors of 
sorne process or formulation that is 
critica! to exploitation by LCC of 
the R&D results. Without rights 
under patents solely owned by 
BAC, LCC could be left at BAC's 
merey. Thus, the parties should 
negotiate sorne cross license 
arrangement to msure each party 
h.'5 the rights necessary to exploit 
the results of the R&D in its respec
tive field. 

ALLOCAT!ON OF OWNERSHIP 
BY SUBJECT MATTER 

Another approach is to allocate 
ownership based on the relation 
between the invenhon and the 
party's field of interest. For exam
ple, the agreement could provide 
that ali mventions and patents 
solely related to paint formulation 
will be owned bv LCC and ali 
inventions md 

0

patents solely 
related tn paint svstems and meth
ods will be owned by BAC. The 
agreement would require BAC to 
assign to LCC ali paint formulation 
inventions made solely or jointly 

by BAC employees and would 
require LCC to assign to BAC ali 
other .inventions made solely .or 

. jointly l:Jy erriployees of LCC. To the · 
· extent this approach avoids joint 
ownership of patents, many com
plications are avoided. 

Although inventions may be 
allocated by subject, patents often 
claim both compositions and 
related methods of use. A patent 
directed to a paint formulation may 
include claims to use of the formu
lation. The joint development 
agreement, therefore, . should 
include either an obligation on 
both parties to limit patents to a 
single invention, or means far allo
cating rights where the field of the 
invention or patent is not clearly on 
one side or the Jlher. An obvious 
solution to the latter is joint owner
ship of such inventions and 
patents, but, as discussed more 
fully below, ea ch join t owner of a 
patent can exploit the entire patent 
without accounting to the other 
joint owner. To completely. allocate 
based on subject matter, other 
restrictions would be necessary to 
prevent one party from exploiting.a 
patent in the o•.her party's field. 
And, because there would be sorne 
jointly owned patents, the. compli
cations discussed below· would 
have to be addressed in the agree-
ment. ... " 

CROSS LICENSES MAY BE 
NECESSARY 

In most joint development agree
ments the parties must consider 
how each will exploit the results 
after the R&D is complete. If each 
party expects to have sorne exclu
sive rights under inventions made 
during the R&D, regardless of how 
ownership is allocated, sorne form 
of exclusive cross ·licenses will be 
necessary. Certainly, this is true 
where one party will solely own an 
invention that may have applica
tion in the other party's area of 
interest. Ir. the United States, it is 
also true where both parties are 
joint owners of an invention and 
patent, since, unless contractually 
restricted, each joint owner can 
exploit the patent without account-
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ing to the other joint owner. 
To provid.e each party with exclu-

. si~e rights in its respective field,: 
each party·could grant to the other 
an exclusive field of use license. 
Thus, LCC could grant BAC an 
exclusive license under patents 
solelv and jointly owned bv LCC 
but only for the automobile or veh1-
cle ma-nufacturing industry. and 
BAC could grant LCC an exclusive 
license under patents solelv and 
¡ointly owned by BAC for ali fields 
except the automobile or ''erucle 
manufactur1ng ind ustry. 

LICENSES MAY BE NECESSARY 
UNDER BACKGROUND 
TECHNOLOGY 

Befare entering into the ¡ami 
development agreement, LCC and 
BAC each owned patents and tech
nologv that mav have application 
to the results of the R&D. Such 
background technologv, and partic
ularlv the pre-existing patents, 
O\·\'ned by one party may be an 
obstacle lo the other party·s en¡oy
ment of the results of the jmnt 
R&D. The parlies, therefore. should 
anlicipate th1s problem. 
. Since BAC and LCC are not com
pet1tors, each could grant· to the 
other party a nonexclus1\'e license 
under background patents (and 
perhaps technology) to the extenl 
necessary for the other party to 
fullv exploit the results of the jomt 
R&D. The license to BAC wuld be 
limited to the automobile manufac
turing field and the hcense to LCC 
could exclud" use within the auto
mobile manufacturing field 

The hcenses under background 
technology do no! have to be roy
altv-free: as with anv other license, 
thé parties could negotiate a rea
sonable consideration. 

lf the parties are competitors or 
the background technology and 
patents are particularly valuable to 
one party or the other, a simple 
cross license may not be possible. 
ln such an event. an agret>ment by 
each party to give the other an 
opportunity tu negotiate a hcense 
for background rights ma,· be ali 
that can be agreed to. 

The parties should addrcss rights 
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under background t.echnology and 
patents. failure to do se may result 
m un.intended imph~ci licenses to 
the C!ther party Far example, · if 
L°CC end BAC agree that BAC will 
havc the exclusive nght to exploit 
the R&D results in the automobile 
manufacturing field, a U.S. court 
later may preven! LCC from 
eniorcmg an LCC background 
patent agamst BAC because LCC 
cannot take from BAC what LCC 
granteJ m the ¡oint development 
agreement. To a\·01d such implied 
rights, the parties need to expressly 
address in the joint development 
agreement each partv's nghts in 
the other's background technology 
and patents. 

lf thc j ... rnt dt•r>elopmcnt agreemcnt 
pro:•1des far ¡oint ou·ncrship by BAC 
and LCC of sorne i1n1entions and 
patcnts. u1hat contract terms are 
needed to protcct each party's exclusive 
markets? 

In the United States, jmnt owners 
of patents have no obligation to 
account to the other 1oint ov..·ners. 
Thus. a joint owner, unless there is 
a contr:!l t restri'ction, can ful!·: 
exploit the patent, including granÍ
ing licenses to others, without 
notice to or revenue sharing with 
the other joint O\·\'ners. 

If, far example, LCC and BAC 
jointly own a patent on a paint far
mulalion, BAC could license LCC's 
competitor under the patent and 
could keep ali royalties received. 
Smce LCC wants to have exclusive 
rights to paml form11lalions made 
during the R&D, the ¡oint develop
ment agreement must provide pro
tection. 

One lorm of protection, as dis
cussed above. is cross exclusive 
field of use licenses. lf BAC grants 
to LCC under BAC's interest in the 
paten!s an exclusive license far ali 
fielJs outside of automobile manu
facture, then BAC will have no 
right to license a third party to 
com¡:iete with LCC. 

Another form 0f protection is to 
rt-qu1re each parr: tú obtJin prior 
approval of the other party befare 
granting any hcense to a third 
party under a ¡ointly owned patent. 

Parties dislike such restrictions os 
they give the other party the ability 
to lrustrate negotiations·.and busi
ness· plans .. .The obliga.tión .. can be 
more narrowly defined, such as by 
reguiring prior approval only 
where the third party is a competi
tor of the other party. This, ol 
course, reguires sorne delinition ol 
a competitor and, given the possi
bility ol mergers and acguisitions, 
may be a variable restriction. 

11 the parties to the joint develop
ment agreement are competltors in 
any market, any agreemenl for 
cooperation regarding licenses to 
third parties under jointly owned 
patents may raise antitrust issues. 
Where a contract requires tv.•o com
petitors to agree before granting 
rights to a potential third competi
tor, the reguired agreement could 
appear to be a conspiracy to 
restrain competition, particularly if 
the parties decide not to grant the 
license. Thus, if the parties to the 
joint development agreement are 
competitors in the. area in which 
the R&D will have impact, cross 
exclusive field of use licenses are 
preferred over prior approval pro
visions. 

Instead of preserving exclusive 
markets, each party could be 
allowed to grant licenses under 
jointly owned patents far sorne 
considera tion. The joint develop
ment agreement then could require 
ea ch party to share wi th the other 
any revenue obtained from exploit
ing the jointly owned patents. 

If BAC and LCC jointly own a patent 
on a painting system that uses a 
unique paint formulation, will sale of 
the paint by LCC give the purchasrr 
rights under the patent? If so, how can 
the agreement restrict that effect? 

Exhaustion of a patent right 
arises from the unrestricted, 
authorized sale of a patented prod
uct or of a product having no use 
except in a patented process or 
with another patented product. 
Thus, if !he p•int has no substantial 
use except in the patented painting 
syst~m. sale of the paint by LCC 
will convey to the purchaser the 
right to use the patented system. As 
a joint owner of the patent, LCC 
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can grant' a license, including an 
license im'p!ied from the sale of the 
unique . pain~. Without contract 
restrictions, BAC wóuld ha\'e rio 
way to prevent such a sale and no 
way to prevent the paint purchaser 
from usmg the patented system. 

Several soluhons exist. First, as 
mentioned above, LCC could grant 
BAC an exclusive license under the 
jointly-awned patent in the auto
mobile field. With such a hcense in 
place, LCC would ha\'e no nght to 
grant licenses, express or 1mplied. 
to 1ts customers 1n the automobile 
field. 

Relying on such legahties 1s not 
always w1se. A purchaser of the 
un1que paint could assert an 
implied hcense because he recei\·ed 
no not1ce of the restrict1on A L' S. 
court mav allO\\' far such a license 
in arder io be fa1r to the otherwise 
innocent purchaser. 

In addit10n to the exclusi\'e 
license or 1n lieu of such a ltcense, 
thc ¡01r:t de\'elopment agreement 
could contractually require LCC to 
notifv each of its customers far the 
uniq~e paint that purchase of the 
paint does not convey a license 
under the jointly-owncd system 
patent, or does not con\·ey a license 
to use the paint or the system m the 
automobile field. The notice also 
could offer a hcense from BAC. 
Assuming the paint and system are 
within the scope of the patent 
claims, such a "·ritten restriction. if 
1mposed at the time of sale. is 
enforceable. Usmg this approach. 
the purchaser receives actual notice 
of a restriction wh1ch precludes anv 
implied license. 

What proviswns should be included 
regarding obtain1ng patent protection 
on invent1ons made dur1ng the course 
of thc R&D' 

If a party is the sale owner of an 
invention made during the R&D. 
that party can have full control of ali 
decisions regardmg obtairung patent 
protechon and have full responsibil
ity far ali associated costs. 

Where an in\'ent10!1 a11d . anv 
resulting patent are l \clusivelv 
hcensed to the other partv in a field 
of use, the other partv may have an 
interest in v-.·hat countnes patents 
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are obtained and in the scope of 
surh patents Where the invention 
and pñter>t a!'e ¡omtly owned, Cách 
pa!''tv has an ir.tere:.t 1n. the scope of 
patent protection. 

\\'hile parties can jointlv control 
decis1ons regarding patent protec
non. lt lS preferable to ha\·e one 
partv in control and g1ve the other 
par~: the opporturuty for input. For 
example. if LCC is required to 
obtam patent protection far ali 
101ntly-o\•;nt:'d tn\'entions, the JOmt 
de,·elopment agreement should 
pro,·ide 'or B . .\C input into which 
countnes patents w1Il be sought, the 
scope of patents to be obtained, and 
any dec1s1on to abandon a patent 
aprhcahon or patent 

Emplo\'lnf: a common practice. 
LCC would have the hrst nght to 
sell'Ct countries far patent fihng and 
then BAC w0uld have the nght to 
add to the hst. Sorne agreements 
provide t'iat the parhes will share 
ali costs while others will provide 
tor shanng only as to colll1.tr1es in 
which bc>th parhes elect to obtain 
patent pro.ection 

Becduse B . .\C is 1nterested in 
exclusi\·e nghts in thc automob1le 
f1eld, BAC will "·ant patent claims 
that speofícallv addn'5s applica
hons in that field. LCC does not 
have that same ínterest. The agree
ment, therefore. has to pro\'ide BAC 
with the opportunitv to review ali 
patent apphcation decis1ons and to 
cause changes The changes would 
be hmited to aspect' that will have 
an impart on BAC's l'\clusíve field. 

If LCC has control over the 
process, LCC should have the right 
to decide to abandonan application. 
lndeed, to protect LCC from uruea
sonable obligations. the agreement 
could provide a limit on how much 
effort it must e\pend to obtain a 
patent. For example, the agreement 
could pro\'1de that LCC <loes not 
have to appeal an adverse decision 
of the Patent Office. With such free, 
dom, the agreement must provide 
BAC with the option to take over a 
patent apphrahon or patent that 
LCC e;ects to abJn-:ion 

iVhat rro¡·1sirns. i( anv. are nrcessarv 
to pt•rm1t onr t1r bÓth p~1rties to en/ore.e 
¡oir1tl11-()a'nt·d or exclusnir/11 l1censed 
paten.ts? · 

United Sta tes courts will not per
mita patent inf.ingement suit to be 
brought unless ali parties having 
an ownership interés! in t.he. patent 
are named in the suit. The courts 
take this position in order to pre
clude the possib1lity of multiple 
su1ts far the same infringement. 

If a patent is ¡ointly owned by 
LCC and BAC. both of them must 
be named as parties in a suit lar 
infnngement or a U.S court will 
d1sm15s the action. Under U.S. law, 
a joint owner cannot be compelled 
to joi~ in an infringement action 
brought by the other ¡omt owner. 
Thus. il BAC refused to cooperate, 
LCC could not enforce a jomtly
owned patent. The jomt develop
ment agreement, therefore, should 
include a provis1on that requires 
each ¡oint owner to cooperate with 
the other joint owner in any 
mfnngement suit Such coopera
tion may be limited to permitt'mg 
use of the joint O\\·ner's name so 
that ali joint owners are named par
ties to the suit. The provision 
should also pro\'íde that aW costs 
associated with such cooperation 
will be borne bv the joint owner •. 
who brought the suit. i'Ji'.' 

Such an agreement to cooperate 
in an infnngement suit does not 
pr.-·ent the jomt owner from:grant
ing a lirense to the infringer::Since 
the license would result in dis
missal of the su1t, except far past 
damages. the joint development 
agreement could restrict a joint 
owner's abilit,· to grant licenses to 
a third party. T<> the extent the par
ties to the agn•ement are or could 
becume com~t.·titors, a provision 
that requ1res agreement between 
them befare granting lurther 
license may present antitrust prob
Iems. lt is probably safe to include a 
provision that restricts a joint 
owner's ability to grant license to a 
third party who was sued lar 
infringement by the other joint 
owner. 

Under U.S. law, an exclusive 
licensee is treated differently. Thus, 
if BAC is gra.ited an exclusive field 
oí use license under LCC's interest_ 
m joinlly owned patents, BAC as 
the exclusive licensee may campe! 
LCC to join in an action far 
infringement in the field of use. 
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Thus, if the joint development 
agreement provides for exclusive 
field of use cross licenses, each 
party could compel cooperation in 
enforcement. 

Even \·vhere a party can compel 
cooperahon in enforcement, it is 
good practJce to mclude pro\'ls1ons 
m the agreement that address each 
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party's rights and responsibilities. 
Fm ~xample, il LCC inst1tuted suit 
fer infnngement of a jointly-owned 
patent and included BAC as a 
party, who bears the cost ol the 
suit 7 If LCC recovers damages 
from the mlringer, will LCC have 
the share with BAC' Can LCC set
tle the infnngement act1on bv 

grantmg a hcense tn the inlringer? 
Can LCC concede in court that the 
patrnt 1s invalid or agree to a con-· 
struction of patent clai.ms that s1g- •. . 
nificantly changes the· scápe of the lll 
patent? All of these queslions . ~ 
should be answered in the agree-
ment with respect to jointly-owned 
patents. 

les Nouvelles 
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Allocations of Ownership of Inventions in 
Joint Development Agreements -· 

The United Kingdom Perspective 
by Jeremy Brown 

lf the agreement betu•cen LCC an BAC 
does not a!locate ou1ncrship of znven
twns made by thm employccs dum1g 
the course of thc R&D program, who 
uiould ou.111thc1n¡_•cnt1on:: and patents? 

The pos1hon in the UK 1s broadlv 
similar to that d1scussed for the US 
In the lJK hü\\'e\·er O\•;ncrsh.ip of 
employee im·enhons 1s re¡,'lllated b\· 
the Patents Act 1977 References to 
section numbers are to sechons of 
this Act. 

A patent ma\· be granted prima
rily to the in\'cntor or 101nt 1nven
tors. Ho,,·e,·er it ,,·di be granted in 
preference o\'er these to any other 
person entitled to the whule of the 
property in it at the time the inven
tion '"'ªS made - far example by any 
enactment or rule of la\Y, or anv for
eign la,..,. or treaty or intemational 
con\'entiun, or b\' anv enforceable 
agree,,.;ent with the in\·entor (s7) 

Bv s39 an in,·ention made bv an 
empluvee belon¡:s te> the empi'oyer 
,,·here 

(a) it 1s made m the course of the 
employee's normal duhes ar duties 
specifJCally assigned to him, in or
cumstances \'\'here an 1nvention 
might reasonably be expected to 
result from such duties; or 
· (b) it was made in the course of his 

duties and because of the nature of 
those dutres and the particular 
responsibilihes arising from them he 
had a special obligahon to further 
the employer's interests 

Anv other invention made bv an 
emplÓyee belongs to h1m. · 

However s39 onlv operates to 
bestow ownership on the employer 
if the employee when he made the 
invention was mainly employed in 
the UK or, if his mJm place of 
employment is internahonal. his 
employer had a place of business in 
the UK to which the emplovee was 
attached (whether or not also 
attached elsewhere (s-13(2)). !f there 
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1s ne agreement allocahng owner
ship, the respective rights of 
employees and employers with no 
UK attachment will be determined 
by the relevan! local laws. 

Note also that the provis1ons of 
s39 apply not only to UK patents but 
to "patents and other protection" 
generally, irrespective of where or 
how granted (s-13(4)). 

Should LCC and BAC have agreements 
w1th their emplayees regardmg inven
¡;º"' made during the course of the 
R&D program' 

539 operates to give the employer 
ownership of the UK based or 
"attached" employee's invention. 
The employer has the right to apply 
for a UK or European patent under 
s7 and to be granted 1t in preferf'nce 
to the inventor. 

Even in such cirrumstances how
evrr a contract confirming and regu
lating the relationsh1p between 
employer and employee will gener
ally be desirable. The impact of laws 
of other jurisdictions to which an 
employee may be "attached" must 
be considered. lt should mclude pro
visions relatmg to execution of fur
ther documents and provision of 
such further assurances and assis
tance as may be required to apply 
for and prosecute applications inter
nationally e.g. in the US where the 
applicahon will be in name of inven
tor(s), ar where ass1gnments of the 
invention ar right to apply ar prior
ity rights may be requ1red by local 
law. 

Clearly more comprehensive 
agreements may be reqmred where 
ali the employees are not UK basecl 
ar attached. 

In ali cases local emplo,ffllent laws 
MUSt ~ considered Far example, 
the impositron without the 
employee's prior consent of new 
terms for the jomt research which 

affect or modify the employee's 
existing terms of employment could 
constitute constructive dismissal. 
Ideally provis1ons specifying duties 
and responsibilihes, ownership of 
inventions, and related obligations 
in the case of collaborations will, for 
research workers at least, be contem
plated in their regular employment 
contracts. 

What if an invention is made by 
an employee outside his duties? 

Any contract with the employer 
which diminishes the employee's 
rights to an invent10n or patent ar 
application is unenforceable to the 
extent it diminishes his rights 
(s42(2)). 

This applies not only to obliga
tions to assign or license. lt will 
extend for example to clauses 
requiring employees to give their 
employers a first refusal or option. 

An employee may of course agree 
to assign or license his invention to 
his employer. Even here he has a 
right of recourse should it Iater tum 
out that the benefit to him is inade
quate compared with that enjoyed 
b} his employer. He may seek addi
tional compensation. Titls may not 
be excluded by contract. 

lf BAC wants the exclusive right to 
exploit the results oj R&D in the auto
mobile industry and LCC wants to 
exploit the R&D results elsewhere, how 
can rights be a/located in the joint devel
opment agreement? 

In Europe contractual tentlS regu
lating ownership and allocation of 
rights to inventions resulting from 
join R&D will be subject to the pro
visions of Article 81 EC Treaty, and 

/eremy Brown is a partner al 
Linklaters Alliance in London. 
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t:ertain restrictions or obliga tions 
may be unenlorceable. lt is beyond 

. the scope of our discussions toda y to 

. qiseuss anti-trust íssues in detail but 
in this area they shoúld be bomé in· 
nund. 

OWNERSHIP ALLOCATION TO 
01'.'E PARTY 

Provision far a!J inventions and 
patents to be owned by LCC who
ever invents with obligation b\' 
BAC to ass1gn a!J rights to mven
tions made by 1ts employees may 
have anh·trust imphcations, even 
whether the parhes are not com
petitors. 

In the context of a technology 
licence, an obligahon on a hcensee to 
assign (as opposed to licen..o;e non
exclus1vely) rights to improvements 
to a licensor is considcred poten
tially anti-compehtive and unen
farceable under EC compehhon law 
(see guidance of Technology 
Transfer Block Exemption 
Regulahon 240/96 . Such an obliga
tion is "black hsted" under Art 3(6)). 

In the context of joint R&D there·is 
nothing specihc on thi> pomt in the 
existmg R&D Block Exemption 
Regulation No. 418/85, nor m the 
recently published proposals far a 
new R&D regulation and accompa
nying guidelines on horizontal 
agreements. 

The existing regulatton simply 
requires in Art 2(b)) that ali the par
ties to an R&D collaborahon must 
ha ve access to the results of the joint 
R&D; and that where the collabora
hon is limited to R&D which stops 
short of joint exploitation of the 
results each party mus! be free to 
exploit the results and an\' necessarv 
pre-existmg technical knowledg~ 
independently (Art 2(c)) tf the col
laborahon is to beneht from an auto
matic cxemphon. 

The new proposals (aimed to take 
effect from 1 Januarv 2001) contain 
similar requiremen ts~ 

Provided thesc "access" condi
tions are m< t by aprr>:>priate licences 
there seems no r.:ason in principie 
why ownership could not be cen
trahsed, wlule still retaining the ben
efits of an automahc exemption. 
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Note however that the Regulation 
does not aim to exempt restric~o~ ~ 
that are not "indispensable". Art 6 of 
the existtng·Regulation (and Art 5 of 
fae proposed new one) detail "black 
listed" restrictions or prohibi tions 
which will deprive an R&D agree
ment of an automahc exemption. 

These include (new Art 5(a)) 
where the parhes are restricted ITT 

their freedom to carry out research 
and development independently or 
u1 co-operation with third parties in 
a held unconnected w1th that to 
which the R&D relates or, alter its 
completion, in the field to which it 
relates or m a connected held. 

Centralised ownership of patent 
rights must clearly therefare not 
have this consequence, or indeed 
any of the other consequences listed 
in Art 5. 

As far obhging employees to 
assign their rights to other parties, 
the discussions above on ownership, 
unenfarceability of agreements 
which diminish nghts, and the need 
to beware changing terms of 
employment without consent, are 
relevant. 

Note also: 
• to be enlorceable the terrns of 
licences should similarly e1L<er. 
not contain any provisions LOn
trarv to Art 85(1) or should be 
exempted by specihc notification 
or block exempbon 
• whether or not the existing or 
proposed new R&D block 
exemphon regulahon will apply 
will depend on "·hether or not 
the parties are competitors, their 
respective shares of the relevan! 
market etc 
• a held of use ~triction in a 
conventional technology licence 
is not restrictive of competition 
íthe licensee is simply given a 
limited hcence). The existing 
R&D regulation stipulates that 
field of use restrictions are 
acceptable. Query however 
whether obliging one party to 
give up its general rights to 
mother by ass1gnment in return 
for a hmited h.:-ence is an "indis
pensable" re;traint when retrn
tion of it; nghts anrt a suitable 
licence to the other party would 
sufhce 
• joint R&Dor~xploitationofthe 

results mcludes allocation of 
work between the parties by way 
of specialisation in · research, . 
development or. exploitatior¡. 
This could include allocation ·to 
BAC dunng the term of the co
operation of the right lo exploit 
the results in the automobile 
industry 
• the exemption is limited in 
terms. The term differs depend
ing on whether or not the parties 
are compehtors, and on levels of 
market shares enjoyed or 
achieved. 
• if different ar more restrictive 
terms that those contemplated by 
the Regulation are desired, these 
will need to be the subject of a · 
specihc exemption. 

ALLOCATlON OF OWNERSHIP 
BY EMPLOYMENT 

The considerations in the UK will 
be similar to those mentioned far the 
US. For practica! and competition 
law purposes, the terrns of the col
laborahon should by suitable 
licences give all parties such access 
to the results of the R&D =:l free
dom to exploit the results as they 
reasonably require. 

ALLOCATION OF OWNERSHIP 
BY SUBJECT-MATTER 

Again, sinular considerations will 
arise in the UK, and any restrictions 
on access to results or exploitation 
will need assessment far competi
tion law purposes. 

CROSS UCENCES MAY BE 
NECESSARY 

Again, similar considerations 
apply in the UK. As to rights of joint 
owners of UK patents however, 
there is an importan! difference. 
While co-owners may th~mselves 
exploit their nghts independently, a 
co-owner may not license, assign or 
mortgage a share ir, the patent with
out the consent of \he other(s) (s36). 

Field of use restrictions in patent 
hcences are in principie no problem. 
But bear in mind the general rules 
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about access to the rights of joint 
. R&D and rights to exploit them. 

.. · Jighter resinctions will i:eed specihc 
;ustification and exentphon · 

BACKGROUND TECHNOLOGY 

Similar considerations applv m 
the UK. The existing and proposed 
new R&D block exemption regula
hon specilicallv mention the need 
for each party post-R&D to be free to 
exploit not onlv the results but also 
any necessary pre-exishng technical 
knowledge. 

If the ¡amt devclapment agrem1ent pm
vuies far jaint a<rnership by BAC and 
LCC o( sorne inventions and patents, 
what cÜntract tmns are needcd to protect 
eacl1 party's exclusit't' markets 7 

There is a b1g difference in the 
rights of co-owners of 1.JK compared 
wi th US pa tenis. While co-owners 
are free themselves to make, use or 
sell under a joint patent the\· may 
not hcense, assign or mortgage \.\·ith-
out the consent of the other(s). ' 

Othenvisc similar considerations 
arise to those descnbed, and as 
always, compehtion issues need .to 
be addressed. 

A_, the following discussions will 
sho\\' 1t is ah·\'ays good prachce for 
co-owners of a patent carefully to 
regulate their respecti,·e rights and 
obligations in a suitable CO-{)wner
ship agreement. 

If BAC and LCC ¡o;,1t1y au·n a patent 
011 a pa1nt1ng systcm that u&."S a unique 
paint fonnulatian, w11/ sale of tht paint 
In¡ LCC g1ve the purchaser nghts under 
the patent' If so, hcrw can the agree· 
ment rcstncl that ef!ect' 
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Under UK patent law cü-{)wners 
have. equal undivided. shares in the 
patent (s36(1)). Each may do "in 
respect of the invention concerned, 
for his own benelit and without the 
consent of .. the [others] ... anv act 
which would (otherwise) amot.Ínt to 
an infnngement of the patent con
cemed" (s36(2)). 

So each co-owner mav himself (or 
through his agent) for example 
make, use, sell or import a patented 
product, or use a patented process 
without infrmging the patent. 

Each co-owner may also as a pro
pnetor supplv another with the 
essential means for putting the 
m,·enbon in to effect without mfring
ing. To be an infringement under 
s60(2) the supply must be made by 
someone other than the proprietor 
(or a co-proprietor · see s60(2) read 
w1th s36 and s66). 

This does not protect his customer. 
A person who does one of the acts 
specilied in s60 "without the consent 
of the proprietor of the patent" 
infringes. By s66(l)(b) the term "pro
pnetor" m the context of CQ-{)wner
ship refers to the person or persons 
required by s36 to give the requisite 
consent. 

As \·\'e have seen above one co
º'''nEr mav not license \.\'ithout the 
consent or'the other(s). This presum
ably includes authorising another 
(mrluding a customer for the essen
hal mgredient) to use a patented sys
tem. The rustomer remains at the 
merey of another non-consenting co
O"-'ner. 

So while LCC may supplv a cus
tomer w1th the uruqul' paint, the 
customer mav not use 1t 1n the 
patented pairiting system without 
getting BACs consent too. 

What pravisians should be inc/uded 
regardmg obtaming patent protection 
on·invcntians made dunng the course aj. 
the R&D?. . 

Similar considerations to these 
discussed for the US will apply in 
the UK Clearly the parties need to 
agree, and CQ-{)perate dosel y regard
ing a patent strategy 

What proviswns, if any, are necessary 
to pemzit ar.e ar bath porties ta enforce 
jomtly-owned ar exclusive/y Iicensed 
patents? 

Here we see a very signilicant dif
fenence between the posihons in the 
US and the UK. 

In the UK each CQ-{)wner has the 
rights of the proprietor as negards 
infringement. One co-owner may 
sue for infringement without joining 
the other as co-plamtiff. In such a 
case the other co-owner(s) must at 
least be made party to the proceed
ings as nominal defendant(s). But, in 
stark contras! with the US, thene is 
no need to secure the cü-{)peration ol 
a co-owner to sue. 

In practice however CO-{)peration 
in the further conduct of the litiga
tion will be required. For unless this 
is secured, the complainant will be 
severely restricted in his ability to 
negotiate a settlement. He needs the 
consent of his co-owner to any 
licence. 

As in the US it will always be good 
practice to include provisions gov
eming the handling of infringe
ments (and litigation generally) in 
the agreement. 
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Allocations of Ownership of lnventions in 
Joint Development A.greements -

The Malaysiall Perspective 
by Timothy Siaw 

Since the paper by Mr. O'Reilly 
appearing earlier in this issue of 
les Nouvelles very tlwroughly 
sets out the US position 011 the 
hypothetica/ case, I will only 
highlight where there are differ
ences in Malaysia. 

INVENTIONS MAOE BY 
EMPLOYEES 

Unlike in the l.15, an invention 
made by an emplovee who had 
used data or means placed at his 
disposal by the employer accrues 
to the employer even if his contra et 
of employment does not require 
h1m to engage in any inventive 
activity. The employee will be enti
tled to equitable remuneration that 
may be fixed by the Court. 

An inventor's nght to further 
remuneration in the event that the 
invention acquires an economic 
value much greater than the part1es 
could have reasonablv foreseen at 
the time of concludinÍ; of thr con· 
trae! of employment or the execu· 
tion of the work cannot be 
restricted bv contract. 

ASSIGNMENT OF INVENTIONS 
· FROM EMPLOYEES TO 

El\1 PLOYERS 

The Patents Act prm·ides that the 
nghts to a patent for an employee's 
1n\'ention "accrues to" as com
pared to "deemed to be .trans· 
ferred" the employer. For the 
avo1dance of doubt, employers 
should include a clause in the 
employment contTact far an auto-
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mahc ass1gnment of legal t1tle to 
itself of ali rights and patents to the 
tn\'er.tions that are made bv its 
employees. · 

ALLOCATIONS OF RJGHTS TO 
THE RESULTS OF R&O 

The \·ar1ous permutations set out 
m Mr. O'Reille)"S paper are also 
possible in Malaysia: 

• All,xation of ali ownership 
nghts to one partv who will license 
the other. 

• Cre.ition of a separate ent1ty to 
own ali the nghts 

An entitv residen! in Malavsia 
must not fiÍe an applicahon outside 
Malaysia within 2 months of filing 
in Malaysia without the penm1ssion 
from lhe Registrar. Malaysia is not 
vet a PCT member 
· • Allocation of ownen;hip by 
emplo\·ment/subject matter. 

Separate the individual contribu
hom made by employees of the 
pames into separate patent appli
cattons. 

EXPLOITATION OF THE RESULTS 
OFR&O 

Under the Patents ,\et, in the 
absence of any agreement to the 
contrary-, joint owners of a patent 
apphcation or patent may, sepa
rately, 

• assign or transmit their nghts or 
• explrnt the patentl'd invention or 
• take achon against an infnnger 
but may onlv jointly 
• withdraw the patent application, 
• SWTPnder the pa ten t or 
• cor.elude~ Hcence contr~ct 

INFRINGEMENT PROCEEOINGS 

Any licensee, mav, if he proves 
that the owner of the patent refuses 
or fails to instirute legal proceed
ings against an infringer withm 
three months of receipt of the 
licensee's request, may 1nstitute 
proceeding in his O\\'n name. 
Notwithstanding the 3-month 
notice period, the Court may grant 
an appropriate injunchon to avoid 
substantial dama¡:e upan applica
tion by the hcensee. 

PATENTEO PROCESS ANO THE 
PROOUCTS OF THE PROCESS 

The exclusive rights in relation to 
a patent in respect of a process 
includes the exploitation i.e. mak
ing, importin0, offering for sale, 
selling or using the product 
obtained directly by means of the 
process. 

IMPLIED TER!-.15 ANO 
CONDITIONS 

Under the Sale- of Goods Act and 
common law, unless expressly 
excluded, it could be implied that 
the purchaser of a pa.wted prod
uct has also been granted the 
licence to use any patented system 
necessary for the use or enjoyment 
of the product. 

Timothy Siaw is a partner al Tay & 
Partners, Kua/a Lumpur, Malaysia 
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_ ,;.'0¡ payment made by the indus
. ).¡>,,•\'.tria! company 1s . dec1s1ve. 
. . !i'.i;.'-Sometimes a. compronuse can be 

., ''.:2;·;.- found in right of fust refusal · or 
·::. exclusive option to royalty bear· 

ing exclusive license. to the future 

vi·: ... ~:~~~~a~~~-edar~s~n~hefr~%eª~~ 
research, granted to the industrial 
company. The royalty rate to be 
paid by the industri.al companv to 
the scientiñc orgarusahon m case 
of executing an ophon 1s usually 
also agreed in the R&D 
Agreement. 11 the mdustnal com
panv elects not to execute its right 
of hrst refusal or ophon nght, the 
scienhÍlc inshtuhon w1ll be free to 

~ .. 

• 

• 

negotiate licenses with third par
ties. 

lf the jomt dcr•clopment agremien! pro
vides far imnt ouw:rsh1p of sorne 
invct1tio~s and patents' u 1Ítnt contract 
terms are needcd to protect each party's 
exclusztic niarkcts 7 

The Czech PatenÍ Law states that 
each of the joint owners shall have 
the nght to work the in,·enhün. lt 
means that the ¡oint owner can fully 
exploit the patent but granting a 
lícense shall require, i.'1 order to be 
vahd, the consent of ali joint owners. 

Concemmg the exclusive exploita
tion of the patent by the parties it is 
necessary to define in the agreement 
the rights of both parties e.g. exclu
sivity for a special product. for 
group of product. freid of use, for 
certain patent cla1m, ar exclusivity 
for certain territones to each partv. 

Hou1 to addrcss uanous situations. an5· 
zng as a consequmce o{ one jointi.v 
ou1ned patent and an arrangrment 
where/n¡ one of joint cncners explo1ts 
cxc/usj¡¡e/v certam {icld of use and o-~'115 
addít10111ii patmtsi · 

Such situations have to be ade
quately addressed in the in i.he R&D 
Agreement or in the Co-operation 
Agreement. The tools to resolve 
variety of possible situations and 
business inte~ests evailable to 
Licensors . ?nd Licensee; in the 
Czech Republic ar. as tol!ows: 

• exclusive right to use the jomt 
patent in one field of use (one prod
uct, one claim, etc.) for one party and 
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for another freid ·of use (product, 
clatm, etc ) for the other· party 

• nght of the joint owners to use . 
the joir.t patent in different territo
~ies 

• clear restrictions far a purchaser 

1-\!hat provisions shou/d be zncluded 
regarding obtaznmg patei1t protectwn 
on 1nuentions made during the course of 
R&D' 

The Czech Patent Law gives the 
ownership of rights to patents pro
tecting invenhons made in the 
course of workmg duties to inven
tors or their employers. 

\Vhen one contracting party acts 
together with another party under 
the scope of the agreement on jomt 
research and dewlopment, the fol
lowing pnnc1ples apply: 

• ]n,·entions made solely by 
employees of one party would 
belung solely to this party and 
mventions made solely by employ
ees of the other partv would be 
solely owned by the other party 

• Ali rights and title to inventions 
made jointly by personnel of both 
parbes shall ,·est as toan undivided 
interest of both parties lt 1s recom
mended to conclude a Jomt Patent. 
Agreement. as described ur.der 
point 3 dbow, w1th followmg basic 
principies: 

• the parties obhgate themselves 
to assist ITl preparation of docu
ments required for filing of patent 
applicahon 

• the patent applicabon shall be 
filled in the name of both parties, 
each of the parhes hanng the appro
pria te sha re 

• the parties will make an agree
ment who of them will file and pros
ecute the patent application, 
conduct the patent procedure and be 
responsible to pav ali connected fees 
(costs are usuallv shared between 
the parties) · 

• the patent application shall 
include names of the employees of 
both parties as co-in,·entors in case 
they took part on the creation of the 
in\'er.hon 

• parties will agree the extent of 
tore1¡;n ptent protectior• ilnd will 
share the costs according to their 
share on the in\'enhon. or parties 
make an agn>ement on di,·iéting the 

territories of their interest Vv'hich 
they will pay 

• 11 a party does not wish to par: 
ticipate on patent ·protection of .t]le· 
joint invention in certain · territOry,'
the other party may file the joint 
invention in such territory on its 
own cost 

lt is also necessarv to set clear 
rules on publications:e.g.: 

• publication or whatever disclo
sure conceming research results 
reguires wri tten agreement of both 
parties 

• In the event a patent application 
is to be filed under the scope of the 
R&D agreement the publication of 
related results may be delayed until 
this application is extended in other 
countnes during the priority period 

When appropriate and necessary, 
hcenses under background technol
ogy and pre-existing patents owned 
by one party, are granted to the other 
party for research purposes muy, 
nonexclusively and royalty free. 

W710t prov1s10ns, if any, are necessary 
to permit one ar both parties to enforce 
jointly-owned ar exclusive/y /1ccnsed 
patents' ·· 

Where the nghts derived from one 
patent belong to more than. one 
party, the relabonship betweenjoint 
owners shall be govemed by general 
rules of law on shares in joint own
ership govemed in the Czech 
Republic Code of Civil Law. 

Unless otherwise agreed by the 
joint owners: 

• each of them shaU have the right 
to work the invention (to exploit the 
patent without accounting to the 
joint owner) 

• sealing of a license agreement 
shall reguire, in order to be valid, the 
consent of ali joint owners 

• each of the joint owners may 
independently take action against 
infringement of the rights derived 
from the pa ten t 

• Assignment of the patent shall 
require the consent of aU joint own
ers. Failing !he consent of other joint 
nwners, each joint owner may only 
assign his share to another joint 
owner; assignment to a third party 
may only be effected if none of the 
joint owners has accepted a written 
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offer of assignment within a period 
of one month 

• An exclusive licensee cannot 
take an· independent action against · 
infringers. 

In the R&D Agreement, (or in the 
joint Patent Agreement) it is also 
necessarc. to set who will take the 
achon a·gainst 1nfringement, v..·ho 
will pay expenses and how the costs 
w1ll be borne by the parties. The pro
\'ision on co-operation in providing 
documents and v-.·1tnesses is also 
necessary. 
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Allocations of Ownership of Inventions in 
Joint Development Agreements -

The Czecl1 Republic ·rerspective 
by J ana Kühnlová and 
Vladimira Husáková 

INTRODUcnON - CURRENT 
STATE OF JP PROTEcnON IN 
THE CZECH REPLTJJLIC 

To understand the curren! situa
tion of the lP protection and jomt 
patent ovvnership matters in the 
Czech Republic, i t is necessary to 
look briefly mto the lustory. 

In the second half of the last cen
tury the protection of industrial 
property in Austro-Hunganan 
Empire and consequently in 
Bohemia and Moray1a was estab
lished by Austrian Decree of llth 
januarv 1897. 
Afte~ Czechoslo,·ak1a was 

founded in 1918, new state has 
adopted the forrner Austrian legal 
regulations on industrial property 
C:.echoslovakia after the lst World 
War belonged among the European 
states, which immed1atelv after their 
creation consolidated alSÓ their rela
tionships in the area of industrial 
property rights. In Prague there was 
established a Patent Ofhce and a 
Patent Law Court. As regards the 
intemational relations, as earlv as 
1919 Czechoslovakia acceded tÓ the 
Paris Convention for Protection of 
Industrial Property, and Madrid 
Agreement Concerning the 
lntemational Registration of Marks. 

Successful de,·elopment in 
Czechoslovakia of that time was d1s
rupted by the 2nd World War and 
then termina ted alter 1948 br the 
change of political system, .-_-hich 
!asted -!O years. The existing patent 
system, compatible to that of devel
oped industrial countries, was 
almost liquidated. From 1972 in 
CzechoslovalJa the legal prote(tion 
of inventions and industnal des1gns 
in the form of Authorship 
Certificates was introduced. This 
iorrn did not acknowledge market 
economy and industrial compeb· 
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bon. The ovmer d1d not have an 
exclusi1·e nght to the filed invention, 
but any organ1sation in 
Czechuslovakia was enbtled to use 
such invenhon. under an automatic, 
non-e•clusiw, unpaid license. Onlv 
bccausc of memberslup in the Paris 
Com·ention the patcnt protection 
was retained togethcr with the · 
Author;h1p Certificate. However, 
only patent owners from foreign 
countries could use proper patent 
protection Though Czech compa
nies a!1d research instituhons co
operated a great deal. their joint 
results belonged not onlv to them, 
but abo to any other company from 
Czechoslovakia, who would wish to 
use or exploit them in any manner. 
Quesbons of ownership were dtsre
garded. Co-operabon with foreign 
companies v.·as almost non'"'\'..1stent, 
for political reasons. 

After 1989, foUowing the change 
of política! system, the economic 
and societal altitudes have assumed 
a new dinection. Markct mechanism 
was applied to the economy. The 
entire legal system wa> rebuilt and 
new legal regulations on Industrial 
Property formed a part of this 
change. Now, the IP lt>gal regula
tions are harmonised with EU, 
which the Czech Republic is 
expected to access within 3 - 6 vears. 
However, it is to be understood, that 
in the Czech business em·ironment, 
which has begun to develop frecly 
as a market economv onlv 10 vears 
ago, there still is nota ¡;reat a\-·are
ncss of IP matters, and irtsufficient 
experience with effective use of IP. 
The legal system does not address 
certain. finer pcints (;ncluding 
dcta1ls 01 consequences of joint 
patent owner.;lup), and no court tri
als on these issues have been held 
yet. Acrumulated praCbcal experi
ence in joint patent ownership mat
ters 1s ra ther limi ted. 

!( the Oumersh1p o( lmrntions madc 
by collaborating part1es were not allo
catcd durmg the course of the R&D 
program, u•ho U'O"ld ou•11 the 1nven
tions and patent' 

In the Czech Repubhc, when the 
rights derived from one patent 
be;ong to more than one party, the 
relationship between joint owners 
shall be govemed by general rules of 
la\\' on shares in joint O\\'nership as 
stated in Code of Ci,·il Law No. 
40/1964. 

Citation from 40/1964, &137: 
"Non-existence of an agree;J,ent 
results in equal shares of joint own
ers." 

lt is therefore advisable to agree the 
pro¡ WJrtion of the contribu:ion of 
inventors to the joint patent in arder 
to avoid future problems. lf there is a 
legal dispute, parties ha\·e to prove 
the inventor's share and the material 
support they gave to the joint project. 

Should contracting parties have 
aggreements with their employees 
regardmg mventwns made during the 
course of the R&D program' 

The Czech law states that the right 
to the patent on an m\·ention made 
by an inventor as part of his task 
derived from an employment rela
tionship shaU pass to the employer, 
unless otherv.•ise laid down by con
trae!. The Czech law detennines the 
duty of the inventor who has made 
an invention within the framework 
of an employment relationship to 
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report the fact without dela y, in writ
ing, to his employer ancl to make 
a\'ailab]e to him the documents 
required fpr assessing the invenhon. 

Where the employer does not 
cla1m the right to the patent within a 
period of three months as from 
receipt of the commilllication, the 
right shall revert to the mventor. 
Both the employer and the 
employee are required to mamtam 
secrecy of the mvention with respect 
to third parties. . 

Anv inventor \vho has made an 
1nve~hon under an employment 
relationsrup shall be entitled, where 
the employer clalffis the righ1 to the 
patent, to appropriate remuneration 
from the employer. 

Termination of the emplo)ment 
relahonship shall not prejud1ce the 
rights and obligahons dem·ing from 
the above mentioncd pro\·is1ons. 

Sorne emplovers (especially the 
orgarusations or companies "·here 
mam· inventions are created) find 11 
usefUI tr> ha ve m agreement for each 
inventor and each patent. and an 
interna! regulahons on inventor's 
rernuneration. 

Citation from the La\v No. 
527 /1990:§9 "lmentions belonging 

· to an Enterprise 
(1) Where an inwntor has made 

an invention as part of h1s tasks 
deri,·ing from an employment rela
honship, by reason of the fact that he 
1s a member of an organisation or of 
any othcr similar employment rela
tionship, by reason of the fact that he 
is a member of an organisation or of 
any other similar emplo~·inent rela
honship (hereinafter refe!Tl'd to as 
"the employment relationship"). the 
nght to the patent shall pass to the 
employer, unless otherwise laid 
down bv contrae!. The right nf 
mwntorship as such shall remam 
una ffected. 

(2) An im·entor whe> has made an 
mwntion within the framework of 
an emplm·ment relationship shall be 
requ1red to report the fact without 
delay, m writing, to his employer 
and to commilllicate to h1m the doc
uments requ:.red for as>eSsing tt.e 
in\ ention 

(3) Where the emplover Jnes not 
claim the nght to the patent witlun a 
period of three months as from 
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receipt of the communication 
referred to in subS<>ction (2). the right 
shall revert !o the inventor. Both the 
emplnyer and the employee shall be 
requin:d to JT1aintz.ir. L'"l~ secrecy o[ 
the m,·enhon "·ith nespect to trurd 
partles. 

(-i) 1\ny in\'l'ntC'lr \\·ho has made an 
1n\·ent1on undrr an employment 
relationsh1p shall be entitled, where 
the employer cla1nns the nght to the 
patent. te appwpnate remunerahon, 
the tedmiral and economIC 1mpor
tance of t.he in\·enhon and the bene
nt obtamed fwm possible workmg 
or other u~, tllgether \,·jth the mate
rial contnbutiun by the employer to 
the making ,,¡ the in,·ention and the 
extend of the in\'entor · s sen· ice obli
gotions shall be laken into consider
ahon. \'\'here rl"muneration that has 
already been paid is nb,·iouslv no 
longer pmportionate to the benent 
obtained from working or other sub
scquent use of the mvention. the 
in,·entor si ..ill be entitled to add1-
tional remuneration 

§10 TerminatJon of the employ
ment relationsh1p between the 
invent01 and the emplover shall not 
pre1ud1ce the ri~hts and obhgation 
deriv1ng from the provis1ons of 
~tion9" 

HcnL' can ri_.;:,l1t5- fl1 rxplo1t tht results 
of R&D be a!locatt•d 1n the ¡oznt Jr¡•cl
opment agrecrntn!? 

• C<>-0peration between scientific 
institutions 

Agreement on ro-operatlon 
bet:ween scientihc 1n,;1:1tutions has 
usually wndihons stipulatmg 
ho, .. · a commerl1.:ilisat1on of 
patents and/or know-how 
acquired unJer the tramework of 
the Agreement will be managed. 
\Ve recommcnd to ow chents to 
conclude a separate Agreement 
on Commerciahsation of Joint 
Patent (Patentsl. where ali aspects 
of filing. 1ssuance, ma1ntenance 
and enforcement of Contrae! 
Patent (Patents) and its future 
commerciahsat1on are St't. lt 
appears usdul to •ppoint an 
Explcitation Manoge:. who wilJ 
navl 1 the re~ponsibility far 
exploitation and use of contract 
patents. 
As regards licensmg, each of the 

co--owners may seek and propase 
potential licensees or assignees, 
but only Exploitation Manager 
can negotiate, conclude <Jr mochfy . 
!he license agreements or ass1gn- '. 
ments. Exploitation Manager shall 
inform the other party or parties 
of the progress in negotiation and 
after approval of the intended 
license agreement or ass1grunent 
by other contract:ing party shall 
sign the agreement. The 
Expl01tahon Manager shall than 
pro,·ide a copy of any licenses or 
ass1grunents to the other party. 
Exploitabon revenue shall be paid 
directly to Exploitation Manager 
who agrees to distribute (alter 
deduction of patent prosecuhon 
expenses and other costs) the 
agreed proporhonate share to the 
other party or parties 
• Ccroperation between a scien

tific institution and an industrial 
company. 

\\'hen a scientihc organisation 
and an indushrial company co
operate, the later is obviously 
interested in obtaining exclusive 
rights on results acquired under 
R&D Agreement. The ownership 
of rights depends on financia! 
and / or material supporl of the 
scientific organisation by the 
indushrial company The indus
trial companies usually see as 
most significan! their financia! 
support to the research and tend 
to underestimate the investment, 
made by the scientific organisa
tions O\'er the years, resulting in 
acquired knowledge and accumu
lated experience. Industrial com
panies quite often state it as their 
imperative condition that they 
wil! be the sole owners of all inte!
lectual property, arising from the 
research project they finance. In is 
often the policy of industrial com
panies to avoid having any joint 
patents, as joint patents can be 
complicated and troublesome. 
Their point of view and their pol
icy is understandable. On the 
other hand, sorne research organi
sations have equally deterrnined 
policy to keep uwnership of ali 
1'1tellectual property, including 
joint patents, and license their IP 
to ind ustry. In such cases compro
mises are looked for and the size 
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Allocations of Ownersl:iip of Inventions in 
Joint Development Agreements -. 

fhe Japanese Perspective 
by Kenichi N akano 

/( the agreement between LCC and 
BAC does not ailocate owncrship of 
int'ent1ons made by their en1ployecs 
dunng the course of the R&D pro
gran1. U!l10 u,ould OU.'11 the 1nventions 
and patcnts~ 

In Japan, if inventions are made 
b\' emplovees, the inventions are 
o~,·ned bv- the 1n\'entors unless an 
agreemeñt exists bet\veen an 
employer and employees concem
ing ownersh1p of the invent10ns. 

The Japanese Patent Law Section 
35 stipulated as foUows regardmg 
uwentions uwented by an employee. 

Case 1: lf an invention does not 
fall into the business scope of an 
employer, the inventor owns the 
1nvenhon. · 

Case 2: lf an invention falls into 
the business scope of an employer, 
'Jut an act or acts res}Jltmg in the 
invention \-\'ere not part of the pres
ent or past duties of the employee, 
thl• 1n\'entor oy.,·ns the invent1on. 

Case 3: lf an mvent1on falls into 
the business scope of the employer, 
and an act or acts resulting m the 
mvention "'ere part of the present 
or past duties of the emploVl'e, the 
inventor owns the invention and 
the employer has a nonexclusive 
hcense on the patent right concem-
1ng the inventlon. 

Japan d1ffers from the U.S where 
an employer ma y be entitled to 
f\Wn a "shop right" or ownership of 
inventions m Case 2 or 3 regardless 
of the existence of an ass1gnment 
a¡;reement with an employee In 
Japan. an employer 1s not entitled 
to hcense or assign an employee's 
1m·entions or patents to third par
ties unJess an assignment agree· 
ment has bt.en completed with an 
employee 

lf ·an employer in Japar con
cludes an assignment agreement 
vith employees conceming the 
nventions m Case 3, the ownerslup 
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of inventrnns made in the course of 
R& D 1s the same as in the U .S. 

Should LCC and BAC have agrce
ments w1th theír employees regarding 
1nventions made dunng course of the 
R&D program' 

Yes, LCC and BAC should have 
agreements with the!í employees 
to avrnd the problems mentioned 
in relation to Question l. Most 
employers in Japan require al! 
employees to s1gn an emplo;ment 
contract that automatically ass1gns 
the employee's mventions and 
patent rights to the employer in 
above Case 3. 

However, the Japanese Patent 
Law Section 35 states that in the 
case of an invention fallmg into the 
above Cases 1 or 2, anv contract 
provis1on, oc other shpuÍation pro
viding m advance that the right to 
obtain a patent, or the patent right, 
shall pass to the emplover, etc., or 
that the employee shaU have an 
exclusive license on such inven~ 

tion, shall be null and \'Oid. 
Befrire launching the joint R&D, 

both parties should P'"'·ide assur
ance that any employment contrae! 
between an employrr and an 
employee shall mclude the provi
sion that ali 1m·entions falling in 
above Case 3 shall be assigned to 
the employer. 

lf BAC wants the exc/usil!t' rights to 
éxplott the rrsults of R&D in the auto
moble industn¡ and LCC wants to 
exploit the RbD resu/ts e/sr-v.'here, 
hou• can nghts be a//ocated in the joinl 
developmmt agreemmt' 

There are various opprolches 
that l.CC an~ BAC can take to allo
cate exclusi\'e rights in order to 
exploit the results of R&D, as out
lined below. 

OWNERSHIP ALLOCATED TO 
ONEPARTY 

Approach 1: In the same way in 
the U.S., joint R&D in japan entitles 
the risk of a prior art collision 
between LCC's patent apphcations 
and BAC's patent applications. 

To avoid this problem, in this 
approach BAC assigns ali inven
tions made during the joint R&D 
program to LCC under the joint 
R&D agreement. The joint R&D 
agreement may then include the 
provision that LCC grant to BAC 
an exclusive, royalty free, irrevoca
ble license to such inventions and 
patents in the automobile or vehi
cle manufacturing field. 

However, this Approach 1 may 
not generally be considered accept
able to japanese companies com
pared witb following Approach 2, 
because an exclusive licensee needs 
the consent of a patent owner,. to 
grant a license for the subject 
patent to a third party. 

A pproach 2: Step 1: LCC and 
BAC agree that ali applications lar 
inventions made during the Joint 
R&D program shall be filed at the 
japanese PTO by one applicant, lar 
example LCC This means LCC 
would temporarily owc. the al! 
inventions made during the joint 
R&D. 

Step 2: When the patents have 
been registered, the applicant, 
LCC, will be changed to BAC in the 
automobile or vehicle manufactur
ing field. This means BAC would 
then have ownership of the patents 
related to the automobile or vehicle 
manulacturing field. 

Step 3: Conceming registered 
patents which both LCC and BAC 
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want to own, the applicant LCC is 
changed to LCC and BAC. This 
me_ans. LCC and BAC jointly o.wn 
the patents concerned. · 

Step 4. Concemmg jointly owned 
patents, BAC and LCC wou!d 
agree in the JOint R&D agreement 
that BAC owns the exclusive right 
to exploit the patents 111 the auto
mobile ar ,·ehicle manufactunng 
field and LCC owns the exclusive 
right to explo1t the patents 111 fie!ds 
other than automobile ar \'Chicle 
manufacturing. 

The above approach mav be eas
ier to obtain approval far by the top 
management of LCC and BAC 
because the process is simple and 
both part1es can share in the own
ersh1p of the patents. 

Appioach 3: Step 1: LCC and 
BCC jomtly lile ali applicahons at 
the Japanese PTO far inventions 
made m the joint R&D program. 

Step 2: After the concerned 
patents are registered, the name of 
the applicant will be changed from 
LCC and BAC to LCC ar BAC 
according to the pract1cal necessi· 
!!es of the parlles. 

_In this way, BAC can basical!y 
own the patents related to the auto
m0bile qr vehicle manufacturing 
field and LCC can own patents 
related to other fields. 

Step 3: Conceming patents which 
both LCC and BAC want to own, 
the names of applicants LCC and 
BAC can be maintained as jmnt 
apphcants 

Step 4: Conceming such jointlv 
owned patents, BAC and LCC 
would agree m the joint R&O 
agreement that BAC owns the 
exclusive right to exploit patents in 
the automobile ar ,·duele manufac
turing fields and LCC owns the 
exclusive right to exploit patents m 
lields other than automobile or 
,·ehicle manufacturing. 

ALLOCATION OF OWNERSHIP 
BY EMPLOYMENT 

In japan this is handlcd the same 
as in the U.S. 

ALLOCATION OF OWNERSHIP 
BY SUBJECT l\tAITER 
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In Japen th1s is handled the same 
as in the U.S. 

CRDSS LICENSE MAY BE· 
NECESSARY 

In Japa:i this 1s handled the same 
as in the U.S. 

LICENSES t.1AY BE NECESSARY 
UNDER BACKGROUND 
TECHNOLOGY 

In Ja pan this 1s handled the same 
as in 1he U.S. 

lf thc joint dct•elopment agreement 
proi'ides far 1oint owncrsh1p by BAC 
and LCC Lif sorne inventions and 
patents, u1hat contract terms are 
n:cded to protect each party's excluswe 
markct? 

Agam as in the U S., LCC wou!d 
e;rant an exc]usi\'e hcense to BAC 
to explmt patents in the automobile 
and ,·chicle manufacturing field, 
and BAC would grant an exclusive 
license to LCC to exploit patents 
other than the automobile and 
whicle mar .... factunng field. . 

Ir. the U.S., joint R&D agreement 
must provide protection against 
either party's free licensing to third 
parties because a joint oy.•ner can 
grant a license far use of a patent to 
anv third parhes without the con
sent of the other 1omt owner. 

However, japanese Patent Law 
Section 73 states that a 1oint owner 
of a patent right ma\· not transfer 
his share an<l may grant neither an 
exclusive hcense nor a nonexc]u
sive license without the consent of 
the other joint owners. Because of 
this article, a specific protection 
clause in a JOint R&D to preven! 
unlimited. assignment and/or 
hcensing to third parhes is not nec
essary 

lf BAC and LCC jointly own a patent 
on a pa1nt1ng system that uses a 
un1que pain: form"lation, wil/ sale rf 
the paint by LC'.:: ~;,,e the purchaser 
rrghts undcr the pate"t·' lfso, howcan 
thc agreemrnt restrict that effect' 

In Japan this is handled the same 
as in the U.5. 

What provision should be included 
regarding obtainmg patent protection 
on inventions made during the course 
of !he R&D? · · 

In Japan this is handled !he same 
as in the U.S. 

What provisions, if any, are necessary 
to permit one or both parties to enforce 
jointly owned or exclusive/y /icensed 
patents? 

There is a considerable difference 
in this regard between japan and 
the U.S., as described below. 

1) Exclusive license 
An exclusive licensee in japan 

can enforce his exclusive right 
without the consent of the patent 
ovvner. Furthermore, an exc!usive 
licensee need not ask the patent 
owner to participate in any 
irifringement action. 

2) jointly owned patent 
There is no rule in the Japanese 

Patent Law covering a joint 
owner's position. According to 
Japanese Civil Law 252, a joint 
owner can individually sue an 
infringer. If the joint owner wins a 
case dP'T\anding an injunction, 
there would be no problerns reo'1ir
ing far the other joint owners of the 
patent right. However, if the joint 
owner was defeated in such a case, 
there is sorne question as to 
whether the other joint owners 
could sue the same infringer again. 
lt is be!ieved tha t the other joint 
owners could sue the infringer 
again because they have the right 
to protect their own profits. 

Concerning a 1equest far pay
ment of dama ges lrom an inlringer, 
each joint owner can individually 
ta ke action far only beca use the 
damages would be different for 
each joint owner. 

These concepts have aiready 
been clearly adopted in Japanese 
Copyright Law Section 117. 

Because ol Japanese Patent Law 
Section 'l3 as explained in re!a,ion 
to Question 4, in Japan, there is no 
risk that any joint owner may 
J;cense a jointly owned patent toª" 
inlringer without the cansen! of the 
other joint owners who sued the 
inlringer. 
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Allocations of Ownership of lnventions in 
Joint Development Agreements -

The Canadian Perspective 
by J ohn H. Woodley 

If /he agreemenl betwecn LCC and 
BAC does not af/ocate ou•nersh1p of 
1nvenf1ons made by thczr entployecs 
dunng the course of !he Rl<D pro
gram, uiho would oa·n thc 111ue11t1ons 

and paten/s' 

Under the Canadian Patent Act, a 
person wr.O belíe\'eS he IS the first 
in\'entor of an in\·ention 1s entitled 
to apply lar a patent on the in\'en
tion.1 lf the · inYentor assigns his 
r1ghts m the in\'enhon to another 
person, then the proper aprlicant 
will be the person to whom the 
in\'enhcn \\·;is assigned = 

\\'here h\'O or more persons b\' 
the1r joint efforts make an in,·eri
tion, then the jo1nt in\'entors 
become ¡omt •pplicants lt " the 
person v•ho concei\'ed the idea, not 
the one v·.:ho commerc1ahzes 11 \\·ho 
is the 1m·entor, ha,·ing regard to the 
1nvent1on as claimed.~ . ..\ person 
seeking to displace the presump· 
tion of jo1nt in,·entorship made b\' 
the fact that more than one in\'eri
tor signed the petition. bears a 
hean· onus of proof to displace 
such a presumpt1on.' On disco,·er· 
ing that one or more furthl'r aprh· 
cants should have been ¡omed in 
applying for a patent, such further 
applicant ar applicants mav be 
¡oined by a request accompáni<•d 
by a new petition naming ali of the 
original in\'entors together with the 
added inventors.' S1milarll', where 
1t appears that one or more of the 
joint inventors had no part in the 
1nvention, the applicatton mav be 
revised ~ · 

1 Patent Act, R..<;C 1985. e P-4. s ~ 

2 Id 
3 Coi;istoel: Canada t· llrc:lY 1 · J • 3'.' rrR (.'.\dl 

29 al 51 (On1 H C.) 
.; ~'mdsurfing lnttrnat101Ul! /ri¡ ~· flrc Sports 

/n(. (1985) 8 CPR Lkll :.;1 fFC.A.l 
5 Patent AC't. RSC 19S5. e P--4. s 3114) 
ti Id s 31(3) 
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The Patent Act does not provide 
guidance as to the ownership of 
patents and patent apphcations 
and thu.s it is the common lav• that 
go,·ems the issue of O\\·nership. 

Unlike '.he case in the Urnted 
States, or the more recent trend in 
England. the general rule in 

Can_ada is that ar. emploH·e pro· 
duc1ng an in,·entlon, even on the 
emp:oye!"'s time and us1ng the 
employer's equ;pment, can patent 
it in the absence of a contrary 
agreement,' unless the emplo\'er 
can establish at Jeast a partía! bene· 
f1cial in ter .:st' The e\cept1on is 
when a person is hired to develop 
¡::,n invention or is dutv bound to do 
so, in which case eq.:iitable princi· 
ples me\' ~e in\'oked to enforce 
trust obligations to the emplover.' 
When a person IS hired far · the 
e'press purpoSt' of developmg an 
1n\'ention, v·.:hate\'er ne"· material, 
method or process the 1n\•entor dis
CO\'ers belongs to the ln\'entor's 
e_mployer." lt 1s an implied term in 
a cont:Tact of emplo~·ment that an 
employee is trustee for the 
employer in any in\'ention made in 
the course of rese.1rch as an 
employee, unless such 1mplied 
term IS displaced b\' a cont:Taí)' 
agreement ha,·ing legal effect." 
However, the mvention belongs to 
the employee, in the absence of 
agreement, if the mvention does 
not directlr arise out of the work 
assigned tÓ the employee; each case 
must be examined on 1ts ov·.:n 
facts." The court should consider 

7 PIJ'f'' t1 p,,.... (19(4} 3 OV\!R -451 at -455 (Onl 
CAJ 

B Spt>arm.an v Rrnfn-'''' !o-101\ bJmum MltW'S 
Lid (1q19¡ 1r; ov.-~ J.43 11 ~ ..... s (Ont HCJ; 
lffd (19ZCJ 1i 0\\'S 4u6 ,JntCA¡ 

q Sp1T1"Cl/ c"'l' t' í'l.ttl (19iti) ~ CrR (2d) ::!60 
al :.u:2-6J tBC:::'.A) 

10 Ot-v~Hol~tl'I lnc ,. 'l•m (19&4J. 2 CirR 
Z2Q (Qut' S C.¡ 

11 \\'/ úigr LtJ t· S1.<gJrnt ll%;") ::! OR 151 
at lb>Jf,6 HfCl 

12 Comsrod: (.,rwJ.i t· C.i.tt"ttt" UJ . 38 CPR 
f3d) ~ 11 86 fOn1 H C.) 

the nature and context of the 
employer relahonsh1p. Exceptions 
to the presumpt10ns whích favour 
the im·enh\'e employee mclude: 

(l) an express contra et to the 
contrarv, or 

(2) · where the person was 
employed for the purpose of 
in\'enting or innovating v»hich 
requ1res cons1denng nature and 
context of the employer / employee 
relat1onsh1p which mclude: 

(a) the express purpose of 
employment; 

(b) whether the employee at 
the hme he was hired had prev1· 
ously made inventions; 

(c) whether an employer had 
incenti\'e plans encourag1ng prod
uct development; 

(d) whether conduct of the 
employer once the 1m·enhon had 
been created suggested ownership 
was held by the emplover; 

(e) whether the invention is 
the product of a problem ;;1he 
employee was instructed to salve, 
(i.e., whether it was his duty to 
make inventions); 

(f) whether the employee's 
inventions aroS<' following his con· 
sultation through normal company 
channels (i.e., was help sought); 

(g) whether the employee was 
dealing with highly confidential 
information or confidential work; 

(h) whether it was a term of 
the servant's employment that he 
could not use the idea which he 
developed to his own advantage." 

Considering the hypothetical 
posed above 1f these employees are 
employed lar the purpose of 
inventing or innovating and if the 

13 Id 

·------
/olm H. Woodley is a partner al S1m & 
McBurney. 
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inventions are made in the course 
of their employment, it is likely 

· ·.!hose inventions w1ll be the prop
erty of their respectiv~ employers. 
lf an invention is jointly made by 
employees of dilferent employers, 
the invention will be jointly owned 
by their respective employers 
Assuming all 1nventors are 
employees of LCC or BAC and 
there is no contractual allocation of 
ownership, in\'entions made solely 
by LCC employees would be 
owned bv LCC, mventions made 
solely bv "employees of BAC would 
be owned by BAC, and mventions 
made by enÍployees of both parties 
would be jointly owned by BAC 
and LCC. 

Sho.,/d LCC and BAC ha¡•e agrce
mcnts with t/1eir cmployces regardi11g 
lnventions n1ade during the course of 
the R&D program.' 

As noted abo\'e the Canadian 
Patent act does not address issues 
of ownership of inventions and the 
patents maturing therefrom. \\'here 
the invention arises in the context 
of employment the guestion of 
ov•:nership _becomes a contractual 
issue. Where the employt~ i.s 
retained for the exp.ress purpose of 
making inventions, or of directing 
his activities to\'\•ard research or sci
entific pursuits m the course of 
which In\'entions will probably be 
made, there is little doubt that the 
invention will belong to the 
employer. However, in the absence 
of an agreement there w1ll be 
uncertaintv. General rules for such 
cases are' not readily established 
and the nature of the employer
employee relationship must be 
examined. Was the employee hired 
far the express purpose of mvent
ing' Was the idea underlymg the 
in\'ention, ar method of accom
phshing it, communicated bl' him 
to his employer? Does the in\'en
tion reside in the underlying idea, 
or in the method of accomplishmg 
i t' Was the re la tionship between 
the employer and employee of a 
confider.tial charactt"r? In sorne 
instances it mav be that an in,·en
tion is not soleÍv that of e1ther the 
employer or thé employee but is a 
jo1nt invention. 1

t Each case will of 
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necessitv be decided on its own 
facts. The Courts will cons1der 
what the employee y;as employed 
to do. lf the invention fal!s within 
the scope of the em.ployee's duties 
.(particularly if the employee has 
been hired to salve problems) then 
the invention will belong to the 
employer. On the other hand, even 
il an employee is working on the 
in ven tions a t the prernises of the 
employer, if the invention is out
side the scope of his employment, 
the in\'ention will belong to the 
employee." The American concept 
of a "shop right" has not been well 
received in Canadian lav.· i;, 

In a dispute between two parties 
as to the true inventor of the 1nven
hon disclosed in an issued patent, 
the Federal Court may grant any 
appropnate remedy. The scope of 
remedies includes a declaration of 
1nvalidity, a declaration of inven
torship and ownership or any 
appropriate remedy known to the 
common law or equity. The court 
mav arder any entn· in the records 
oí the patent ·off ice relating to the 
tille to a patent to be \'aned as to 
name the proper in\'ention ar 
O\'\'ner. :; 

Clearly the way to avoid dilficul
ties is to address these issues con
tractuallv at the outset of the 
employment relationship. There 
are many reasons far doing so, not 
the least of which is avoiding the 
cost and uncertainties of htigation 
ata later date. Moreover, there are 
a number of other issues that mav 
be addressed contractually at the 
same time. The cooperation of a 
forrner employee may be needed 
after he has left the employer. The 
input of the inventor in analyzing 
the prior art or assisting m revising 
the patent claims may be needed, 
or the later cooperat1on of the 
inventor may be necessary in legal 
proceedmgs to enforce the patent. 
The lormer employee-inventor 

14 Russf'IJ's Patent (1857 2 De<. & J 130; 
Healey's Applciari<:m {1859), Johruon 165 

15 Cumstoci: Ca~dD <I al t.' Llrcttt Ltd (1991) 
38 C PR (3d) ~9; Voi:t"S r :frathn 0945) 62 
R.PC J:15 

16 W/ Gagr Ltd t•. 5ugdrn l196i] 2 O.R. 151 
(HC) 

17 Comsloci: Canada rt al t· E.lec1ec Ud (1991) 
38 C PR (Jd) 29 

may develop improvements fol
lowin~ his employment with !he 
employer which the employer 
1h'ould like to - acquire or . licensP.. 
These issues · and others· can be 
add~essed at the outset by agqee
ment w1th the employee. 

PartICularly where rnrporate 
ent1ties are contemplatmg a joint 
development agreement it is 
importan!, to reguue each party to 
the joint development agreement to 
place each employee who is likely 
to work on the research and devel
opment project under an employ
ment agreement which addresses 
these issues to allow the parties to 
fullill their joint development 
agreement obligations. 

lf BAC wants the exclusil'e nght to 
erploit the results of R&D 111 the auto
mobile industry and LCC wants to 
exploit the R&D results elsewhere, 
how can rights be allocated in the joint 
development agreement' 

In Canada, a patent may be 
assigned either as to the whole 
interest, or as to any par! thereof, 
and may be licensed on an exclu
sive or non-exclusive basis, subject 
to vvi1atever terms and conditions 
which parties may agree upen. 
However, absent agreement, the 
consequences of joint inventorship 
resulting in parties becoming co
owners of a Canadian patent may 
be guite different from the rules in 
other countries. 

As noted earlier the Canadian 
Patent Act while providing far 
multiple inventors in the applica
tion process does not otherwise 
address issues of ownership and 
the exploitation and disposition of 
the respective rights of patent co
owners. Regard must therefore be 
had to the limited jurisprudence 
pertaining to the independent 
rights ol a patent co-owner in con
nection with a jointly owned 
patent. The recen! decision of the 
Britifh Columbia Court of Appeal 
in Forget v. Specialty Tools of Canada 
/ne." confirmed a number of princi
!Jles found in earlier cases. First, 
Forget conlirmed that a patent is a 
chose in action and as such is a per-

18 (199S) 62 C.P.R. (Jd) S37 
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sonal right of property which -can 
only be enlorced by action, and not 

: by_ taking physical possession. _The· 
effect of a patent is to exclude oth- · 

rs from the explo1tation of an 
nvention rather than to confer 

rights w1th respect to that mven
tion on the patent holder. Second, 
the Court held that the exclusive 
right to manufacture 1s an essential 
charactenstic of the patent and anv 
interpretation of the Patent Act 
which would have the effect of 
depri\·mg a patent of \his essent1al 
charactenstic would defeat the 
purpose underlving th1s statute. 
The Court in Forget stated that m 
the case v·:here more than one indi
\'idual holds a patent as co-o\,·ner, 
anvthmg which has the effect of 
ddutmg the exclusl\·e right to man
ufacture which thev collectivelv 
en¡ov would Jikew1se defeat the 
leg1slative purpose underlymg the 
statute. As such the Court held that 
a co-ov•ner could not d1spose of 
anything less than his entire inter
est in a patent \\'lthout first obta1n
ing the consent of the other 
co-O\\'ners. By d1sposing of only a 
portian of h1s 1nterest. one co
O\\·ner dilutes the interest \•;hich 
each of the other co-o\-vners ha\'e in 
the pateñt. The Cuurt noted that if 
the partial dispos1tion of an interest 
in a patent ts not sub¡ect to the con
sent of the other c0-o\•,:ners there 
would be no effect1,·e monopoly of 
manufacture and the essential 
characteristic of a patent would be 
destroved. Thus. the consent of the 
other éo-o\vners is requ1red to pre
serve the essential nature of the 
patent. 

The consent of patent cO-O\\'ners 
i~ also required 1n connt•ction v;1th 
a license of the patent technology. 
The Court in Forget held that the 
grant of a hcense bv a co·t)\\'ner. no 
matter \,·hat its tei-ms. disposes of 
something less than the entirl.'I\" of 
th.Jt co·o\,·ner's interest in the 
p.1tent and as such it must be sub
Jl'CI to the control ut the other co
O\\'ners. y,,·hich is exercised bv 
means of their right to withhold or 
brar.t consent. 

No constnt h0\-\'l'\'t.•r is required 
of the 0ther co·O\.-\"ners v.:ht>re one 
seeks to dispose of the enl!rety of 
ones interest in a patent Applymg 

the loregoing prinoples, the Court 
noted, that it is the dilution of the 
effecti'.'e monop0ly 0f the _patent 
"collecti,·ely ·enjuyed by ali co-own
er•. w:11ch makes the valid d1sposi
hon by one of only a portien of his 
mterest subject to the consent of the 
others The potential for such dilu
tJ011. dces not exist \.-\'here one co
O\vner d1sposes of his entire 
1nterest in a patent. As may be 
read1lv appreciated. the Canadian 
rules w1th regard to jomtlv owned 
patents are guite different from 
those in the Umted States where 
each CO-O\\'ner is entitled to hcense 
others w1thout the consent of the 
other co-ov•ners ar an~· obhgahon 
to accuunt." This nght of a U.S. 
pat¿nt co·O\-\'ner to grant non
exclusi,·e Jicenses has been 
described as putting each co-owner 
"">t the merey"" of any other co
O\,·ner. "!: 

As regards explo1tat1on of 
patented technologv m Canada, it 
;s ope11 to a co-ov.:ner of a patent to 
do so oneself lor ones own profit 
without accounting to the other 
patent co-owners. provided that 
such explo1tat1on 1s by the patentee 
itsrlf and not by an independent 
con tractor. Thus. with regard . to 
exp!oitation of a patent bv the pat
entees themsel\'es, thev are not in 
regard to the profits therefrom 
trustees for one another. 
· Clearly m light of the foregoing 

in arder to facilitate their cornmer
c1al ob¡ectives and to avoid prob
Jems ansing from the Cl1nsequences 
of joint im-entorship of the tech
nologies resultmg from the parties' 
jomt research and development 
pro1ect. the parties should address 
m a joint developmenl agneement 
their ch1ef concems 

Typically, in the absence of an 
agreement between the parties, and 
presuming that the usual employ
ment agreements are in place 
assigning ali project confidential 
informatton. trade-secrets, know 
how, im·enuons and patent nghts 
in connectlon therey,,·ith to the 
employer. the r:gh•s of the parties 
to the inventions will follow the 

19 ScVnng C"'1' t' R<'IH~J.LJCUF SA. 104 F. 
3d J.11 .11 343 !Ff'l..l Cn ICll?7J 

20 E011con l11c r· u s s~'XICOI Corr' 135 F. 3d 
1456 .at 14b8 fFtd Cu 1m1 

employers. That is BAC will be the 
owner of invenhons made solely 
by its employees and LCC will be 
tJ1e O\.-\'ner ·af in ventioris nia·d~ 
solely by its "employees: BAC and 
LCC will be joint owners of inven
tions made by the joint efforts of 
their respechve employees. A com
mon approach would be to 
expressly confirm this allocation of 
ownership nghts by agreement. 
One problem with allocating own
ership in this fashion is that the 
parhes may not end up awning 
rights which are critica! to their 
commercial ob¡ectives as it may be 
the other party's employees who 
are solely responsible for the partic
ular invention of interest and from 
which technology they are now 
excluded. To address this issue the 
parties may provide by suitable 
cross license provisions exclusive 
f1eld rights lor their respective 
a reas of commercial endeavour. Far 
example, LCC would grant an 
exclusive license under patents 
solely and jointly owned by LCC to 
BAC. but onlv lor the automobile 
manufacturing industry and BAC 
would grant a similar license under 
patents solely and jointly owned by 11, 
it, for ali fields except lor the auto
mobile manufacturing industry._ 

There are altematives to the lore
going approach which may allow 
the parties to better achieve their 
commercial objectives. One 
approach is to allocate ownership 
by s:.ibject matter of interest to a 
party. For example, since LCC is in 
the paint manufacturing business 
and is primarily interested in paint 
products, the j0int development 
agreement could provide that ali 
inventions and patents related to 
paint formulations will be owned 
by LCC. On the other hand since 
BAC's business is automobile man
ufacturing and its primary interests 
in this regard are paint systems and 
methods, the joint development 
agreement could provide that ali 
inver.tions and patents relati..11g to 
paint systems and methods will be 
owned by BAC. To ensure that 
notwithstanding lhe source of the 
ir.vention each party obtains the 
rights to the technology that falls 
within its area of interest, the par
ties would agree to assign to the 
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other. rights in such inventions or 
pátents that fall within subject mat
t.,r identified as relennt to its busi · 
ness . 

.. Another alternative to faciliÍate 
the parties' commercial ob1ectl\'es 
is to provide that all inventions and 
patents made during the research 
and development project will be 
owned by one entity to which ali 
parties will ass1gn their interests 
The parties' jomt development 
agreement would then prov1de for 
the applicable exclusive field of use 
hcenses necessarv to allow the par
ties to explmt the technologv for 
their commercial ob1ectives. The 
parties may set up a separate joint 
,·enture entity for this purpose or 
may choose one of the parlles for 
example, LCC to be the owner of all 
inventions and patents. BAC's 
ob¡ectives would be met m this lat
ter instance by obta1ning an exclu
sive field of use licence permitting 
1t to use the inventions and patents 
in the automobile industrv and 
excluding LCC from th1s f;eld of 
use. 

Lastlv, it is important for the par
ties to address in their jomt devel
opment agreement any 
pre-existing !nventions, patents or 
trade secrets wh1ch mav be rele
vant or necessary far ·the other 
party to exploit the technology aris
ing from the 1oint research and 
development project. lt will assist 
BAC little if a key patent owned bv 
LCC prior to their joint project 
effectivelv blocks BAC's use of the 
jointly ·developed technulogy. 
Therefore, the ¡oint development 
agreement must provide for the 
applicable licenses to pree\lsting 
inventions and patents that are rel
evant and necessarv to the com
mercial exploitation. of the results 
of the joint research and develop
ment project by the parties 

lf the joint development agreement 
¡irovides far joznt ownership bv BAC 
q11d LCC of sorne int>entions and 
patents, what contract terms are 
11eeded to protect each pa,-ty's •xclu
s1ve markets? 

As noted above jomt ownership 
of inventions and patents in 
Canada may have consequences 
which may d1ffer from the rules 
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applicable in other countnes. While 
a patent co-owner rnay itself part 
with the whole of its interest in the 
patent or. exploit ·the patént for its 
so~e purposes any olher · activily in 
the nature of exploiting a patent 
will cequire the consent of the other . 
co-o\•:ners. . 

!f. for example. LCC and BAC 
jomtly own a patent on a paint for
mulation, BAC may not license 
LCD's competitor under the patent 
without LCD's consent. Smce LCC 
wants to have exclusive nghts to 
paint formulations made during 
their jomt research and develop
ment, 1f 1t \-vants to commerc1ahze 
the same beyond using the same 
for its own purposes then the rights 
wh1ch it seeks must be addressed 
m the jmnt development agree
ment. 

One approach, as discussed 
above, is cross exclus1\'e field of use 
licen>es. lf BAC grants to LCC 
under BAC's interest in the patents 
an exclusive hcense far ali f1elds 
outside of automobi!e manufac
ture, then BAC will ha ve no right to 
license a third party to compete 
w1th LCC. 
_ .. Parties to a joint development 

- agreement which .J.rc competitors 
in anv market must aiwavs be 
mmdful of competihon law issues. 
In Canada, competition law mat
ters rr1ay anse under the criminal 
remedies sections of the 
Competition Act or under the 
reviewable matters part of the Act 
wh1ch falls under the ¡urisdiction 
of the Competition Tribunal. 
Parties should be particularly sen
s1ti\'e to these concems when thev 
are the dominan! market partici
pants as s. 79 of the Compehtion 
Act, which makes reviewable co·n
duct an abuse of dominan! position 
may have the widest scope of ali of 
the Act's provis1ons. Moreover, 
though little used, Section 32 of the 
Competition Act provides various 
remedies in the event a license con
tains terrns which might constitute 
an ahuse of the patent. 

Another approach which the par
ties may conside:- is an agreemef"t 
that the parties are perm~tted to 
license other parties subject the 
agreed upon license terms which 
would include the requ1rement for 
the licensing party to account for 

royalties to the other party for its 
interest in the jointly owned pater~. 

lf BAC and LCC jointli¡ o.um a patent º"· . 
a painiing system that uses a unique 
paint fonnulatwn. wi/I sale of the paint 
by LCC give the purchaser rights under 
the patent' lf so, how can the agreement 
restrict that effect' 

\Nhere a patentee has sold an arti
cle covered by his or her patent 
without imposing any condition at 
the time of sale, the purchaser is 
impliedly licensed to deal with the 
article free of any objection by the 
patentee. The patentee's rights are 
said to be exhausted with respect to 
that particular article. lf, however, 
the patentee made it known to the 
i.nitial purchaser, at the time of sale, 
that the patentee was imposing a 
condition restncting the manufac
ture, sale or use of the article, it 
would be an infringement of the 
Canadian patent for the mihal pur
chaser to do in Canada anything in 
contravention of such condition. 
With regard to the patentee's exclu
sive right to sel!, knowledge of a 
restriction on further resale at the 
time of subpurchase, has been held 
to· be binding on the subpurchdser, 
as a matter of patent law, where the 
subpurchaser took with knowledge 
of the condition." While it is clear 
that one co-ovvner mav \o\'ithout con
sent of the other, expÍoit the patent 
for his own purposes without 
accounting to the other co-owners, 
on principie it is less clear that any 
sale of the patented product by such 
co-owner may carry with it an 
implied license to deal with the arti
cle free of any claim by ali co-own
ers of the patent. While logic 
compels that the sale of a patented 
product without restrictions by the 
co-owner of a patent should exhaust 
patentee's rights in the sold article. 
lt must be kept in mind that in 
Canada the law is clear that a patent 
co-owner may not exploit a patent 
by granting a license or sub-Ece
senses, without the concurrence of 
the other co-owner or co-owners of 
the patent." The underlying ration-

21 Naluma/ Phonograph Co of Australia Ltd. v. 
Mmck. [19111 A.C. 336 (P.C) 

22 Forget v. Spt'C'1a/ Tools o/ Canada Jnc., (1993) 
48 C.P.R. (3d) 323 
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ale is that to permit a co-owner to 
. license without the consent of .the 

' ·. : other co-owners would underm1ne 
'their rights by destroying the value 

ll f the patent. While there is no case 
• Jirectlv on point 1t may be useful to 

distinguish the implied license that 
accompanies the sale of an 
patented product, which does not 
impinge on th1s pnnople, from 
typical licensing transactmns 
which have the effect of undenrnn
ing the rights of the patent co-own
ers, such as a license to 
manufacture the patented prod
ucts. 

( 

• 

It is no! a gi,·en in Canada that 
the sale of the pamt bv LCC will 
convey to the purchaser the nght to 
use th.e patented svstem. As a ¡oint 
owner of the patent, LCC cannot 
grant a license to the jointlv owned 
patent pertainmg tp the svstem and 
method. LCC would not be 
restricted from selling the patented 
paint product, and presumablv this 
would include the 1mplied hcense 
to any such purchaser to resell the 
product Though there 1s no clear 
lavv 1n connection , .. ·ith the exhaus-
tion of nghts pertaining to the sale 
of products which are the subiect of 
jointly-owned patents _ 

Clearly there are advantages to 
prov1ding certaintv through the 
parties agreement. Se,·eral opt1ons 
exist LCC could grant BAC an 
exclusi\'e license under the jointly· 
owned patent to the automobile 
field. Moreover, such license 
should 1mpose an obhgation upan 
LCC to restrict ali of purchasers of 
patented products from reselling 
such products into the automobile 
field Moreover, LCC should be 
obliged to notify ali of its cus
tomers of this resale condition at 
the time of sale. This would meet 
BACs objectives with respl•ct to its 
field of endeavor, the automob1le 
manufactur1ng industry and \\'Ould 
clearly preclude LCC from selhng 
to BAC's customers or competltors 
in the automobile field. 

Again to a\'oid any confusion in 
this regard the jomt dewlopment 
agreernent should requ1re L(C to 
notify each of it:: pa1nt cu~tomers 
that purchase of the paint which is 

lf .-. the subject of this ¡ointlv-owned 
.. patent does not con\'ey a license to 
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use the system, method or paint in 
the automobile field. As noted ear
lier a condition imposed at the time 
of sale by the patentee restricting 
the manufacture, saie or use of the 
article, would make it an infringe
ment of the Canadian patent for the 
m1t1al purchaser to do m Canada 
anyth1ng 1n contra\'ention of such 
condition. 

\Vhat pro!'1s1011s should be included 
regarding obta111111g poten! protcction 
on 1nvent1011s made dunng the course 
o( tlie R&D' 

There are ad\'antages to ha\·ing 
one party responsible lar the global 
patent strategy, includ1ng prosecu
tion and mamtenance. Where the 
parhes agree to makmg one party 
respons1ble in this regard it will 
still be necessary to provide far the 
other part1es mput E ven where the 
in\·ention and any resulting patents 
are exclusivelv licensed to the other 
partv m a fié!d of use, the other 
party may have an interest in \vhat 
countr1es patents are obtained and 
the scope of such patents For exam
ple, if one party is responsible for 
obtaining patent protection for ali 
¡oint inventions, a ¡oint develop
ment agreement should pro,·ide for 
the other party's input into which 
countries patents will be sought, 
the scope of patents to be obtained, 
and anv dec1sions to abandon a 
patent .ipphcat1on or patent 

A common practice. is to ha\'e 
one party sclect c(iuntries far 
patent fihng and thcn allow the 
other partv to add to the list There 
are a varietv of v.·a\:.. to addre::;s 
patent fili..;g and · maintenance 
costs. Parl!es may agrce to share ali 
costs. Alternatively, parties may 
share costs pertaining to those 
countnes in wh1ch both par!Jes 
elect to obtain patent protection. 

Because BAC is interested in the 
automobile field, BAC will want to 
ensure that the global patent strat
egy, and the scope uf the patent 
claims speCJfically address its mter
ests in that field. The joint develop
ment agreement mu't provide BAC 
with an appropriate leve! of input 
and control pertaming to the 
patents which affect 1ts field of 
mterest. On the other hand if LCC, 

subject to BAC's input, 1s to be 
given control over the global patent 
strategy, LCC will seek to avoid 
having imposed upan it unreas.on-: 
a ble obligations." In this regard,.the 
¡cint development agreemenl,must 
address issues, such as the extent of 
responsibility in the patent prose
cution process; for example, under 
\·\'hat circumstances may a patent 
apphcation be abandoned; must 
LCC appeal refusals by the Patent 
Off1ce examiners; on the other 
hand the agreement must also 
address the point in time when 
BAC will have the option to take 
over prosecution and maintenance 
of the patents. 

What provisions, if a11y, are nccessary 
to pern11t one ar botli partícs to enforcc 
1ointly-ow11ed ar exc/us¡¡>e/y /1censed 
patents? 

In Canada the patentee and ali 
person cla1ming under the patentee 
may bring an action far infringe
ment.n Persons "claim1ng under" 
the patentee include both exclusive 
and non-exclusive licensees, ·.who 
may bring action for damages they 
have sustained.24 If the action is .~ 
brough~ 1uy a-party claiming under ·,,• 
the pa ten tee su ch as a licensee, the 
patentee must be a party either as 
co-plaintiff or, if the patentee 
refuses to join as a co-plaintiff;then 
as a defendant. lf the joint develop
ment agreement provides for 
exclusive field of use cross licenses, 
any action brought by one party 
will require tha t the other party be 
made a party to the action, either as 
co-plaintiff or as defendant. An 
action for infringement of a patent 
may be commenced in the appro
priate court of the province where 
the infringement occurred," or in 
the Tria] Division of the Federal 
Court of Canada.~ Only the Federal 
Court may declare the patent 
invalid as against everyone by way 
of an action for impeachment.~ 

The i>rovincial courts can only 
declare a patent invalidas between 

23 Pah.-nt Act. RSC 1985, C. P-4, ss. SC'{l) and (3) 
24 ,A.rmstrcng Carie Ca'1ado Ltd. v. Corneo 

Jndustnes Ltd, 11982) 1SCR907 at 917-920 
25 Patent Act. RSC 1985, C. P-4, s. 54(1) 
26 Patent Act, RSC 1985. C. P-4, s. 54(2) 
27 Patent Act, RSC 1985, C. P-4, s. 60(1) 
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the partie.s to an action for infringe
ment. n Where an action for 
infringement has bee.n commenced 

- in a provinCial ·court and another 
action for impeachment' i:-. the 
Federal Court, the Courts are reluc
tant to stay an action in favour of 
the other particularly at the inter
locutory stages.~ Thus, in Canada 
multiple actions concerning the 
same 1ssues may arise. 

Unlike the requirements in other 
1unsdictions if a patent is jointly 
owned by LCC and BAC it is not 
necessary to name both parties in a 
suit for infr1ngement to ma1ntain 
the action. Nonetheless, therc mav 
be advantages to having both pa;
hes befare the Court. or at least 
partic1patmg in a cooperati\'e man· 
ner in support of the action. A 1oint 
development agreement, therefore, 
should include a prov1s1on that 
requires each joint ov.·ner to coop· 
erate \\'lth the other joint ov·:ner in 
any mfringement suit The joint 
de\'elopment agreement may place 
limitations on the cooperation 
\'\.'hich a jo1nt º"'ner must provide. 
Moreover, the agreement should 
also allocate costs of the lit1gation 
and the proceeds therefrom 
amongst the joint O\.'\o'ners. 
Additiónally, other issues mav 
arise in co~ection with the litig~· 
hon which may 1mpact on the par
ties' rights in the patents. Far 
example, should there be any con
straints on the parameters of trial 
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strategy pertaining to admissions 
. affect111g patent validity or claim 

construction. An. attempt to 
actdress these issues or a mecha-. 
nism . for respon'ding to them 
should be provided far in the joint 
development agreement 

S1nce a joint ov.·ner's consent \\!Íll 
be required to anv license of the 
patent, there is httle concern far the 
issues raised bv recent U .S deci
sions.:io Ho\-ve\:er, the abihtv to 
grant a hcense may be requiréd as 
par! of a settlement of an mfringe
ment suit and the 1oint de,·elop
mei"lt agreement may sub1ect to 
appiopriate terms, require the par
t1es' (üoperation in this regard. 

SUM~IARY 

In Canada the general approach 
to the allocation of ownersh1p and 
rights in situahons v.·here t\vo or 
more parties cooperate in the 
development of a technology or a 
product of common interest is not 
dissimilar from that applicable in 
other majar countnes, m particular 
the Uruted States. Ho,vever. as seen 
above there are sorne nuances 

~g r>o'"'"'"" /o.1a1l C"dr P"l:ldwnc r- \'\'nder 
11':~;;¡ ¡ FC 141at1'4.3-144 fFCTDI 

2Q Eh L1lly & Co, 1':ovoph.arm Ltd lllJQS}. bO 
CPR ('.\d.) 4li at 4J: (fCTDl. .\iarlt Crrrl 
A1.i:nn.1ftUt11rzns [.. Ma•tr.1"', l'lí t· U11n!<Cl1t 
Mllrkrf1,,1 h1< 1l997). i:? CrR (3dl 41 i (Ont <An 
Dlv) 

unique to Canadian patent law 
wh1ch should not be overlooked in 
a joint development agreement 
involv:mg a Canadian party o'r oth
erwise subject to C.anadian Jaw. in 

·particular, first, as noted above; · 
unlike the case in the United Sta tes, 
or the more recent trend in 
England, the general rule in 
Canada is that an employee pro
ducing an invention, eYen on the 
employer's time and using the 
employer's equipment, will be the 
party entitled to patent the inven
tion m the absence of an agreement 
to the contra!)·; the exception being 
where an employee 1s specifically 
hired for the purpose of engaging 
in such development activities. 
Second, the consent of ali patent co
O\·vners is required in order far a 
co-owner to dispose of Jess than 1ts 
entire interest; a license is consid
ered to be a disposition requiring 
the consent of the other co-owners. 
Lastly, in Canada, multiple actions 
in connection with the same patent 
are not unkno•r\'n and non-exclu
sive Jicensees may bring an action 
for infringement. These unique 
aspects of the Jaw applicable to 
inventions in Canada should be 
kept in mind when negotiating a 
joint development agreement that 
may be subject to Canadian Jaw. 

30 Schen"f (orp v Rous:si'l-UCUF SA., 104 F. 
3d 341 at 343 (Nd. C1r. 1997), Ethi(Cm., lnc. o. 
U.5 SMrg1Gd Corp, 135 F. 3d 1456 al 1468 (Fed. 
Cit. 1998) 
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Why Trade 
Secrets Can Be 
So Valuable BY JAMES POOLEY' 

and WALTER BRATIC .. 

The humble frade secrel created 
on common law is viewed with 
greater reverence today. Why? 

T 
he lawvers lor the U.S. high
tech éompany OSC Com
munications understandably 

cheered when they received a jury 
verdict lor 5369 million. But their 
client wasn't as happy. The case 
aUeged theft of trade secrets against 
lormer employees who started theu 
own company. The verdict (reduc
ed by the judge to a mere $137 
mill10n) certainly was big. But the 
judge ultimately ruled that the ver
dict amounted to an elect1on of 
remedies. ose had in effect ten
dered a license to its new com
petitor, and could not obtain the in
junction it wanted. DSC Communi
cat1ons l.'. Next Letiel Communzmt1ons, 
107 F.3d 322 (5th Cir. 1997) 

\Ve cite this case not lor civil pro
cedure, or lor client relations 
(although it teaches lessons on 
both.) Rather, it stands as one re
cent example of how valuable trade 
secrets can be. Another is the judg
ment rendered in California in 1994 
in the Stac v. Microsoft case, which 
is largely lamous lor awardmg $120 
million for patent inlringement 
agamst Microsoft. Much less well 
known - but arguably more impor
tan! - was the $13 million verdict 
in Microsoft's favor on its counter
claim far misappropriation of trade 
secrets, which contributed mightily 
to the evenutal settlement allowing 
Microsoft to acc¡uire a portion of the 
much smaller company. 

Through much of the 1990s the 
intemational business community 
Yi.'as treatHi to extensive news cover
age of corpcrate w.rlare in the 
General Motors lawsuit a11d crim
inal investigatior. launched against 
Volkswagen, over the departure of 
GM's lamed executive Ignacio Lopez 
de Arriortua. Whatever might be 
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said about the underlying motiva
tions lor this listlight, obviously 
GM valued very highly Mr. Lopez' 
knowledge of its methods lor 
achieving cost savings and econom
ies of scale. Settled lor $100 million 
after years of acrimony and expen
Sl\'e, diversionary htigation, the 
case exemplif1es the emotionaJ com
m1tment behind trade secret 
disputes. . 

Put as1de htigation. Business ex
amples of trade secret facus are 
similarlv common. G.O. Searle, 
owner ¿¡ the Nutrasweet"' brand ol 
aspartame, has secured dominance 
in the artificial sweetener market, 
extendmg the effect of its now
expired patents, by keeping its 
manufacturing know-how a secret. 
In effect, no one can make the stuff. 
whatever name it's given, as cheap
ly as Searle. Many years ago, Du
Pont discovered a method al manu
facturing a whitening agent now 
used in products from paper to 
foods. Opting for trade secret pro
tection, the company still enjoys the 
commercial advantage of this in
vention, more than 40 vears after a 
patent would have expired. 

Whv is it that the humble trade 
secret' - this creature of the com
mon law that seems frec¡uently 
overlooked as the "faurth Ieg" 
(along with patent, copyright and 
trademark) of intellectual property 
law - has come to such promin
ence in the modern corporation's 
quest far intellectual capital? One 
answer is that aU patents begin their 
lile as trade secrets, while the ap
pücation remains hidden from com
petitors and the public. Not that 
traje secrets depend far their value 
on evrntual tran5formation into 
patents. Many compar.ies employ 
a combination of trad< secret and 
patent strategies to provide sub
stantive protection to their innova
tions, in combina'.ion with a ski!led 

work force and financial resources, 
to develop and maintain a com
petitive edge in product and ser
vices markets. 

But a number of advantages ap
pear when one considers the trade 
secret form of protection m the con
text of the modern information 
economy. Most importantly, it is 
the sheer breadth of subject matter 
coverage that distmguishes trade 
secrets. Consider the diagram 
showing the comparison of lorms 
of IP. 

We see that trade secret coverage 
extends lar beyond that which ap
plies to patents. Patents apply 
onlyto a subset of "technical" trade 
secrets - truly novel and uselul in
ventions advancing the art ol 
manufacture (or, of more recen! 
vintage, methods of doi11e business 
on the Internet). As to technical in
formation, trade secret law strétches 
much larther, far example, to cover 
aU of the "negative data (inventions 
or processes that don't work, or 
work less well) that reflect the vas! 
bulk ol a company's research ef
forts. Technical secrets also include 
computer source code, mechanical 
drawings and the details of 
manulacturing processes. Fre
quently, trade secrets are referred 
to as "know-how" (although that 
term is not consistently used either 
in court decisions or in business 
transactions). Without legal protec
tion far this information, com
petitors would be able to sprint 
almos! abreast of any heavily
invested technology company 
simply by hiring away one or two 
knowledgeable employees. 

•senior Partnrr, Gray, Oiry Ware & 
Fródenrich, Palo Alto, Oilifomiu. 
•*Vice-Chairman, Technology & 
Dispute Reso/ution Consulting, /ne., 
Houston, Texas. 
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COMPARISION OF FORMS OF IP 

Technical lnformation 

Trade Secrets 

Business Ascertainab'8 

Readily Ascertainable 

.,. Beyond Technical Data .. 

But trade secret protection goes 
well beyond technical data. to cover 
the (presumably) much larger uni
verse of ·'business information," 
such as marketmg plans, business 
strategies. and mlormation about 
customers. employees and special 
sources of supply. Consider the 
modest example of a construction 
company using proprietary soft
ware to estima te labor costs against 
job requirements in formulating a 
bid. The raw data on cost and pro
ductivitv. derived from vears ol ex
perience. can be just as importan! 
in the fimshed bid as the technical 
software tool. lf the success (or 
even survival) of the modem cor
porahon depends on hamessing 
competihve advantage lrom inlor
mation, then trade secret law sup
plies the necessary platlorm. 

Excluded from coverage are areas 
that should be obvious: information 
that is generally known. lor exam
ple, because it is found in a com
mon reference v.•ork. Recognizing 
the importance of free l'!"obility of 
labor, the law also reluses to sup
port a property interest in the skills 
ol an employee. even ii developed 
on the job at the employer' s ex-
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pense. Finally. the definition ol a 
trade secret will not extend to infor
mation that, although nominally 
secret. is so easy and quick to 
reproduce lror.i known data that it 
is considered "readilv ascertain
able." But apart from-these three 
exceptions, v1rtually ali uselul 
business information qualifies. 
Unlike patents, novelty is not a re
quirement. In fact, protectable trade 
secrets can exist in combinations of 
data, each bit ol which is well 
known to the relevant industry. 

Trade secrets diiler lrom patents 
in other ways that a/lect their value. 
Notably, they can be relatively free 
and easy to obtain. Establishing a 
protectable secret requires no ap
plicatio:i or negotiation with a 
bureaucrat. lt is evidenced not by 
a certiiicate, but by the records of 
the business that demonstrate the 
investrnent that produced it and the 
continuing elforts to protect its con
fidentiality. The front-end invest
ments typicdl ol a patent applica
tion - attomeys' lees and filing 
lees - are avoided. The flip si de of 
this attribute, ol course, if that the 
corporation · s ability to protect the 
information in court is somewhat 
more in doubt. 

Only in the context ol litigation 

are trade secrets meaninglully 
defined and their ownersh:¡; ascer
tained. Thus, while the investment 
in their creation · maf be nomi.nal, 
their value ·ís generally cónsidered · 
to be more difficult to determine 
and therelore more of a challenge 
to license lor consideration, than is 
true of patents. This is one reason 
why obtaining patents as a defen
sive strategy will almost always be 
importan!, regardless of the relative 
merits of protecting sorne of a com
pany' s data as trade secrets. lf a 
competitor asserts patent infringe
ment, normally you cannot counter 
with your trade secrets. You must 
have relevan!, valuable patents to 
"trade" for freedom to operate. 

Enforcement is another mark of 
diiference. Patents can be enforced 
against "innocent" infringers, 
while a misappropriation claim 
typically rests on demonstrating a 
confidential relationship with the 
owner somew her e in the chain of 
custody. But to make out a patent 
infringemcnt claim, one must first 
discover the infringing act. This is 
why sorne technologies are more 
likely to be protected by trade secret 
law than by patent. 

Processes defined in a patent, for 
example, are published for the 
world to see, but their unlicensed 
employment in a foreign facility is 
exceedingly hard to detect. A good 
example is the manufacture of 
semiconductor devices. The entire 
process of producing a chip - from 
growing the crystalline cylinder 
through masking and etching the 
wafer to final testing of the finish
ed die - can encompecs over a 
thousand separa te procedures or 
processes. While sorne . of these 
processes may produce a unique, 
identifiable "marker" in the end 
product, most are jusi variations on 
a standard "cookbook," and it is 
impossible to devine what recipe 
was used merely by examining the 
finished product. Accordingly, 
semiconductor process technology 
typically will be protected by a com
bination of sorne patents and a 
great deal of trade sec.-ets. 

... Obvious Difference .,. 

Perhaps the most obvious dii-
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i~: '{erence. between a patent . and .ª· 
:'::'::trade secret is that the former 1s 
· ..... public and the ]att.er ·not. lndeed, 

one might .wonder. why the law 
would recognizé such apparently 
opposmg methods of protectmg m
formation. The patent grants a nght 
to exclude others from makmg or 
selling an invenhon. This except1on 
to the general prohibition on 
monopolies results from a specific 
bargain; the perceived benefit to the 
public - in inspiration far further 
techmcal advancements - from 
disclosure of the 1m·ention, m 
retum for a time-l1mited nght to ex
clude others lrom using it. In the 
U.S., it was argued far years that 
the patent system, enshrined in the 
Constitution, should preempt the 
"weaker" form of protection of
fered for secrets under the common 
law. This debate was settled in 1974 
by the U.S. Supreme Court m 
Kewanee Oíl Co. v. Bicron Corp , 416 
U.S 470, the court explaining that 
the common law of trade secrecv 
served the valid social aims of ré
specting confidential relationships 
and promoting ethical business be-
vior, and as a practical matter com
plemented rather than interfered 
with the statutory patent right. 

· Since that time the acceptance of 
trade secret law has been even 
more firmly established by adop
tion m more than 40 states of the 
Uni!orm T rade Secrets Act, and bv 
issuance in 1995 of the authontative 
Restatement (Third) of Unfair Com
petition (covering trade secret law 
in sections 39 through 45). 

Far commercial purposes, the 
single _most sigmficant d1stinction 
between patents and trade secrets 
is exclusivity. A patent prm·ides ex
clusionary rights against ali others. 
But it lasts onlv 20 vears, while a 
secret lives foréver, at leas! poten
tially. And here is the majar risk 
factor affecting the value of most 
trade secrets. Trade secret law pro
vides no guaranteed exclusivity. 
Even assuming that the information 
continues to pro\·ide a competit1ve 
advantage,it must remain a secret. 
lf it becomes krown through 
carelessness, or il someone else 
discovers it, either independently 
or by "reverse engineering" a mar
keted product, the information 1s 
no longer exclusive. Of course, 
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value may remain if an 1ndepen
dent d1scoverer also treats the 
discoverv as a secret. lndeed, !t is 
c'omm-JÓ fo' the 'ame secret to be 
·in Use by severa) cJmpetttors \.Vithhi 
an industry, who guard 11 (and the 
fact of its use) from ali others. Only 
when the mformalion becomes 
generallv knmrn does it lose its 
protectable status 

Il1,;t there can be no guaraniee 
that another holder of secret inior
mation wul J..eep 11 that wav In fact, 
under current L: .S. la\,. the inven
tor who elects trade secret protec
t1on accepts the nsk that another in
ventor will seeJ.. and obtain patenl 
protect1on. therebv excludmg the 
angina! inventor from us1ng his 
own creation The U.S. patent sys
tem. unique in the world in this 
respect, awards prioritv of nght to 
the fírst inventor, rather than to the 
first 1c1 file for a patent. However, 
in ¡udging the no\'eltv of an inven
tion no consideration is given to 
any "prior art" that has been "sup
pres5ed or concealed_" Lt'gislation 
is currentlv under consideration in 
the Conéess that. would prov1de 
limited protection to "prior users" 
of business S\'Stems that otherwise 
would be the sub¡ect c.f patent in
lringement claims. But the subject 
remains highly cuntroversial, and 
this risk is líkeh· to remam with 
trade secret holders for the in
definite future. 

... lmport.nt Factor "" 

The inherent risk of mdependent 
development is therl'fore an impor
tant fact0r 1n valuat1l'n of a trade 
secret. In general lt'rms. this is 
measured b1· the time, effort and 
expense thai would be required for 
a competitor to duphcate the infor
maban. We call this the "head 
start," a measure frequently em
ployed by courts who are asked to 
issue a perpetua] injunction. While 
one response may be to invite the 
defendant to retum to court iJ the 
secret becomes known without his 
fault, sorne ¡udges attempt to pre
dict the likelv life of the claimed 
se-:rel. l hat iS of co11rs•..> an essen
tially speculative endeavor. 

While manv of the more mun
dane process secrets eventually 
either lose their \'alue or become 

known, others, like Coca-Colas 
famous formula, show no 5igns of 
detenoratior.. In this way, we rriight 
consider ene aspect of a trade 
secret's value in reference tO its 
relallve ease of duplication. At one 
end of the scale is information that 
is so easv to discover that it cannot 
quahfy far protection al ali. At the 
other end are placed presumably 
impenetrable formulae like Coca
Cola's. 

lt is in the field of licensing that 
this essentially unpredictable life of 
trade secrets can be most useful. A 
pair of cases makes the point. In 
Aronson v. Quick Point Pencil Co, 440 
U.S. 257 (1979), the Supreme Court 
upheld enforcement of a contracf 
far royalties on a key cha in covered 
by a pending patent application. 
The inventor was lo be paid a 5% 
royalty if the patent issued, half 
that amount if il did not. Alter the 
device was on the market, where it 
could easily be reverse engineered, 
the patent application was rejected. 
But the hcensee had to pay, even iJ 
it was the only entity in the world 
burdened bv a rovaltv. And in War
ner-l.ambert Pha,;.aceÚtical Corñpany, 
/ne,, ''- /ohn /. Reynolds, /ne., 178 F .. • 
Supp. 655 (5.0.N.Y. 1959), thecourt· 
considered the 1880s-era license to 
the formula far Listerine® , still pro
ducing royalties to the licensor's 
heirs 25 years alter the formula had 
become public. Again, the licerisee 
was held permanently bound by 
the bargain it struck in retum for 
early disclosure of the secret. 

Most afien th1s notion finds ap
plication in what are called "hy
brid" licenses, consisting of grants 
under both patents and related 
trade secrets. While patent tenns 
and their royalties expire in a mat
ter of years, the indefinite life of 
trade secrets will nonmally support 
a virtually perpetua! royalty obliga
tion. There are two distinct risks 
faced by the hybrid licensor, how
ever. The first is that the trade 
secret (or "know-how") must be 
sufficiently related to the patented 
technology to provide a meaningful 
combi>1atiun, but still n:it violate !he 
patent law'~ ;equirement that the 
"best mode" of employing !he pa
tented invention be disclosed in the 
original application. 

The second risk is that !he license 
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TM PR01'ECTION IN THE U.S. 

Paient Cop}Tight_ Trademark Trade Secret 
Law Federai Stotute Federal Statutr Federal and State Statecommon law, 

statute sorne statute 
Protects Inventions Form of exoression Source/coníusion lníormation 
Scooe Narrow Narrow Narro\\' Narrow Broad 
Lasts 20 years from filing Author's life + term of Potentiallv Potentially 

vears Indefinite lndefinite 
Exclusivity Yes Yes (Su~ect to Yes No 

indeoen ent creatwn) 
Registration Yes Yes Yes Yes 

will be deemed an unlawful exten
sion of the patent grant by unrea
sonably intertwining it with trade 
secret rights, even where the com
bination was not apparent!y de
signed to avoid the antitrust laws, 
as in St. Reg1s Paper Co. v. Royal /n. 
dustries, 552 F.2d 309 (9th Gr. 1979). 
Therefore, licensors are well advis
ed to carefully separate the con
sideration applicable to the patent 
and trade secret portions of a tech
nology license. 

The core aspee! of trade secret 
value lies in the competitive advan
tage it coníers on the business that 
owns the iníormahon. SuccessfuJ. 
!y maintaining iníormation as a 

secret counis for nothmg if the in
formation does not continue to pro
vide an edge m companton with 
the product or service output of 
one's competitors. Defining the 
scope and s1gnificance of that ad
vantage is nol always easy, in part 
because it requires differentiation 
from other factors that can affect a 
cor:ipany's market position, rev
enues or profits. How does the in· 
formation improve economies of 
scale, lower the cost of manufacture 
or distribution, or reduce failure 
rates or 1nventory obsolescence? 
There are no precise. one-size·fits
all forrnulae that calculate the value 
added to a busimss :.iy a bit of trade 

secret information. But in making 
decisions about prospective in
vestments in research, in produc
tion facilities and in other hard 
assets, business owners constantiy 
make judgments based on the per
ception that the investment ulti
mately will provide a "leg up" on 
the competition. In the increasingly 
iníorrnation-based economy, those 
judgments are made faster and with 
more consequence every day. lt is 
trade secret-law that provides pri
mary protection to those invest
ments. Without a thoughtful plan to 
identify and protect trade secrets, 
any business leaves a gaping hale in 
its ., .. ~Uectual property strategy. 

~ Decernber 1999 

LEITER TO EDITOR 
The September les Nour~lles (page 9 of the blue sec

tion contained a review ("New Guide for Establishing 
Damage") of my new book /nttlltrtual Property /nfringe
ment Damages. Brian G. Brunsvold wrote a very nice 
re-.iew for which 1 am grateful, but a rnisunderstanding 
was contained in his review. In his re-.iew he states that 
"The author unequivocally descnbes tl">e 25% rule as 
applied to gross profits This is contra!)' to the 
re-.iewer' s understanding and case law recogrution that 
the 25% rule is applied to net profits befare tax. ") 

On pages 171 through 174, 1 talk about the 25% rule. 
1 specifically talk about the way it must be applied for 
it to be useful and explain that it should be applied to 
operating income (in generally accepted accounting 
pnnciple definitions operating profit is typically 
equivalen! to net income before tax) and not gruss profits. 

Mr. Brunsvold and 1 completely agree that the 25% 
rule should not be apphed to gross profits. The oruy 
problem is that he has misstated my position. 

Thank you for reviewing my book. 
Sincerelv, 
Russell L. f'arr 

l<S Nouuel/<S 
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Filing a patent application is a business decision, and, like 
any major business decision, it should be carefully 

considered in light of applicable factors. The key factors 
discussed include Cost, Ability to Obtain and Enforce, Need 

for Exc/usivity, and Return on lnvestment. 

To maximize the chance for an adequate return on 
investment, the decision process cannot stop with the filing 

decision. The filing decision is just the first in a series of 
' 

portfolio management decisions needed. At every logical 
decision point (PCT national phase entry, EPO validation, 
etc.) and also on a periodic basis (yearly, bi-yearly) each 

application/patent should be reviewed. Applications/patents 
no longer meeting your criterian should be abandoned. 



For applicants who license or sell their patents, an actual 
ROi can be determined from the investment and the 

revenue from the patent sale or license. 

A patent is a business tool. In all cases, an applicant must 
expect an adequate return on the investment on money 

needed to obtain and maintain each patent application. A 
patent must "pay its own way," and provide adequate 

revenue (in one form or another) for the pa~ent holder. lf it 
does not, then the patent is a drain on the business and 

(most likely) should not have been filed. 
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Obtaining an adequate return on the investment (ROi) 
made in filing, obtaining and maintaining patent 

applications is a critica! factor in the filing decision. 
Unfortunately neither the existence nor magnitude of 

the ROi is known at the time the applications are filed. 
One can only rely on past experience and future 

projections to try and "guesstimate" the expected ROi. 

For applicants manufacturing and/or selling a product, 
learning the actual ROi may be impossible - you will 

never really know if the absence of a filed patent would 
have affected your commercial success, or vice versa. 
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For what period of time and where is exclusivity 
commercially important? How long does it take 

to get a patent in these countries? What is the 
local law regarding provisional protection? 

What is your patenting budget? What other developments 
are competing for this budget money? 

And, as we have·discussed ... 

What is the current state of the pat~nt and enforcement 
system? Is it changing for the better? Worse? 

' 

What does it cost? 



Is the invention on-point with your marketing strategy or 
is it defensive? 

What are the consequences to your business if the 
invention is copied in sorne/ali countries? 

By geographic area, what is more important, exclusivity, 
freedom-to-practice or both? 



How easy (or difficult) would it be for a third party to copy 
the invention? Is there an incentive to copy your 

invention in "unprotected" countries? 

How costly would it be for a third party to copy and market 
the invention? 

What is the smallest market size that would economically 
justify a third party copying the invention? 
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Where is the market for the invention - local, regional, 
global? Who is the customer for the invention? 
_Who is the competition? 

Where will the claimed product be manufactured or the 
claimed process used? Where does the competition 
manufacture its products? 

How easy (or difficult) would it be for competition to 
design around the claimed invention? How long and 
what resou.rces would it take? 



lt is not possible to answer this question generically. The 
business needs of each individual applicant vary too greatly to 
give a stock formula or universal plan. 

Each applicant must look at their individual business plans, 
past experience in similar considerations, future expectations -
theirs and those of any expected licensees, to decide where to 
enter the national phase. 

After considering their plans and past experiences, 1 
suggest answering sorne basic questions to aid in making the final 
national phase entry decisions: 

ANY PLACE YOU DO FILE SHOULD PROVIDE AN 
ADEQUATE RETURN ON YOUR Fil!NG INVESTMENT. 



There are no formulas or schemes to make the filing 
decisions. Each filing decision will depend on a 
number of factors that vary dramatically across the 
b,usiness community; every business, every product 
category, has individual and diverse goals and needs. 

To aid in making the business decision regarding 
where to file, 1 suggest each applicant considera 
series of questions. 

ANY PLACE YOU DO FILE SHOULD PROVIDE AN 
ADEQUATE RETURN ON YOUR FILING INVESTMENT. 



. ' ¡· 
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The single most important consideration in deciding 
where to file is the business need for exclusivity in the 
country under consideration. 

A strong business need should outweigh every 
criterion we have previously discussed. lf exclusivity 
is required for a successful business venture, then 
filing in a high cost country with a low rated patent and 
enforcement system may be justified. 

ANY PLACE YOU DON'T FILE YOU HAVE NO CLAIM TO 
EXCLUS!ViTY. 





Final Thoughts Regarding Patent 
and Enforcement Systems 

The "art" in factoring patent and enforcement system 
evaluation data into the consideration of where to file lies 
in the ability to "see the future" and judge where the 
system will be at_the time you will be prosecuting and 
later enforcing your patent. 

lt is not easy, but for proper filing decisions, for proper 
patent portfolio management, and to help insure the 
maximum return on your IP protection expenditures, each 
applicant, each practitioner must keep up-to-date on the 
patent and enforcement systems of interest and 
continually update the relative position of each country in 
relation to their particular vision of the "ideal" system. 



Final Thoughts Regarding Patent 
and Enforcement Systems 

The lite of a granted patent is 20 years from the date of 
filing. 

The evaluation of the patent and enforcement systems that 
will impact your filing decision is made before this 20-year 
period begins. 

Patent (and other) laws, patent offices and court systems 
can and do change with time. A poor enforcement system 
today may improve and be a good system sorne years in 
the future. 

Your patent application will probably take from 3 to 5 years 
to grant. Enforcement will be sometime after that. 
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An Assessment of Various Patent-Systerrís Against One User's Expectations 

p E w Closer to Desired System --·--····--··--·-····-····? 
Country e p T ~? ............................... y .. ., ............................... f.arti1fü!" fr()~n f)r::s~rfod $)~:-C: .. ~frn~ 

T o o 
NZ p w • 
PE w • 
PK w • 
PH p w • 
PO p E w • 
PT p E w • 
RU p • 
SA • 
SE p E w • 
SG p w • 
SK p E w • 
TW w • 
TH w • 
TR p E w • 
us p w • 
VE w • 
VN p • 
ZA p w • 
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An Assessment of Various Patent Systems Against One User's Expectations 
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T o o 
FI p E w • 
FR p E w • 
GB p E w • 
GR p E w • 
HK w • 
HU p E w • 
IE p E w • 
ID w • 
IN p w • 
IL p w • 
IT p E w • 
JP p w • 
KR p w • 
LU p E w • 
MX p w • 
MY w • 
NL p E w • 
NO p w • 
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An Assessment of Varioüs Patent Systems Against One User's Expectatíons 
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T o o 
AR w • 
AT p E w • 
AU p w • 
BD w • 
BE p E w • 
BR p w • 

CH/U p E w • 
' CA p w • 

CL w • 
CN p w • 
co p w • -cz p E w ' • 
DE p E w • 
DK p E w • 
EG p w • 
EP p - - • 
ES p E w • 



An Evaluation 

The charts are not to be viewed as promoting or 
denigrating any countries patent or enforcement system. 

lt simply provides a single opinion of how the various 
systems compare to one another using the standard of a 

"mythical" good, workable and realistic patent and 
enforcement system as envisioned by o_ne group of 

people. 

Different evaluators using a different set of criterion for 
their "standard patent and enforcement system" could 
easily come to very different conclusions regarding the 

relative position of the various systems. 
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An Evaluation 

This data was compared to our own vision of a workable, 
competent, fair and realistic patent and enforcement 

system. 

Our comparison between the experiential data from these 
multiple sources and our vision of a good, workable 
system resulted in a chart detailing our conclusions 
regarding the relative positions of various patent and 

enforcement systems to one another. 



An Evaluation 

Over the past several years we gathered input in an attempt to 
fully understand and evaluate a number of patent and legal 
systems. In our efforts, we gathered information, opinions 
and impressions from a wide variety of sources: 

+ Our own experience with filing, prosecution and 
enforcement 

+ The experience and conclusions of several global law 
firms 

+ The input and experience of our locál agents in the 
specific countries 

+ Reports from the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative 

+ Any other experienced and trusted input on the subject 



Considerations relating to 
enforcing the patent right 

Considerations relating to 
obtaining an enforceable patent 

The Curren! and Expected Future 
State of !he Patent Law 

Key Considerations Relating to 
,~~!1fQ[f::Jn,:~l~t!1,ª'"J:ª,t5!n!,_,,B,l~lt~,! 

+ Political/judicial climate: 

neutral or pro- or anti- patent 

neutral or pro- or anti- foreign patentee 

+ Announced/Expected/Contemplated changes in 

enforcement procedures/systems/tim ing/costs 

+ Changes in political/judicial attitudes towards patents 



Considerations relating to 
enforcing the patent right 

Considerations relating to 
obtaining an enforceable patent 

The Curren! and Expected Future 
State of the Patent Law 

Key Considerations Relating to 

+ Available remedies for infringement under local law 
Preliminary/permanent injunctions, Seizure actions, Border actions, Availability 
of and amounts of/limits on damage awards, Criminal/civil penalties, etc. 

+ System(s) for dispute resolutión 
Civil courts, Patent courts, Patent Office proceedings, Separate validity and 
infringement proceedings, Mediation, Arbitration, etc. 

+ How long for resolution? How expensive? 

+ Availability of and rules of discovery 

+ Technical competence of courts 

+ Historical level and direction of any court bias 



The Current and Expected 
Future State of the Patent 
Law 

Considerations r,efating to 
obtaining an enforceable patent 

Considerations relating to 
enforclng the patent right 

Key Considerations Relating to the 
.§ttª!§?_"ºt:J~ª.t~f!!,,{ªJ).Q_Qth.~.,rl1~'ªJ~!1!l 

+ Working requirements/Consequences of non-working 

+ Parallel imports 

+ Prior user rights 

+ Border Protection 

+ Technology transfer requirements/restrictions 

+ Other legal and regulatory requirements/laws 

+ Announced/Expected/Contemplated changes in the Law 



The Curren! and Expected 
Future State of the Patent 
Law 

Considerations relating to 
obtaining an enforceable patent 

Considerations relating to 
enforcing the patent right 

Key Considerations Relating to the 

+ Patentable and unpatentable subject matter 
Pharmaceuticals, Secondary Uses, Business Methods, Software, 

Methods of Medical Treatment, Chemical Compounds, etc. 

+ Novelty standards {tor both publication and use)· 

+ "Grace" periods following public exposure 

+ GATT/TRIPS compliance; Paris Conv./WTO membership 
' + PCT and/or regional office membership 

+ Provisional protection following publication/laying open 



Considerations relating to obtaining 
an enforceable patenl 

: \ 
' 

The Curren! and 
Expecled Fulure State of 
the Palent Law 

Considerations relating 
to enforcing the patent 
right 

Key Considerations Relati ng to 
QJ!~í!1r1i!!fLl!l:.ª.t~J1t 

Of the key areas to consider when determining where to 
file, this is the least important because: 

An applicant has sorne degree of control over the 
outcome of the filing and prosecution process. An 
applicant can prevent a case from issuing with a 
claim scope that is beyond which the applicant is 
entitled through amendment in light of all prior art 
known to the applicant. This is true regardless of 
the competency of the examination· or any of the 
other factors imposed on the application by the 

particular patent system. 



Considerations relating to obtaining 
an enforceable patent 

The Curren! and 
Expected Future State of 
the Patenl Law 

Considerations relating 
to enforcing the patent 
right 

Key Considerations Relating to 

In short: 

What are the chances of obtaining 
a valid and enforceable patent in 

a reasonable length of time and at 
a reasonable cost? 



Considerations relating to obtaining 
an enforceable patent 

. -

The Curren! and 
Expected Future State of 
lhe Patent Law 

Considerations relating 
to enforcing the patent 
right 

Key Considerations Relating to 

Q.Q~tª~,Eª!~!:1! 

+ Cost and ease of filing and prosecution 

+ Competence and reasonableness of examiners 

+ Duration of examination 

+ Quality of examination 

+ Type, duration, cost and reasonableness of appeals 

+ Type, duration and cost of oppositions 

+ Announced/Expected/Contemplated changes in 
patent office operations · 
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lncluding: 

+ Considerations relating to obtaining an enforceable 
patent including timing, quality of examination, etc. 

+ The Current and Expected Future State of the Patent Law 

+ Considerations relating to enforcing the patent right, 
including costs, timing, immediate remedies, long-term 
remedies, avail~bility/size of damage awards, etc. 





For any application, the cost to file, 
obtain and maintain a patent in any given 

country at any given time is fixed and 
generally known. This cost defines the 

extent of the monetary investment being 
made to obtain exclusivity. 

The remaining factors introduce 
intangibles -- business and legal 

judgment, business goals, evolving laws 
and rules, politics, etc. into the equation. 
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Rdat ive Cost to Obt ain and Maint ai11 A Pat ent 

Philippines P::miii,;¡;¡,,,¡¡¡";;; ... rn;::¡:r;;~ .. ;:;;:;p¡ ... ;;¡¡ ... ¡-T-1--1-T-1--T-I 

PeruSE§' Sweden ··, , · · 
1 

Colombia 
Malaysia 

Spain ~=m$==~=:::rl 
Po~ugal \mllrnim~mllili!!;ml¡m;¡¡;mm 

France lm=~==~= 
Au stra 1 ia bm=~=m";zj¡;:. ·::;¡ .. ,¡¡¡¡ ... c¡¡¡.·., 

Sine:~~~ -g~~==t·'·"~···~·· 
Greece ·bii=m$=m: .. 5,,,63.,,.:J:iJ·· 

1srae1 {~~E::f:: Cana da ,,,,, 
Venezuela 

Pakistan -~=~=~"" 
India P:=l!$=;m.$"' 

Great Britain -~mllllm$!l::.,i"'''"''·""'"'¡,, .. 
lreland .lmi=l!$=:;;; .. ,;Q . ., 

Switzerland ~=:t~~ 
Belgium 1 

Chile _l:::=:±:rn 
Bangladesh b:=:ll 

Luxembourg ·1;mi¡=;;;j 
New Zealand ·¡,m=::;ij 
South Africa ~~~_j_ _ _J_ _ _j_ _ _¡_ _ _j _ _j _ _...jL--L~ 

o 2500 5000 7500 10000 12500 15000 17500 20000 22500 25000 

us $ 

o Years 0.0-1.5 
o Years 2.0-4.5 

lfill Years 5.0-9.5 

lfill Years 10.0-14.5 

füJ Years 15.0-20.0 



Rclative Cost to Obtain and Maintain A Patent 

South Korea · 

Vietnam· 
Brazil · 
China · 

Russia · ........ , · 
Norway · · ·· ·· 

Thailand · 
Turkey 
Taiwan 

Germany 
Austria 

Czech Republic 
Argentina _ 

' 

' 
' 

' ' 
' ' 

Net~:r~agnadr; ~·~·~· ··~···=···~· ·~· ·~·-~····~· ··~· ::. =·--=·~'": .. ;:: 
Finiand j~~~·~~E·:::=r Mexico 

Morocco - ···········.· ·. .,. ··· 

Slovakia1 ··~--~~~~====~ Saudí Arabia -
Poland -

Hong KongJ=: -="'=i:::E ,=!1!$=mll~ 

oen~~:r:;:;;:~·;;;~;;.;.: .... : .. ; ... ~.;__j_~_J~_:_J_~_J_~~l-.:__J_~.J 
o 2600 6000 7600 10000 12600 16000 17600 20000 22600 26000 

us $ 

·o vears o.o-1.5 · .. · 
• B1 Year~· 2.0~4:5 < 

BTI Year~ 5.0-9,5> .. 
!fill vears-10:0-14.5 

•. >ffiill véars 1s~oJ20.o 



The cost to file, prosecute, grant and 
maintain a patent varies widely by 

country. 

Comparing the costs across different 
countries during various periods of 

time in a patent's life show the 
breadth of this variation. 



( 
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With this potential leve! o.f investment in every 
invention, each individual filing must be carefully 

considered reiative to severa! factors: 

Cost 

Ability to Obtain and Enforce 

Need for Exclusivity 

Return on lnvestment 



Global Patenting is Costly 

Obtaining & Maintaining Patents 
on a Single lnvention in the 50+ 

Major Countries of the World 
Costs More Than ... 

over the 20-year life of the patent. 
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